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Charles R. Drew, MD (1904 - 1950)
A Life Committed to Excellence

The University is named in honor of a most distinguished African
American surgeon whose research and groundbreaking accomplishments
in the collection and storage of blood plasma became the foundation and
model for today’s system of blood donation and preservation.

Charles Richard Drew’s life was characterized by a strong commitment
to excellence. He won a scholarship to Amherst College, Massachusetts,
after attending Dunbar High School in Washington, D.C., where he had
been voted most popular boy, and best all-round athlete in his senior
year. At Amherst, he excelled in athletics, winning the Pentathlon trophy
all four years, and the Mossman trophy for the athlete bringing greatest
honor to the school.

Charles R. Drew was an athletic coach and biology teacher at Morgan College, Baltimore, before
going on to medical school at McGill University in Canada, where he graduated with his Doctor of
Medicine and Master of Surgery degrees in 1933. He was an Alpha Omega Alpha scholar at McGill,
and winner of the J. Francis Williams Fellowship in Medicine, awarded on the basis of a competi-
tive examination given annually to the top five students in the graduating class.

Dr. Drew returned to Washington D.C. to do a residency in surgery at Freedmen’s Hospital (later
Howard University Medical Center). A Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship took him to Columbia-
Presbyterian Medical Center, where his exhaustive research provided the background for his doc-
toral thesis: Banked Blood: A Study in Blood Preservation. He was the first African American to
earn the postgraduate Doctor of Science in Medicine (M.D. Sc.) degree.

At the outbreak of World War II, Charles R. Drew provided crucial assistance to the war effort in
Britain by developing and directing a successful blood collection and storage project in response to
a request from his former McGill professor, Dr. John Beattie. The “Blood for Britain” program was
an organization of several hospitals involved in uniform procedures of recruiting donors, collecting
blood, and processing and supplying plasma to the British Red Cross. Thousands of lives were
saved on the battlefield through the new storage techniques, and Charles R. Drew was subsequently
appointed Director of the first American Red Cross blood bank, establishing an effective program
for the U.S. Armed Forces. He later resigned the post to protest the military’s practice of maintain-
ing segregated blood banks.

Charles Drew returned to Howard in 1941 to head the department of Surgery, and in 1944 became
chief of staff at Freedmen’s Hospital. That year, he was awarded the SPINGARN medal by the
NAACP for his “outstanding work in blood plasma.” Charles R. Drew’s pioneering work had earned
him several honorary degrees and appointments on national scientific committees. On his way to a
scientific meeting in Tuskegee in 1950, Charles Drew died in an automobile accident from severe
injuries sustained at the wheel of his car.

Dr. Charles Drew left behind a wife, four children, and a legacy of deep compassion and devotion to
excellence and civil liberties for all.

Charles Drew University
of Medicine and Science

Charles R . Drew, MD (1904 -1950)
University Catalog 2007-2009
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A Message from the President

Dear Colleagues - Faculty and Staff of Charles Drew University,

Welcome to the Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science. I invite you to explore this
catalog and learn more about our unique history, how we serve our local, national and interna-
tional communities through quality teaching, research and clinical practice, and our programs
and practices. The faculty, staff, alumni, friends and successive Boards of Trustees over the uni-
versity’s first 40 years have inspired us and laid the foundation for a bold and timely expansion
of our programs and facilities. Our future holds almost unlimited opportunity to have a lasting
impact on reducing health disparities here in South Los Angeles and around the world.

The Charles Drew University is proudly and determinedly a multicultural institution serving
diverse communities. We are perhaps most proud of the fact that decades after graduating as
Charles Drew University physicians or other health professionals, the great majority of our
alumni are still dedicated to providing quality and compassionate service to people who can’t
pay for health care or who would otherwise be neglected by our health care system.

At Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science, we live out our mission. We celebrate
diversity of gender, color, race, ethnicity, age – and also diversity of opinion and ideas. Our
mission compels us to reach out to underserved populations with the latest clinical practice
techniques, applied research findings with dedication, kindness, patience and caring. We also
prepare healthcare professionals today to become the leaders in their fields tomorrow.

Join us as we pursue a future filled with stimulating challenges and outstanding opportunities.
Feel free to contact me at president@cdrewu.edu with ideas about how we can better serve you,
improve this catalog and our website and deliver on our mission.

Susan Kelly, PhD, FAPS
President and CEO

Charles Drew University
of Medicine and Science

A Message from the President
University Catalog 2007-2009
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The University Mission

The mission of the Charles Drew University of Medi-
cine and Science is:

To conduct education, research and
clinical services in the context of
community engagement to train

health professionals who promote wellness,
provide care with excellence and compassion,

and transform the health of underserved populations.

History of the University

The Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Sci-
ence (The Charles Drew University) is a private non-
profit, nonsectarian, minority-serving medical and
health science institution established in 1966. Its mis-
sion is to help society’s poorest communities, starting
with its home in Watts section of South Los Angeles.
The university (then a “postgraduate medical school”)
was conceived during planning discussions in 1963,
but real progress to establish the university was not
made until the governor’s McCone Commission cited
poor health status and diminished access to healthcare
among the major factors fomenting the 1965 civil un-
rest in Watts. The Charles Drew University, which
continues to serve as the only academic health sci-
ences center for the area’s 1.5 million people, is the
only designated minority-serving health sciences uni-
versity in a county of more than 10 million people, 70
percent of whom are from minority communities. De-
fined as a Minority Serving Institution by the Office
of Civil Rights, the university’s College of Medicine
(COM) is recognized by the Department of Education
under subsection (a), Title III B Section 326 as a His-
torically Black Graduate Institution (HBGI). The uni-
versity is a charter member of the Hispanic Serving
Health Professions Schools, a national nonprofit dedi-
cated to improving the health of Hispanic people
through research initiatives, training opportunities,
and academic development. The Charles Drew Uni-
versity first received WASC accreditation in 1995. In
its over 35 years of enrolling students, the university
has made enormous contributions to health care in the
nation by graduating over 400 physicians, 2000 physi-
cian assistants, 2500 physician specialists, and numer-

ous other health professionals—almost all from di-
verse communities who went on to serve underserved
communities.

The University Today

As of 2003, the Charles Drew University has pro-
duced 4,599 graduates—awarding 415 M.D. degrees,
1,890 Associate and Bachelor degrees, and Certifi-
cates in 15 allied health disciplines; and 2,294 post-
graduate degrees in 15 disciplines.

Over the past two decades, Charles Drew has contin-
ued to follow the pattern of growth envisioned in its
master plan. The campus has been enriched through
the construction of a modern biomedical research cen-
ter and a mental health facility. Resources of the Uni-
versity include the LRC, the Center for Community
and Preventive Medicine and the International Health
Institute. The University is also actively involved in
approximately 30 community programs addressing
such key healthcare issues as teenage pregnancy,
AIDS, cancer, family planning and alcoholism.

The University has introduced a “pipeline continuum”
designed to expose young people to real-life experi-
ences and role models that stimulate their interest in
healthcare professions. A central feature of this contin-
uum is the affiliation with the Los Angeles Unified
School District through the King-Drew Medical Mag-
net High School on the University's campus. The High
School now has an enrollment of 1,000 students. The
University is also affiliated with 23 Head Start centers
that serve 1,774 preschool children annually.

In recognition of the historical background of the
King/Drew Medical Center, Congress designated
Charles Drew University as a “historically black
graduate institution” in 1987. Thus, Charles Drew
University was recognized as the only health sciences
institution West of the Mississippi focused on service
to medically underserved, economically disadvantaged
and minority communities.

Charles Drew University maintains an academic focus
that emphasizes a primary care approach to both
health care and community relations. Guided by its
mission, Charles Drew continues to promote commu-
nity-based programs in the context of a collaborative
model for teaching, research and service.

General Infor mation

Charles Drew University
of Medicine and Science

General Information
University Catalog 2007-2009
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Diversity as a
University Goal

The University promotes and encourages cultural diver-
sity in its faculty, staff and student body, as well as in
its academic programs. The evolution of the University
demonstrates its unique ability to create and carry out
educational methods that accommodate a variety of
learning styles. As a result of the demographic
changes in the underserved communities, the range of
knowledge and skills necessary to provide effective
healthcare services to these communities has in-
creased enormously. The challenge for the University
has been to increase awareness and to recruit, educate
and retain a diverse student body. Consequently, the
University has implemented strong academic programs
to meet the increasing and changing educational needs
of current and potential students.

The University believes that knowledge and compas
sion are essential for success in a multicultural insti
tution. Therefore, development of a curriculum that
includes courses focusing on multicultural issues af
fords an educational opportunity for our students to
learn about themselves as well as about other groups
and cultures. This approach to education enables our
students to better appreciate themselves and the dif
ferences and commonalities of other groups and cul
tures.

The University seeks to respond to the future needs of
a diverse student body and changing community by
identifying and committing specific resources to
preparation, recruitment, and retention of interested
students.

Accreditation
Approval Status

The Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science
was accredited on June 22, 1995 by the Accrediting
Commission of Senior Colleges and Universities of
the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
(WASC).

Western Association of Schools and Colleges
985 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 100

Alameda, CA 94501
Phone: (510) 748-9001
Fax: (510) 748-9797

E-mail: wascsr@wascsenior.org

Charles Drew University
of Medicine and Science

General Information
University Catalog 2007-2009

The University is approved by the State of California
Council for Private Postsecondary and Vocational
Education to grant a Doctor of Medicine degree in
cooperation with the Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of California.

The Liaison Committee on Medical Education
(LCME) accredits the Drew/UCLA Medical Educa-
tion Program through the UCLA School of Medicine.

The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Edu-
cation, in collaboration with the Regency Review Com-
mittee, grants full approval of each residency training
program based upon survey site visits.

The College of Science and Health programs are ac-
credited by the following agencies:
 American College of Nurse-Midwives
 Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health

Education Programs in collaboration with the:
 American Health Information Management

Association (AHIMA)
 American Association of Medical Assistants

(AAMA)
 Accreditation Review Committee on Educa

tion for the Physician Assistant, Inc.
(ARCPA)

 Joint Review Committee on Education in
Radiologic Technology

 Commission on Alcohol and Drug Counseling
Education Program

 American Society of Health System
Pharmacists

The Alumni Association

The Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science
National Alumni Association was officially approved
by the University's Board of Directors in 1992. Open to
graduates, students and faculty of the University, the
alumni association exists to provide an avenue through
which the University can continue to communicate with
and serve its alumni, as well as a mechanism through
which alumni may communicate with and serve the
University. This joint partnership ensures the develop-
ment and ongoing enhancement of the University’s
Alumni Affairs.
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Learning Resources
and Academic

Support Program

A number of campus facilities support students in their
ongoing learning activities, researchers in the pursuit of
new knowledge, and faculty in the development of inno
vative, enriching course offerings. Linked under the ban
ner, “Learning Resources,” these units include the
CDU Health Sciences Library, the University Learning
Resources Center, the College of Science and Health’s
Student Education and Services Center, and the Faculty
Research and Curriculum Development Center. A de
scription of each facility follows.

CDU Health Sciences Library

A Health Sciences Library is located on the first floor
of the W. Montague Cobb Medical Education Building
is 6,400-squarefoot information and study center. The
library maintains a comprehensive collection of materi-
als in the health sciences, including journals, books,
non-print media, and electronic resources for use by
university and hospital faculty, staff, and students. In
order to provide those items not owned by the library, a
strong network of reciprocal services has been estab-
lished with other institutions.

Mission Statement
The library is the primary information resource for the
University and the Martin Luther King, Jr.-Harbor Hos-
pital and supports faculty, staff, and students by provid-
ing materials, assistance in the use of these materials,
and an environment that facilitates teaching and learn-
ing.

Our mission is carried out through the careful selec
tion, organization, and availability of books, journals,
non-print media, and electronic resources and by mak
ing these resources readily accessible and understand-
able to our end users by provision of ongoing training
in their use. Further, the library is charged with the
constant reevaluation of its holdings and services to
ensure that it meets the needs of its clientele.

History
The Health Sciences Library had its inception in the
Charles Drew Postgraduate Medical School's Depart-
ment of Community Medicine in February 1970. Re-
sponsibility for development of the library was trans-
ferred to the predecessor of today’s county hospital,
Los Angeles County Martin Luther King, Jr., Hospital
in August 1971, where it remained until December
1984.

The present library is a merger of three libraries: the
Martin Luther King, Jr., Hospital Library (established
in 1972), the Augustus F. Hawkins Mental Health Li-
brary (established in 1981), and the Charles Drew In-
terim Library (established in 1983). The staff of the
CDU Health Sciences Library is also a combination of
MLK-Harbor and Charles Drew personnel and is com-
prised of four professional medical librarians holding
master's degrees or higher and nine support staff.

The Collection
The CDU Health Sciences Library contains more than
15,000 books and more than 48,000 bound journal vol-
umes. The library currently subscribes to 731 journals.
The scope of the library’s coverage ranges from the ba-
sic preclinical sciences to medicine and related subjects.
The preclinical subject areas include anatomy, physiol-
ogy, biochemistry, pharmacology, bacteriology, immu-
nology, parasitology, and pathology. Medical topics in-
clude the practice of medicine and the medical profes-
sion, infectious disease, the body systems, and medical
specialties, such as anesthesiology, emergency medi-
cine, family medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, pedi-
atrics, psychiatry, radiology, surgery, and related sub-
specialties. The collection undergirds all areas of train-
ing that are conducted at the university as well as pa-
tient care at the hospital, and includes sections on nurs-
ing, social work, hospital and medical administration,
and nutrition. The library also houses substantial basic
medical reference tools and a cross-section of materials
for specific programs and departments.

Services
Reference Services: A reference librarian is avail-
able from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. The reference
desk is located in the main reading room.

Literature Searches: The librarians will consult with
users to help locate needed information in the medical
literature. Results from a librarian-mediated search
will usually be available within 72 hours.

The Library’s Web pages: An Internet Web site de-
veloped by the library to provide 24-7 access to medi-
cal information. The library’s Web pages host a vari-
ety of bibliographic databases, such as Ovid’s Med-
line, CINAHL, and Psych Info. The website also pro-
vides access to more than 2,500 full-text online health
sciences journals; 100 medical reference books; more
than 3,000 patient education handouts in English and
Spanish; and clinical decision support tools, including
Evidence Based Medicine databases. Resources on the
library’s Web site are available automatically on the
university campus.

Charles Drew University
of Medicine and Science

General Information
University Catalog 2007-2009
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Users at the hospital and remote users must use the
library’s proxy server in order to gain full access to
the library’s Web site. Instructions on how to access
the library’s proxy server are available to registered
library borrowers at the library circulation desk. The
library Web site is located at the following URL:
http://kdhsl.cdrewu.edu.

Instruction: Librarians provide ongoing group and
individual orientations to the library and guidance in
the use of its resources. Working closely with faculty,
they can provide specially tailored classes on the use
of the library’s resources in specific subject areas.
Classes are available in accessing information in the
physical library as well as on its Internet site. Internet
searching classes and database searching classes are
also available.

Interlibrary Loan: The library will obtain books and
copies of articles from other libraries as needed for
registered users. A request form must be filled out for
each item. Please allow two to three weeks for deliv
ery except in clinical emergencies. Users must check
the KDHSL print and online holdings before submit
ting a request.

Public Computers: Twelve public computers feature
the Microsoft Office suite of productivity software,
EndNote citation management software, and access to
the library’s electronic resources through high-speed
Internet connectivity. Printing is available at 10 cents
per page via a copy card. Other computers in the li
brary are dedicated to specific uses, such as the online
catalog and a scanner.

Audio/Visual Collections: The library has an exten
sive collection of audiovisual materials, including
slide sets, videocassettes, CD-ROMs, audiotapes, and

DVDs. These materials are listed in our catalog.
Equipment to view these media is available in the
library.

Presentation Equipment: A number of laptop com-
puters, digital and video cameras, slide, overhead and
LCD projectors are available for checkout to regis
tered borrowers. To be sure that one of these systems is
available, a reservation should be made with the cir-
culation desk.

Connectivity: A number of study carrels are equipped
with ports for electrical power and connectivity to the
university’s network, including Internet access. The
library is also equipped for wireless Internet access for
those users who have laptops with wireless capability.
An infrared syncing PDA station is also available. The

library’s proxy server provides seamless access to our
electronic resources on the library’s Web site for those
users not on the university campus network.

Conference Room: The library houses a conference
room that is available by reservation through the
Charles Drew University Room Scheduler. Call (323)
563-4902 to make a reservation.

Newsletter: The library also publishes an e-mail news-
letter that includes new book reviews, library news,
and a list of recent acquisitions.

Patrons
The medical center library extends borrowing privi
leges to the students in the College of Medicine and
the College of Science and Health, faculty, admini-
stration, and staff of both Charles Drew University
and the MLK-Harbor Hospital. In addition, it is a
resource for healthcare providers in the community,
high school and college students, and any community
resident who may have need of its special materials.

Honor System
All books and journals checked out from the library
are given a due date. Patrons not returning materials
by the due date are subject to a three-week suspension
of all library privileges. The library works with a collec
tion agency to retrieve items and charges from long-
term delinquent borrowers.

Renewals
For each item checked out from the library, patrons
are permitted one renewal, either in person or by tele
phone, on or before the due date. To renew materials
by telephone, please call (323) 563-4869.

Circulation
Books (limit: 4) for 14 days
Bound Journals (limit: 4) for 7 days
Unbound Journals over 2 years old (limit: 2) for 7 days
Video (limit: 2) and Audio Tapes (limit: 4) for 7 days

Hours
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday 11:00 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

The Learning Resource Center also provides remote
resource access and support directly to residency pro-
gram resource centers in the King/Drew Medical
Center.

Charles Drew University
of Medicine and Science

General Information
University Catalog 2007-2009
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The LRC computers have a variety of medical educa
tion software, including basic science tutorials, case
based learning, patient simulations, exam preparation,
publication and presentation, and data analysis. A
wide variety of online reference resources are also
supplied by the King/Drew Health Sciences Library.

University Learning Resource Center
The Charles Drew University Learning Resource Cen-
ter (LRC) is the focal point for the University's educa-
tional technology programs. The Learning Resource
Center's mission is to promote, provide, and support
information technologies for education and research.
The LRC facilities include a computer lab, educa-
tional technology classroom, and a variety of class-
room and meeting spaces. The LRC is equipped with
computer and media hardware, and a variety of soft-
ware for education, research, publication, and curricu-
lum development.

The Learning Resource Center staff provides technol
ogy training and support for all university students,
faculty, and staff in any area related to Charles Drew
programs, from web sites to online course materials.

The LRC facilities include:

 Computer Laboratory (Cobb 185): A general
computer lab with 16 workstations, laptop con
nections, a laser printer, flatbed and film scan
ners, a film printer, and SmartBoard LCD projec
tion system. The LRC also has a videoconferenc-
ing unit and a portable PA system for use any-
where in the Cobb building.

 Educational Technology Classroom (Cobb 183):
A computer classroom with 15 workstations, a
SmartBoard LCD projection system, instructor
podium, document camera, and classroom con
trol software.

 Laptop classroom with 18 desks, wireless net-
working, and SmartBoard LCD projection sys
tem (Cobb 189).

 Small group study/conference room with com
puter access (Cobb 187).

The LRC staff offers a variety of computer training
classes on a regular basis. Courses include computer
basics/file management; and PDA basics; and basic,
intermediate and advanced levels of MS Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, Access, and EndNote. Other classes are
developed and offered as requested by the University
community. Faculty can schedule one-on-one instruc
tion in the Faculty Research and Curriculum Devel
opment Center.

LRC staff has a wide range of technology skills and is
a valuable resource for students and faculty who want
to develop new resources for education and research
projects. The LRC can aid with selecting and con
necting equipment, provide web development assis
tance, and help develop educational and research ap-
plications.

To enroll in classes, schedule use of the LRC facili
ties, or for further information, contact the LRC As
sistant at (323) 563-4886, or by sending email to
LRC@cdrewu.edu. Class schedules and lists of equip-
ment and software available are on the LRC web site
at http://www.cdrewu.edu/kdhsl/LRC.

Student Education and Services Center
Learning Resources in the College of Science and
Health are located in the Student Education and Ser-
vices Center (SESC) in the Keck Building. The SESC
offers help, at no cost, to any student or staff member
who desires to improve and build their academic
skills.

The SESC offers:
 Computer-assisted instruction in mathematics,

writing, reading, and other curriculum supported
subjects;

 Free tutoring in most subjects for both individu
als and small groups;

 Academic skills building workshops scheduled
throughout the academic year;

 Instructional video tapes and computer disks
available for use both at home and in the center;

 Internet access and Web-based learning pro-
grams.

Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI)
The SESC utilizes Plato, a program that helps stu
dents gain proficiency in mathematics, reading, Eng
lish grammar, and in a number of other general edu
cation subject areas. Plato provides a series of lessons
that specifically address individual needs. Students
may be recommended by instructors, or they may use
the Plato Program diagnostic tools to determine which
of their skills require work.

Additional supplemental instruction programs are
available to accompany courses that are taught in the
College of Science and Health Curriculum.

Charles Drew University
of Medicine and Science

General Information
University Catalog 2007-2009
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Videocassettes, audiotapes, CDs, and text books
Students enrolled in the Medical Spanish classes use
audio tapes and CDs on a regular basis to accompany
their classroom assignments. The SESC also has a
variety of media in various subject areas, including
study skills techniques, available for student use. Col-
lege of Science and Health faculty members also
place materials on reserve in the center for students in
specific classes.

Study Skills Workshops
Study Skills Workshops are available for students,
faculty, and staff and are scheduled throughout each
semester. Goal Setting and Time Management, Mem-
ory and Concentration, Note-Taking Systems, and
Test-Taking Techniques have been the subjects of
recent workshops.

Tutoring
Group tutoring is available and can be facilitated by a
faculty member or peer. In addition to being aided by a
tutor, students in group study settings gain the op
portunity to practice what they learn while they work
together, teaching each other and learning from each
other.

One-on-one tutoring is available when the need has
been diagnosed by either the tutor coordinator or the
faculty of a specific program. Both peer and profes
sional tutors are available to assist students in one-on-
one study sessions.

The Student Education and Services Center con-
tains:

 A main computer area with 24 workstations and
a Smart Board-LCD projection system, used by
both classrooms and individuals;

 A check-out system for various equipment for
classroom use;

 Nine computers located in the Career Center pro-
vide additional access to technology;

 Two small group-study rooms with computer
access;

 A variety of computer software programs avail-
able to fit various study needs.

The Student Education and Services Center hours are:
Monday – Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

SESC staff can be contacted by visiting the center at
these hours or by calling for assistance at
(323) 563-5934.

Faculty Research and
Curriculum Development Center

The Faculty Research and Curriculum Development
Center (FRCDC) is located on the first floor of the
W. Montague Cobb Medical Education Building,
inside the University Learning Resources Center.
This is a separate area, designed exclusively for fac
ulty to have access to cutting-edge technology that
will aid them in instruction and research.

The purpose of the center is to enrich the overall edu
cational experience by equipping faculty members
with computer technologies and skills and to provide
faculty with facilities for conducting and reporting
research.

Equipped with desktop computers and other media
tools, the FRCDC allows faculty to explore and de
velop technology-based learning/instructional materi
als with direct application to the teaching and learn
ing process. Faculty members receive one-on-one,
hands-on training that is tailored to their specific
needs. The training is designed to enhance their par
ticular classroom experience and field of study.

The FRCDC works with faculty members to put a
portion of their course and testing materials online.
This makes content available for both on- and off-
campus students via the Internet. The onsite staff aids
in the construction of online courses and trains fac-
ulty members to post their own materials.

The center also aids faculty research efforts through
the development of research enhancement tools, such
as online collaboration spaces, survey systems, and
data sharing systems.

In addition to training, the center provides:
 Support to faculty, emphasizing courseware de-

velopment, web strategy, and multimedia issues;
 Systems administration for WebCT, the univer-

sity’s online courseware delivery system, and
support for course developers in training and test-
ing;

 Design of instructional courseware for faculty and
staff in the form of interactive web pages and CD-
ROMs.

The center’s state-of-the-art computers have a pleth
ora of software that aids in the development of educa
tional materials. Users of the center also have access
to other digital equipment, including a printer and
scanner.

To contact the FRCDC, please call (323) 357-3496.
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Office of Academic Computing
The Office of Academic Computing (OAC) was cre
ated with an endowment from the National Center for
Minority Health and Health Disparities with the aim
of reducing health disparities through the support of
research and education. The OAC provides strategic
vision and planning for all aspects of academic com
puting, and seeks to improve the academic computing
environment, develop applications, sponsor research,
and provide support for faculty and students using
information technology. The OAC helps integrate
information technology in research and education,
including the integration of technology into the cur
riculum, and the development and deployment of edu-
cational technologies.

The Office of Academic Computing will:
 Establish and implement a strategic plan for aca

demic computing. This includes conducting needs
assessments, developing a scenario planning sys-
tem, and creating a strategic plan. This plan will
serve as a blueprint for academic computing for
the University, and ensure that academic comput-
ing needs are represented in the University strate-
gic planning process.

 Expand instructional technology development and
support through workshops, faculty training,
cross institutional collaboration, and systems de-
velopment and implementation. Multimedia and
applications development assistance will be made
available to faculty for curriculum development
and implementation of technology in the medical
curriculum.

 Ensure the availability of necessary medical
learning and research resources in the King/Drew
Health Sciences Library and the University
Learning Resource Center.

 Coordinate information infrastructure for educa
tion and research, ensuring the most efficient us-
age of resources.

 Expand educational activities for information
technology, including informatics workshops for
faculty, students, and residents. It will also help
develop an informatics curriculum to be inte
grated into the existing medical curriculum, in
cluding participation in the development of the
“informatics thread” in the first two years of the
medical program.

For information on how the Office of Academic Com-
puting can help support your research and educational
goals, contact OAC@cdrewu.edu

Additional Learning Resources
The College of Science and Health has implemented a
successful campaign to provide the latest in educa-
tional technology to enhance the teaching and learning
experiences for students and faculty. Each of the class-
rooms in the College of Science and Health has been
equipped with a podium or similar cabinet, housing a
computer with a high-speed Internet connection; a
VCR/DVD combo player, sound system; and an over-
head LCD projector and SmartBoard interactive
screen. Faculty has been trained in the use of the
equipment and is able to present class instruction us-
ing a variety of multimedia approaches.

The college’s Keck Lecture Hall is equipped with
state-of-the-art presentation and video conferencing
technologies. The hall has been outfitted with dual-
screen projectors, a podium with two computers, a
document camera, a VCR/DVD player, and Smart-
Board interactive technology for presentations.

In addition, the lecture hall is capable of hosting video
conferencing with up to three remote sites si
multaneously. The center is equipped to handle video
conferencing in IP mode. A satellite downlink as well
as commercial digital satellite educational program-
ming can be broadcast in the auditorium. Program-
ming can be recorded and archived for later classroom
use.

Both the College of Medicine and the College of Sci-
ence and Health have portable video conferencing units
that allow classrooms and faculty to connect and in
teract with remote sites.

Research

Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science
performs high quality research that focuses on key
health disparities issues. The University has had tre-
mendous growth in research with an increase in its
annual research funding from $5.7 million in 1998 to
$34 million in 2005. Charles Drew University now
ranks in the top 7% for the level of funding from over
3,000 NIH-funded institutions and in the top 50 Pri-
vate Research Universities as rated by the Center for
Measuring University Performance. A recent NSF
analysis (figure 1) reported US scientific publishing
was flat from 1992-2001 despite increased research
funding. The #1 institution in the country in publica-
tion growth over this period among the top 200 insti-
tutions by level of NIH funding, was Charles Drew
University with a 127% increase (the U.S. average is
<1%).
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Figure 1 NSF Report*

* Top American Research Universities, 2006. p14. Accessed
July 26, 2007 at http://mup.asu.edu/research2006.pdf; Science,
2007; vol. 317, p. 582.

The Charles Drew University Research Enterprise is
dedicated to closing the gap on health care disparities
among underserved and ethnic minority populations
and so much more. The important work done by our
researchers brings attention to health issues and dis-
eases that disproportionately affect minorities and the
poor. Diabetes, hypertension, cancer, reproductive
health, chronic kidney disease, neuro-psychiatric dis-
orders and HIV/AIDS are just a few of the areas
where Charles Drew University researchers, faculty
and staff members make a difference. Our nationally
and internationally renowned researchers are breaking
new ground, integrating research advances into the
basic sciences and setting new standards in healthcare
disparities research for underserved communities. In
July 2007, the University was awarded a $9.5 million
NIH-NCRR grant to lead a Research Centers in Mi-
nority Institutions (RCMI) Translational Research
Network to reduce health disparities and strengthen
the research capacity of each of the 18 partner institu-
tion across the consortia.

Medical Sciences Institute

The Medical Sciences Institute (MSI) plays a signifi-
cant role in the future of medical research at the
Charles Drew University. Established in 2005 with a
$35 million endowment base, this new organizational
structure and endowment foundation serves as a start-
ing point for the next phase in growth for the Charles
Drew University Research Enterprise by providing
researchers with support previously unavailable at the
University. The MSI provides new pathways to re-
search discoveries at Charles Drew University through
creating innovative research teams and re-engineering
the clinical research enterprise in a highly structured
system. Doing so improves opportunities for the re-
cruitment and retention of junior and senior research-
ers who pursue NIH funding for desperately needed
research that has the greatest potential for reducing
health disparities throughout the world.

Research Centers

 Telemedicine
 Research Centers in Minority Institutions (RCMI)
 Charles Drew University Center for AIDS Re-

search, Educational Services
 HIV Identification, Prevention and Treatment

Services
 RCMI Clinical Research Center
 The Center for Health Improvement of Minority

Elderly
 The Charles Drew University/UCLA Excellence

in Partnerships for Community Outreach, Re-
search on Health Disparities and Training
(EXPORT) Center

 The Center for Urban Research and Education in
Diabetes and Metabolism

 The Charles Drew University/UCLA Comprehen-
sive Cancer Center

 Minority Biomedical Research Support for Con-
tinuous Research Excellence (MBRS-SCORE)

 Comprehensive Center for Health Disparities for
Chronic Kidney Disease

 Charles Drew University/UCLA Reproductive
Science Research Center

 RCMI Translational Research Network
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Research Partnerships

 University of California, Los Angles (UCLA) –
Since its inception, the University has conducted
more than 70 collaborative projects to date nu-
merous collaborative research projects with
UCLA.

 RAND – Both RAND and UCLA are strong re-
search partners with the University. The depth
and breadth of these collaborations has acceler-
ated during the last 10 years, with most activities
focused on health disparities work. Additionally,
these collaborations have created an environment
where senior scientists at have committed to sup-
port the development of junior faculty at Charles
Drew University.

 RCMI-funded institutions – Through the newly
funded RCMI Translational Research Network
(RTRN), led by the Charles Drew University
RCMI-BRC, a collaboration of the 18 RCMI-
funded institutions will play a key role in facilitat-
ing multi- and inter-disciplinary translational re-
search teams across the RCMI consortia, with a
focus on diseases identified by Healthy People
2010 as priorities for improving the nation’s
health. RTRN represents a groundbreaking effort
to integrate clinical, biomedical, and behavioral
researchers with providers and community lead-
ers into novel geographic and ethnically diverse
research partnerships.

 Community Ties and Partnerships – The Univer-
sity has a number of strong partnerships and col-
laborations with community organizations and
successfully engages surrounding communities in
participatory-driven research. This work includes
over 100 ongoing partnerships including pro-
grams to communicate research-based informa-
tion to increase public awareness of health issues;
efforts to improve the transfer of evidence-based
knowledge to community-based healthcare pro-
viders; supporting, enhancing, and actively en-
gaging in ongoing and new community-based
participatory research efforts, with a range of
partners, including the South Central Family
Health Center, the Nickerson Gardens Housing
Project, and the Oasis HIV Clinic, among others.

Contact Info:
Office of Research
11705 Deputy Yamamoto Pl., Ste B
Lynwood, CA 90262 323-249-5702

Medical Sciences Institute 323-249-5714
RCMI 323-563-5911
Office of Grants and Contracts 323-563-5843
Office of Research Administration 323-563-5990

University Policies

Academic Freedom
As a member of an institution of higher learning, fac-
ulty members have the right and obligation to promote
conditions of free inquiry by discovering, creating,
examining, and transmitting knowledge and by educat-
ing students. In order to protect the institutional integ-
rity and academic freedom for faculty and students,
the University will support the right to examine all
pertinent data, to question assumptions, and to be
guided by the evidence.

Because of the University’s unique origin and mis-
sion, the faculty and students must maintain the free-
dom to respond to the needs of the underserved com-
munities in the pursuit of equity and justice.

As citizens engaged in a profession that depends upon
freedom for its well being and integrity, the faculty
have a particular obligation to ensure that freedom
from duress is maintained. The faculty also has an
obligation to ensure that sanctions aimed at suppress-
ing intellectual independence, free investigation, and
unfettered communication in the academic community
do not occur.

Academic Integrity
The Charles Drew University's academic integrity
policies have been developed to serve as the basis for
maintaining an environment of integrity. As members
of the academic community, faculty, students, and
administrative officials share the responsibility for
maintaining this environment. Faculty have the pri-
mary responsibility for establishing and maintaining
an atmosphere and attitude of academic integrity such
that the University may flourish in an open and honest
way. Students share responsibility for maintaining
standards of academic performance and classroom
behavior conducive to the learning process. Adminis-
trative officials are responsible for the establishment
and maintenance of procedures to support and enforce
these academic standards.

Thus, the entire academic community bears the re-
sponsibility for maintaining an environment of integ-
rity and for taking action to appropriately sanction
individuals involved in any violations of University
policy. When there is a clear indication that such indi-
viduals are unwilling or unable to support these stan-
dards, they will not be allowed to remain in the Uni-
versity. The following guidelines describe the
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University's expectations regarding the joint responsi-
bility of faculty, students, and administrators for prob-
lems of academic integrity.

Academic Dishonesty
Defined as any academic act which intentionally vio-
lates the trust upon which the pursuit of truth is based.
The sections that follow illustrate key areas in which
academic dishonesty should be watched for and elimi-
nated:

 Examination Behavior: During didactic training,
any behavior that involves external assistance is
considered academically dishonest, unless ex-
pressly permitted by the instructor. Specific viola-
tions that are considered unacceptable during an
examination include communicating in any way
with another student during the examination,
copying material from another student's examina-
tion, and using unauthorized notes or other de-
vices during an examination.

 Fabrication: Any intentional falsification or in-
vention of data or of a scholastic citation in an
academic exercise is considered a violation of
academic integrity. Acts of fabrication include
altering existing data and resubmitting returned
and corrected academic work under the pretense
of grader evaluation error when, in fact, the work
has been altered from its original form.

 Plagiarism: The appropriation and subsequent
passing off of another's ideas or words as one's
own is plagiarism. If the words or ideas of another
are used, acknowledgment of the original source
must be made through recognized referencing
practices. Any use of a direct quotation must be
acknowledged by footnote citation and by either
quotation marks or appropriate indentation and
and spacing. If another's ideas are borrowed in
whole or in part and are merely recast in the stu-
dent's own words, proper acknowledgment must
be made; a footnote or proper internal citation
must follow the paraphrased material.

 Other Types of Academic Dishonesty: The fol-
lowing activities are also considered violations of
the University's academic integrity policy: sub-
mitting a paper written by or obtained from an-
other, using a paper or essay in more than one
class without the instructor's express permission,
obtaining a copy of an examination in advance
without the knowledge and consent of the instruc-
tor, using another person to complete homework
assignments or take home examinations without
the knowledge and/or consent of the instructor,
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altering academic records, using electronic devices to
perform coursework or during an in examination with-
out the express permission of the instructor.

Faculty Responsibility
It is the primary responsibility of every faculty mem-
ber to maintain the academic integrity of the Univer-
sity, and to support other faculty members in main-
taining a didactic atmosphere that is conducive to or-
derly and honest conduct.

Student Responsibility
Students admitted into Charles Drew University as-
sume an obligation to behave in a manner compatible
and consistent with the function of the University as
an educational institution. The following sections out-
line the University's expectations relating to student
responsibility and performance, which should be taken
to include academic integrity as well as professional
and ethical behavior.

 Students must uphold the rules and regulations
regarding examination behavior, fabrication, pla-
giarism, and other types of academic dishonesty
as described above.

 Students must refrain from obstructing or disrupt-
ing teaching, administration, or other university
activities, including the work of the University's
public service functions.

 Students must work with the institution in dis-
couraging negative behavior among peers by in-
forming classmates of appropriate conduct and
behavior.

 Students must conduct themselves with the pro
fessionalism expected of clinicians dealing with
patients, families, colleagues, other health care
workers, and the public.

 Students must respect patient confidentiality and
adhere to the standards of record keeping.

Academic Responsibility
Faculty members have the freedom to discuss contro-
versial matters in the classroom, as long as they relate
to the subject matter. They are entitled to intellectual
review by students, as well as peers.

Faculty members are entitled to full freedom in re-
search and in the publication of the results. However,
the investigator must refrain from investigational pro-
cedures that harm or endanger others without their
informed consent. Academic freedom does not allow
for causing unnecessary harm to research animals.
Classified research, by its very nature, is inconsistent
with academic freedom.
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Confidentiality
No information pertaining to student performance
presented at a program or committee meeting or in a
counseling session will be discussed or divulged out-
side the respective program committee membership.
This prohibition includes information of a non-
academic and personal nature and all deliberation and
details of committee voting.

Compliance with Regulations
When students register for courses through Charles
Drew University, they are agreeing to abide by Col-
lege regulations concerning admission, registration,
academic performance, student conduct, financial aid,
fee payments, and assessments. Although many of
these regulations are set forth in this document, more
information can be obtained from the program offices
and the Office of Student Services.

Student Conduct
The Office of the Executive Vice President continu-
ally reviews student policies and regulations to ensure
that they reflect changes in basic University practice
and policy, and to recommend modifications as war-
ranted by a changing student environment. Included in
the office's review are the regulations pertaining to the
student conduct system which is administered by the
Office of the Executive Vice President presiding in
coordination with the Office of Student Affairs.

The Office of Student Affairs for each college reviews
all matters relating to student conduct and academic
integrity. A complete description of the student con-
duct system is printed in the Student Handbook.

Disciplinary Procedures
Procedures for handling alleged violations of the aca-
demic integrity policy are the responsibility of each of
the University’s colleges. These procedures are out-
lined in the colleges’ respective student handbooks.

Other Institutional
Policies

Non-Discrimination
The Charles Drew University does not discriminate on
the basis of race, creed, ethnicity, color, sex, religion,
national origin, marital status, sexual orientation, men-
tal or physical disabilities, or age in any of its policies,
practices, or procedures. For inquiries or complaints
call: Human Resources at (323) 563-5827.
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Drug-Free Workplace and University
The Charles Drew University recognizes drug depend-
ency (including addiction to controlled or prescription
drugs, over-the-counter medications, alcohol, or to-
bacco) as an illness and a major health problem. The
University also recognizes drug dependency as a po-
tential health, safety, and security problem within the
campus environment.

The objective of the University's policy is to provide a
drug-free, healthful, safe, and secure campus and
work environment.

Each new employee and student is provided a copy of
this policy during initial orientation, and a written
reminder of this policy is distributed annually to each
employee and student. All employees and students are
required to abide by the terms of this policy.

Sexual Harassment
The Charles Drew University views sexual harass-
ment as a violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964. Sexual harassment will not be tolerated at the
University. Such conduct is outlined as follows:

 Unwanted or offensive sexual flirtations, touch-
ing, advances, or propositions.

 Verbal abuse of a sexual nature.

 Unwanted or offensive graphic or suggestive
comments about an individual's dress or body.

 Sexually degrading words to describe an individ-
ual.

 The display of sexually suggestive objects or pic-
tures in the workplace.

If any student or employee encounters conduct be-
lieved to be inconsistent with university policy, he or
she is urged to report the information immediately to
the University’s Human Resources Office at (323) 563-
5827.

The University’s policy also prohibits all forms of
harassment which are based on a person’s race, eth-
nicity, age, physical or mental disability, sexual orien-
tation, or any other basis prohibited by federal, state,
or local law.

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
It is the policy of the Charles Drew University that no
person shall be discriminated against based on AIDS,
AIDS Related Complex (ARC), or a positive Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) antibody test.
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The University considers persons with AIDS, and
those with other manifestations of HIV infection, as
having a disability in accordance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act.

No information concerning the health status of persons
with AIDS, ARC, or a positive HIV antibody test will
be provided to faculty, staff, students, family, or others
without the express written permission of the student
or employee (faculty and staff) in each case. Addition-
ally, no person, group, agency, insurer, employer, or
institution will be provided any medical information
without the prior express written consent of the student
or employee, with the exception of reporting require-
ments imposed by law. Students and employees with
AIDS, ARC, or a positive HIV antibody test will not be
restricted from access to instructional, recreational,
dining or other common areas, facilities, or equip-
ment.

The University-Wide AIDS Task Force is responsible
for carrying out the following duties:

1. Develop, implement, and administer University
AIDS policies and procedures.

2. Develop guidelines and procedures for the analy-
sis and disposition of issues related to students
and employees with AIDS, ARC, or a positive
HIV antibody test. Guidelines and procedures
must be designed to address issues in a caring,
compassionate, and responsible manner ensuring
the confidentiality and dignity of students and
employees.

3. Continuously review and revise guidelines and
procedures as necessary to reflect new informa-
tion and legislation regarding AIDS.

4. Review, analyze, and respond to each case relat-
ing to AIDS, ARC, or a positive HIV antibody
test and make recommendations to the President.

5. Keep abreast of new developments concerning
AIDS.

In furtherance of these duties, the task force has com-
piled specific guidelines and procedures for applica-
tion of the University's AIDS Policy to students, em-
ployees (including faculty and staff), food service
workers, and healthcare workers. For a complete copy
of the University's AIDS Policy and applicable guide-
lines, telephone the Office of Medical Student Affairs
at (323) 563-5956.
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Disability
The University does not discriminate on the basis of
disability in granting admission, access, or employ-
ment in its programs and activities. The Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1992, as amended, and the
regulations adopted thereunder prohibit such discrimi-
nation. Accepted applicants must have abilities and
skills of different varieties, including observational,
motor, conceptual, integrative, quantitative, behav-
ioral, and social.

Student Rights to

Program Records

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 allows current and former students to inspect
and review unrestricted official records, files, and data
directly related to them.

The statutes consider certain materials as outside the
definition of “educational records” and thus, not open
to inspection. The statute also specifies who may have
access to the student’s record or information therein.

1. Current or former students who want to review
their records shall provide, in writing, permission to
allow access to restricted portions of their records.

2. Program departments will give students an oppor-

tunity to review their files.

3. Students have the right to correct any inaccurate or
misleading entries or to insert a written explana-
tion clarifying the contents of the student record.

Student records contain information on the student’s
progress, evaluations, test results, and grades, which
become a permanent part of the student’s file. Grades
are added to the student’s file at the end of each se-
mester.

Students may request, in writing, copies of their per
manent record excluding third party documentation.
Complete information on the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Acts of 1974 can be found in the
student handbooks.
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University Student Life

The University strives to satisfy the needs and inter
ests of its students by ensuring that the learning at
mosphere is conducive to their social, cultural, and
spiritual growth. With a diverse student population,
the University endeavors to serve the educational and
personal needs of its students by committing to the
concept that an educational institution exists for the
purpose of assisting the individual student in the learn-
ing process. The realization and development of a sense
of local community, state, national, and international
responsibility is also central to student life here at
Charles Drew University.

Student Government/Activities
Charles Drew University offers a variety of campus
opportunities for student involvement and leadership
development, ranging from informal groups in which
students share common interests to formal and organ-
ized participation in elective government.

In keeping with the philosophy of the University, the
responsibility for student government in the College
of Science and Health is placed with the students. The
Charles Drew Student Government (CDSG) provides
opportunities for students in social, service, curricular,
and special interest programs. CDSG elects officers
each year to serve on the Student Council to represent
the general student population. Regularly enrolled stu-
dents of the college are encouraged to be participating
members of the organization.

Student Health
Students are responsible for their own routine health
maintenance and chronic health care. For medical
emergencies, 24-hour service is available to all Uni-
versity students through the Department of Emer-
gency Medicine or the Department of Family Medi-
cine at the MLK-Multi-Ambulatory Care Center
(MACC).

Counseling Services
Students are encouraged to seek the personal and aca-
demic counseling services provided for them while
attending the University. As a fundamental and integral
part of the educational process, emphasis is placed on
assisting students to grow and to accept responsibility
for their own actions.

Recognizing that each student is unique, the primary
responsibility of the counseling service is to respect
students’ individuality, ensure confidentiality, en-

courage development, and foster an environment in
which students can attain academic success.
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The overall goal of the counseling service is to pro-
mote personal, educational, and professional growth
to individuals within the student body and the sur-
rounding community. The services provided include:

 New student orientation
 Academic counseling
 Personal counseling
 Transfer information
 Career assessment
 Special services for disadvantaged and disabled

students

Student Identification
Photo identifications are issued by the Office of Stu-
dent Administration during registration. Students must
wear the appropriate I.D. badges for student identifi
cation purposes especially when they are in university
or clinical settings or whenever they are in contact with
patients.

New Student Orientation
The orientation process acquaints students with col
lege programs, services, facilities and grounds, aca
demic expectations, and institutional procedures. All
students entering the University are required to par
ticipate in the orientation component. The University
will make reasonable efforts to ensure that all stu
dents are provided with the opportunity to participate in
the orientation process.

University Ser vices

Public Safety
The Office of Risk Management provides the Univer-
sity with an occupational safety program. The Office of
Risk Management coordinates all programs pertaining
to safety, accident control, and fire safety.

Safety for faculty, employees, and students is pro-
vided by the University's Office of Security. For addi-
tional information, contact the Office of Risk Manage-
ment at (323) 563-5825.

Housing
There are no facilities available for on-campus hous
ing at the University. On-campus student housing is
planned for the future. Currently, students are respon-
sible for finding their own housing.
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Transportation
The Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit Authority
(MTA) has routes throughout the entire Los Angeles
metropolitan area during the day and evening. Regis
tered students showing proof of enrollment can ob
tain student bus and Metrolink passes at a discount
rate.

Parking
Conveniently located surface parking lots provide
parking for students and visitors on campus on 120th
Street, and adjacent to the campus on 118th Street.

Virtual Bookstore
The University utilizes the Varsity Books book-store
for purchasing student textbooks. All orders proc-
essed with MBS Direct will be shipped within 24
hours. Their buyers cut the costs of books for students
by providing used books and offering a buy-back pro-
gram.

A toll-free number is available for students to obtain
quotes for their textbooks. This program also makes
buying easier for the students through the 24-hour
Internet service. Book orders may be placed on the
Internet at www.varsitybooks.com; or by telephone at
(877) 827-2665.

Lost and Found
Charles Drew University Security serves as a central
repository for lost and found articles. Lost and found
items should be taken to the security booth located on
the 1st floor in the Cobb Building. The booth is open
Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. To
contact security on the weekend please call Security
Officer’s paging number at (213) 701-4019 or cell
phone at (213) 422-3617.

Student Awards

College of Science and Health
The College of Science and Health has established the
following standards for recognizing the achievement
of its students with the following honors and awards. At
the end of each fall, spring, and summer semester, the
Office of Enrollment Services recognizes matricu
lated students in excellent academic standing.
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Dean's List: Students earning 12 or more credit units
in a semester with a grade point average of 3.50 or
better in completed coursework are cited on the
Dean’s List, the highest academic honor.

Honor Roll: Students earning 12 or more credit units
in a semester with a grade point average between 3.00
and 3.49 and no grade lower than a C are eligible for
the University Honor Roll. The student’s 12 units may
include a grade of Credit.

Graduation with Honors: The College of Science and
Health recognizes academic accomplishments by
awarding graduating students honors according to
their cumulative grade point average.

 A designation of cum laude (with honors)
indicates a cumulative GPA of at least 3.25

 A designation of magna cum laude (with
high honors) indicates a cumulative GPA of
at least 3.5

 A designation summa cum laude (with high-
est honors) indicates a cumulative GPA of at
least 3.75.

 Dr. Charles W. Buggs Award: The College of
Science and Health's highest award, named after
the prominent microbiologist and first dean of
the College of Science and Health at Charles
Drew University, is presented to the graduating
senior who has maintained the highest GPA
throughout his or her training and has exempli-
fied the personal characteristics of competence
and compassion.

 Dr. Jack Mitchell Award: Named after a com-
munity physician who was an early advocate of
allied health education at Charles Drew Univer-
sity, is presented to the graduating senior who
has demonstrated leadership among his or her
peers in college and university activities and in
the provision of health care to community resi-
dents.

 Dr. Raymond Kivel Award: This award, named
for the medical director under whose leadership
the MEDEX Physician Assistant Program at-
tained nationwide prominence, is presented to
the graduating senior whose voluntary commu-
nity service has demonstrated an extraordinary
commitment to the delivery of health care in
medically-underserved communities.
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 Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune Award: Named in
honor of the outstanding educator, whose life and
legacy serves as an inspiration to all, this award
is presented to the graduating senior who has
demonstrated the ability to persist in the face of
adversity.

College of Medicine
Students in the Medical Education Program are en-
couraged to learn and perform in a manner that is con-
sistent with the University’s Mission and are recog-
nized for their achievements in the following catego-
ries of awards:

 Dr. Charles Drew Award: The College of Medi-
cine's highest award, this honor is presented to the
graduating student who, in the opinion of the fac-
ulty, has most exemplified a combination of com-
passion and academic excellence over all years of
training. Winners of this award perform in a man-
ner exemplary of the institution's Mission, as
manifested in academic achievement in basic
science and clinical coursework. Awardees also
demonstrate compassion in clinical service. The
winner of this award is selected by the Awards
Committee, with input from the senior class.

 Dr. Mitchell Spellman Award: This award, named
for the first Dean of the College of Medicine, is
presented to the graduating student who has dem-
onstrated unique and noteworthy achievement,
not necessarily in the field of medicine. The win-
ner of this award is selected by the Awards Com-
mittee, with input from the fourth-year class.

 Dr. Geraldine Burton-Branch Award: Named for
a physician who resides in the community served
by the MLK Hospital, this award is presented to
the graduating student who has demonstrated
outstanding performance in the primary care
course over the clinical years. The winner of this
award is selected by the Awards Committee with
input from the primary care faculty.

 Dr. Carlos Juan Finlay Award: This award,
named after the Cuban physician who discovered
the role of the Aedes aegypti mosquito in the
transmission of yellow fever, is presented to the
graduating student who has most exemplified
excellence in community service or public health.
The winner of this award is selected by the
Awards Committee, with input from the fourth-
year class.
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 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Award (Silver
Medal): Named for the noted civil rights leader,
this award is presented to the graduating student
who has most exemplified peer support and advo-
cacy. The recipient of this award is selected by
the Awards Committee, based on nominations by
the members of the fourth-year class.

 Dr. Rebecca Lee Award: This award, named for
the first Black woman to receive the M.D. degree
in the United States, is presented to the graduat-
ing student who has best exemplified excellent
performance despite adverse circumstances. The
winner of this award is selected by the Awards
Committee, with input from the senior class.

 Departmental Awards: Departments of the Col-
lege of Medicine according to unique criteria es-
tablished for each award.

Honor Society

College of Science and Health

The Delta Chapter of the Epsilon Tau Sigma Honor
Society of the National Society of Allied Health is
located on the campus of Charles Drew University.
The purposes of the society are:

1. To promote high standards of scholarship, aca-
demic achievement, and professionalism among
allied health students at traditionally and histori-
cally Black colleges and universities.

2. To foster service to the masses of people who are
ill, underprivileged, ill-housed, and impover-
ished—in our communities and abroad—through
the application of our chosen health professions.

3. To strive always to live lives which exemplify
and fulfill the tenets of the Legacy of Mary
McLeod Bethune.

To become eligible for active membership in the
honor society, students must satisfy the following re-
quirements:

1. The student must be an associate or baccalaureate
degree candidate.

2. The student must have been enrolled in an allied
health curriculum for at least two consecutive se-
mesters.
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3. The student must have an overall cumulative
GPA of 3.2 or better.

4. The student must be recommended by his or her
program director, the Student Academic Perform-
ance Committee, and the Dean of the College of
Science and Health.

5. The student must have shown capacity for leader-
ship and achievement in his or her chosen allied
health field.

6. The student must maintain a GPA of at least 3.0
each semester after induction to the society.

Note: Various programs within the college are affili-
ated with honor society which are discipline specific.

Oath and Honors
This ceremonial occasion during which candidates for
graduation are recognized for their accomplishments
in academic, service, and other areas while attending
Charles Drew University is held every year prior to
graduation.

College of Medicine

Alpha Omega Alpha is the only medical honor society
in the world. Its aims are the promotion of scholarship
and research in medical schools, the encouragement of
a high standard of character and conduct among medi-
cal students, and the recognition of high attainment in
medical science, practice, and related fields.

Election to Alpha Omega Alpha is a distinction that
accompanies the physician throughout his/her career.
Members can be elected as students, graduates, or
faculty of an affiliated institution, or on an honorary
basis because of their distinguished achievement in
any field of medicine. Chapters elect undergraduate
members from students in their last two years of medi-
cal school. Scholastic excellence is not the only crite-
rion for election: integrity, capacity for leadership,
compassion, and fairness in dealing with one's col-
leagues are considered to be of equal significance.

Students elected to the society are men and women
who, in the judgment of the local chapter, have shown
promise of becoming leaders in their profession. The
number of students elected from any CDU/UCLA
class may not exceed one-sixth of those expected to
graduate for that year.
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Professional Associations
Students at Charles Drew University participate in a
wide variety of professional associations designed to
broaden the scope of their collegial relationships and
provide support for ongoing career development.

Latino Medical Student Association (LMSA)
Student National Medical Association (SNMA)
American Medical Student Association (AMSA)
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College of Science and Health
Administration

Gail Orum-Alexander, Pharm.D.
Dean

Christopher Reid, M.D., Ph.D.
Associate Dean

Program Directors

Sonsoles de Lacalle, M.D., Ph.D.
Chair, Biomedical Sciences

Blanca Caro, M.D., R.D.M.S.
Director, Diagnostic Medical Sonography

Harold Abramowitz, M.F.A.
Interim Director, General Studies

Victoria Cutler, M.P.H., C.P.T., C.M.A.
Director, Medical Assistant Program

Director, Division of Continuing Studies

Monica Thurston, M.B.A., R.H.I.A.
Director, Health Information Technology Program

Eugene Hasson, M.S., R.T., (R)
Director, Radiologic Technology Program

Candice Goldstein, Ph.D., CADC-II
Director, Alcohol and Other Drug Studies / Substance Abuse Counseling Program

Gail Orum-Alexander, Pharm.D.
Director, Pharmacy Technology Program

Gilbert Ramirez, Dr.P.H.
Director, Master of Public Health Program

Rischelle Turner, M.S., P.A-C.
Interim Director, Physician Assistant Program

John Radtke, M.A., B.S.R.T., R.T.(R), R.T.(N), C.N.M.T
Interim Director, Nuclear Medicine Technology Program
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History of the
College of Science

and Health

The first allied health programs at Charles Drew Uni-
versity preceded the establishment of the current Col-
lege of Science and Health with the implementation of
MEDEX physician assistant and radiologic technol-
ogy programs in cooperation with UCLA and Harbor
General Hospital. Creation of a College of Science
and Health (then the College of Allied Health) was
first proposed in 1975 when a number of allied health
programs were being developed in response to ex-
panded clinical needs of the surrounding, urban popu-
lation. In 1983, Charles Drew University’s Board of
Directors consolidated existing programs and author-
ized creation of the College of Science and Health.

In 1987, the State of California’s Office of Private and
Post Secondary Vocational Education granted Charles
Drew University’s College of Science and Health a
license to offer a Bachelor of Science for primary care
physician assistants and an Associate of Science de-
gree in medical record technology. The first class of
physician assistants received their bachelors’ degrees
in 1988. Since then, a wide range of programs has
been added.

In April 2005, the College was renamed College of
Science and Health to reflect the addition of research-
based programs, such as Biomedical Sciences and
other health disciplines, like Public Health.

The College of Science
and Health

The College of Science and Health at Charles Drew
University of Medicine and Science offers under-
graduate degree programs leading to the associate or
baccalaureate degrees or professional certificates. It
also offers a master’s degree program in Urban Public
Health. Health professions program that welcome
applications from qualified students include: Alcohol
and Other Drugs Studies/Substance Abuse Counseling
(AS/Certificate), Biomedical Sciences (BS), Diagnos-
tic Medical Sonography (Certificate), Health Informa-
tion Technology (AS/Certificate), Medical Assistant
(AS), Medical Imaging Technology (BS), Nuclear
Medicine Technology (Certificate), Pharmacy Tech-
nology (AS), Pre-Healing Arts (BS), Primary Care
Physician Assistant (BS/Certificate), Radiography
(AS), Post Baccalaureate in Pre-Medicine (Certificate)

and Urban Public Health (MPH).

The Charles Drew University provides its College of
Science and Health students a solid science and liberal
arts background, which enables graduates to bring a
rich and informed sense of public responsibility to
their careers as health care professionals or biomedical
scientists. The educational experience is intended to
produce first-rate clinicians, public health profession-
als, managers, and scientists; inspire students to com-
mit to life-long learning; and that knowledge is power.

In keeping with the Charles Drew University’s mis-
sion, the goal of the College of Science and Health is
to foster a dynamic educational climate that provides
students with relevant educational experiences leading
to both personal and social growth. This environment
is designed to enable students to attain their personal
goals, become competitive in the job market, and to be
involved with their communities.

Each of the College’s undergraduate degree programs
consists of a general education component, elective
courses, and specified courses in the major. The gen-
eral education component provides a base of knowl-
edge in the fields of communication, humanities and
arts, natural and social sciences, and citizenship re-
sponsibilities. Elective courses provide opportunities
for students to gain additional exposure to a variety of
fields. Courses in the major require students to
achieve a depth of knowledge and expertise in their
chosen field of study. Together, the three components
provide exposure to the broad domains of higher edu-
cation.

Note: For MPH graduate academic policies, refer to
academic policies contained in the Master of Public
Health section of this catalog.

The College of Science and Health aims to be recog-
nized not only as a leader in the educational prepara-
tion of allied health professionals, but also as a cata-
lyst for public policy reforms in the healthcare system.
Toward this end, the academic curricula of the Col-
lege emphasize clinical and preventive medicine,
competency-based education, and community-based
practice. Its clinical programs are designed to graduate
competent and compassionate urban specialists who
provide primary healthcare services to culturally-
diverse, medically-underserved populations.

The College of Science and Health is committed to
providing service to medically underserved popula-
tions. It is an active force in the education and train-
ing of students from the surrounding communities and
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other disadvantaged areas. The students, faculty, and
staff of the College are dedicated to competence in
allied health education, research, and community ser-
vice.

Academic Community

Students
Reflecting population shifts that have taken place in
the community at large over the years, the demograph-
ics of Charles Drew University of Medicine and Sci-
ence are now more diverse than ever. The Charles
Drew University students primarily hail from Los
Angeles, though the student body also includes stu-
dents from other areas of California, the United States,
and nations around the world. These students repre-
sent various ethnic groups and speak many different
languages. Charles Drew University unequivocally
supports equal access for students of all backgrounds.
Many are first generation college students and come
from underprivileged communities. Because of their
commitment to the University’s mission, most of the
University’s graduates return to those communities to
serve and to work.

Faculty
The Charles Drew University faculty members are
unwavering in their commitment to providing quality
education to their students and adjusting their teaching
methods to accommodate diverse learning styles. The
College strives to hire faculty who appreciate the
value and benefits of our student body’s diversity.
Instructional technology and distance education are a
growing interest among the College of Science and
Health faculty as means of delivering instruction to
students.

Community Service and Service Learning
The intent of the College's community service and
service learning requirement is to provide students
with an opportunity to apply the theories and compe-
tencies learned in their core and program courses to
the real needs of the community, through service and
service learning activities.

To facilitate achievement of these community service
goals, learning experiences must be conducted in a
setting or with population that meets at least one of
the following criteria: 1) low income; 2) disadvan-
taged, underserved, or under-represented; or 3) other
special populations or communities as defined by
course requirements (e.g., hospice patients, victims of

domestic violence, students with special learning
needs, etc.). The college program ensures that pro-
posed community service assignments further the
Charles Drew University’s mission and provides veri-
fication of the approved community service and ser-
vice learning activity to the service learning coordina-
tor.

Students enrolled in the College of Science and Health
are required to complete a minimum number of hours
in community service. Prior to graduating, students in
certificate programs must complete at least 25 hours
of service; associate degree students must complete at
least 50 hours of service; and bachelor’s degree stu-
dents must complete 100 hours of service. The Col-
lege and programs retain the authority to establish
requirements for completion of the community service
and service learning component.

Community service and service learning hours are
fulfilled when the fieldwork component and the ap-
propriate course work (classes) that accompany this
area of study have been completed.

A d missio ns Inf o rma tio n

Admissions is a competitive process in which each
student's entire application packet is individually re-
viewed. In selecting students, each program considers
evidence of applicant's integrity, discipline, compas-
sion, and intellectual vigor. Documentation of aca-
demic preparation, personal achievement, and letters
of recommendation are given careful consideration in
the determination of an applicant's eligibility. Addi-
tionally, each program’s admissions committee takes
into consideration all evidence to suggest that appli-
cants are capable of completing the curriculum in the
specified time and will be able to achieve the levels
of competence that the program requires.

R e q uir eme nts fo r
A d missio ns

All applicants to Charles Drew University of Medi-
cine and Science must submit the following docu-
ments to satisfy minimum admission requirements:

1. University admissions application.
2. A non-refundable $35 application fee.
3. Undergraduate applicants must submit proof of

high school graduation or equivalent (e.g. GED).
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4. Graduate program applicants and applicants with
an earned bachelor’s degree or higher must sub-
mit proof of college graduation, if not reflected on
the transcript

5. Official academic transcripts from all previous
colleges or universities attended (if applicable).
Transcripts will be considered official if for-
warded directly to the Office of Admissions by
the institutions attended. Official transcripts can
also be delivered in person in an unopened enve-
lope marked official across the seal of the enve-
lope. All official documents become the property
of Charles Drew University and will not be issued
to applicants.

Placement Tests
Students requiring general education courses in math
and/or English will be required to take a placement
test in each subject area. Additional placement tests
may be required by individual programs.

Pre-Admission Examinations
Applicants who are offered admission to the College’s
degree programs are required to take examinations in
three fundamental academic skill areas: writing, read-
ing, and mathematics.*

* Results from these tests are used for placement. Applicants
who have completed equivalent coursework to satisfy the
general education requirement for college mathematics and
English with a “C” grade or better must submit official tran-
scripts for evaluation and approval of course equivalency.

Transfer Students
Students admitted with advanced standing or transfer
units cannot use grades earned at other colleges in the
Charles Drew University grade point average compu-
tation. However, transfer units will be counted in the
total units required to meet graduation requirements.

1. Only units for courses with a C grade or better
will be transferable. Official transcripts are re-
quired for transfer of credit. Unofficial tran-
scripts are not acceptable.

2. A maximum of 63 units can be transferred from
an accredited institution toward Charles Drew
University’s bachelor’s degree. The maximum
transfer credit acceptable for the associate’s de-
gree is up to 50% of the total units needed for the
program. Program courses may be transferred
only upon written approval from the program
director and the Dean.

Courses transferable to Charles Drew University
are initially evaluated by the Office of Student
Administration upon receipt of the official tran-
scripts. Students can file a petition for exception
for courses that do not appear on the official
evaluation. Petitions for exceptions must be ap-
proved by the appropriate faculty committee and/
or program director and the Dean of the College.
The institution from which units are being trans-
ferred must be accredited by an organization ap-
proved by the Department of Education. The fol-
lowing criteria also will be considered when de-
termining whether to award credit:

a. The comparability of the nature, content, and
level of course credit earned to that offered
by Charles Drew University

b. The appropriateness and applicability of the
course credit earned toward the program of
study.

3. Charles Drew University does not award units for
prior non-traditional learning experiences.

4. A student who has been disqualified at another
institution, or whose academic record at another
institution has fallen below a cumulative G.P.A.
of 2.0, may be admitted on probation.

5. Although the required number of units is listed
for each program, students must also meet the
graduation requirements of the University.

Alternative Forms of Credit Policy
The University welcomes students from a wide variety
of backgrounds and learning experiences. Many stu-
dents come to our institution with a firm grounding in
many of the disciplines we teach. We recognize their
prior learning by accepting a full range of College-
Level Examination Program (CLEP) ® exams, which
measure mastery of college-level introductory course
content in a wide range of disciplines.*

1. Students are given the option of fulfilling the
General Studies requirements through CLEP
General Examinations or other standardized ex-
aminations in Composition and Literature, For-
eign Languages, History, Social Sciences, Sci-
ences, Administration, and Mathematics.

2. The Administration of the Department of General
Studies will review the examinations that are ap-
proved for elective credit or other standardized
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subjects to determine whether they meet the ob-
jectives of the different areas that make up the
General Study requirements of the College of
Science and Health. If any examinations are ap-
proved for such credit, the College of Science and
Health Education and Academic Policy Curricu-
lum Committee are to be consulted about limits
on maximum number of units of General Studies
credit to be accepted.

3. Academic Programs are given the option of ac-
cepting CLEP subject examinations as meeting
requirements toward the major consistent with
residence requirements; however, each program
will review CLEP subject examinations and other
similar standardized subject matter examinations
carrying upper division credit to determine their
suitability and to set minimum passing scores.

4. Students will receive credit for Advanced Place-
ment (AP) coursework equivalent to the material
covered in the AP examination. The courses that
are credited will be displayed on the Transfer
Evaluation. Questions about credit should be di-
rected to the University Registrar at (323) 563-
4939.

A total of 20 credits for successful performance on
CLEP examinations can be granted. Contact the Gen-
eral Studies Office for further information.

* CLEP courses cannot be used for residency or
program professional course requirements.

Inter national
Students

The Charles Drew University is approved by the US
Department of Homeland Security to admit foreign F-
1 visa students. The University welcomes applica-
tions from international students. United States citi-
zens or permanent residents with academic credentials
from outside the United States are required to submit
translations of their transcripts in English if the origi-
nal is in another language. Likewise, all foreign tran-
scripts must be official and accompanied by a certified
English translation from a university approved creden-
tials evaluation service.

1. International students must file an admissions
application to the Office of Student Administra-
tion and Services and include a $35 non-
refundable application fee.

2. Applicants must present documentation of aca-
demic preparation equivalent to that of a U.S.
high school diploma. The documents must be
official and authentic, signed and sealed by the
respective institutions from which the applicant
received the graduation certificate or degree. A
sealed notarized affidavit may be substituted as
proof of high school graduation.

3. Academic records should include year-by-year
records for each college or university attended
(indicating the number of lecture and laboratory
hours per week for each course), grades received
for each subject, and official documents that indi-
cate the degree awarded with the title and date
conferred.

4. Applicants must present evidence of competency
in English, such proficiency can be assessed by
TOEFL or other means.

5. International students are ineligible for University
financial aid and may be required to present proof
of financial support.

Admissions Process

Request for information and application forms (by
mail, telephone, via internet website, or walk-ins):
 All applications, correspondence and requests for

general information about the College of Science
and Health will be processed by the Office of
Admissions. Specific program information may
be forwarded to the corresponding College de-
partment for review. For admission to the joint
MD program, please refer to the College of Medi-
cine Admissions’ section of this catalog. Applica-
tion information should be addressed to:

Charles Drew University
of Medicine and Science

Office of Admissions
1731 East 120th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90059

Submission of applications:
Applications for most programs can be downloaded
from the Charles Drew University website at
www.cdrewu.edu. Access to Charles Drew University
electronic application is also available on the website.
Other programs may participate in national applica-
tion service collaboratives. Contact the specific pro-
gram for details.
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 Completed applications must be submitted to the
Office of Student Admissions prior to or on the
final filing date along with the non-refundable
$35 application fee. Applications sent by mail
must be postmarked by the filing deadline. Many
programs have rolling admission deadlines.
Please contact the Office of Admission for de-
tails.

Priority Application deadlines:
 Biomedical Sciences – December 15th
 Physician Assistant program - January 31st
 All other programs - April 1st

Note: Application form(s) received without appropriate fee(s) and/
or required documentation are not official.

Upon submission, application materials become the
University’s property. The Office of Student Admini-
stration and Services reserves the right to any and all
documentation submitted.

Applicant Notice of Acceptance
Applicants are notified of admission status in writing
through the U.S. mail by the Office of Admission.

Appeal of Admissions Decision
If an applicant does not concur with a program’s deci-
sion regarding their admission, an appeal may be sub-
mitted in writing to the College’s student academic
affairs committee for further review, consideration
and decision. Should the Dean disagree with the com-
mittee’s decision, an ad hoc committee can be ap-
pointed by the Dean to consider the appeal. The deci-
sion of the ad hoc committee is final. The Dean will
notify the applicant of the committee’s decision.

Readmission of
For mer Students

Readmission will be based on the current admissions
policies. Candidates for readmission must meet cur-
rent program requirements. Policies related to the re-
admission of former students are outlined below:

Returning Students
Students who have been absent for two or more se-
mesters prior to the semester of return must apply for
readmission unless approved and/or participating in an
approved planned educational leave of absence, as

described in the leave of absence section of the stu-
dent handbook. Returning students will be subject to
all the requirements and regulations printed in the
catalog for the year of readmission.

Former Students in Good Standing
With approval of the individual College of Science
and Health program, students who previously left the
University in good standing may be readmitted, pro-
viding the academic work attempted elsewhere has not
altered their scholastic status. If a student has at-
tempted coursework at another institution during his/
her absence from Charles Drew University, official
transcripts of that coursework must be submitted to
Charles Drew University for consideration in the read-
mission process.

Former Students on Probation
Students on probation at the close of their last semes-
ter remain on probation. If a student has attempted
coursework at another institution during his/her ab-
sence from Charles Drew University, official tran-
scripts of that coursework must be submitted to
Charles Drew University.

Dismissed Students
The readmission of a previously dismissed student is
by special action only. The University will not con-
sider a student for readmission until one semester of
non-attendance has passed and all recommended con-
ditions of readmission have been fulfilled. Readmis-
sion action is based upon evidence that the causes of
previous low achievement have been removed. This
evidence may include grade reports or official tran-
scripts of work completed at other institutions during
the student's absence.

Students who have been dismissed for ethical or be-
havioral reasons will generally not be readmitted. Spe-
cial conditions may apply.

Readmissions Process
Students seeking readmission should contact the Uni-
versity Registrar’s office at least two months prior to
their intended return. Students dismissed from the
University for academic reasons should apply early
for re-admission to allow time for the re-admission
appeal process. No appeals will be considered after
December 1 for January admission or August 1 for
September admission. Students participating in an
approved planned educational leave do not have to
apply for readmission. For more information, see the
section on leaves of absence of the student handbook.
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To reapply, students should:
1. Complete and submit a readmission application,

which is available in the Registrar’s Office;
2. Include a non-refundable application fee of $15

made payable to Charles Drew University;
3. Submit official transcripts of any coursework

attempted during absence from Charles Drew
University.

Note: For financial aid eligibility and final filing date, please refer
to the financial aid section of this catalog.

Registration

The University Registrar’s Office coordinates the reg-
istration process of the College. Students needing
verification of enrollment should file a written request
in the University Registrar’s Office located on the
second floor of the Cobb Building.

Records
The University Registrar’s Office maintains all tran-
scripts and grades. Official and/or unofficial tran-
scripts can be requested from this office.

Grades
All grades reported to the University Registrar’s Of-
fice are cumulative and for the entire semester to date.
Grades represent the faculty’s final evaluation of a
student’s achievement. Final semester grades are
mailed to students three weeks after the semester
ends. Grade reports that are not received by mail may
be requested from the University Registrar’s Office. A
photo ID is required.

Transcripts
Academic transcripts will be provided to any Charles
Drew University student upon the student’s written
request. A $2* charge for an unofficial transcript re-
quest will be assessed. Unofficial transcript processing
takes one business day. A $10* fee for the first official
transcript and $2* for each additional copy will be
assessed. Transcript processing takes five business
days. Students may request a next business day ser-
vice for a $7* fee per transcript. Express mail is avail-
able for an additional charge.

Verification Letters
Academic or financial aid verification letters will be
provided to any Charles Drew University of Medicine
and Science student upon written request. Processing
of the verification letters will take five business days.

Duplication of Degrees/Certificates
Duplicates of original academic degrees or certificates
will be provided to any Charles Drew University of
Medicine and Science student upon written request.
The fee is $10* for each original degree or certificate
duplicated.

Replacement of Identification Badge
Replacement of an identification badge will be pro-
vided to any Charles Drew University of Medicine
and Science student for a $10* fee per identification
badge.

*Fees may change without prior notice.

Definition of Enrollment Status
New Student: One who has graduated from an ac-
credited institution or who has earned a certified
equivalency to a high school diploma and who has
applied and been accepted for first time matriculation.
Transfer Student: A student in good standing from
other accredited colleges or universities. The appli-
cant’s work at prior institutions must meet University
standards, admission requirements, G.P.A. require-
ments, and the program of application’s standards.
Continuing Student: One who elects to be absent for
no more than one semester subject to the conditions
outlined in the section on leave of absence of the stu-
dent handbook. Continuous students do not lose cata-
log rights or eligibility for re-registration (continuous
enrollment status).
Degree Student: One who has met all requirements
for admission to the University and who has been for-
mally admitted to a degree program.
Non-Degree Student: One who has met all require-
ments for admission to the University and who has
been formally admitted to a certificate program.
Undeclared Student: One who has not declared a
major. Such students are allowed a maximum of 30
units, including transfer units, before declaring a ma-
jor. Undeclared students are admitted to the division
of general studies.
Provisional Student: One whose academic improve-
ment must be demonstrated within two semesters.
Full-Time Student: One who enrolls in at least 12
semester hours of scheduled work during a semester.
Part-Time Student: Any student enrolled in six to 11
units.
Freshman Student: A student who has completed
less than 30 units.
Sophomore Student: A student who has completed
30 to 59 units.
Junior Student: A student who has completed 60 to
89 units
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Senior Student: A student who has completed 90
units, but who has completed fewer than the number
required for graduation.
Graduate Student: A student who possesses a bache-
lor’s degree and is pursuing a master's degree.
Non-Matriculating Student: Students who wish to
enroll in a course offered by the College of Science
and Health without having to matriculate into a pro-
gram or declare a major. This allows students to: 1)
meet credentialing requirements of a state licensing
agency; 2) meet graduation requirements for another
university or for continuing education; or 3) take
courses for general interest. A maximum of 12 units

may be taken as non-matriculated student.

Policy for Non-Matriculating Students
Students in this category will be assessed tuition and
fees at the same rate as matriculated students. Pro-
grams and departments may exercise the right to deny
non-matriculated students access to certain courses
based on accreditation or other contract agreements
with clinical agencies. Non-matriculated students will
be subject to the same University policies and dead-
lines as regular students.

Procedure for Non-Matriculating Students
1. Students must complete the admissions applica-

tion and pay the appropriate application and stu-
dent activities fee.

2. Undeclared students must obtain written permis-
sion from the respective program or department.
An interview is required prior to application and
registration in clinical courses.

3. Students must submit additional application re-
quirement(s) as specified by respective programs
or departments before being considered for ad-
mission.

4. Specific course admission must take place prior
to the beginning of each semester.

Tuition and Fees

Students can expect to pay the following tuition and
fees established by the institution:

Non-refundable Application Processing Fee $ 35*
One-time Student Activities Fee $100*
Undergraduate per unit Tuition

Associate degree and lower division
certificate programs $250*
Bachelor’s degree and upper division
certificate programs $312*

Graduate per unit Tuition $500*

Developmental Courses (000-099)
(Resource & Technology Fee) $100*

* Fees m a y ch an g e wi th ou t p r i or n o t i c e .

During the registration period, current and/or out-
standing fees may be paid by a person other than the
registering student. To verify the authority of the per-
son settling the student's registration, that person must
present a signed authorization from the student, as
well as the student's current identification card.

Students who do not register during the regular regis-
tration period will be assessed a $50 late fee.

Refund Policy

Tuition refunds are based on total tuition charges, not
on amount paid. This policy is reviewed annually and
subject to change.

If a student has been awarded financial aid, the finan-
cial aid programs from which the funds are disbursed
will be refunded in accordance with federal regula-
tions.

Refunds will be mailed to the student’s permanent
home address as soon as the required withdrawal
forms have been processed.

Students who have executed the required withdrawal
forms will receive credit for tuition refunds at the fol-
lowing rates:

Fall and Spring Refund Policy
100 percent Week one of classes
90 percent Week two of classes
80 percent Week three of classes
70 percent Week four of classes
60 percent Week five of classes
50 percent Week six of classes
40 percent Week seven of classes
30 percent Week eight of classes
20 percent Week nine of classes
10 percent Week ten of classes
No refunds authorized after the tenth week
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Summer Refund Policy
100 percent Week one of classes
95 percent Week two of classes
85 percent Week three of classes
70 percent Week four of classes
55 percent Week five of classes
40 percent Week six of classes
25 percent Week seven of classes
10 percent Week eight of classes
No refunds authorized after the eighth week

Refund Procedure
The refund amount is apportioned back to the individ-
ual financial aid programs in a priority sequence, pay-
ing back all that was disbursed from one program be-
fore paying back the next program. The priority se-
quence is as follows:
 Social security number verification
 Independent student status verification
 Permanent residency documents, if an eligible

non-citizen
 Citizenship verification
 Proof of income
 Copy of current driver’s license/identification
 Proof of high school graduation (diploma, GE, or

transcripts)

Note:
Title IV school code is: 013653

Financial Aid

The Financial Aid Office maintains the right to re-
quest additional information as may be required to
process students’ application, including income verifi-
cation-tax returns, non-taxable income certification,
verification of non-filing of tax returns, verification of
household size, number of family members in college,
among others. Specific questions about financial aid
should be referred to the Office of Financial Aid.

Verification Policy
Federal verification requirements apply to the follow-
ing programs:
 Federal Pell Grants
 Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity

Program (FSEOG)
 Federal Work Study Program (FWS)
 Federal Perkins Loan Program
 Federal Stafford Loan Program

Applications selected for verification by the federal
processor, will require additional documentation.

Types of Financial Aid Available

Federal Pell Grant: This program is federally funded.
To be eligible, an applicant must be an undergraduate
student and demonstrate financial need. The amount
of the award, as determined by the Federal Pell Grant
Program, is in most cases based on previous year’s
income and current asset information provided in the
application. In certain cases, a family’s financial
situation can change because of:
 Death in the family;
 Separation or divorce;
 Loss of employment; or
 Loss of non-taxable income or benefits

In such cases, the student should contact the Financial
Aid Office.

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant (FSEOG): The FSEOG program is a federal
program designed to supplement other sources of fi-
nancial aid for students with exceptional need.
FSEOG awards depend on need and packaging policy
constraints.

State Grants: The State of California, through the
California Student Aid Commissions (CSAC), spon-
sors several grant programs for undergraduate stu-
dents. To qualify for any of the state-funded grants, a
student must be a California resident and be attending
(or planning to attend) an eligible school or college in
California.

Cal Grants: There are three types of Cal Grants as
described below: Cal Grant A, Cal Grant B, and Cal
Grant C. A student can receive only one type of Cal
Grant in an award year. Students must be registered in
at least six units to be eligible.

The deadline to apply for any Cal Grant is March 2.
Students applying for a Cal Grant must also file a
G.P.A. Verification Form with CSAC by March 2,
and a FAFSA application. The Financial Aid Office
have complete information and forms.

Note: Applications are always due by March 2nd of each year.

 Cal Grant A - Assists low and middle income
students with tuition costs. To be eligible for a
first-time Cal Grant A, a student may not have
completed more than six semesters, or nine quar-
ters, of college study and must be enrolled in at
least six units of coursework. Financial need and
G.P.A. also are used to establish a student's eligi-
bility.
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 Cal Grant B - This program provides a living al-
lowance for entering college freshmen who come
from very low-income families. This grant is in-
tended for students who would be unable to at-
tend college without such help. Awards are avail-
able only to students who have completed no
more than one semester of full-time college work
(16 semester units or 24 quarter units).

 Cal Grant C - This grant is intended for students
who want to train for specific occupations, voca-
tions, or technical careers, but who do not have
the financial resources to enter training programs.
Programs may range in length from four months
to two years. Students must demonstrate occupa-
tional achievement or aptitude in their chosen
field.

Federal Work Study Program (FWSP)
The FWSP is a federal program that enables students
to earn part of their financial aid award through part-
time employment. To be eligible, a student must meet
the eligibility requirements for federal financial aid
and must maintain good academic standing while em-
ployed under the program. This program allows stu-
dents to work a maximum of 20 hours per week. An
academic year’s work-study award may range from
$1,000 to $3,000 depending on availability.

Educational Loans
IMPORTANT: Loan application processing is a
timely procedure. Several weeks may pass between
when an application is received in the Financial Aid
Office and receipt of aid by the student. Student loan
checks are to be picked up at the Office of Finance
after registration and satisfactory academic progress
(SAP) has been verified. All loans must be paid back.

Federal Stafford Loans: Subsidized Stafford loans are
based on financial need, and interest accrued while the
student is in school is paid by the federal government.
Unsubsidized Stafford loans are available to students
regardless of income and assets and interest starts to
accrue immediately. Students are advised to speak
with the financial aid office before applying for a sub-
sidized and/or unsubsidized loan.

For any specific guidelines, please contact the Office
of Financial Aid at 323-563-4824.

Repayment: Repayment of Federal Stafford Loans
(subsidized and unsubsidized) begins six months after
either graduation or student’s last date of at least half-
time attendance. Repayment of Federal PLUS loans
begins within 60 days of the last disbursement. Bor-
rowers have the right to prepay their loans without
penalty.

Please check with your lender for any specific repay-
ment plans.

Deferring Repayment: To defer repayment, students
must:
 Study at least half time an eligible school
 Attend an approved graduate program or rehabili-

tation training program
 Participate in a medical internship or residency

program
 Be unemployment (up to three years)
 Show economic hardship (up to three years)

During periods of approved deferment, a Federal Sub-
sidized Stafford Loan borrower does not need to make
payments of principal, and the interest does not ac-
crue. For the Federal Unsubsidized Stafford or FPLUS
borrower, principal repayment may be deferred, but
interest continues to accrue and is capitalized or paid
by the borrower during that time.

Forbearance: A loan borrower or endorser may re
ceive forbearance from their lender. The lender de
cides whether the borrower is willing but unable to
make scheduled loan payments. Forbearance is the
temporary cessation of payments, an extension of time
for making payments, or the temporary acceptance of
smaller payments than previously scheduled.

Forbearance is granted to medical or dental interns or
residents for limited periods of time.
Entrance and Exit Counseling: First-time subsidized
or unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan borrowers must
receive pre-loan counseling.

Shortly before graduating from or terminating enroll
ment at Charles Drew University, borrowers must
receive exit loan counseling. The Financial Aid Of
fice collects information about the borrower's perma
nent address, references, expected employment, and
driver's license number. This information is for-
warded to the lender.

Refunds and Repayment: Students who withdraw
from school may be expected to repay a portion of
their financial aid. According to a formula prescribed
by state and federal regulations, any refundable
amount used to pay tuition and fees is returned to the
appropriate financial aid sources. Students also may
be required to pay the unjustified portion of assistance
that was directly disbursed to them.
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Debt Management and Default Reduction: Charles
Drew University is committed to helping students
achieve sound financial planning and debt manage
ment. Information about loans, repayment options,
and debt management strategies are available in the
Financial Aid Office.

Federal Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students
(FPLUS): These loans are government-insured loans
that are made to parents of dependent students. Par-
ents may borrow FPLUS up to the cost of education
minus other financial aid received during the years the
dependent student is an undergraduate. Variable inter-
est rate is adjusted annually, capped at 9 percent.
There is no interest subsidy for this loan. Repayment
begins within 60 days after loan disbursement.

PLUS Loans for Graduate and Professional Degree
Students: Graduate and professional degree students
are now eligible to borrow under the PLUS Loan Pro-
gram up to their cost of attendance minus other esti-
mated financial assistance. The terms and conditions
applicable to Parent PLUS Loans also apply to Gradu-
ate/Professional PLUS loans. These requirements
include a determination that the applicant does not
have an adverse credit history, repayment beginning
on the date of the last disbursement of the loan, and a
fixed interest rate of 8.5 percent.

Private Loans: These loans are privately funded and
are not based on need, so no federal formula is ap
plied to determine eligibility. However, the amount
borrowed cannot exceed the cost of education minus
other financial aid. Interest rates and repayment terms
vary and are generally less favorable than those pro
vided through the federal lending program. Private
loans are used to supplement the federal programs
when the cost of education minus federal aid still
leaves unmet need.

Financial Aid Disbursements: All financial aid is
awarded for the academic year. It is applied for the
semester that the student has registered for. If the
student does not register, financial aid will be can-
celled for the semester.

Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) Policy for Fi-
nancial Aid: To be eligible for federal or state college
aid, students are required by the U.S. Department of
Education and the State of California to maintain sat-
isfactory academic progress toward their degree ob-
jectives. In compliance with prescribed regulations
and to promote timely advancement toward specific
degree objectives, the Charles Drew University has
established guidelines that are designed to ensure stu-
dents successfully complete courses. These require-

ments also serve as a standard against which to evalu-
ate student progress, grade point averages, and the
overall time periods in which students complete their
undergraduate programs.

Programs Governed by the SAP Requirements: Pro-
grams governed by the SAP policy include the Pell
Grant, Supplemental Opportunity Educational Grant
(SEOG), Perkins Loan, and Stafford Student Loans.
Federal Parental Loans for Undergraduate Students,
alternative loans, and Cal Grants.

SAP Requirements: Students who receive any of the
aforementioned awards must comply with the follow
ing policy in addition to the academic progress guide-
lines required of all Charles Drew University stu
dents.
1. Maintain a minimum grade point average of 2.0 or

better each semester;
2. Complete a minimum of six units of credits per

semester; and
3. Complete the degree objective within the maxi-

mum time allowed.

Satisfying G.P.A. Requirements: To maintain satis
factory progress, students must maintain a 2.0 cumu
lative grade point average.

Maximum Semester Allowance: To maintain satisfac
tory academic progress, financial aid recipients must
complete their degree programs within a specified
amount of time. This time frame depends upon the
student's enrollment status and degree objective. The
maximum time in which most students are allowed to
complete their degree programs while remaining eli
gible for financial aid is one and one-half the time of
the typical program length. A full-time semester will
count as a semester regardless of whether the student
receives financial aid. A half-time semester will count
as half a semester. Less than half-time enrollment will
not be counted in the calculation for financial aid.

Failure to meet requirements will result in financial
aid ineligibility: Satisfactory academic progress for
financial aid is monitored at the end of each semester.

Students not meeting requirements will be placed on
probation for one semester. During the probationary
period, the students will be eligible to receive finan-
cial assistance if all other requirements have been sat-
isfied. Academic counseling should be sought to en-
sure that the student satisfies all deficiencies during
this period. At the end of the probationary period,
those students who have not met the minimum unit or
academic progress requirements will be placed on
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financial aid suspension and may not be ineligible for
future financial aid. The Financial Aid Office will
notify students of their financial aid ineligibility.

Regaining Eligibility: Students can have their finan
cial aid eligibility reinstated if they successfully com
plete sufficient units and improve their grade point
averages to meet the required standards.

Grade changes (including grades for incompletes)
received after semester grades have been submitted
must be verified. Students should notify the Financial
Aid Office to request a reevaluation.

Students may make up unit deficiencies either at
Charles Drew University or at other accredited post-
secondary schools. Before attending school elsewhere,
students should check with the Registrar’s Office to
ensure that units for which they plan to enroll are
transferable and can be applied toward their degree
objectives. Prior to receiving funds for the semester,
students must supply the Registrar’s Office with a
copy of their official transcripts.

Students on financial aid suspension can make up
units and/or cumulative grade point average the next
academic year, but they cannot receive financial aid
during that period. Once the deficiencies have been
cleared, students are eligible to apply for financial aid
for the upcoming semester.

Other Sources of Financial Aid
Additional kinds of aid are available from other
sources, including, but not limited to:

 Veteran Educational Benefits
 Vocational Rehabilitation Assistance

If you are eligible for any of these benefits, you are
encouraged to apply early as funds are limited. Con-
tact the appropriate off-campus agency for more de-
tails.

Veterans Educational Benefits (VA)
Matriculated veterans may be eligible for Veterans
Educational Benefits. Veteran students should con-
tact the Office of Enrollment Services for details.

Under Title 38 of the US Code, Charles Drew Univer-
sity is approved for the training of veterans and other
eligible persons. Information regarding eligibility for
these programs may be obtained by calling (888) 442-
4551 or by visiting their website at www.gibill.va.gov.
The Office of Student Administration and Services
serves as the certifying official for Charles Drew Uni-
versity. Students should contact the certifying official
prior to their first enrollment certification.

Scholarships
Campus-Based Scholarships: As part of Charles
Drew University's mission, the College of Science and
Health (COSH) awards scholarships for academic
performance and/or economic hardship. These schol-
arships were inspired by the struggles of Dr. Charles
Drew, who experienced financial challenges that
caused delays in his medical education.

Scholarship Funds are donated by various sponsors,
who are interested in contributing to the educational
accomplishment of students by providing monetary
assistance and thus allowing students more time for
their course work.

Selected applicants are notified by the Office of the
Dean and receive their awards at an annual scholar-
ship banquet attended by the sponsors.

Available scholarships include:
1. COSH
2. Patrick Gorman
3. Merit
4. Economic Hardship

 Special Needs Scholarship
 Dumont Matching Scholarship Endowment
 Community Involvement

Students are notified of scholarship submission dates
and deadlines via scholarship campaigns organized by
the Office of Student Affairs.

Applications for scholarships and book grants are
available at the Financial Aid Office or can be re-
quested from the Office of Student Affairs for COSH
located in the student services center.

Students receiving both financial aid and COSH inter-
nal scholarships will have grant or loan amounts ad-
justed accordingly. For additional information regard-
ing the adjustments mentioned above, please contact
the financial aid office.
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Non-Campus-Based Scholarships: Throughout the
year, the College receives announcements on scholar-
ship opportunities offered to health students by differ-
ent organizations.

Information regarding these scholarships may be ob-
tained from the campus Financial Aid Office or Stu-
dent Education Services Center.

Student Awards

The College of Science and Health has established the
following honors and awards in recognition of student
achievement. These honors and awards are conferred
the end of each fall, spring, and summer semester, by
the Registrar’s Office.

Dean's List
Each semester, students who earn at least 12 credit
units with a minimum grade point average (G.P.A.) of
3.50 are cited on the Dean’s List, the highest academic
honor in the College.

Honor Roll
Each semester, students who earn at least 12 credit
units with a G.P.A. between 3.00 and 3.49 and no
grade lower than a C are eligible for the University
Honor Roll. The student’s 12 units (9 units for MPH)
may include one Credit grade.

Graduation with Honors
The College of Science and Health recognizes cumu-
lative G.P.A. honors to graduating students. A cum
laude designation (graduation with honors) indicates a
3. 5 or better cumulative G.P.A.; a magna cum laude
designation (graduation with high honors) indicates a
3.7 or better cumulative G.P.A.; a summa cum laude
designation (graduation with highest honors) indicates
a 3.9 or better cumulative G.P.A.
 Dr. Charles W. Buggs Award: Named after the

prominent microbiologist and first Dean of
Charles Drew University’s College of Science
and Health: it is the College’s highest award and
is presented to the graduating senior who both has
maintained the highest G.P.A. throughout his or
her training while exemplifying competence and
compassion.

 Dr. Jack Mitchell Award: Named for a commu-
nity physician who was an early advocate of al-
lied health education at Charles Drew University,
this award is presented to the graduating senior
who has demonstrated leadership among his or
her peers in College and University activities and
in the delivery of health care to community resi-

dents.
 Dr. Raymond Kivel Award: Named for the medi-

cal director whose leadership garnered nation-
wide prominence for the MEDEX Physician As-
sistant Program, this award is presented to the
graduating senior whose voluntary community
service has demonstrated an extraordinary com-
mitment to the delivery of health care in medi-
cally underserved communities.

 Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune Award: Named in
honor of the outstanding educator whose life and
legacy is an inspiration to all, this award is pre-
sented to the graduating senior who has demon-
strated the ability to persist in the face of adver-
sity.

Honor Society

The Delta Chapter of the National Society of Allied
Health’s Epsilon Tau Sigma Honor Society is located
on the Charles Drew University campus. The society’s
purposes are to:

1. Promote high standards of scholarship, academic
achievement, and professionalism among allied
health students at traditionally and historically
Black colleges and universities.

2. Foster service to those who are ill, underprivi-
leged, ill-housed, and impoverished in our com-
munities and abroad through the application of
our chosen health professions.

3. Strive always to exemplify and fulfill the ten-
ets of Mary McLeod Bethune’s legacy.

Students who satisfy the following requirements are
eligible for active membership in the honor society:

1. The student must be an associate or baccalaureate
degree candidate.

2. The student must have been enrolled in an allied
health degree curriculum for at least two consecu-
tive semesters.

3. The student must have an overall cumulative
G.P.A. of 3.2 or better.

4. The student must be recommended by his or her
program director, the Student Academic Perform-
ance Committee and the Dean of the College of
Science and Health.

5. The student must have shown capacity for leader-
ship and achievement in his or her chosen allied
health field.

6. The student must maintain a G.P.A. of at least 3.0
each semester after induction to the society.
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Oaths and Honors
Held annually, this ceremonial occasion recognizes
graduation candidates for their accomplishments in
academia, service, and other areas.

Student Life

Orientation
The orientation program is crucial in teaching new
students and their parents about the University. This
program provides academic testing, various presenta-
tions, informal discussions, opportunities to meet
other incoming students and to interact with members
of the University community.

Academic Advising
Faculty advisors provide academic advice, support,
and encouragement throughout the duration of the
student’s academic program. A faculty member from
the student’s major program serves as the academic
advisor throughout the student’s career at the Univer-
sity. Faculty members serve as advisors to provisional
students as well. Department of General Studies fac-
ulty members will advise undeclared students.

Academic advising is a service provided to all stu-
dents who need assistance selecting major, scheduling
classes, or seeking tutorial support and guidance in
making certain they meet all graduation requirements.
Students who utilize academic advisement services
usually complete their educational goals in a timely
manner and are unlikely to drop out of school.

Students may meet with their academic advisor by
scheduled appointment or on a drop-in basis during
office hours. Students entering degree programs will
be assigned to a faculty advisor within the first week
of admission. The student and faculty advisor jointly
arrange meeting hours. For additional information
about faculty advisor arrangements, contact the pro-
gram of interest.

Student Education and
Services Center (SESC)
The Student Education and Services Center is located
on the first floor of the Keck Building. The Center
provides tutoring in specific subject areas. A Career
Center, the Charles Drew Student Government
(CDSG), and a fully equipped computer lab are also
located in this facility. The University’s pre-
admissions assessment examination in reading, writ-
ing, and mathematics are computer-based and admin-
istered to prospective students at their convenience.

Pre-enrollment counseling and the service learning
program also are administered through the center. For
additional information, please call (323) 563-5934.

Clinical Education Center
The College’s Clinical Education Center provides
several new fully equipped physical examination
classrooms and group study areas. This physical diag-
nosis and clinical education center is shared by the
physician assistant, medical assistant, phlebotomy
tech I, certified nursing assistant, and pharmacy tech-
nology programs. For more information, call (323)
563-5928.

Student Activities & Organization
The Office of Student Affairs sponsors and co-
sponsors a number of events, activities and services
throughout the school year. The purpose of these ac-
tivities is to provide the students with an opportunity
to develop leadership skills, special interests and cul-
tural competency. A typical list of programs for the
year might include Student Government Activities,
Cinco de Mayo events, Program Awareness Day, Ca-
reer Day and the Oaths & Honors ceremony.

The Charles Drew Student Government (CDSG) is the
official student government organization. The CDSG
elects officers from the current student body and ap-
pointed program representatives. Students participate
in scheduled monthly meetings where they determine
budgetary expenditures, establish and review student
related policies, plan and coordinate events and activi-
ties that benefit the entire student body.

The members of the CDSG also sit on various Univer-
sity and College of Science and Health policy-making
committees, such as the University Budget Committee
and the College of Science and Health’s Student Aca-
demic Performance Promotion with Judiciary Com-
mittee (SAPPJC).

All students pay a one-time student service fee that
entitles them to membership in the CDSG organiza-
tion. This membership allows students to participate
in all programs, events and activities that are spon-
sored or co-sponsored by CDSG.

Student Government Election
The Charles Drew Student Government (CDSG)
sponsors a campus-wide student government election
during the Spring Semester for the upcoming school
year. All currently enrolled College of Science and
Health students who are in good standing are eligible
to participate in the CDSG election.
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Eligibility Requirements for CDSG Candidates:
Candidates for an elected office must complete the
required nominating application and meet the eligibil-
ity requirement as stated in the CDSG By-Laws be-
fore candidacy is approved by the Office of Student
Affairs.

CDSG Officers
The CDSG Executive Council consists of nine elected
student leaders: President, Vice-President, Secretary,
and Treasurer as well as three members of the col-
lege’s SPPCP committee and two members of the
Student Affairs Committee. The nine-member CDSG
Executive Council and each program’s two student
representatives make up the Legislative Council for
the Charles Drew Student Government.

Student Clubs and Organizations
All student clubs and organizations are supervised by
the Office of Student Affairs.

The University Ambassadors (Service Organization)
Twelve to fifteen College of Science and Health stu-
dent volunteers provide service to the University in a
variety of ways, conducting campus tours for visitors
and guests, assisting candidates for employment at the
University and ushering at graduation and other cam-
pus events. These students can be identified on cam-
pus by their distinctive black or gold blazers with
Charles Drew University emblem on the lapel. For
more information, please call (323) 357-3638.

Student Affairs Office
The Office of Student Affairs desires to promote an
environment conducive to academic growth and seeks
to eliminate educational, social, cultural, economic
and physical barriers that would keep students from
reaching their educational target.

The Student Affairs Office in the College of Science
and Health assists students in clarifying, and reaching
their personal, career and educational goals. Current
student support programs include enrollment assis-
tance and matriculation services, counseling, both
personal and academic, financial aid and scholarship
information, career development and job search train-
ing and information, group and individual tutoring;
study skills, workshops, developmental courses, com-
puter assisted instruction in both basic skills develop-
ment and supplemental instruction, first year student
orientation, pre-enrollment assessment testing, general
academic and career testing, and Service/Service
Learning activities.

Academic Support
Student Education and Services Center Staff

SESC Manager
Linda Towles (323) 563-9351

Testing/Basic Skills Coordinator
Harold Abramowitz, M.F.A. (323) 357-3446

Audio Visual Technician
Janet Palacio, BS (323) 563-4886

Director of Student Education and Services
Victoria Franklin, MBA (323) 357-3690

The Student Education and Services Center is located
on the first floor of the Keck Building. The center
offers a variety of services to students, faculty and
staff:
 Pre-Admission Assessment Examinations
 Tutoring
 College Learning Skills Workshops
 Community Service / Service Learning
 Academic Counseling
 Computer-Assisted Instruction
 A fully-equipped computer library with a broad

variety of computer programs
 A Career Center

In addition to the above, the Scholarship Office and
Student Government office are located in the Center.
For additional information, please call (323) 563-
5934.

Student Complaints and Grievances
Students who have complaints against other students
should report their complaints to their College’s Di-
rector of Student Affairs. Students who have a com-
plaint against a staff member should report the com-
plaint to the staff member’s supervisor. If such a re-
port would be uncomfortable or otherwise, inappropri-
ate, the student should contact the Dean for the Col-
lege of Science and Health.

Students who have a complaint against a College pol-
icy or action which is alleged to have violated the stu-
dents’ rights should contact the program director. If
the student is not satisfied that the matter is resolved
at the program director level, the student may request
a hearing before the Student Academic Performance,
Promotion and Judiciary committee. The request for
a grievance hearing should be submitted in writing to
the committee chair within 10 business days after an
initial conference has taken place with the appropriate
director. The student will be notified by the commit-
tee chair in writing of the hearing. (It usually takes 7
business days after receipt of written request.) Once a
student’s name appears on the committee’s agenda
and a decision has been rendered, the student has the
right to appeal the decision.
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The steps involved in the appeal process are deline-
ated as follows:

1. The student will have no more than 30 days to
appeal the committee’s decision. This appeal is
to the Dean of the College of Science and Health.
The Dean may uphold the decision of the com-
mittee and no further review will be necessary. If
the Dean does not uphold the committee’s deci-
sion, numbers two (2) and three (3) below will
apply.

2. The Dean may appoint an ad hoc committee to
hear the appeal. The members of this committee
shall be faculty members who have not been in-
volved in the original decision in question. The
chairperson of the committee shall present its
findings to the Ad Hoc Appeal Committee but
shall not sit as a voting member of said commit-
tee. The Ad Hoc Appeal Committee, with the
approval of the Dean, may have legal counsel
present.

3. The Ad Hoc Committee shall be empowered to
call members of the original committees as wit-
nesses and other appropriate members of the fac-
ulty and shall have authority to review records
pertaining to the student’s appeal. The Ad Hoc
Appeal Committee shall report its decision di-
rectly to the Dean of the College of Science and
Health, one week after the receipt of the appeal.
The Dean will inform the student in writing as to
the outcome of the appeal. Students shall have
the right to have their academic records treated in
a confidential and responsible manner as required
by the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act
of 1974.

Academic Policies

Note: For MPH graduate academic policies, refer to
academic policies contained in the Master of Public
Health section of this catalog.

Independent/Directed Study
Description: Independent/directed study allows indi-
vidualized coursework to be designed and tailored to
meet a student’s particular needs. Enrollment in inde-
pendent/directed study courses requires prior program
approval. The student may not be required to be on
campus while completing the work. Independent/
directed study courses involve supervised independent
study and/or research in a subject area proposed for
in-depth study. Courses may comprise special study,
directed readings, and/or directed research structure as
determined by the instructor and student at the time of

initial proposal.

Policy: Independent study courses are open to juniors,
seniors and graduate students. A maximum of eight
units are permitted, unless individual program guide-
lines specify otherwise. Permission of the instructor is
always required.

Procedure:
1. Students enroll in the course at the beginning of

each semester by completing the registration
form, which is available in the University's Regis-
trar’s Office or program office;

2. Students obtain approval (signatures) of both the
instructor and the program director; and

3. Students return the complete registration form to
the Registrar’s Office for processing.

Catalog Rights

Students pursuing a degree or certificate must meet
the curriculum requirements for the program as out-
lined in the catalog at the time of admission or re-
admission to Charles Drew University. Students are
responsible for knowing program requirements. Stu-
dents may graduate under the general education re-
quirements and graduation requirements in effect at
the time of their admission as long as they have main-
tained continuous enrollment, or under the require-
ments in effect from the time continuous enrollment is
established and maintained. Continuous enrollment is
defined as enrollment in the fall, spring, and summer
(where applicable) semester sessions of each aca-
demic year.

Students are required to meet state certificate or licen-
sure requirements, as well as those stipulated by ac-
crediting bodies, when applicable.

Program Changes

All program changes must be made within the time
periods specified in the academic calendar at the end
of this catalog and must be approved by the course
instructor and the student’s faculty advisor. When
approval signatures from Program Director and in-
structor have been obtained, add/drop forms must be
turned into the Registrar’s Office for processing.
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Adding Courses
During any academic semester, students may add
courses to their official study list within the time peri-
ods detailed in the academic calendar at the end of this
catalog. Courses may not be added after these dead-
lines. To add a course, the student must complete an
add/drop form and the change must be approved by
the course instructor and by the student's faculty advi-
sor. When all changes to the add/drop form have been
approved, the student must submit the form to the
Registrar’s Office before the deadline detailed in the
academic calendar for that semester for processing.

Dropping Courses
To formally drop a course from an official study list,
also known as withdrawal from a course, students
must complete an add/drop form and have the change
approved by the program director. Add and drops
must be signed by the instructor of the course and the
program director of the student’s major. When all
changes to the add/drop form have been approved, the
student must submit the form to the Registrar’s Office
for processing.

Students may drop courses from their official study
list within the time periods specified in the academic
calendar at the end of this catalog. Students are re-
sponsible for all courses appearing on their official
study list; failure to drop courses in the manner out-
lined, including outside the applicable time limits, will
otherwise result in a failing grade.

Medical Withdrawals
Permission to drop courses for health reasons must be
requested in writing and supported by the student's
physician and program director. Requests of this na-
ture must be presented to the student's program direc-
tor prior to the final examination. Under no circum-
stances will a medical withdrawal be considered after
the final examination has been taken.

Repeating Courses
Students may repeat courses in which substandard
grades (less than a C) were earned. If the course is
required for graduation, students who receive an NC
grade must repeat the course for credit. Under no cir-
cumstances will additional units or G.P.A. credit be
given for repeated courses in which a C or higher is
earned.

If a course is repeated in which a substandard grade
was earned, the grade received in the repeated course
is substituted for the earlier grade in the computation
of units attempted and G.P.A. The previous grade,
which remains on the record, is discounted from
G.P.A. calculations.

Cancelled Classes
Classes may be cancelled at the discretion of the Col-
lege. Students enrolled in a cancelled class will be
permitted to enroll in other open classes.

Students who have a class or classes cancelled by the
college because of low enrollment are eligible for a
full refund of tuition paid for those classes. To receive
the tuition refund, the student must complete a course
drop form that can be obtained in the Registrar’s Of-
fice.

Final Examinations
A final examination is required in each course during
the scheduled examination period, except in those
courses in which the program has previously deter-
mined that no examination will be given. Since the
final examination week is part of the semester hour
requirement, the period scheduled for final examina-
tions is used either for the final examination in the
course or as an instructional period.

Repeating Final Examinations
The College’s policy regarding re-examination in a
course’s final examination is specific. This policy
does not apply to competency-based skills develop-
ment courses, clinical learning courses, or courses in
which there is no scheduled final examination. For all
other courses, any student achieving a final course
grade of C- or lower can request one retake of the
final course examination if both of the following con-
ditions exist:

1. The student has achieved a passing grade (as de-
termined by the criteria of the program of ma-
triculation) for all coursework completed prior to
the final course examination; and

2. The student has not been absent without valid and
approved reasons from more than 25 percent of
all scheduled class sessions.

Where the aforementioned conditions exist, the stu-
dent will have the request granted if either of the fol-
lowing reasons are applicable:

1. The student has experienced personal illness (as
documented by physician certification); or

2. The student has encountered family illness or
extenuating circumstances (e.g., death in the fam-
ily or financial hardship).

Students must request re-examination in writing
within seven days of grade posting. The re-
examination will be administered to the student 15
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days after receipt of the request. In all cases, the final
course grade will be no higher than C.

Concurrent Enrollment
Since Charles Drew University is an independent,
degree-granting institution, students are not required
to enroll at two institutions simultaneously. While
enrolled in an academic program at Charles Drew
University, students may elect to enroll concurrently
at another college or university. If a student chooses to
enroll concurrently in another institution, college
credit can be awarded only from one institution for
courses applicable to the major. By the end of the first
year, students should determine at which institution
they will pursue a degree.

Academic Probation
Students will be placed on academic probation if their
G.P.A. for the semester is less than 2.00 on a 4.00
scale, or if their cumulative G.P.A., computed by the
total of all courses undertaken, is less than 2.00 on a
4.00 scale.

Dismissal from the University
Students who fail to achieve the required academic
standards will be placed on academic probation. Stu-
dents who fail to achieve the required academic stan-
dards while on academic probation will be dismissed.

Students may appeal an academic dismissal and
should discuss the preparation of such an appeal with
their faculty advisor. The Student Academic Perform-
ance, Promotion and Judiciary Committee (SAPPJC)
reviews all appeals and makes final determinations
unless the Dean disagrees with the process or deci-
sion. In such cases, the Dean may appoint an ad hoc
committee to review the appeal. The decision of the
ad hoc committee is final and the Dean will so inform
the student in writing.

Students dismissed for ethical or behavioral reasons
may not be readmitted. Special conditions may apply.
Tuition and fees will be refunded according to the
University refund policy.

Students who withdraw from the University while on
academic probation will be automatically dismissed.
Students who have been dismissed or who have with-
drawn while on academic probation may not be read-
mitted as full-time students until they have been sepa-
rated from the College of Science and Health for at
least one semester. Dismissed students may be permit-
ted to take a maximum of two courses at their expense
as unclassified students during the dismissed period.
For more information, refer to the re-admission policy
for dismissed students.

Academic Evaluation

Throughout their enrollment, students are evaluated in
the following four areas: content knowledge, commu-
nication skills, technical skills, and professional be-
havior. Students may receive one or more of the four
types of evaluation in any one semester. Individual
course syllabi will outline the components of the final
grade for each semester.

Content Knowledge
Students are given regular written examinations
throughout the program. Exams are based on the
stated objectives of the individual courses each semes-
ter. Questions are structured to approximate the scope
and depth of the certifying/registration examination,
where applicable. Exams are intended to evaluate spe-
cific facts as well as applied knowledge of the didactic
materials. Mastery of didactic information is depend-
ent on the integration of problem-solving techniques,
deductive/inductive reasoning and critical thinking
skills. Utilization of these strategies is also evaluated.

Communication Skills
This component measures a student’s ability to collect
pertinent data, for example, through patient inter-
views, and to convey health information to patients,
clients, community residents, and other health profes-
sionals. Students are required to make formal presen-
tations throughout their training. These presentations
may include patient group counseling, employees' in-
service, student seminars, and medical rounds. To
demonstrate competence in writing, students are re-
quired to complete case studies, essays, term papers,
and journal abstracts.

Technical Skills
Depending on the requirements of their respective
programs, students are required to demonstrate com-
petency in varied types of measurements and exami-
nation procedures, as well as in laboratory techniques.
Clinical skills may include anthropometric measure-
ments, physical examination techniques, and equip-
ment operation . All students must be able to operate a
computer and to perform program specific tasks, such
as word processing and database access.

Professional Behavior
Each student is expected to exemplify professional
behavior with patients, faculty, fellow students, and
other professionals. At the end of each clinical assign-
ment, students in clinical programs are evaluated by
their supervising clinical instructor on selected profes-
sional behaviors. These behaviors include, but are not
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limited to, attendance and punctuality, personal ap-
pearance, cooperation, ability to accept criticism, in-
terpersonal relations, perseverance, initiative, and in-
dustry. The ability to demonstrate empathy and com-
passion to the plight of the medically underserved
patient in particular is encouraged and evaluated.

Use, possession, distribution or being under the influ
ence of alcoholic beverages, illicit drugs or other con-
trolled substances while on campus or in connection
with college activities are prohibited.

Grading System

The following definitions and policies are used by the
College of Science and Health in evaluating student
performance in all courses. Students are responsible
for all registered courses. Failure to drop a course in
the manner outlined in this catalog will result in the
assignment of a failing grade.

Letter Grades and Grade Points (credit courses):
Student performance in each course is reported by the
instructor at the end of each semester by one of the
following grades (with the grade points earned) on the
faculty grade sheet.

Grade Description Points
A+ Excellent 4.00
A Excellent 4.00
A- Excellent 3.70
B+ Above Average 3.33
B Above Average 3.00
B- Above Average 2.70
C+ Average 2.33
C Average 2.00
C- Below Average 1.70
D+ Below Average 1.33
D Below Average 1.00
D- Below Average 0.70
F Failure 0.00

Incomplete (I)
An incomplete designation may be assigned if the
following conditions apply: 1) a student is justifiably
unable to complete a defined portion of coursework
after 75 percent of the course has been completed; and
2) a student has made satisfactory progress in the class
up to that point. An incomplete grade indicates that
course credit has been delayed. Incomplete designa-
tions are not used in calculating G.P.A. The student
must arrange for completion of the required work with
the instructor outside of the usual class time. Incom-
pletes are removed when a definite grade for the
course is assigned by the instructor and a change of

grade form has been filed with the University's Regis-
trar’s Office. Incompletes cannot be removed by re-
peating the course. If an incomplete is not removed
within one semester from the date of grade assign-
ment, a failure (F) grade will automatically be re-
corded on the student's permanent record as the offi-
cial grade for the course.

Report Delayed (RD)
The report delayed (RD) designation is a temporary
mark given to a student in cases where there is out-
standing work (i.e. completion of field hours, final
exams, etc) at the end of the grading period. The RD
must be replaced by a final course grade within six
weeks of the end of the semester in which the grade
was assigned. RD designations that are not replaced
by this deadline lapse to a grade of F (or NC if the RD
designation was applied to a credit/no credit course).

Unauthorized Incomplete (U)
Assignment of an unauthorized incomplete indicates
that an enrolled student did not officially withdraw
from a course and failed to complete course require-
ments. It is used when, in the opinion of the instructor,
completed assignments, or course activities, or both
were insufficient to make normal evaluations of aca-
demic performance possible. The U grade is equiva-
lent to an F and will affect a student's G.P.A. as such.
For a credit/no credit course, a grade of NC will be

applied.

Withdrawal from a Course (W)
To withdraw from a course, students must complete
an add/drop form and have the change approved by
the course instructor and by the program director.
When all changes to the add/drop form have been
approved, the student must submit the form to the
Office of Finance as wells as the Registrar’s Office for
processing.

A notation of W is recorded on the academic record of
the student who withdraws from a class within the
time periods specified in the academic calendar at the
end of this catalog. A “W” grade is not counted in
G.P.A. calculations.

Failure to complete this process when leaving a class
in the University will result in the assignment of a
failing grade.

Withdrawal from the University (W)
Students who become ill, who experience personal
difficulties, or whose lack of interest interferes with
their concentration on college work, are encouraged to
withdraw completely from the University. Failure
under such conditions can only make an eventual re-
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turn to college more difficult. To withdraw from
courses without permanent record, students must file a
withdrawal form by Friday of the third week of in-
struction. Courses dropped through the withdrawal
process during the fourth through the eighth week of a
fall or spring semester, or during the fourth through
the sixth week of summer semester, will be marked
with a W and not counted in calculating GPA's.

The program director’s signature is required to with-
draw from the term. Withdrawing students must return
books to the library and all equipment to the program.
Students who are unable to return to Charles Drew
University to withdraw in person can download the
withdrawal form from http://registrar.cdrewu.edu.
Tuition refunds will be determined by the student’s
withdrawal date.

Students who stop attending without following the
above procedures are considered to have withdrawn
unofficially and will receive a U for each course,
which is equivalent to an F in computing the G.P.A.

A student with a GPA below the minimum required
for continued matriculation at the time of withdrawal
will be considered as having been dropped for poor
scholarship. Under no circumstances will a with-
drawal be approved after the final examination has
been given.

Repeating Courses
Courses can be repeated in accordance with program
and college policies.

Administrative Withdrawal
If a registered student does not attend three consecu-
tive class days without any communication to the in-
structor or advisor, the instructor has the authority to
execute an administrative drop whereby the student’s
name will be removed from the roster. If a student
misses two or more consecutive class sessions without
communication after the deadline to add classes and
by the last day to drop a class, the instructor has the
authority to execute an administrative drop. A desig-
nation of “W” will be recorded on the student’s tran-
script. Administrative drops submitted after the last
day to officially drop a course will result in a failing
grade.

Grading for Pass/Fail Courses
Credit (CR) and No Credit (NC) grades can be used
for pass/fail courses only. Grades are recorded on tran-
scripts. CR/NC grades are not computed in either se-
mester or overall G.P.A.

Credit (CR)
Equivalent to grades A through C

No Credit (NC)
Equivalent to grades C- through F

Satisfactory Progress (SP)
A satisfactory progress (SP) grade indicates that work
in progress has been evaluated as satisfactory to date,
but that assignment of a CR or NC grade must await
completion of additional coursework. All coursework
must be completed within one calendar year of the
date on which an SP is assigned.

Work In Progress (WP)
A work in progress grade indicates that assignment of
a CR or NC grade is deferred until completion of a
course sequence. A mark of I will be given in lieu of
final grade .

Testing Out of Course
Some programs permit students to earn credit for cer-
tain courses by taking an examination. When the stu-
dent, course instructor, and program advisor believe
the student has adequate preparation, an examination
covering all the topics of the course may be taken at
the beginning of the semester in which the student is
registered for the course. Passing these examinations
permits the student to enter into more advanced study
or excuses a student from completing an entire re-
quired course. A student must do the following to re-
ceive a grade in a course without completing the
course:

1. Enroll in the course; and
2. Successfully pass, with a C better, an examination

administered by the faculty at a time agreed upon
by both parties.

The faculty member administering the examination is
responsible for submitting the student’s final grade. If
the student fails the examination, the student is re-
quired to complete the course.

Credit by Examination (CE)
For a student in good academic standing (cumulative
G.P.A. 2.00) to receive credit for a course without
registering for the course, the student, upon approval
of the instructor and program director, must success-
fully pass the challenge examination for the course.
This is done without enrolling in the course. If the
student earns less than a C on the examination, a mark
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of NCE (no credit by examination) will be placed on
the student’s academic record. The student will be
required to enroll and take the course if it is a required
course.

To be eligible for CE, students must have completed a
minimum of nine units at Charles Drew University of
Medicine and Science. The student applies for credit
by examination between the first two weeks of the
semester. Program courses cannot be taken for CE. A
maximum of three units for certificate programs, six
units for associate programs, and nine units for bache-
lor’s programs can be taken for CE. CE courses are
not eligible for financial aid.

Courses previously taken or audited cannot be chal-
lenged, nor may a student challenge the same course
more than once. No credit is given when the purpose
of an examination is to determine the proper level at
which students should begin their academic studies
(e.g., foreign language or mathematics assessment).

Students who satisfy a course by challenge will re-
ceive the approved unit credit on their academic re-
cord and a mark of CE. Letter grades and grade points
will not be given. Students who unsuccessfully chal-
lenge a course will receive a mark of NCE on their
academic record, but NCE will not affect the G.P.A. A
$35 administrative fee* will be charged by the Regis-
trar’s Office for taking the challenge examination.

* Fee m a y ch an ge wi th ou t p r i or n o t i ce .

Credit Earned at Other Institutions
Coursework taken at other institutions is evaluated by
the end of the student’s first semester of matriculation
at Charles Drew University. The Registrar’s Office
will mail or issue the evaluation directly to the stu-
dent. Earlier evaluation may be given depending on
individual circumstances upon the program director’s
request.

Generally, all college-level liberal arts courses taken
at an accredited institution in which the student earned
a C or better are accepted for credit up to the maxi-
mum allowed. Students must list all institutions at-
tended on the admissions application and submit offi-
cial transcripts from each. Failure to do so will result
in denial of transfer credit for courses taken at schools
not listed.

The student is responsible for submitting updated tran-
scripts for coursework that was in progress at the time
the student filed an application and prior to being ac-
cepted. Updated official transcripts should be sent to
the Registrar’s Office.

Note: Quarter system courses will be converted to the semester
system with the following calculation: Quarter Units x 0.667

= Semester Units.

Auditing Courses (AU)
Students must file an application in the Registrar’s
Office to obtain permission to audit a course. Auditors
must register in the normal manner and pay a fee of
$35*. No credit or grade will be given for audited
classes. Most importantly, audited courses cannot be
repeated for a grade by registering for the course in a
subsequent semester and paying the full tuition and
fees. Auditor status cannot be changed to credit status.
Likewise, credit status cannot be changed to auditor
status.

Non-matriculating students may audit courses with
approval of the program director and the instructor.
Non-matriculating students are required to pay the
corresponding tuition and fees.

*Fee may change without prior notice.

Passing Grade
Students must receive a grade of C or better in all ma-
jor courses to remain in good academic standing. A
grade of C- is unsatisfactory for financial aid and pro-
gram promotion. While a grade of D is substandard, it
may count as a passing grade for some general educa-
tion courses. Students who earn a D- or below in a
general education course must retake the course.

Grade Appeal
When a student considers a final course grade inaccu-
rate, the student should confer with the instructor re-
garding the accuracy of the grade received within the
first three weeks of the semester following receipt of
the grade. At this time, the student and instructor must
together review all class material pertinent to the
grade for errors to be corrected. If the student is not
satisfied, or if the instructor does not confer with the
student within the first three weeks of the semester,
the student should immediately contact the Dean and
submit a written appeal consisting of a statement con-
taining the factual reasons, and basis for the com-
plaint, accompanied by any supporting documenta-
tion. The Dean will direct the appeal to the Student
Academic Performance, Promotion and Judiciary
Committee (SAPPJC) for a decision. The student has
the right to appear before the committee and to request
in writing that the program director appoint a student
as a member to the Student Academic Performance,
Promotion and Judiciary Committee (SAPPJC). The
committee’s decision must be submitted to the Dean
within the first five weeks of the semester. If the Dean
does not favor the committee’s process or decision, an
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ad hoc committee can be appointed by the Dean to
review the appeal and arrive at a decision. The ad hoc
committee must reach a decision within one week of
receipt of the appeal. Its decision is final.

Grade Change
Once a grade has been submitted to the Office of the
Registrar, it can be changed only by the instructor of
record, if the change is due to miscalculation or error,
within 1 semester (16 weeks) of the student's enroll-
ment in the course. The change must be initiated by
the instructor on the grade change form that can be
obtained from the Office of the Registrar. The change
must be approved by the program director, signed by
both the instructor and the program director, and
brought to the Office of the Registrar by the instruc-
tor. If the instructor of record is no longer employed
by the university, the program director will act on the
behalf of the former instructor. The change will be
recorded on the student's official academic record.
However, if the grade change is due to a student’s
challenge of the assigned grade due to misconduct,
arbitrariness or prejudice, then the student needs to go
through the academic appeals process and the final
results of the academic appeals process will be re-
corded.

Semester Grade Point Average
The semester G.P.A. is the total number of grade
points earned divided by the total number of units
carried by the student. Grades A through F and U are
included in G.P.A. computation.

Cumulative Grade Point Average
A student's cumulative G.P.A. is calculated by divid-
ing the total number of grade points earned by the
total number of units pursued, excluding courses that
have been assigned the grades of AU, CE, CR, I, NC,
NCE, RD, SP, W, WP, or grades for courses that have
been repeated. When a course is repeated, the units
pursued, units earned, and grade points of previous
attempts are excluded in the calculation of cumulative
averages. All courses pursued and grades earned at
Charles Drew University will become and remain a
part of the student's academic and official permanent
record.

Grades
All grades reported to the Registrar’s Office are cu-
mulative for the entire semester to date. Grades repre-
sent the instructor’s final evaluation of a student's aca-
demic achievement and can be changed only by the
instructor of record. Final semester grades are mailed
to students two weeks after the end of every semester.
Grade reports that are not received by mail may be
requested at the Registrar’s Office. A photo ID is re-

quired.

Course Numbering System
Courses in the College of Science and Health are num-
bered according to the following system:

000-099 Academic Enhancement Courses (No
credit toward degree or certificate)

100-199 Lower-division courses of freshman
level

200-299 Lower-division courses of sophomore
level

300-399 Upper-division courses of junior level
400-499 Upper-division courses of senior level
500-699 Graduate level courses

Except in 000-099 courses, the first digit represents
the year (e.g., freshman, sophomore) and the second
digit represents the topic area of general education
categories (except MPH categories):

1. Communications and critical thinking
2. Math and science
3. Humanities and the arts
4. Social and behavioral sciences
5. Integrated biopsychosocial being

The third digit represents sequence (at the program’s
discretion).

Some courses have letter suffixes such as A, B, C, and
D, indicating the order in which courses must be
taken.

The suffix S is used to represent a self-paced course.

Course Load
During a regular semester, an undergraduate schedule
of 12 to 18 units is considered a normal course load.
Students may enroll for a maximum of 21 semester
units if: 1) they have earned a minimum G.P.A. of 3.3
on all work pursued during the previous semester; 2)
they have not received any grade less than C; and 3)
they are recommended by their program director to
the Dean. Students will not be permitted to register for
more than 21 units during any regular semester.

Course Load for Students
on Academic Probation
Undergraduate students on initial scholastic probation,
extended scholastic probation, or who are returning to
the University after a period of absence caused by
academic suspension will be allowed to pursue a
maximum of 15 semester units during any semester
until the G.P.A. has been restored to at least 2.0 on a
4.0 scale.
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Course Load for Provisional Students
Students admitted provisionally will be permitted to
register for two semesters as full-time students. For
more information, refer to the provisional students
section of this catalogue.

Degree Requirements

Each undergraduate program of study leading to a
degree must include the College's general education
and core curriculum requirements as outlined below.
Not all courses may be credited toward fulfillment of
the general education and core curriculum require-
ments. Students must observe the following restric-
tions that apply to such units:
1. Basic skills courses (developmental and remedial

level courses, such as pre-algebra and English
fundamentals) cannot be applied toward the A.S.
or B.S.

2. No professional course in the student's major pro-
gram of study may be used to satisfy general edu-
cation requirements.

3. Courses in which previous credit has been re-
ceived may not be applied a second time.

4. In some cases, students may satisfy core require-
ments and general education elective require-
ments simultaneously, although doubling of credit
value is not permitted.

Graduation
Requirements

Associate of Science (A.S.) Degree

Terms regarding graduation requirements in the Asso-
ciate of Science programs are detailed below:

Unit Requirement: Total units required for an A.S.
vary according to the general education, elective, and
major course requirements.

Residence Requirement: Prior to receiving an A.S.,
students must have completed a total of at least 15
units in residence (including at least half of these in
the required major).

G.P.A. Requirement: Achievement of a minimum
overall G.P.A. of 2.0 on a 4.0 scale.

General Education Requirement: Completion of the
general education requirements.

Program Requirement: Completion of requirements
for the major.

Unrestricted Elective Requirement: Completion of
one lower or upper-division three unit elective course.
An unrestricted elective is any course a student wishes
to complete for credit toward a degree other than those
courses taken that fulfills specific general education,
core curriculum, and program curriculum require-
ments. This is a residency requirement and cannot be
transferred from other institutions, without prior writ-
ten consent of the department chair or program direc-
tor.

Graduation Check: Students who expect to receive
degrees and/or certificates at the end of the academic
year must make an appointment with the Registrar’s
Office for a graduation check. A graduation check
may already be on file and a copy mailed to the stu-
dent. This check must be complete two semesters
prior to the proposed date of graduation.

Graduation Clearance: All graduating students must
complete a clearance form and receive appropriate
departmental signatures before receiving any degrees,
certificates, or transcripts. Furthermore, students who
have received financial aid must have an exit inter-
view with the financial aid administrator. Students
will be advised as to the status of their loans, the re-
payment amount, payment schedule, their rights and
responsibilities, and truth in lending laws. This clear-
ance procedure should be initiated 30 days prior to
the last day of school before graduation. Any stu-
dent who has not met the financial obligations to the
University will not receive verification from the Uni-
versity.

Faculty Approval of Candidates for Graduation:
The verified list of candidates for graduation is sent to
the program director by the registrar and must be con-
firmed by the faculty of each program. Upon confir-
mation by program faculty, the list is submitted to the
Dean for review, approval and submission to the reg-
istrar. The registrar then submits the verified list of
candidates for graduation to the executive vice presi-
dent for approval from the board of directors. Students
who will complete all graduation requirements by
August 31 will be permitted to walk in the June com-
mencement ceremony of that same year.

Bachelor of Science (B.S.) Degree

Terms regarding graduation requirements in the
Bachelor of Science programs are detailed below:

Unit Requirement: Total units required for a B.S.
vary according to the general education, elective, and
major course requirements. Students should consult
this catalog for specific degree requirements in the
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sections concerning general education and the individ-
ual programs of the University.

Residence Requirement: Prior to receiving a B.S.,
students must have completed a total of at least 30
units in residence (including at least half of these in
the required major).

G.P.A. Requirement: Achievement of a minimum
overall G.P.A. of 2.0 on a 4.0 scale.

General Education Requirement: Completion of the

general education requirements.

Program Requirement: Completion of requirements
for the major.

Unrestricted Elective Requirement: Completion of
one lower and two upper-division three unit elective
courses. An unrestricted elective is any course a stu
dent wishes to complete for credit towards a degree
other than those courses taken that fulfills specific
general education, core curriculum, and program cur
riculum requirements. This is a residency requirement
and cannot be transferred from other institutions with-
out prior written consent of the department chair or
program director.

Graduation Check: Students who expect to receive
degrees and/or certificates at the end of the academic
year must make an appointment with the Registrar’s
Office for a graduation check. A graduation check
may already be on file and a copy mailed to the stu-
dent. This check must be complete two semesters
prior to the proposed date of graduation.

Graduation Clearance: All graduating students must
complete a clearance form and receive appropriate
departmental signatures before receiving any degrees,
certificates, or transcripts. Furthermore, students who
have received financial aid must have an exit inter-
view with the financial aid administrator. Students
will be advised as to the status of their loans, the re-
payment amount, payment schedule, their rights and
responsibilities, and truth in lending laws. This clear-
ance procedure should be initiated 30 days prior to
the last day of school before graduation. Any stu-
dent who has not met the financial obligations to the
University will not receive any verification from the
University.

Faculty Approval of Candidates for Graduation:
The verified list of candidates for graduation is sent to
the program director by the registrar and must be con-
firmed by the faculty of each program. Upon confir-
mation by program faculty, the list is submitted to the

Dean for review, approval, and submission to the reg-
istrar. The registrar then submits the verified list of
candidates for graduation to the executive vice presi-
dent for approval from the board of directors. Students
who will complete all graduation requirements by
August 31 are permitted to participate in the June
commencement ceremony of that same year.

Master of Public Health (MPH)

Terms regarding graduation requirements in the Master
of Public Health program are detailed below:

Unit Requirement: Total units required for MPH is
42 graduate seminar credit hours.

G.P.A. Requirement: Achievement of a minimum
overall G.P.A. of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.

Program Requirement: Completion of requirements
for the major.

Graduation Check: Students who expect to receive
degrees and/or certificates at the end of the academic
year must make an appointment with the Office of
Student Administration and Services. A graduation
check may already be on file and a copy mailed to the
student. This check must be complete two semesters
prior to the proposed date of graduation.

Graduation Clearance: All graduating students must
complete a clearance form and receive appropriate
departmental signatures before receiving any degrees,
certificates, or transcripts. Furthermore, students who
have received financial aid must have an exit inter-
view with the financial aid administrator. Students
will be advised as to the status of their loans, the re-
payment amount, payment schedule, their rights and
responsibilities, and truth in lending laws. This clear-
ance procedure should be initiated 30 days prior to
the last day of school before graduation. Any stu-
dent who has not met their financial obligations to the
University will not receive verification from the Uni-
versity.

Faculty Approval of Candidates for Graduation:
The verified list of candidates for graduation is sent to
the program director by the registrar and must be con-
firmed by the faculty of each program. Upon confir-
mation by program faculty, the list is submitted to the
Dean for review, approval, and submission to the reg-
istrar. The registrar then submits the verified list of
candidates for graduation to the executive vice presi-
dent for approval from the board of directors. Students
who will complete all graduation requirements by
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August 31 will be permitted to walk in the June com-
mencement ceremony of that same year.

Attendance Policy

Student attendance is required at regularly scheduled
class sessions, laboratories, and clinical training ses-
sions. Attendance may be used in assessing grades and
meeting state requirements. Each instructor will deter-
mine a class attendance policy, which must be speci-
fied in the course syllabus. Excused absences, includ-
ing absences due to participation in an approved Uni-
versity activity, will not result in a penalty provided
that the student satisfactorily makes up the missed
work. If a student does not comply with the policy on
file, the instructor has the right to assign a grade con-
sistent with the instructor’s stated policy. The Regis-
trar’s Office will notify instructors of unusual circum-
stances of health or family problems that are brought
to their attention.

Vacations
The College of Science and Health does not have
regularly scheduled vacations for faculty or students.
Vacations may be taken during semester breaks and
during the spring break.

Holidays
Charles Drew University observes 12 holidays each
year. Students on clinical rotations may occasionally
observe a different holiday schedule. Students on
clinical rotation may be required to make up holiday
time and are asked to check their respective program
policy regarding holidays.

Sick Leaves
Students who are absent three or more days due to
illness may be required to present a doctor’s statement
to their instructor documenting the illness and the ex-
pected date of return. This document becomes part of
the student’s file. Students are held responsible for the
material covered during the period of their illness and
must make up all days in clinical rotation missed as a
result of their illness.

Administrative Drop
If a registered student does not attend three consecu-
tive class days without any communication, the in-
structor has the authority to execute an administrative
drop whereby the student’s name will be removed
from the roster. If a student misses two or more con-
secutive class sessions without communication after
the date to add classes and before the date of official
drop, the instructor has the authority to execute an
administrative drop. A designation of “W” will be

recorded on the student’s transcript. Administrative
drops submitted after the last day to officially drop a
course will be processed and result in a failing grade.

Tardiness
Tardiness by students is discouraged in both didactic
courses and on clinical rotations. Each instructor will
determine a class tardiness policy and make this pol-
icy known to each class by recording it in the course
syllabus.

Leave of Absence
A leave of absence of less than three months duration
may be arranged through the individual programs.
Only one leave of absence per program is allowed.

1. Leaves granted for health reasons are obligatory
and processed by the program director.

2. Academic leaves are mandated by the Student
Academic Performance, Promotion and Judiciary
Committee.

3. Voluntary leaves of absence are generally dis-
couraged as an educationally unsound practice
and may cause serious scheduling problems to
students. Before filing a petition for this type of
leave, the student should consider whether the
leave request will put him or her in an academi-
cally disadvantaged situation (e.g., in terms of
scheduling for clinical rotations and/or eligibility
for board certification examinations), and whether
the leave will influence any loan commitments
(e.g., eligibility and time of repayment).

A petition for leave of absence, stating the reason for
the request and the period of time that the leave will
be active, may be filed with the student’s program
office. Leave of Absence forms are available in the
Registrar’s Office.

Conditions of return, extensions, and so on, are han-
dled by petition and are determined by the individual
program with review by the Student Academic Per-
formance Committee, the Promotion and Judiciary
Committee, and by approval from the Dean.

Students who are granted leaves of absence should be
aware that:

1. A student's return to the program earlier than the
time allotted is contingent upon space availability
and scheduling in the program.

2. Extensions of leave will be reviewed and ap-
proved by the individual program.
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3. Exceeding leave time approved by the program,
Student Academic Performance Committee, and
the Promotion and Judiciary Committee without
an approved extension cancels any guaranteed
permission to return.

Absences
Students will be required to make up any hours or
days absent from clinical rotations or laboratory ex-
periences. Make-up time must be approved by the
clinical instructor and may be accomplished during
vacation, holidays, weekends, other shifts, or on con-
secutive days. Make-up schedule arrangements are the
responsibility of the student.

Academic Records

Transcripts
Academic transcripts will be provided to any Charles
Drew University of Medicine and Science student who
does not have a financial obligation with the Univer-
sity upon the student's written request. There is a
$10.00* charge for the first official transcript and a
$2.00* charge for each additional transcript. Tran
script processing takes five business days. Students
may request 24-hour next business day service for a
fee of $7.00* per official transcript and $2.00* for
each unofficial transcript. Express mail delivery is
available for an additional charge of $13.00 per ad-
dress.

Academic Degree and/or Certificate
Academic degree and/or certificate will issued to any
Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science
graduate upon completion of the Clearance Verifica
tion Form. Duplication of academic degrees and/or
certificates will be issued upon the student’s written
request. There will be a $10.00* charge for each du-
plicate. Processing time is four to six weeks.

Identification Badge
Identification badges will be issued to any accepted
applicant upon successful registration for their first
semester of attendance. Original duplication of an
identification badge will be provided to students for a
$10.00* fee. For re-admitted students, there will be
$5.00* fee to re-issue a student identification badge.

Verification Letters
Enrollment or financial aid verification letters will be
provided to students who do not have a financial obli-
gation to the University upon the student's written

request. Forms are available in the Office of Enroll-
ment Services. Verification letter processing takes five
business days.

Note: No academic records will be released to any Charles Drew
University of Medicine and Science student or alumni who
have a financial obligation to the University.

* Fee may change without prior notice.

Course Listing by Prefix

Division of General Studies
ATH Anthropology
ART Arts
BIO Biology
CHM Chemistry
CLS College Learning Skills
COM Communication Skills
CPU Computer Science
ECN Economics
ENG English
HIS History
HSM Health Services Management
HUM Humanities
MIC Microbiology
MTH Mathematics
PHE Public Health Education
PHY Physics
POL Political Science
PSY Psychology
SOC Sociology

College of Science and Health Programs
BMS Biomedical Sciences
DMS Diagnostic Medical Sonography
HIT Health Information Technology
MAP Medical Assistant
MIT Medical Imaging Technology
NMT Nuclear Medicine Technology
PAS Primary Care Physician Assistant
PTE Pharmacy Technology
RAD Radiography
SAC Alcohol and Other Drugs Studies/ Substance

Abuse Counseling
MPH Master in Public Health

General Education

Rationale for General Education
Curriculum
Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science is
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a community-centered academic institution that serves
underserved communities, among others, through the
College of Medicine and the College of Science and
Health. One goal of the College of Science and Health
is to increase the number of healthcare professionals
who practice and teach in underserved areas. Our stu-
dent body reflects the value we place on diversity.
General education is designed and structured to foster
an educational climate that provides positive and life-
long educational opportunities for all students entering
the University.

The General Education Requirement
Those students who have tentatively decided on a ma-
jor or who have declared their major should read the
respective program statement to determine any par-
ticular general education courses that are required or
suggested.

Depending on the program of study, students may
either take general education courses concurrently
with major coursework or complete general education
requirements prior to entering the major.

Some programs allow a limited number of general
education units to also be counted towards a major.
Although this does not lessen the total units required
for the degree, it allows for those units to be used as
electives.

Electives are units needed beyond those taken to ful-
fill general education and major requirements. Stu-
dents may take any elective courses for which they
have the necessary prerequisites. No course may be
repeated for elective credit unless stated in the course
description.

General Education Curriculum
The Division of General Studies in Charles Drew Uni-
versity’s College of Science and Health administers
the general education curriculum. General education
courses are approved by the College’s Education and
Academic Policy Committee and must satisfy the Uni-
versity’s criteria for general education courses.
Coursework must:

 Introduce students to the richness and diversity of
the various academic disciplines;

 Broaden students’ intellectual perspectives as edu-
cated members of society; and

 Encourage students to develop commitments to
and mutual respect for diverse groups.

This curriculum is designed to provide skills, infor-

mation, inquiry methods, and intellectual values.

The following categories establish the framework of
the University’s general education curriculum:

Category A: Communication in English and Critical
Thinking

A1. Written Communication: Courses such as English
Composition (ENG 111) and expository writing
focusing on the rhetoric and stylistics of various
forms of essays, with emphasis on the develop-
ment of unified, coherent, and clearly composed
written discourse.

A2. Oral Communication: Courses such as Public
Speaking (COM 111) or interpersonal communi-
cation focusing on understanding the process and
experience of communication.

A3. Critical Thinking: Courses such as Principles of
Logic or Argumentation (COM 210) emphasize
the relationship between logic and language that
explore concepts essential to identifying, analyz-
ing, and evaluating arguments, with attention to
deduction, induction, and common fallacies.

Category B: Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and
Information Science

B1. Life Science: Biological science courses such as
General Biology (BIO 124) and introductory
courses in human genetics and physical or bio-
logical anthropology with laboratory components
that emphasize the observation and description of
organisms.

B2. Physical Science: Physical science courses such
as General Chemistry (CHM 122) and Introduc-
tory Physics (PHY 126) with laboratory compo-
nents emphasize analytic, quantitative, and quali-
tative investigation of matter.

B3. Mathematical Concepts and Quantitative Reason-
ing: Mathematics and quantitative reasoning
courses, such as College Algebra (MTH 126)
comprise this catalog.

B4. Computer Science: Courses such as Introduction
to Computers (CPU 125) provide the foundation
and skills in information science and computers
via various assignments, problem solving, and
research, including word processing, spread-
sheets, and database applications.
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Category C: Arts and Humanities

C1. Fine and Performing Arts: Creative process and
artistic activity coursework, such as Health and
Creative Arts (ART 131) and other coursework
including painting, sculpture, dance, creative
writing, theater arts, photography, and filmmak-
ing.

C2. Humanities: Courses emphasize the understand-
ing of aesthetic, philosophical and cultural prin-
ciples, such as Introduction to Humanities
(HUM 231).

Category D: Social and Behavioral Sciences

D1a. Citizenship I: Courses in United States history
(HIS 141)

D1b. Citizenship II: Courses in United States politi-
cal systems (POL 141)

D2. World Societies and International Cultures:
These courses consider individual cultures or
multicultural experiences in an international
context, such as cultural anthropology, ethnic
studies, and cross cultural communication.

D3. Social and Behavioral Science: These courses
emphasize individual and human social behav-
ior, such as courses in psychology, sociology,
political science, economics, geography, and
history.

Category E: Core courses in clinical versatility,
which must be completed within the
College of Science and Health.

E1a. Medical Spanish I: Courses in conversational
Spanish that offer vocabulary and practical dia-
logues needed by people working in healthcare
(COM 233).

E1b. Medical Spanish II: Continuation of Medical
Spanish I (COM 234).

E2. Health Seminar and Community Service
Learning: These courses involve actual volun-
tary service learning in underserved communi-
ties in an attempt to create within students a
personal commitment to these communities.
Community service hours must be completed
prior to starting the health seminar. The health
seminar portion of this course involves the inte-
gration of knowledge and skills to create an

awareness, sensitivity, and knowledge of the
needs of underserved communities.

E3. Community Health: Course in Community
Health Issues that introduce students to the ar-
eas of community health including the medical,
legal, and social aspects of areas such as sub-
stance abuse, communicable diseases, inten-
tional injury, and death. Integrates Healthy Peo-
ple 2010 objectives and strategies for promot-
ing health in underserved communities with all
course objectives.

Category F: Interdisciplinary Approaches to Health-
care

F1. Courses emphasize interdisciplinary approaches
to understanding how we know the world with
special attention to education and health care,
emphasizing the human being as an integrated
physiological, psychological, and social organ-
ism.

Checklist of General Education and
Core Requirements for

Associate of Science Degree (29 units)

Category A: Communication in the English Lan-
guage and Critical Thinking (6 units
required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
A1............................... 3 ENG 111
A2............................... 3 COM 111

Category B: Physical Universe and Mathematical
Concepts (10 units required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
B1/B2......................... 4 BIO 120, or

BIO 124, or
CHM 122, or
PHY 126

B3............................... 3 MTH 121, or
MTH 125, or
MTH 126

B4............................... 3 CPU 125

Category C: Arts and Humanities (3 units required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
C1............................... 3 ART 131, or

HUM 231, or
HUM 232, or
HUM 233
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Category D: Social and Behavioral Science (6 units
required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
D1a .............................3 HIS 141
D1b.............................3 POL 141 or
D2...............................3 ATH 142 or
D3...............................3 PSY 141, or

SOC 141

Category E: Core Courses in Diversity (4 units re-
quired – must be completed in resi-
dency)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
E1 ...............................2 COM 233
E2 ...............................1 PHE 255
E3 ...............................1 PHE 250

Checklist of General Education and
Core Requirements for Bachelor of

Science Degree (52 units)

Category A: Communication in the English Lan
guage and Critical Thinking (9 units
required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
A1 ...............................3 ENG 111
A2 ...............................3 COM 111
A3 ...............................3 COM 210 or

ENG 112

Category B: Physical Universe and Mathematical
Concepts (14 units required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
B1 ...............................4 BIO 120, or

BIO 124
B2 ...............................4 CHM 122, or

PHY 126
B3 ...............................3 MTH 126
B4 ...............................3 CPU 125

Category C: Arts and Humanities (9 units required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
C1 ...............................3 ART 131
C2 ...............................3 HUM 231, or

HUM 232, or
HUM 233

C3 ...............................3 ART 131, or
HUM 231, or
HUM 232, or
HUM 233

Category D: Social and Behavioral Science (12 units
required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
D1a............................. 3 HIS 141
D1b............................. 3 POL 141
D2............................... 3 ATH 142
D3............................... 3 PSY 141, or

SOC 141

Category E: Core Courses in Clinical Versatility (5
units required - must be completed in
residency)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
E1a ............................. 2 COM 233
E1b............................. 1 COM 234
E2............................... 1 PHE 450
E3............................... 1 PHE 250

Category F: Interdisciplinary Approaches to Health-
care (3 units required)

Subject Area Units COSH Equivalent
F1 ............................... 3 HUM 330, or

HUM 335, or
PHE 344, or
PHE 352, or
PSY 351

Some of the courses in the Program in Biomedical
Sciences count towards the G.E. required units, see
the corresponding section of the catalog.

1 - Fulfills GE requirement in Category A
2 - Fulfills GE requirement in Category B
3 - Fulfills GE requirement in Category C
4 - Fulfills GE requirement in Category D
5 - Fulfills GE requirement in Category E
6 - Fulfills GE requirement in Category F

*- By permission of the Instructor

General Education Course Descriptions

ANTHROPOLOGY
ATH 142 - Cultural Anthropology4

Provides an anthropological perspective of the human
species through time and space by focusing on field-
work studies from a variety of cultures.
Formerly: ANTH 142
Units: 3
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ARTS
ART 131 - Health and Creative Arts3

Covers creative communication as expressed through
poetry, song, drama, and visual media and as related
to the influence on people’s perception of themselves
and their environment. Explores the extent to which
these art forms benefit health and recovery.
Formerly: AH 131
Units: 3

BIOLOGY________________________________
BIO 025 - Human Anatomy Review and Medical
Physiology
Provides a review of human anatomy from the chemi-
cal/cellular level to the formation of complex major
organ systems. Provides a comprehensive approach to
medical physiology to enhance the student's knowl-
edge of organ system integration. Designed to im-
prove learning skills and developmental review, as
well as to prepare students for pathophysiology.
Formerly: AP 025
Units: (None) CR/NC

BIO 120 - Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology2

Covers the origin of human organ systems, homeosta-
sis, the function of major organ systems and selected
diseases that affect each system. Equal consideration
is given to anatomy and physiology. Covers current
issues relevant to designated organ systems to enhance
the students’ knowledge of research and basic science
contributions.
Formerly: AP 120
Units: 4 (3 lecture units, 1 lab unit)

BIO 124 - General Biology: Principles of Human
Biology2

Provides a comprehensive study of the human body
from the chemical/cellular level to the formation of
complex major organ systems.
Units: 4 units (3 lecture units, 1 lab unit)

BIO 320 - Biochemistry
Studies the structure, properties, and metabolism of
the constituents of biological systems (amino acids
and proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, nucleic acids, and
vitamins), the mechanism of enzyme action, ATP gen-
eration, information transfer, and the biochemical ba-
sis of disease.
Formerly: BCH 320
Prerequisite(s): BIO 120 or BIO 124
Units: 6 (4 lecture units, 2 lab units)

CHEMISTRY______________________________
CHM 100 – Basic Chemistry
Introduction to the fundamental concepts of chemis-
try, atomic theory, electron configuration, periodicity,

bonding, molecular structure, reaction stoichiometry,
gas laws, and changes in state in preparation for gen-
eral and advanced classes in biomedical sciences.
Prerequisite(s): H.S. Algebra, passed with a grade of
B or better
Units: 3

CHM 122 - General Chemistry2

Considers scientific notation, atomic and molecular
structure, the periodic table, ionic and covalent bonds,
chemical equations, chemical stoichiometry, mole
concepts pH concepts, introduction to organic chemis-
try, and states of matter, solution, acids, bases, and
salts.
Prerequisite(s): MTH 121
Units: 5 (4 lecture units, 1 lab unit)

COLLEGE LEARNING SKILLS______________
CLS 060 - College Reading and Learning Skills
Designed to teach reading comprehension skills by
exploring and organizing information, taking notes to
find main ideas and supporting details in textbooks
and other reading materials. Study skills include lis-
tening, note taking, memory and concentration skills,
test taking, and research skills. Progression in the
course is through a series of instructor supervised
workshops and computer-assisted instructional mod-
ules.
Prerequisite(s): Pre-admission reading examination.
Units: (None) CR/NC

CLS 300 – Information Literacy Skills for Lifelong
Learning
Teaches future healthcare professionals how to iden-
tify, evaluate, and synthesize information so that they
can remain current with rapidly evolving healthcare
practices throughout their careers.
Units: 3

COMMUNICATION STUDIES_______________
COM 111 - Public Speaking1

Introduces the fundamental principles, skills, and ap-
plications of speechmaking, preparation for public
speaking, organization of materials, and presentational
techniques, as well as critical listening skills and
speech analysis. Provides students with opportunities
to deliver various speech types.
Units: 3

COM 113 - Medical Terminology
Emphasizes etymology of disease terms, nomencla-
ture of medical and surgical procedures, use of pre-
fixes, suffixes, word roots, combining forms, and plu-
rality of medical terms.
Formerly: AH 113
Units: 3
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COM 113S - Medical Terminology (Self-Paced)
Provides accelerated review of basic medical termi-
nology with modules available from the instructor and
a test at the end of each unit to be completed in one to
12 weeks. Intended to assist those studying medicine
and health care and who have a need to review or in-
crease their medical vocabulary. Restricted to students
with a previous background in medical terminology.
Available only in the summer prior to a student’s fall
entry.
Formerly: AH 113X
Prerequisite(s): *
Units: 3

COM 131 – Conversational Spanish
Emphasizes basic sentence structure, pronunciation,
and common vocabulary necessary to develop speak-
ing and comprehension ability needed for conversa-
tions in Spanish about everyday topics. Also intro-
duces reading and writing skills and the cultures of the
Spanish-speaking world.
Units: 3

COM 210 - Principles of Argumentation1

Studies argumentation as a form of critical reasoning
by examining the nature of propositions, elements and
structure of arguments, and forms and types of argu-
ments concerning current issues in bioethics. Inte-
grates these issues with the concerns of the health
sciences professions.
Prerequisite(s): COM 111
Units: 3

COM 233 - Medical Spanish I5

Teaches appropriate conversational Spanish to de-
velop a patient-physician relationship with clients.
Studies the grammatical principles and sentence struc-
tures of realistic and practical dialogues in present
situations that medical personnel encounter. Presents
specific vocabulary and situations needed by those in
the medical field.
Formerly: AH 233A
Pre-requisites: COM 131, one year of high school
Spanish, or one semester of college Spanish.
Units: 2

COM 234 - Medical Spanish II5

Continues COM 233 by focusing primarily on meth-
ods to take a medical history, perform physical exami-
nations, and counsel patients in Spanish to enhance
the patient-healthcare provider relationship.
Formerly: AH 233B
Prerequisite(s): COM 233
Units: 1

COM 315 - Effective Communication for Healthcare
Professionals
Introduces the concepts and principles of effective
communication as they are applied to communication
within healthcare contexts. Emphasizes patient-
professional relationships, focusing upon relationship
building, barriers to effective communication, verbal
and nonverbal behavior, cultural communication and
ethics of communication.
Formerly: AH 315
Prerequisite(s): COM 111*
Units: 3

COMPUTER SCIENCE______________________
CPU 125 - Introduction to Computers2

Designed for students to develop and demonstrate
competency in the use of micro-computers. Includes a
mixture of activities, including readings, discussions,
surveys of available applications and their theoretical
basis, hands-on demonstration, and independent study.
Provides skills for computers in classroom assign-
ments, problem-solving, patient care, research, and
test preparation.
Formerly: AH 125
Units: 3

CPU 126 - Computer Theory and Application for
Health Professionals
Designed to introduce students to the major concepts
and applications of medical informatics. Includes his-
tory and evolution of information processing, ele-
ments of the computer system, input/output devices,
computer files and databases, programming lan-
guages, data management, and ethical issues in com-
puter technology. Teaches applications of computer
technology in selected areas of study.
Formerly: AH 126
Prerequisite(s): CPU 125*
Units: 3 (2 lecture hours, 3 lab hours)

ECONOMICS______________________________
ECN 201- Macroeconomics
Overview of macroeconomic theory. Examines na-
tional accounting, levels of output and employment,
money supply, government monetary and foreign ex-
change, and the international monetary system.
Units: 3

ECN 202- Microeconomics
Overview of microeconomic theory. Examines pric-
ing, resource allocation, distribution, current domestic
economic problems, international trade, and alternate
economic systems.
Units: 3
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ENGLISH_________________________________
ENG 011 - English Fundamentals
Intensive review of basic English language skills
through sentence structure, speech parts, phrases and
clauses, punctuation, mechanics, and usage. Offered
to students who require English grammar training as a
prerequisite for English Composition (ENG 111). De-
velops students for college level English.
Prerequisite(s): Pre-admission writing examination.

Units: (None) CR/NC

ENG 012 - Introduction to the Essay
Prepares students for English Composition (ENG 111)
through intermediate-level study and exercises in vo-
cabulary (structure, semantics, and usage), sentence
composition (syntax and style), paragraph develop-
ment, and basic essay structure.
Prerequisite(s): ENG 011 or an appropriate score on
the pre-admission writing examination.
Units: 3

ENG 024 – Expository Writing Workshop
Intensive review of college-level English writing
skills through study and exercises in grammar, syntax,
and mechanics; as well as practice in essay writing
with a focus on purpose, organization, development
and style. This workshop is offered to provisionally
admitted students who are required to demonstrate
junior-level writing competency for regular admission
into the College of Science and Health Bachelor’s
Degree Programs.
Prerequisite(s): Pre-admission writing examination
Units: (None) CR/NC

ENG 111 - English Composition1

Introduces the student to written discourse in the form
of the essay. Reviews the stages of writing process
and the stylistics involved in essay composition. Ana-
lyzes texts of various authors and teaches various
types of essays composition.
Prerequisite(s): ENG 012 or appropriate score on the
pre-admission writing examination.
Units: 3

ENG 112 - Critical Thinking and Text Analysis1

This course is an intensive reading and writing course
designed to develop the student’s ability to think criti-
cally, analyze, synthesize, evaluate, and draw conclu-
sions from complex information in a variety of forms
and contexts. The primary source material for the
course will be texts, that is, textual forms, including,
but not limited to, written, cultural, artistic, and vari-
ous media forms. As the advanced semester of com-
position, this course will allow students to continue to
define their academic reading, writing, and research

practice, and to expand upon their knowledge and
understanding of fundamental communication theory.
The course will also offer opportunities for students to
work in collaborative settings in order to broaden their
experience in determining effective models for critical
and creative thinking, and problem solving.
Prerequisite(s): ENG 111
Units: 3

ENG 314 Writing for Health Care Professionals
Emphasizes professional writing and research meth-
ods for students in allied health. Requires students to
select, develop, and produce individual and collabora-
tive writing projects from planning through produc-
tion. Includes organizational or public document pro-
jects, such as journal articles, newsletters, a series of
health promotion pamphlets, a set of organizational
policies and procedures, or a community-based re-
search project culminating in formal proposals.
Formerly: AH 255
Prerequisite(s): ENG 111
Units: 3
HISTORY _______________________________________
HIS 141 - United States History4

Explores in survey form the roots of American civili-
zation and culture by focusing on specific problems
that have shaped the character, social, and political
development of American society.
Formerly: HIST 141
Units: 3

HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT________
HSM 306 – Organization and Management of
Healthcare Systems
Examines the administrative elements of health ser-
vices management. Provides background, theoretical
concepts, practices, and opportunities for the explora-
tion and discussion of issues and problems in health
services management. Provides a workable overall
knowledge of health services management as well as
particular insight into certain types of health systems.
Units: 3

HSM 311- Introduction to the U.S. Healthcare
System
Provides an overview of the United States healthcare
system, including topics in health policy, financing,
organization, and the institutions of healthcare sys-
tems, medical practice, and access to care. Introduces
students to the historical and traditional bases of pro-
grams, issues, and aspects of healthcare delivery sys-
tem in the United States.
Units: 3
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HSM 312 – Introduction to Health Services Manage-
ment
Introduces management theories, practices, and organ-
izational dynamics. Emphasizes the application of
theories to managing health services and healthcare
institutions. Topics include ethical and legal consid-
erations, organizational design and change, strategic
planning, marketing, quality improvement, motiva-
tion, leadership, communication, and human re-
sources.
Units: 3

HSM 405 - Critical Health Issues
Examines and evaluates current issues in the health
care industry. Devotes particular attention to issues of
community health, minority healthcare delivery,
health care for the poor and the aged, the rising cost of
health care, current state and federal legislation, and
the legislative impact of voluntary and governmental
health plans on minorities. Increases understanding of
the medical, legal, and social aspects of health care,
their impact and influence upon community health
care, and particularly the healthcare delivery system
for minority groups.
Units: 3 (Recommended Elective)

HSM 410 - Introduction to Managed Care
Provides an understanding of the health maintenance
organization (HMO) under current pluralistic systems
of health care and insurance, and the organizational
forms of managed care. Examines the HMO as a
health delivery system. Presents an overview of rele-
vant terminology, concepts and issues including bene-
fits packages and health insurance in the United
States.
Units: 3 (Recommended Elective)

HUMANITIES______________________________
HUM 231 - Introduction to Humanities I3

Provides an integrated historical, aesthetic, and phi-
losophic perspective on world cultures with readings
of primary texts, such as oral traditions from the earli-
est civilizations, including persistent African tradi-
tions, through the European late middle ages.
Prerequisite(s): ENG 111
Units: 3

HUM 232 - Introduction to Humanities II3

Provides an integrated historical, aesthetic, and phi-
losophic perspective on world cultures with readings
of primary texts from the European Renaissance to the
end of the second millennium.
Prerequisite(s): ENG 111
Units: 3

HUM 233 - Cultural Diversity in Contemporary Lit
erature3

Surveys the literatures of various cultural groups as
expressed through the texts and voices of representa-
tive writers and poets. Emphasizes contemporary eth-
nic literatures, as well as representative writing of
diverse cultural and sub-cultural groups. Focuses oc-
casionally on special topics presented by visiting
scholars.
Prerequisite(s): ENG 111
Units: 3

HUM 330 - Medical Humanities I: Philosophy of
Health
Provides a humanistic study of medicine and health
care from the perspectives of traditional and contem-
porary philosophies. Approaches current medical
thought and health care in terms of the historical, cul-
tural, and intellectual formation of such concepts as
illness, wellness, methods of discovery and knowl-
edge, mind/body, scientific, and holistic views of real-
ity.
Formerly: AH 330
Prerequisite(s): All GE Humanities requirement.
Units: 3

HUM 335 - Medical Humanities II: Literature &
Medicine6

Provides a humanistic perspective of medicine and
health care revealed through literary studies. Engages
students in critical analyses and discussions of literary
texts. Develops students’ perspectives on the role of
literature in the art of medicine through essays and
creative writing. Available to all students to fulfill the
upper division unrestricted elective requirement.
Formerly: AH 335
Prerequisite(s): All GE Humanities requirement.
Units: 3

MATHEMATICS____________________________
MTH 022 - Pre-Algebra
Reviews the fundamental concepts of arithmetic, ge-
ometry, and elementary algebra.
Units: (None) CR/NC (no credit toward associate or
bachelor’s degree)

MTH 121 - Elementary Algebra2

Designed to develop proficiency with mathematical
skills, to expand understanding of mathematical con-
cepts and to improve logical thinking.
Prerequisite(s): MTH 022 or appropriate score on the
pre-admission mathematics examination.
Units: 3 (cannot be used for bachelor’s degree require-
ment)
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MTH 125 - Intermediate Algebra2

Addresses concepts in Elementary Algebra (MTH
125) at a higher mathematical level. Provides an intro-
duction to matrices and determinants and their appli-
cations to solving a system of linear equations, conic
sections, nonlinear systems, inverse functions, expo-
nential inverse, and logarithmic functions.
Prerequisite(s): MTH 121 or appropriate score on the
pre-admission mathematics examination.
Units: 4 (cannot be used for bachelor’s degree require-
ment)

MTH 126 - College Algebra2

Reviews basic algebra concepts, linear and quadratic
equations with applications, functions and their
graphs, probability, matrices, and determinants.
Prerequisite(s): MTH 125 or appropriate score on the
pre-admission mathematics examination.
Units: 3

MTH 130 – Pre-Calculus
Elementary function theory with graphing techniques
and applications. Polynomials, rational functions,
exponential functions, logarithms, and trigonometric
functions will be studied in detail. The course will
provide a solid foundation for the use of scientific and
graphics calculators in problem solving.
Prerequisite(s): MTH 126 or approval of instructor.
Units: 3

MTH 230 – Calculus I
Introduction to derivatives, calculation of derivatives
of algebraic functions, and applications of derivatives
(approximations, curve plotting, related rates, maxima
and minima), and indefinite integrals. Fundamental
theorem of calculus. Differentiation and integration
of sines and cosines.
Prerequisite(s): MTH 130
Units: 3

MTH 231 – Calculus II
Continuation of MTH 230 with respect to derivatives,
calculation of derivatives of algebraic functions, and
applications of derivatives (approximations, curve
plotting, related rates, maxima and minima), and in-
definite integrals. Fundamental theorem of calculus.
Differentiation and integration of sine and cosines.
Prerequisite(s): MTH 230
Units: 3

MICROBIOLOGY___________________________
MIC 223 - Applied Microbiology
Provides an introduction to the biology of microorgan-
isms with emphasis on their roles in infectious dis-
ease, production and deterioration of goods in indus-

try, agriculture, waste disposal, and production.
Prerequisite(s): BIO 124
Units: 6 (4 lecture units, 2 lab units)

PHYSICS
PHY 126 - Introductory Physics2

Emphasizes the presentation of Newton's laws of
motion, work, and energy. Involves understanding of
diverse forms of energy, focusing on the motion of
particles and waves, electricity, and magnetism.
Prerequisite(s): *
Units: 4 (3 lecture units and 1 laboratory unit)

PHY 250 – General Physics I
Introductory calculus-based physics course. Topics
include mechanics, work, momentum, heat, thermody-
namics, and electrical fields.
Prerequisite(s): MTH 230
Units: 4 (3 lecture units and 1 laboratory unit)

PHY 251 – General Physics II
Calculus based physics course. Topics include wave
motion, electrostatics, magnetostatics, electromagnet-
ism, AC and DC circuits, and optics.
Prerequisites(s): PHY 250
Units: 4 (3 lecture units and 1 laboratory unit)

POLITICAL SCIENCE_______________________
POL 141 - United States Government4

Explores the American political tradition from the
Colonial Period until today.
Formerly: POLS 141
Units: 3

PSY 141 - General Psychology
Introduces psychology, including a brief overview of
its history and various schools of thought . Focuses on
the basics of human behavior, developmental psychol-
ogy, personality and adjustment, and social psychol-
ogy. Includes the application of psychological princi-
ples to health and cross-cultural experiences. Provides
an introduction to methods of psychological evalua-
tions.
Formerly: PSYCH 141
Units: 3

PSY 351 - Human Development6

Describes human development from a physical, psy-
chological, biological, anthropological, and sociologi-
cal perspective from conception to death. Emphasizes
the scientific method to describe and explain human
development. Examines the influence of culture and
the external environment. Discusses practical implica-
tions for allied health professionals.
Formerly: AH 351
Prerequisite(s): SOC 141 or PSY 141.
Units: 3
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PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION______________
PHE 143 - Survey of Allied Health Professions
Provides a basic foundation for student inquiries into
allied health occupations as career choices for the
healthcare labor force. Develops skill in recognizing
components of various options in the AHP.
Formerly: AH 143
Units: 3

PHE 250 - Community Health Issues5

Discusses issues in community health including the
medical, legal, and social aspects of areas such as sub-
stance abuse, communicable diseases, intentional in-
jury, and death. Provides an overview of lifestyle be-
haviors that influence attitudes, services, and personal
and social issues related to health. Provides an over-
view of behavior change strategies to improve health
status. Integrates Healthy People 2010 objectives
strategies for promoting health in underserved com-
munities.
Prerequisite(s): None
Units: 1

PHE 255 - Sophomore Health Seminar and Cap-
stone
Students synthesize, integrate, and build upon their
academic achievements from their general education
coursework and service learning experiences with an
emphasis on communication, critical thinking, under-
standing cultural diversity, and technical skill devel-
opment.
Formerly: AH 252 and AH 255
Prerequisite(s): PHE 250
Units: 1

PHE 344 - Educational Methods for Allied Health
Practitioners6

Provides an overview of theoretical concepts of learn-
ing, teaching, planning, implementing, and evaluating
education experiences for individuals in various set-
tings and at different stages in the life cycle. Empha-
sizes the development of lesson plans, usage of audio-
visual aids, and application of educational methods in
practical settings.
Formerly: AH 344
Prerequisite(s): 3 units in social/behavioral science
Units: 3

PHE 352 - Health Dynamics and Cultural Diversity6

Examines cross-cultural views of health, disease, and
medicine. Examines health behavior skills intended to
facilitate behavior change in cross-cultural groups.
Surveys strategies for promoting optimal care for pa-
tients and self in the clinical situation, and increasing
awareness of health behaviors that can inhibit or en-

hance behavior change. Provides an overview of four
modules: cultural and religious diversity and differ-

ences, the dynamics of helping relationships, violence
and intentional injury, and interpersonal communica-
tion skills. Emphasizes promotion of optimal pro-
vider-patient relationships in the clinic and other
medical encounters.
Formerly: AH 352
Prerequisite(s): SOC 141 or PSY 141
Units: 3

PHE 450 - Senior Health Seminar and Capstone
Students synthesize, integrate, and build upon their
academic achievements from their general education
course work and service learning experiences with an
emphasis on communication, critical thinking, under-
standing cultural diversity, and technical skill devel-
opment.
Formerly: AH 355 and AH 450
Prerequisite(s): PHE 250 Units: 1

PHE 451 - Research Methods
Presents students with various aspects of health-
related research. Focuses on basic research design,
proposal construction, data collection, statistical the-
ory, and formal report writing. Aims to develop and/or
enhance the student's ability to participate in and con-
duct basic research.
Formerly: AH 321
Prerequisite(s): CPU 125*
Units: 3

SOCIOLOGY_______________________________
SOC 141 - Introduction to Sociology4

Introduces the study of self, socialization, and social
interaction. Explores interpersonal relations, social
roles, structure and social change, and culture.
Units: 3

SOC 240 - Urban Sociology
Examines organization of the modern city with an
emphasis on: 1) the social problems of the modern
industrial center; 2) comparisons of minority commu-
nities across cultures; 3) differential structure and
process of minority group life; and 4) analysis of
trends in urban and suburban communities.
Prerequisite(s): SOC 141*
Units: 3
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CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS

CLINICAL CODING SPECIALIST

Program Director:
Monica Thurston, MBA, RHIA

Location: W.M. Keck Bldg.
Telephone: (323) 563-5888

This certificate program is part of a career ladder cur-
riculum in which the first sixteen months are devoted
to technical aspects of becoming a coding specialist.
Students then may choose to exit with a certificate or
to enter the health information technology degree op-
tion and complete the second year coursework for the
Associate of Science degree in health information
technology.

After successfully completing the program, students
will receive a certificate of completion. Graduates are
be eligible to take the American Health Information
Management Association’s national examination for
certification as a certified clinical coding specialist.

Professional Course Curriculum (26 units):
HIT 100 Healthcare Delivery Systems 3
HIT 110 Legal and Ethical Aspects 2
HIT 115 Pathophysiology* 3
HIT 120 Basic Medical Coding* 3
HIT 125 Intermediate Medical Coding* 3
HIT 127 Billing and Reimbursement* 2
HIT 130 Fundamentals of Health Information 3
HIT 136 Introduction to Pharmacology 1
HIT 172 Application & Virtual Skill Lab I 1
HIT 175 Professional Practice Experience I* 1
HIT 220 Advanced Medical Coding* 3

Program Units 25

General Education Course Requirements (11
units):

BIO 120 Anatomy & Physiology w/Lab 4
COM 113 Medical Terminology 3
CPU 125 Introduction to Computers 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1

General Education Units 11

* These courses require a prerequisite. See course
descriptions to identify specific pre-requisite
courses.

Community Service: 25 hours of service are re-
quired for graduation.

Note: Refer to the Health Information Technology Program for
course descriptions.

Students entering the associate’s degree program must
take the college reading, writing, and math assessment
exams. The score received will determine the math
and English class level in which a student may regis-
ter.

DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHY

Program Director: Blanca Caro, M.D., R.D.M.S.
Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 563-5891

This Program is designed to prepare students to func-
tion as competent members of a healthcare team and
to help alleviate the shortage of diagnostic medical
sonography health care professionals. Professional
capabilities include reviewing and recording pertinent
patient history and supporting clinical data, perform-
ing sonographic procedures (recording high energy
and inaudible sound wave reflections), and recording
anatomical (structural) changes, pathological
(diseases) changes, physiological (functional) data,
and pertinent observations during procedures.

Upon completion of the program, students will earn a
certificate of completion. After completion of the
program, the graduate is a candidate for certification
by the American Registry of Diagnostic Medical
Sonography (ARDMS) in general sonography.

Program Admission Requirements

 One page essay detailing interest in the profession
 Completion of three DMS recommendation forms

from a professional who can address the
strengths, work experience or academic achieve-
ments of the applicant.

 A Bachelor of Science degree in a health-related
field

 Baccalaureate including physics, general chemis-
try, general biology, college algebra, anatomy and
physiology and medical terminology (oral and
written communications courses may be taken
concurrently)

 Interview with the Program Advisor prior to ad-
mission.

 College-level course in medical terminology,
which may be taken prior to admission, or con-
currently with program.

 Ability to lift 25 pounds without assistance
 Must have a physical examination free of any

limitations and restrictions and conducted by a
licensed physician. Visual and/or hearing impair-
ments must be correctable with appropriate cor-
rective devices.
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 A single two-year allied health education program
that is patient-care related. Allied health occupa-
tions include, but are not limited to, radiologic
technologist, respiratory therapist, occupational
therapist, physical therapist and registered nurse.

Course Curriculum

Certificate Program Units
DMS 300 Diagnostic Medical

Sonography with/lab 3
DMS 301 Physics of Diagnostic Medical

Sonography I 2
DMS 302 Method of Patient Care 3
DMS 303 Abdominal Sonography 3
DMS 304 Obstetric and Gynecology I 3
DMS 305 Physics of Diagnostic Medical

Sonography II 2
DMS 306 Abdominal Sonography and

Small Parts 3
DMS 307 Obstetric and Gynecology II 3
DMS 308 Sonography Seminars and

Case Study 3
DMS 309 Introduction to Vascular U.S. 4
DMS 320 Clinical Practicum I 3
DMS 330 Clinical Practicum II 4
DMS 340 Clinical Practicum III 6

41

Note: For course descriptions, see the Bachelor’s program.

Community Service: 25 hours of service learning are
required for graduation

Bachelor’s Program
DMS 300 Diagnostic Medical Sonography

with/lab 3
DMS 301 Physics of Diagnostic Medical

Sonography I 2
DMS 302 Method of Patient Care 3
DMS 303 Abdominal Sonography 3
DMS 304 Obstetrics and Gynecology I 3
DMS 305 Physics of Diagnostic Medical

Sonography II 2
DMS 306 Abdominal Sonography and

Small Parts 3
DMS 307 Obstetric and Gynecology II 3
DMS 308 Sonography Seminars and

Case Study 3
DMS 309 Introduction to Vascular U.S. 4
DMS 320 Clinical Practicum I 3
DMS 330 Clinical Practicum II 4
DMS 340 Clinical Practicum III 4
HSM 311 Introduction to U.S.

Healthcare System 3
HSM 312 Introduction to Health Services

Management 3
HSM 306 Organization and Management

of Healthcare Systems 3
49

Community Service: 100 hours of service learning
are required for graduation

General Education Courses
COM 113 Medical Terminology

(*may be taken concurrently) 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1
COM 233 Medical Spanish I 2
COM 234 Medical Spanish II 1
PHE 450 Senior Health Seminar and

Community Service Learning 1
PHE 451 Research Methods 3
Elective Unrestricted elective (UD) 3
Elective Unrestricted elective (UD) 3

17

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
DMS 300 – Diagnostic Medical Sonography w/Lab
Includes simulated sonographic procedures using
state-of-the-art equipment. Provides students with
opportunity to perform laboratory procedures related
to lectures and clinical applications.
Units: 3

DMS 301 – Physics of Diagnostic Medical
Sonography I
Introduces the principles of ultrasound physics and
diagnostic ultrasound. Discusses concepts of sound,
pulse, ultrasound, and transducers.
Units: 2

DMS 302 – Methods of Patient Care
Provides the DMS student with an understanding of
the concepts of patient care through an expanded
scope of practice including considerations of physical
and psychological conditions. Studies ethical and legal
implications, care of patients with special problems
and concerns, techniques of infection control and
safety in diagnostic imaging. Discusses medical emer-
gencies, the role of the DMS student in medical emer-
gencies, and patient care during emergency imaging
examinations. Discusses routine and emergency pa-
tient care procedures, the role of the DMS student in
patient education, and principles of death and dying.
Units: 3

DMS 303 – Abdominal Sonography
Reviews anatomical layering, sectional anatomy,
physiology and pathology of the liver, biliary system,
gallbladder, pancreas, and spleen.
Units: 3
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DMS 304 – Obstetrics and Gynecology
Examines anatomy, physiology and pathology of the
female pelvis, and provides an introduction to obstet-
rical first trimester sonography.
Units: 3

DMS 305 – Physics of Diagnostic
Medical Sonography II Provides students with an un-
derstanding of the concepts of Doppler instruments.
Analyzes artifacts, the biological effects, and safety
measurements. Concludes with a comprehensive re-
view of ultrasound physics and instrumentation.
Units: 2

DMS 306 – Abdominal and Small
Parts Sonography II
Introduces anatomy, physiology and pathology of the
kidneys, small parts (breast, thyroid gland, scrotum,
testicles, and prostate gland), the retroperitoneum, and
the gastrointestinal tract.
Units: 3

DMS 307 – Obstetrics and Gynecology II
Includes a discussion of normal second and third tri-
mesters, and of fetal and maternal diseases. Concludes
a complete and comprehensive review of obstetrics
and gynecologic sonography.
Units: 3

DMS 308 – Sonography Seminar and Case Studies
Prepares students to take the ARDMS exams. Allows
each individual student an opportunity to discuss tech-
nical ultrasound instrumentation and ultrasound clini-
cal cases. The student will be able to elaborate inter-
pretation of normal sonographic anatomical appear-
ance and compare normal sonographic anatomical
changes with abnormal sonographic images reflecting
disease.
Units 3.

DMS 309 – Introduction to Vascular Ultrasound
Designed for entry level competencies in vascular
examination of the carotid artery, the common studies
of lower extremities, abdominal vascular scanning,
venous and arterial hemodynamics, identification of
vascular structures by employing the use of real time
Doppler, color Doppler display modes, and learning
and applying vascular principles and instrumentation.
Units: 4

DMS 310 – Research Project/Independent Study
Provides students an opportunity to apply knowledge
and skills obtained in prior courses and to learn skills
not specifically presented in the curriculum by work-
ing with a mentor on a particular research project of
the student’s choice
Units: 1-3

DMS 320 – Clinical Practicum I
Provides observation and supervised clinical experi-
ence. Places major emphasis on developing primary
basic skills in diagnostic medical sonography.
Units: 3

DMS 330 – Clinical Practicum II
Provides observation and supervised clinical experi-
ence. Places major emphasis on the development of
primary basic skills in diagnostic medical sonography.
Units: 4

DMS 340 – Clinical Practicum III
Provides an advanced clinical experience in the ultra-
sound department practicing on a variety of sono-
graphic studies with emphasis on the abdomen, small
parts, and OB/GYN. Emphasizes recognition of pa-
thology and scan interpretation.
Units: 4

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY

Interim Program Director:
John Radtke, MA, BSRT, RT(R), RT (N),
CNMT

Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 563-5835

The nuclear medicine technology program leads to a
certificate in nuclear medicine or a Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree in Medical Imaging Technology with a
specialty in Nuclear Medicine. Upon completion of
the didactic classes and clinical training in the hospi-
tal, the student will be eligible to take the Nuclear
Medicine certification exams offered by the Nuclear
Medicine Technology Certification Board (NMTCB)
and the American Registry of Radiologic Technolo-
gist (ARRT). The nuclear medicine technology pro-
gram at Charles Drew University has expanded its
nuclear medicine curriculum to include courses de-
signed to prepare students for the PET and CT certifi-
cation examinations offered by the NMTCB and
ARRT respectively.

Program Admission Requirements:

 One page essay describing your interest in be-
coming a nuclear medicine technologist

 Three letters of recommendation from former
employers, teachers, or other professionals who
can attest to the students work ethics, experience
and academic performance or achievements

 Pre-assessment testing (English, Mathematics,
and writing) on the Charles Drew University
Campus.
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 Completion of the following:
1. Associate of Science or Arts in a science

related field
2. Bachelor of Science or Arts in a science re-

lated field
3. Students who are planning on obtaining a BS

degree in Medical Imaging with a specialty
in Nuclear Medicine Technology will be con-
sidered for the program provided they’ve
completed the classes listed below.

All students must complete the following classes at an
approved college regardless of their academic degree:
1. Human Anatomy
2. Human Physiology
3. Medical Terminology (3 units)
4. General Physics
5. General Chemistry
6. General Biology
7. College Algebra

 The student applicant must have a 40 hour obser-
vation of a nuclear medicine department with
verification by hospital staff.

 The student must complete a “background check”
which confirms the student has no felony or mis-
demeanor convictions, probation sentences, or
other legal problems that would prevent the stu-
dent from being eligible to stay in the United
States or to sit for the ARRT or NMTCB exami-
nations in Nuclear Medicine Technology.

Note: Random drug testing is performed by the clinical
training centers. A student testing positive for any non-
declared drug will be immediately removed from the
nuclear medicine program.

 A Resume detailing the students education, work
experience, awards and hobbies.

Upon notification of acceptance into the nuclear medi-
cine program the student must get a physical examina-
tion by a licensed physician (MD) who will attest that
the student is of sound mind and in a state of health
that will allow them to work in a strenuous environ-
ment that includes physical lifting of objects weighing
40 pounds or more. The student will be assigned a
clinical training site after interviewing and presenting
a resume to the director of the imaging department.
The student will adhere to the hospital policies of their
clinical education site which may require the student
to produce vaccination records for the following dis-
eases.
1. Measles, Mumps and Rubella (MMR)
2. Diphtheria, Polio and Tetanus (DPT)
3. Recent Tuberculin (TB) skin test
4. Hepatitis “B” vaccination series (3 injections)
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Program Courses Units

Fall Semester
NMT 301 Physics of Nuclear Medicine 2
NMT 302 Patient Care and Department

Organization 2
NMT 303 Nuclear Instrumentation I 2
NMT 305 Clinical Nuclear Medicine I 2
NMT 320 Clinical Practicum I 6
Total 14

Spring Semester
NMT 306 Clinical Nuclear Medicine II 2
NMT 315 Radiopharmacy w/Lab 3
NMT 316 Radiation Biology &

Protection 2
NMT 317 Nuclear Instrumentation II 2
NMT 330 Clinical Practicum II 6
Total 15

Summer Semester
NMT 307 Clinical Nuclear Medicine III 2
NMT 309 Radiation Therapy &

Technical Applications 2
NMT 408 Senior Seminar 2
NMT 421 Principles of Positron Emission

Tomography 2
NMT 340 Clinical Practicum III 6

Total Program Units 14

General Education Courses:
Required of all students in the nuclear medicine pro-
gram
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1

Community Service: 25 hours of service learning are
required for graduation

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
NMT 301 Physics of Nuclear Medicine
This course introduces the student to the structure of
the atom the electron cloud and nucleus. What makes
an atom radioactive and the different decay mecha-
nisms used to achieve nuclear stability will be re-
viewed. The concepts of decay constant, physical half
life, biological and effective half life are explored.
How particle and electromagnetic radiations interact
with matter are discussed in detail as well as how they
are used for imaging and treating disease.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 302 Patient Care and Departmental Organi-
zation
This course will examine the various types of hospital
and nuclear medicine department organizational flow
charts and hierarchies. A description of the
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occupational duties of each person in the nuclear
medicine department and hospital administration will
be discussed. This course will teach the patient assess-
ment skills such as taking a patient history, collecting
appropriate laboratory information from the chart,
verifying doctor’s orders and patient identification
prior to the procedure, taking blood pressure, pulse
and respiration rates and using a 12 lead and 3 lead
EKG machine. In addition, the student will learn how
to recognizing life-threatening changes in the patient’s
condition and which therapeutic interventional proce-
dures and drugs are used to care for the patient. Med-
ico legal aspects of hospital care and nuclear medicine
are covered in this class too.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 303 - Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation I
This course presents the student with the types of ra-
diation detectors used in the nuclear medicine depart-
ment for area monitoring, personal protection and
patient imaging. The course covers High Intensity
Survey meters, Geiger Mueller Tubes, Pocket Do-
simeters, “Chirpees”, uptake-well probes and Gamma
Cameras. The theory of operation, uses in the nuclear
medicine department, and quality control of each de-
vice is discussed.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 305 - Clinical Nuclear Medicine I
This course will describe the radiopharmaceuticals
used for the procedure, indications, and contraindica-
tions for performing the exam, imaging protocols and
obtaining a patient history for the following systems:
1. Central Nervous system - Brain scanning and

Cisternography
2. Endocrinology – Adrenal medulla, thyroid and

parathyroid
3. Skeletal – Bone and bone marrow scan
4. Respiratory – Lung transmission, lung ventila-

tion and perfusion

The student will identify normal anatomy and pathol-
ogy for each type of scan. Normal examinations will
be compared with pathological conditions associated
with that anatomical system.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 306 - Clinical Nuclear Medicine II
This course will describe the radiopharmaceuticals,
indications, contraindications, imaging protocols and
variations in imaging procedures for the following
systems and examinations:
1. Urinary – Renograms, GFR, ERPF and cysto-

grams
2. Digestive – Gastric emptying, esophageal transit

time, Hepatobiliary and liver spleen imaging
3. Cardiovascular – perfusion, infarct imaging,

shunt, and MUGA

The student will identify normal anatomy on each
type of scan and compare normal examinations with
pathological conditions associated with that anatomi-
cal system. The student will be expected to ask rele-
vant questions when obtaining a patient history.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 307 - Clinical Nuclear Medicine III
This course will describe the radiopharmaceuticals,
indications, contraindications, imaging protocols and
variations in imaging procedures for the following
systems:
1. Dacrocystography
2. DVT (Deep Vein Thrombosis) imaging
3. Inflammatory imaging – Gallium and White

blood cell imaging
4. Scintimammography
5. Lymph node (Sentinel Node) Imaging
6. Hematology – Red Cell Mass, Red Cell Volume,

Plasma Volume, and Red Cell Survival and Se-
questration studies

The student will identify normal and abnormal results
from each type of scan or laboratory value as well as
identify anatomy and pathology on selected scans. In
addition the student will be expected to ask relevant
questions when obtaining a patient history.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 309 - Radiation Therapy and Technical Ap-
plications
The student will learn which pathological conditions
(cancers, hematological disorders and musculoskeletal
diseases) are treated in the nuclear medicine depart-
ment. The student will learn the indications and con-
traindications for treatment, patient assessment, radia-
tion protection in the use of therapeutic radionuclides
as well as various bone palliation and arthritis treat-
ment protocols. During this course the student will
identify protocols, document radioactive materials
used specifically for each pathological condition and
calculate patient doses under simulated conditions.
This course will describe radiation safety considera-
tions when treating patients with radioactive materials.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 315 - Radiopharmacy w/Lab
This class describes how radioactive materials are
made, methods of localization in the body with the
pharmokinetics and pharmacological action of the
drug. Radiopharmaceutical quality control is incorpo-
rated into this class and the following topics will be
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covered: radionuclidic purity, isotopic purity, radio-
chemical purity, activity assay, specific activitiy, spe-
cific concentration, sterility, pyrogen testing, pH,
clarity, and chemical contamination concentrations are
discussed for all radionuclides used in medical imag-
ing.

The class includes discussions of radioactive imaging
agents and non-radioactive interventional drugs used
in routine and emergency situations. The use of for-
mulas to calculate and administer radioactive and non-
radioactive drugs to patients will be covered in this
course.

The laboratory will simulate the elution of radioactive
Tc99 from a molybdenum generator. The student will
elute the generator and then perform calculations to
prepare radiopharmaceuticals and perform quality
control tests on the products.

A mandatory one week (3 days) rotation at one of our
affiliate Radiopharmacies to observe the compounding
of radioactive kits is required for this course.
Units: 3 (2 lecture units, 1 lab unit)

NMT 316 - Radiation Protection and Biology
The course will study the history of radiation exposure
and the effects observed on humans from the 1890’s
to the present. Radiation damage on the molecular,
cellular and systemic levels are discussed as well as
the interactions of radiation with human tissue.

The course will describe how to use personnel and
area radiation detection equipment, radiation monitor-
ing documentation and statutes as well as laws and
equipment quality control that apply to State and Na-
tional laws. Specific State and National laws that per-
tain to the use, storage, disposal and documentation of
radioactive materials in the United States will be re-
viewed. Basic radiation protection principles of Time,
Distance, Shielding and Dilution will be covered with
emphasis on how it can reduce radiation exposure to
hospital personnel and visitors.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 317 - Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation II
This course covers the application of computers and
statistics in nuclear medicine procedures. The compo-
nents of a computer system, principles of computer
operation and computer acquisition in SPECT, CT and
digital imaging are discussed. The effect and applica-
tion of computer filters in image reconstruction,
smoothing, edge enhancement and histogram genera-
tion will be reviewed.

Quality control of nuclear medicine computer sys-
tems, environmental requirements and the care of the
nuclear medicine computer system is covered as well
This course will cover statistical applications in the
analysis of radioactive decay, equipment quality con-
trol and verification of proper equipment functioning
will be addressed. Topics include calculations of :
Mean, mode, median, range, standard deviation, vari-
ance, Chi Square, Poisson and Gaussian statistical
distributions will be covered.
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 320 - Clinical Practicum I (Fall Semester)
This course is designed to introduce the student to the
health care setting and help them acquire the basic
imaging skills necessary to perform as a nuclear medi-
cine technologist.

The student will be oriented to the hospital policies
and then begin completing the required clinical com-
petencies needed to complete the program and sit for
the NMTCB and ARRT examinations in Nuclear
Medicine Technology. The clinical instructors will
supervise the student as they learn quality control of
nuclear medicine equipment, preparation of radiophar-
maceuticals, patient assessment and history taking and
when indicated, the injection of the radiopharmaceuti-
cal into the patient and imaging them.

The student must complete the Patient Care and Qual-
ity Control Competencies in this segment which in-
cludes: patient identification, history taking, blood
pressure and vital sign measurement.
Units: 6 (444 hours on clinical site)

NMT 330 - Clinical Practicum II (Spring Semester)
This course continues Clinical Practicum I by having
the student participate in more advanced clinical pro-
cedures. The student will complete additional NEW
imaging competencies under the supervision of a tech-
nologist in the imaging facility.
Units: 6 (444 hours on clinical site)

NMT 340 - Clinical Practicum III (Summer Semes-
ter)
Designed as the final clinical practicum in the nuclear
medicine technology program, the student will com-
plete the remaining clinical competencies required by
the ARRT, NMTCB and JRCERT. The student should
be able to learn new procedures while still being able
to perform other previously learned procedures in
Clinical Practicum I and II without the help of medical
staff while under the supervision of their clinical coor-
dinator.

Units: 6 (334 hours on clinical site)
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Note: For NMT 320, 330 and 340, competencies are
required for 35 imaging procedures for a person to be
considered “competent” in a procedure: The student
must correctly perform the following steps in order to
be deemed qualified.
1. Prepare the radiopharmaceutical (reconstitution)
2. Assay the dose in the dose calibrator
3. If applicable, perform quality control on the ra-

diopharmaceutical and equipment i.e.: dose cali-
brator, gamma camera etc.

 Radionuclide Chromatography

 Aluminum assay

 pH

 Radiochromatography
4. Verify they have the correct patient
5. Verify there is a physicians order for the proce-

dure
6. Move the patient from wheelchair to imaging

couch or from gurney to imaging couch
7. Inject the patient with the proper radiopharmaceu-

tical, scan the patient at the appropriate time,
process the computer generated images.

8. At the conclusion of the procedure safely remove
the IV apparatus and dispose of it in a SHARPS
container.

9. Ensure the processed images are of diagnostic
quality by showing them to a Registered tech-
nologist (with the NMTCB or ARRT) or a medi-
cal doctor

10. Complete all required departmental paper work.
11. Have the Inpatient return to their room via hospi-

tal transportation department and outpatients take
a seat in the waiting area

12. Give the patient permission to leave with post-
procedure instructions.

NMT 408 - Nuclear MedicineTechnology Senior
Seminar
This course is designed as a review of all aspects of
nuclear medicine technology in preparation for
NMTCB and ARRT registration examinations in nu-
clear medicine technology. The topics covered in this
course include:
1. Radiation Safety, NRC and Agreement State

regulations
2. Patient Care and Management
3. Principles of Radiopharmacy
4. Principles of Nuclear Medicine instrument opera-

tion
5. Quality control of nuclear medicine instrumenta-

tion
6. Cardiology and vascular systems
7. Respiratory system
8. Digestive System

9. Urinary System
10. Hematology
11. Endocrine
12. PET and PET CT
13. Tumor imaging and Radionuclide therapy
14. Inflammatory and Infectious disease imaging
15. Simulated Registry Reviews
Units: 2 (2 hours Lecture)

NMT 421 Principles of PET and PET / CT imaging
This course will cover the following topics:
1. History of PET and Computed Tomography im-

aging.
2. PET radiopharmaceutical production, quality con-

trol and radiation protection
3. Patient preparation for PET and CT exams with

and without iodinated contrast
4. Theory of operation for PET and CT scanners as

well as quality control of both imaging systems
5. Artifact recognition and correction
6. Computers and their applications with PET and

CT imaging
7. PET detectors, acquisition parameters (2D, 3D

and PET CT) and reconstruction
8. Factors that affect acquired data (normalization,

attenuation, random coincidence, scatter coinci-
dence, dead time, and radial elongation)

9. Imaging protocols for PET and CT imaging

Program Requirement:
All students must obtain a grade of “C” or higher
in each course to progress to the subsequent se-
mester. A student’s inability to successfully pass a
course with a “C” or better may result in termina-
tion from the Nuclear Medicine Technology Pro-
gram.

SUBSTANCE-ABUSE COUNSELING

Program Director:
Candice Goldstein, Ph.D., CADC-II

Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 357-3635

The substance abuse counseling program leads to a
certificate in substance abuse counseling. The pro-
gram is 40 units and can be completed in 12 months.
Students may opt to attend part-time. The program is a
California Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Counselors (CAADAC) approved education provider.
It is designed for students who want to prepare for
careers as counselors that treat substance abuse clients
and their families. The program is also structured for
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individuals already employed in a social service occu-
pation who would like to obtain the education and
training required to apply for state certification.
Courses are offered in the evening to accommodate
students who are employed or are fulfilling fieldwork
requirements. The program accepts new students prior
to the fall, spring and summer trimesters. The program
aims to increase the supply of minority counselors and
places an emphasis on educating and training counsel-
ors to provide counseling services to the medically-
underserved and minority communities. The curricu-
lum promotes a greater understanding of the impact
and influence of substance abuse on the individual,
family, and community. The program consists of be-
havioral science coursework focusing on theory and
clinical intervention. Upon completion of the pro-
gram, students receive a certificate in substance abuse
counseling and are eligible for credentialing by the
California Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Counselors (CAADAC) after completion 4,000 hours
of supervised work experience treating substance
abuse clients (255 hours of supervised fieldwork ex-
perience applies). Students enrolled in the certificate
program may transfer to the Associate of Science de-
gree program in Community Health, Alcohol and
Other Drug Studies at any point during the certificate
program if they meet the admission requirements.

General Admissions Requirements
 High School diploma, GED or the equivalent

(e.g., Certificate of Completion for Home School-
ing)

 Official transcripts from all institutions previ-
ously attended (foreign transcripts must be evalu-
ated in advance)

 Minimum 2.0 GPA
 College of Science and Health Admissions appli-

cation and $35 application fee

Program Specific Requirements
 A typed, one-page personal statement delineating

reasons for wanting to become a substance abuse
counselor and your career and/or personal aspira-
tions in applying the education and training ob-
tained to help your community

 One year of sobriety for individuals in recovery
 Personal interview with the selection committee

Program Course Curriculum
SAC 100 Contemporary Issues in

Substance Abuse Counseling 3
SAC 110 Counseling for Addictive

Behaviors I: Theory 3
SAC 111 Counseling for Addictive

Behaviors II: Practice 3

Prerequisite(s): SAC 110
SAC 115 Group Counseling I 3
SAC 120 Pharmacology and Toxicology 3
SAC 140 Legal and Ethical Issues 3
SAC 145 Crisis Intervention 3
SAC 150 Dual Diagnosis and

Psychopathology 3
SAC 162 Counseling and Cultural

Diversity 3
SAC 163 Family Counseling 3
SAC 170 Case Management 3
SAC 180 Introduction to Fieldwork 0
SAC 181 Fieldwork 3**

Prerequisite(s): SAC 140,
SAC 180

PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1*
PSY 141 General Psychology 3

Total Units 40

* 25 hours of community service learning are required for
graduation. Hours must be completed in conjunction with
PHE 250 Community Health Issues.

** 255 hours of clinical field work in an approved setting.

Note: Refer to the Alcohol and Other Drugs Studies program
for course descriptions.

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
PROGRAMS

ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG STUDIES
PROGRAM

Program Director:
Candice Goldstein, Ph.D., CADC-II

Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 357-3635

The Associate of Science program in Community
Health, Alcohol and Other Drug Studies is a Califor-
nia Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counsel-
ors (CAADAC) approved education provider. The
program is 72 units and can be completed in 24
months. Students may opt to attend part-time. General
education coursework completed at an accredited
post-secondary institution with a grade of C or better
may be eligible for transfer credit. The program is
designed for students who want to prepare for careers
as counselors that treat substance abuse clients and
their families. The program is also structured for indi-
viduals already employed in a social service occupa-
tion who would like to obtain the education and train-
ing required to apply for state certification. Courses
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are offered in the evening to accommodate students
who are employed or are fulfilling fieldwork require-
ments. The program accepts new students prior to the
fall, spring and summer trimesters. The program aims
to increase the supply of minority counselors and
places an emphasis on educating and training counsel-
ors to provide counseling services to the medically-
underserved and minority communities. The curricu-
lum promotes a greater understanding of the impact
and influence of substance abuse on the individual,
family, and community. The program consists of be-
havioral science coursework focusing on theory and
clinical intervention. Upon completion of the pro-
gram, students receive an Associate of Science degree
in Community Health, Alcohol and Other Drug Stud-
ies and are eligible for credentialing by the California
Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors
(CAADAC) after completion 4,000 hours of super-
vised work experience treating substance abuse clients
(255 hours of supervised fieldwork experience ap-
plies).

General Admissions Requirements
 High School diploma, GED or the equivalent

(e.g., Certificate of Completion for Home School-
ing)

 Passing score on the pre-admissions assessment
examinations in writing, reading, and math which
is administered by the College of Science and
Health (requirement for applicants and transfers
from the certificate program)

 Official transcripts from all institutions previ-
ously attended (foreign transcripts must be evalu-
ated in advance)

 Minimum 2.0 GPA
 College of Science and Health Admissions appli-

cation and $35 application fee

Program Specific Requirements
 A typed, one-page personal statement delineating

reasons for wanting to become a substance abuse
counselor and your career and/or personal aspira-
tions in applying the education and training ob-
tained to help your community

 One year of sobriety for individuals in recovery
 Personal interview with the selection committee

Program Course Curriculum
SAC 100 Contemporary Issues in

Substance Abuse Counseling 3
SAC 110 Counseling for Addictive

Behaviors I: Theory 3
SAC 111 Counseling for Addictive

Behaviors II: Practice 3
Prerequisite(s): SAC 110

SAC 115 Group Counseling I 3
SAC 120 Pharmacology and Toxicology 3
SAC 140 Legal and Ethical Issues 3
SAC 145 Crisis Intervention 3
SAC 150 Dual Diagnosis and

Psychopathology 3
SAC 162 Counseling and Cultural

Diversity 3
SAC 163 Family Counseling 3
SAC 170 Case Management 3
SAC 180 Introduction to Fieldwork 0
SAC 181 Fieldwork 3**

Prerequisite(s): SAC 140,
SAC 180

SAC 230 AODS Capstone and
Certification Preparation 3

General Education Requirements
COM 111 Public Speaking 3
COM 131 Conversational Spanish 3
CPU 125 Introduction to Computers 3
ENG 111 English Composition 3
HIS 141 United States History 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1*
PHE 255 Sophomore Seminar &

Community Service Learning 1
PSY 141 General Psychology 3
PSY 351 Human Development 3

Choose one 4 unit course from the following:
BIO 120 Introduction to Anatomy

and Physiology 4
BIO 124 General Biology 4

Choose one 3 unit course from the following:
ART 131 Health and Creative Arts 3
HUM 233 Cultural Diversity in

Contemporary Literature 3

One of the following 3 unit courses
(Determined by pre-admission test score):

MTH 121 Elementary Algebra 3
MTH 125 Intermediate Algebra 3
MTH 126 College Algebra 3

Total Units 72

*50 hours of community service learning are required for
graduation. Hours must be completed in conjunction with PHE
250 Community Health Issues.

** 255 hours of clinical field work in an approved setting.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELING
COMMUNITY HEALTH, ALCOHOL AND
OTHER DRUG STUDIES
PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

SAC 100 Contemporary Issues in Substance Abuse
Counseling
Presents the impact of alcoholism and drug abuse on
society. Examines the issues involved in etiology,
treatment, and prevention of substance abuse among
specific populations. Presents current issues in educa-
tion, harm reduction, health, and the myriad of physi-
cal, social, and psychological problems substance
abusers and their families encounter.
Units: 3

SAC 110 Counseling for Addictive Behaviors I:
Theory
Introduces counseling theories used in the treatment of
chemical dependency and mental health. Students
learn counseling techniques and begin to formulate
their theoretical orientation. Students will acquire the
knowledge required to begin the process of counseling
skill practice in SAC 111.
Units: 3

SAC 111 Counseling for Addictive Behaviors II:
Practice
This course is designed to provide students with at-
tending and interviewing skills. Skills required for
rapport building, gathering information, and bringing
about change in others will be emphasized. Skills are
developed through a combination of didactic demon-
stration and role playing activities. Students will prac-
tice applying the substance abuse counseling theories
learned in SAC 110.
Prerequisite: SAC 110
Units: 3

SAC 115 Group Counseling I
This course is an introduction to group counseling
approaches used in substance abuse counseling and
mental health care. The course provides theoretical
and experiential training in facilitating groups and
focuses on types of counseling groups, group theory,
group dynamics, group formation, group termination,
and ethical guidelines associated with group facilita-
tion.
Units: 3

SAC 120 Pharmacology & Toxicology
Presents a comprehensive overview of the physiologi-
cal and pharmacological action of alcohol and other
psychoactive drugs, as well as the characteristics and
classification of both street and prescription drugs.

Areas of focus include routes of drug administration,
absorption, craving, intoxication, abuse, tolerance,
dependence and withdrawal.
Units: 3

SAC 140 Legal and Ethical Issues
Emphasizes the study of the legal principles that un-
derlie federal and state laws regarding alcohol and
drug use. Explores the historical basis of drug laws as
well as legal procedures. Discusses the ethical treat-
ment of substance abusers and how law and ethics
apply to substance abuse counselors and treatment
facilities.
Units: 3

SAC 145 Crisis Intervention
Presents an overview of theories and techniques in
crisis intervention. Discusses major assumptions of
the crisis theory with the common techniques em-
ployed by substance abuse counselors. Details a his-
torical and conceptual perspective on crisis interven-
tion as a form of mental health treatment, and the phi-
losophical, organizational and clinical approaches to
treatment of specific populations.
Units: 3

SAC 150 Dual Diagnosis and Psychopathology
This course will provide students with an understand-
ing of dual diagnosis, co-occurring psychiatric and
substance use disorders. The course will cover differ-
ential diagnosis of chemical dependency and mental
illness, the theory and application of assessment, treat-
ment planning, and counseling intervention ap-
proaches for working with dual diagnosis patients.
Units: 3

SAC 162 Counseling and Cultural Diversity
This course facilitates awareness of and sensitivity to
diversity issues within substance abuse counseling. An
emphasis is placed on culture, acculturation, race,
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, gender, age, disability
and sexual orientation. Students develop multicultural
competencies through learning and practicing counsel-
ing strategies that promote ethical treatment and ad-
dress barriers to recovery.
Units: 3

SAC 163 Family Counseling
This course provides the theory and application of
clinical skills for family counseling in substance abuse
treatment. Therapeutic models and interventions of
family counseling are presented. Students will learn
about family dynamics through the lifespan, and sup-
port groups for family, friends and partners of sub-
stance abusers.
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SAC 170 Case Management
This course presents the methodology of case manage-
ment utilizing the twelve core functions of a certified
substance abuse counselor. Students will learn and
practice core skills including intake, assessment, client
education, treatment planning, clinical case notes,
recordkeeping, consultation, referral and discharge
planning.
Units: 3

SAC 180 Introduction to Fieldwork
This course prepares students for the 255 hour field-
work training experience. The course will assist stu-
dents in preparing for fieldwork training as a sub-
stance abuse counseling intern within a local commu-
nity agency. Students will be assisted in site selection,
interviewing and resume skills and placement in a site
for fieldwork training.
Units: 0

SAC 181 Fieldwork
Provides a faculty led discussion group as well as in-
dividual guidance to assist students training in all spe-
cialty areas of substance abuse counseling to practice
the twelve core functions of a substance abuse coun-
selor while concurrently completing the required 255
hours of fieldwork training.
Prerequisite(s): SAC 140, SAC 180
Units: 3

SAC 230 AODS Capstone and Certification
Preparation
Advanced practice of the twelve core functions of a
certified substance abuse counselor designed to pre-
pare students for the written and case presentation oral
review examinations of certification bodies. Student
will also conduct a project relevant to substance abuse
counseling and publicly present their project.
Prerequisites: Culminating program experience taken
after the substance abuse counseling core courses and
relevant general education.
Units: 3

NOTE: Refer to the General Education section of
this catalog for course descriptions other than
SAC.

HEALTH INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

Program Director:
Monica Thurston, MBA, RHIA

Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 563-5888

The Health Information Technology (HIT) program
prepares professionals who play a leading role in the
effective management of health data and medical re-
cords in the healthcare delivery system. HIT profes-
sionals acquire the technical knowledge and essential
skills of collecting, using, analyzing, coding, validat-
ing, storing, retrieving, and quality measurement and
control of healthcare data. HIT professionals are em-
ployed in a variety of settings, such as hospitals, clin-
ics, managed care organizations, physician office
practices, home healthcare and long-term care agen-
cies, correctional facilities, insurance companies, and
state and federal agencies. HIT professionals assume a
variety of job titles depending on their education,
work experience, and place of employment. Common
jobs held by HIT professionals include medical cod-
ers, clinical data specialists, compliance and security
officers, patient information coordinators and health
information managers, among others. A variety of
emerging roles are developing as healthcare enter-
prises expand their reliance on information systems
and technology.

After successful completion of the program, students
will receive an Associate of Science in HIT. Students
also will be eligible to write the national accreditation
examination given by the American Health Informa-
tion Management Association (AHIMA) and upon
successful passing of this exam, receive the RHIT
(Registered Health Information Technician) creden-
tials.

Accreditation
The HIT Program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information
Management Education (CAHIIM), in cooperation
with the American Health Information Management
Association.
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Professional Course Curriculum (37 units)
HIT 100 Healthcare Delivery System 3
HIT 110 Legal and Ethical Issues 2
HIT 115 Pathophysiology* 3
HIT 120 Basic Medical Coding* 3
HIT 125 Intermediate Medical Coding* 3
HIT 127 Billing and Reimbursement* 2
HIT 130 Fundamentals of Health Information

Technology 3
HIT 136 Introduction to Pharmacology 1
HIT 172 Application Skills and Virtual

Simulation Lab I 1
HIT 175 Professional Practice Experience I * 1
HIT 219 Computers and Technology in

Healthcare 3
HIT 220 Advanced Medical Coding * 3
HIT 250 Statistics in Healthcare 2
HIT 260 Quality Improvement/Risk Management/

Utilization 2
HIT 270 Management and Supervision 3
HIT 272 Application Skills and Virtual

Simulation Lab II 1
HIT 275 Professional Practice Experience II* 1

Total Program Units 37

General Education Course Requirements (35 units)
BIO 120 Anatomy & Physiology w/Lab 4
COM 111 Public Speaking 3
COM 113 Medical Terminology 3
COM 233 Medical Spanish I 2
CPU 125 Introduction to Computers 3
Elective Unrestricted Elective 3
ENG 111 English Composition * 3
HIS 141 U.S. History 3
MTH 121 Elementary Algebra * 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1
PHE 255 Sophomore Seminar & Community

Service Learning 1
Social Science (See Catalog
Category D GE Section ) 3
Humanities 3

Total General Education Units 35

* These courses require a prerequisite. See course descriptions to
identify pre-requisite.

Community Service: 50 hours of service-learning are required
for graduation.

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
HIT 100 – Healthcare Delivery System
Introduces the history of the profession, its profes-
sional association, and ethics. Studies development,
maintenance, and content of the health record, includ-
ing its format and use in reference to voluntary ac-
crediting bodies, and federal and governmental regula-
tory agencies. Includes related field trips to various

facilities.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture)

HIT 110 - Legal and Ethical Aspects
Introduces the legal and ethical issues applicable to
health information. Emphasizes confidentiality, liabil-
ity, release of information, patient rights, subpoenas,
consent for treatment, the court system, and federal
and state regulations.
Units: 2 (2 hours lecture)

HIT 115 – Pathophysiology
Focuses on the disease process of the human body
including major signs and symptoms accompanying
specific diseases. Explores the degenerative, genetic,
and pathogenic causes and effects on the body system.
Emphasizes diagnostic laboratory treatments, includ-
ing basic pharmacology.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture) Pre-requisites: Anatomy &
Physiology, Medical Terminology

HIT 120 – Basic Medical Coding
Introduces the concepts, principles, and applications
of nomenclature and classification systems. Empha-
sizes use of ICD-9CM to distribute valid diagnostic
and/or procedures for basic coding problems and the
prospective payment system (PPS), including DRG.
Provides hands-on experience utilizing computerized
encoding systems.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture) Pre-requisites: Anatomy &
Physiology, Medical Terminology

HIT 125 – Intermediate Medical Coding
A continuation of HIT 120 with emphasis on the rela-
tionship of the Disease Process, Pharmacology, and
Physician Documentation to coding. Introduces the
concepts, principles, and applications of current pro-
cedural terminology (CPT) coding with an emphasis
on inpatient and ambulatory code assignment. In-
cludes manual and computerized hands-on experience
with CPT coding and continued use of encoding sys-
tems.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture) Pre-requisites: HIT120,
Anatomy and Physiology, Medical Terminology

HIT 127 – Billing and Reimbursement
Introduces students to the principles and mechanics of
insurance billing, using various coding systems for
reporting healthcare services that will maximize opti-
mal reimbursement. Discusses claim preparation of
HCFA 1500 and UB04 for Medicare and other types
of insurance benefits. Emphasizes data abstraction,
coding, and DRG assignments.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture) Pre-requisites: HIT120, HIT
125, Anatomy and Physiology, Medical Terminology
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HIT 130 – Fundamentals of Health Information
Technology
A continuation of HIT 100 to introduce the organiza-
tion and functions of the health information manage-
ment/medical record department in acute, psychiatric,
long-term and ambulatory care facilities, home health,
and hospice centers.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture)

HIT 172 – Application and Virtual Simulation
Lab I
Orients the student to hands-on application in the ar-
eas of documentation practices, critical analysis, prob-
lem-solving in case studies, review and data collection
of actual patient records, classification of patient diag-
noses and procedure, record retention and storage,
review of various indices and multiple filing systems,
and development of patient registries (admission,
death, birth, and tumor) in accordance with accredita-
tion standards and regulatory laws.
Units: 1

HIT 136 – Introduction to Pharmacology
Designed to meet the American Health Information
Management Association (AHIMA) basic concepts in
pharmacology requirement. Introduces routes of drug
administration, measurement systems, drug chemistry
types, generic names and brand names, drug usage,
contraindications and precautions, drug interactions,
and side effects. Discusses use of the physician desk
reference (PDR) and other reference resources, along
with drug classes as they relate to body systems, dis-
eases, and conditions.
Units: 1 (1 hour lecture)

HIT 175 – Professional Practice Experience I
Introduces practical application using theory and
knowledge of coding systems and other HIM func-
tions at various healthcare facilities under designated
staff supervision. Requires 64 hours of non-
compensated practicum at the designated site.
Units: 1 (64 hours practicum) Pre-requisites: Anatomy
and Physiology, Medical Terminology, HIT 120, HIT
125

HIT 219 – Computers and Technology in Health-
care
Introduces the various software applications available
for the health information practitioner. Emphasizes the
importance of computers in information systems, as
well as the application of software such as DRG Grou-
per, chart analysis, the encoder, and statistics and
revenue reimbursement systems. Provides hands-on
application experience concentrating on software use
and on creating a database inventory of all data com-
ponents in the healthcare institution.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture)

HIT 220 – Advanced Medical Coding
Provides the students with intermediate to advanced
instruction in various medical coding systems used for
reimbursement, reporting, and research. Includes cod-
ing guidelines for diagnostic and procedural coding of
body systems and conditions. Focuses on sequence
coding with diagnostic related group (DRG) assign-
ment. Provides hands-on abstraction and data analysis
from actual medical records and computerized grou-
pers. Includes other software in the practical applica-
tion experience.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture) Prerequisites: Anatomy and
Physiology, Medical Terminology, HIT120, HIT125

HIT 250 – Statistics in Healthcare
Applies principles of health statistics foundations and
research methods to be discussed. Emphasizes tech-
niques for data collection, data analysis, and presenta-
tion of oral and written reports. Includes methodolo-
gies necessary to identify, prepare, and disseminate
findings from research projects and on reporting of
required patient-related data.
Units: 2 (2 hours lecture)

HIT 260 – Quality Improvement/Risk Manage-
ment/Utilization
Emphasizes principles of the quality improvement
process, including a framework for skills in collecting
and analyzing data, reporting techniques, collection
tools, data analysis, utilization of resource and risk
management, and clinical pertinence standards.
Units: 2 (2 hours lecture)

HIT 270 – Management and Supervision
Introduces management of a health information de-
partment and the functions of departmental personnel.
Introduces students to skills and techniques required
for managing health information resources and staff,
including assessment of resources, problem-solving
techniques, data security, planning and organizing
concepts, effective communication, staff motivation
and leadership abilities, health, safety, and fair em-
ployment acts and laws.
Units: 3 (3 hours lecture)

HIT 272 – Application and Virtual Simulation
Lab II
This lab is designed to help students apply classroom
knowledge in a practical setting that will allow them
to practice professionalism, use skills required to
function in HIM department and act independently to
complete assigned projects in areas of reporting re-
quirements, health statistical methodologies for vari-
ous data collection and analysis, application of quality
assessment and benchmarking techniques. Students
will also prepare for certification exam using online
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computer testing software.
Units: 1

HIT 275 – Professional Practice Experience II
Orients students to various health information man-
agement and medical record departments. Requires
students to rotate 96 hours through specialty areas in
basic technical functions, policies and procedures of
discharge analysis. Requires hands-on abstracting
skills, medicolegal, and correspondence procedures.
Provides quality improvement activities related to the
institution and examines relationships between the
supervisory/management team members. Includes
alternate healthcare delivery facilities such as skilled
nursing, ambulatory care, and outpatient surgery cen-
ters.
Units: 1 (96 hours practicum) Pre-requisite: Taken
during the last semester of professional courses.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT PROGRAM

Program Director:
M. Victoria Cutler, M.P.H., C.M.A., C.P.T.

Location: Building E
Telephone: (323) 563-5928

The medical assistant program is designed to educate
future allied health professionals to work in hospitals,
clinics, doctor’s offices, or community health facili-
ties.

After successful completion of the medical assistant
program, students will be eligible to take the Ameri-
can Association of Medical Assistants Council on
Education’s National Certification Examination for
Medical Assistants.
Program Admissions Requirement
 Statement of intent

Program Courses
MAP 110 Legal and Ethical Aspects 2
MAP 114 Administrative Procedures I

w/Lab 4
MAP 115 Clinical Procedures I 3
MAP 116 Clinical Practicum I 3
MAP 120 Medical Transcription 2
MAP 214 Administrative Procedures II

w/lab 4
MAP 215 Clinical Procedures II 3
MAP 216 Clinical Practicum II 2
MAP 222 Computerized Medical Office 3
MAP 226 Externship 4

Total Program Units 30

General Education Course Requirements (35 units)
BIO 120 Anatomy & Physiology w/Lab 4
COM 111 Public Speaking 3
COM 113 Medical Terminology 3
COM 233 Medical Spanish I 2
CPU 125 Introduction to Computers 3
Elective Unrestricted Elective 3
ENG 111 English Composition * 3
HIS 141 U.S. History 3
MTH 121 Elementary Algebra * 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1
PHE 255 Sophomore Seminar &

Community Service Learning 1
Social Science (See Catalog
Category D GE Section ) 3
Humanities 3
Total General Education Units 35

* These courses require a prerequisite. See course
descriptions to identify pre-requisite.

Community Service: 50 hours of service-learning
are required for graduation.

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
MAP 110 – Legal and Ethical Aspects
Focuses on the legal issues and various types of laws
relevant to the healthcare professional. Introduces
principles of medical ethics, professionalism, legal
documents (e.g., records, contracts, licensing and ac-
creditation), state legislation, federal compliance, and
confidentiality.
Units: 2

MAP 114-Administrative Procedures I w/Lab
Introduces students to the organizational and adminis-
trative functions of the medical assistant. Emphasizes
career opportunities, professional organizations, medi-
cal delivery system types, secretarial skills, patient
reception, appointment scheduling, medical record
management, telephone techniques, communication,
and interpersonal skills.
Units: 4 (3 lecture units, 1 lab unit)

MAP 115 – Clinical Procedures I
Introduces students to the organization and clinical
(back office) functions of the medical assistant. Em-
phasizes back office techniques and methods, such as
disease control, universal precautions, infection con-
trol procedures, aseptic techniques, measuring and
recording vital signs, height, weight, and vision, pre-
paring patients for examination, EKG’s and hands-on
techniques for assisting with minor surgery.
Units: 3 (2 lecture units; 1 lab unit)
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MAP 116 – Clinical Practicum I
Assigns students to various departments (e.g., acute-
care settings, clinical facilities, or private physicians’
offices) to apply practical application skills under the
supervision of a qualified staff member once a week
for eight hours.
Units: 2

MAP 120 – Medical Transcription
Introduces transcription equipment along with the
theory and hands-on application of preparing dis-
charge summaries, as well as operative, pathology,
consultation, radiology, history, keyboarding and
physical reports.
Units: 2

MAP 214 - Administrative Procedures II w/lab
Comprehensive training for entry-level students in
accounting systems, including accounts receivable and
payables, billing and collection techniques, banking
processes, health and accident insurance, management
responsibilities, and employee payroll. Introduces
students to the medical coding classification system
(ICD-9-CM and CPT-4). Provides training on manual
and computerized applications.
Units: 4 (3 lecture units, 1 lab unit)

MAP 215 – Clinical Procedures II
Prepares students in basic pharmacology techniques
including calculations, preparation and care of medi-
cines, and proper documentation of medical records.
Storage regulations and proper techniques for collec-
tion of blood, urine, and other specimens will be dis-
cussed with emphasis on microbiology and hematol-
ogy.
Units: 3 (2 lecture units, 1 lab unit)

MAP 216 – Clinical Practicum II
Continues Clinical Practicum I (MAP 116) by as-
signed students to a clinical site eight hours one day a
week. Allows students to apply practical techniques,
including disinfectant and sterilization techniques,
laboratory, processing, and microscopic documenta-
tion and assessment under the supervision of a quali-
fied staff member.

Units: 2

MAP 222 – Computerized Medical Office
Designed to develop competency in the use of micro-
computers and applications relating to medical assist-
ing front office procedures. Includes a mixture of
activities that will give students hands-on experience
using medical office software.
Units: 3

MAP 226 – Externship
Assigns students to clinical or administrative depart-
ments in various healthcare settings for practical ap-
plication of theory and laboratory procedures under
the supervision of a physician or other qualified per-
sonnel for a 160-hour externship.
Units: 4

PHARMACY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

Program Director:
Gail Orum-Alexander, Pharm.D.

Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 563-4815

The Pharmacy Technology is a two-year associate of
science degree program designed to prepare students
to become pharmacy technicians. According to the
California Board of Pharmacy, “a pharmacy techni-
cian is an individual who, under the direct supervision
and control of a pharmacist, performs packaging, ma-
nipulative, repetitive, or other non-discretionary tasks
related to the processing of a prescription in a licensed
pharmacy, but exclude all functions restricted to a
registered pharmacist”.
The Pharmacy Technology Program is accredited by
the American Society of Health System Pharmacists
(ASHP).

Program Goals:
 To provide instruction, didactic and experiential,

to individuals in order to prepare them to assist
pharmacists in all aspects of pharmacy practice;

 To develop proficiency in technical skills neces-
sary to enable the graduate to utilize technology
in the health care setting; and,

 To prepare individuals to become integral mem-
bers of the health care team.

Degree and Certification
An Associate of Science Degree in Pharmacy Tech-
nology will be conferred upon graduates who will
then be eligible for registration by the California
Board of Pharmacy.

Graduates are eligible to take the examination for na-
tional certification, the Pharmacy Technician Certifi-
cation Exam (PTCE). Upon passing the national certi-
fication examination, the pharmacy technician may
use the Certified Pharmacy Technician (CPhT) cre-
dential.
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Program Admissions Requirements
• Three letters of recommendation from teachers,

principals, counselors, or other professionals who
can discuss strengths, educational background, and
academic experience.

• Interview with Program Director.

Accreditation
The pharmacy technology program is accredited by:

The American Society of Health-System Pharmacists®
7272 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethseda, MD 20814

Phone: 301-657-3000 Fax: 301-664-8857
Web: www.ashp.org

General Admissions Requirements
 High School diploma, GED or equivalent
 Pre-admissions assessment examination adminis-

tered by the college
 Official transcripts from all institutions previously

attended (foreign transcripts must be evaluated in
advance)

 Minimum 2.0 GPA on a four point scale
 Application fee of $35

Course Transfers from other Pharmacy Techni-
cian Programs
Professional courses successfully completed (grade C
or better) at other pharmacy technician programs ac-
credited by ASHP may be transferred for credit. Such
cases will be evaluated by the Program Director on an
individual basis and will require the final approval of
the Dean of the College of Science and Health.

Course Transfers from other Pharmacy Techni-
cian Programs
Professional courses successfully completed (grade C
or better) at other pharmacy technician programs ac-
credited by ASHP may be transferred for credit. Such
cases will be evaluated by the Program Director on an
individual basis and will require the final approval of
the Dean of the College of Science and Health.

Professional Program Courses:
PTE 100 Introduction to Pharmacy

Technology 2
PTE 102 Over-the-Counter Products 2
PTE 103 Basic Pharmaceutical Science 3
PTE 104 Pharmacology I 3
PTE 105 Pharmacy Dispensary Lab I 3
PTE 201 Pharmacy Law and Ethics 2
PTE 202 Pharmacy Distribution and

Management Systems 2
PTE 203 Pharmacology II 3

PTE 204 Pharmacy Technician
Externship I 4

PTE 205 Pharmacy Dispensary Lab II 3
PTE 206 Pharmacy Technician

Externship II 4
Total Program Units 31

General Education Course Requirements
BIO 120 Anatomy & Physiology w/Lab 4
COM 111 Public Speaking 3
COM 113 Medical Terminology 3
COM 233 Medical Spanish I 2
CPU 125 Introduction to Computers 3
Elective Unrestricted Elective 3
ENG 111 English Composition * 3
HIS 141 U.S. History 3
MTH 121 Elementary Algebra * 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1
PHE 255 Sophomore Seminar &

Community Service Learning 1
Social Science (See Catalog
Category D GE Section ) 3
Humanities 3
Total General Education Units 35

* These courses require a prerequisite. See course
descriptions to identify pre-requisite.

Community Service: 50 hours of service-learning
are required for graduation.

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
PTE 100 – Introduction to Pharmacy Technology
Introduces the history of pharmacy, including the laws
and different agencies (FDA, DEA, Board of Pharma-
cies) that affect the practice of pharmacy.
Units: 2

PTE 102 – Over-the-Counter Products
Emphasizes all aspects of medications that are avail-
able without a prescription, including but not limited
to, counseling, legal, and therapeutic efficacy of over-
the-counter products.
Units: 2

PTE 103 – Basic Pharmaceutical Science
Designed to introduce the student to basic principles
of pharmacy math (weight, volume, and measure-
ments) and their applications when calculating dos-
ages, concentrations, and dilutions.
Units: 3
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PTE 104 – Pharmacology I
Discusses different classifications and categories of
drugs. Discusses basic pharmacokinetics, pharmaco-
dynamics of the different classes of drugs, and indica-
tions and contraindications in different disease state
management.
Units: 3

PTE 105 – Pharmacy Dispensary Lab I

Designed to develop students’ communication skills
and to provide the hands-on experience necessary to
pharmacy practice. Exposes students to drug informa-
tion systems and third-party prescription billing in
community and other outpatient settings.
Units: 3

PTE 201 – Pharmacy Law and Ethics
Designed to guide the student in exploring the legal
and ethical issues involved in the practice of phar-
macy in various settings (inpatient/outpatient). The
student will be introduced to State and Federal laws
governing the practice of pharmacy, as well as pa-
tients’ rights and ethical issues.
Units: 2

PTE 202 – Pharmacy Distribution and Manage-
ment Systems
This course will emphasize the importance of various
distribution systems used in different pharmacy set-
tings (community or hospital). The course will also
compare and discuss cost effectiveness of different
systems (central vs. satellite pharmacy, unit dose vs.
floor stock, and automated pharmacy systems).
Units: 2

PTE 203 – Pharmacology II
Concludes Pharmacology I by continuing the discus-
sion of classification categories and pharmacokinetics
of drugs.
Units: 3

PTE 204 – Pharmacy Technician Externship I
Designed to expose students to the community phar-
macy and the art of third party billing for prescrip-
tions, durable medical equipment, and medical sup-
plies carried by pharmacies in community settings.
Discusses issues involving managed care.
Units: 4

PTE 205 – Pharmacy Dispensary Lab II

Designed to develop students’ communication skills
and to provide the hands-on experience necessary to
pharmacy practice. Exposes students to drug informa-
tion systems and third-party prescription billing in
hospital and other institutional settings.
Units: 3

PTE 206 – Pharmacy Technician Externship II
Designed to expose students to hands-on experience in
the hospital setting, including unit dose, preparing IV
fluids, and third party insurance prescription billing.
Provides observation of the role other pharmacy tech-
nicians and pharmacists play in the hospital setting.
Units: 4

PTE 207 – Independent Study
Provides students with an opportunity to apply knowl-
edge and skill obtained in previous courses and to lean
skills not specifically presented in the curriculum by
working with a mentor.
Units: 1-4

RADIOGRAPHY PROGRAM

Program Director: Eugene Hasson, M.S., R.T., (R)
Clinical Coordinator:

Louis Armstead, III, B.S., R.T., (R)
Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 563-5835
Medical Advisor: Janis Owens, M.D.

The Associate of Science degree program in ra-
diologic technology serves as the foundation for the
Bachelor of Science degree in medical imaging tech-
nology. It is designed to prepare the student for em-
ployment as entry-level radiologic technologist after
two years of didactic, clinical and professional educa-
tion. The program also provides the necessary prereq-
uisite courses for a Bachelor of Science degree in the
medical imaging technology program.

The primary duties of a radiologic technologist in-
clude operating imaging equipment and performing
technical procedures to produce X-ray studies for the
diagnosis and treatment of injury and disease. Other
duties include positioning the patients, determining
safe technical factors, maintaining patient records,
image processing, assisting the radiologist in the per-
formance of procedures and initiating basic life-
support techniques as necessary. Radiologic technolo-
gists provide patient services using imaging equip-
ment as directed by physicians. Professional compe-
tence requires that radiographers apply knowledge of
anatomy, physiology, positioning, radiographic tech-
nique, and radiation protection to produce body im-
ages.
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Radiologic technologists must exercise independent
judgment and critical thinking skills in the perform-
ance of imaging procedures and must be able to com-
municate effectively with patients, other health profes-
sionals, and the general public. Graduates are eligible
to practice as radiologic technologists after successful
completion of certifying examinations (ARRT, CRT,
and Fluoroscopy). During the clinical portion of the
program, students are assigned to affiliated medical
centers and clinics. The Associate of Science in ra-
diologic technology is under the sponsorship of the
Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science.

The radiography program is accredited by:

The Joint Review Committee on Education in
Radiologic Technology (JRCERT)
20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 2850

Chicago, IL 60606-3182
Tel: (312) 704-5300 Fax: (312) 704-5304

Website: www.jrcert.org

Program Mission Statement
“To educate competent, professional, and compassion-
ate radiologic technologists who provide service to
underserved and other populations.”

Program Goals
1. To introduce students to the importance of com-

munity service.
2. To introduce students to the advantages of profes-

sional societies.
3. To produce highly competent professionals for

the community
4. To provide employers with caring and compas-

sionate graduates.
5. To provide radiologists for underserved popula-

tions.

General Admission Requirements

 High School diploma, GED or the equivalent
 Passing score on the preadmissions assessment

examination which is administered by the College
of Science and Health

 Official transcripts from all institutions previ-
ously attended (foreign transcripts must be evalu-
ated in advance)

 Minimum 2.0 GPA
 College of Science and Health Admissions appli-

cation and $35 application fee

Program Specific Requirements:
 Ability to lift 25 pounds without assistance
 Copy of immunization record showing vaccina-

tion against measles, mumps, rubella (MMR) and
varicella or Titers

 Hepatitis B vaccination
 Proof of a negative tuberculosis skin test or Chest

X-ray completed within the last 60 days
 Proof of health-care insurance
 Pass a physical examination conducted by a li-

censed physician (applicants are responsible for
covering any expenses for a physical examina-
tion)

 24 hours of clinical observation in radiology
 Visual and/or hearing impairments must be cor-

rectable with appropriate devices
 Completion and submission of program supple-

mental application packet
 Three letters of recommendation
 Personal essay stating why you want to become a

radiologic technologist
 Completion of the following college-level courses

from a regionally accredited college or university
with a minimum grade of “C”: English Composi-
tion (3 units); Elementary Algebra (minimum 3
units); Anatomy & Physiology w/lab (minimum 4
units); Medical Terminology (3 units); Introduc-
tion to Computers (3 units); and one three unit
course in the social sciences (e.g., Psychology,
Sociology, Anthropology).

Course Transfers from other Radiography Pro-
grams
Professional courses successfully completed (grade C
or better) at other radiography programs accredited by
JRCERT may be transferred for credit. Such cases
will be evaluated by the Program Director on an indi-
vidual basis and will require the final approval of the
Dean of The College of Science and Health.

General Information
All radiologic technology courses must be completed
with a minimum grade of “C” before the student can
enroll in the next semester course. 85 units are re-
quired to complete the Associate of Science Degree.

American Registry of Radiologic Technologist
Rules of Ethics (ARRT)
ARRT develops mandatory standards of minimally
acceptable professional conduct for all present Regis-
tered Technologist and Candidates. The Standard of
Ethics can be viewed at www.arrt.org.

Student Pregnancy Policy
Since ionizing radiation has been determined to be
harmful to the developing embryo/fetus, the following
compliance is required to protect the health of the stu
dent and child.
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The pregnant student may elect to notify the Program
Director and/or Clinical Coordinator of the pregnancy.
Once the pregnancy is declared, a conference will be
held with the Program Director and/or Radiation
Safety Officer to review radiation risks, dose limit
guidelines, and the cardinal principles of radiation
protection. The pregnant student will be administered
a fetal badge. This badge will be worn at the waist
with or without an apron. All students must meet the
same clinical requirements for graduation; however,
scheduling of clinical activities involving fluoroscopy,
C-Arms, and portables may be rearranged as possible
to accommodate minimal radiation exposure to the
fetus. The pregnant student must maintain as much
distance between the radiation source and her person
as practical and remain well behind the control booth
during radiographic exposures when possible. During
fluoroscopy, portables, surgical procedures, and spe-
cial procedures, the pregnant student must wear a 0.5
mm Pb equivalent apron. Under no circumstances will
the pregnant student be allowed to hold patients dur-
ing x-ray exposure.

The recommendations of the National Council on Ra-
diation Protection Report #116 state that a dose to the
fetus from occupational exposure of the pregnant
mother shall not exceed 5 mSv (.5 rem or 500 mrem
for the entire gestational period.

The student may request a leave of absence when she,
the physician, or the Program Director believes that it
is no longer viable for her to function in a manner
conducive to learning. The return of the student must
be approved by her physician. Students seeking to
resume coursework will meet with the Program Direc-
tor and didactic faculty. Decisions will be based on
individual circumstances. The student will be re-
scheduled for missed class work and clinical hours
will be rescheduled with the Clinical Coordinator.

The student will be informed of her options with re-
gard to this policy prior to enrolling and again during
program orientation.

Option I:
The student has the right to make voluntary disclosure
that she is pregnant and she has the right to modify
training.

Option II:
Once the pregnancy is declared, the student may elect
not to have any modification made to her training.

Option III:
The student may elect to withdraw from the radiogra-

phy program and return within 1 year without losing
their status in the program.

Option IV:
The student may elect to continue in the radiography
technology program, fulfilling all program require-
ments as contained within the curriculum, and adhere
to all radiation protection guidelines and recommen-
dations as follows:
a) The student will be provided an additional film

monitoring device to monitor exposure to the
fetus.

b) The student will be required to adhere to the pro-
visions of ALARA.

c) No more than 5 mSv (0.5 Rem or 500 mrem) of
exposure is to be received by the student during
the pregnancy.

d) The equivalent dose to the embryo-fetus in a
month cannot exceed 0.5 mSv
(.05 Rem or 50 mrem).

Option V:
The student may withdraw the declaration of preg-
nancy at any time. Refraction of the pregnancy decla-
ration requires the student to abide by the general
guidelines for radiation workers. Therefore, after
pregnancy declaration retraction, the student will be
monitored according to general guidelines for radia-
tion workers as described by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and State Laws.

Option VI:
The student may choose not to declare the pregnancy
to the program.

The pregnancy policy adheres to the Basic Radiation Protection
Criteria recommended by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission.

20.1208 Dose equivalent to an embryo/fetus:
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Program Core Curriculum
RAD 102 Intro to Radiologic Technology 1
RAD 103 Radiographic Positioning I w/Lab 3
RAD 104 Radiographic Positioning II w/Lab* 3
RAD 105 Methods of Patient Care 2
RAD 106 Radiographic Positioning III w/Lab* 3
RAD 107 Radiation Physics I* 2
RAD 112 Principles of Radiation Exposure I* 2
RAD 120 Clinical Practicum I 1
RAD 130 Clinical Practicum II* 3
RAD 140 Clinical Practicum III* 3
RAD 209 Radiographic Positioning IV w/Lab* 3
RAD 212 Principles of Radiation Exposure II* 2
RAD 213 Principles of Radiation Exposure III* 2
RAD 214 Advanced Radiographic Procedures* 3
RAD 215 Sophomore Seminar for Radiologic

Technology* 2
RAD 216 Certification Preparation* 3
RAD 220 Clinical Practicum IV* 3

RAD 230 Clinical Practicum V* 3
RAD 240 Clinical Practicum VI* 3

Unrestrictive Elective 3
Total Program Units 50

General Education Courses
ENG 111 English Composition** 3
COM 111 Public Speaking 3
COM 113 Medical Terminology** 3
BIO 120 Introduction to Anatomy &

Physiology** 4
MTH 121 Elementary Algebra** 3
CPU 125 Introduction to Computers** 3
HUM 231 Introduction to Humanity 3
HIS 141 U. S. History 3

Social Science Course** 3
COM 233 Medical Spanish I 2
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1
PHE 255 Sophomore Seminar &

Community Service Learning 1
Unrestrictive Elective 3
Total General Education Units 35

* Prerequisite required
** Program prerequisite
Minimum of 2000 clinical practicum hours
Community Service: 50 hours of service-learning are required
for graduation.

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
RAD 102 – Introduction to Radiologic Technology
Provides an introduction to the profession of ra-
diologic technology. Introduces student to the clinical
setting, radiologic services administration, basic radia-
tion protection, patient interactions, and infection con-
trol. Discusses an overview of radiography, its role in
the healthcare delivery system, and the history and
future of the profession.
Units: 1

RAD 103 - Radiographic Positioning I w/lab
Provides students with the necessary concepts and
practical experiences in basic standardized radio-
graphic positioning of the upper limb. Discusses con-
siderations related to the production of quality radio-
graphs.
Units: 3

RAD 104 - Radiographic Positioning II w/lab
Provides students with the necessary concepts and
practical experience in basic standardized radio-
graphic positioning of the lower limb. Discusses con-
siderations related to the production of quality radio-
graphs.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year fall
semester
Units: 3

RAD 105 - Methods of Patient Care
Teaches patient care concepts for the radiologic tech-
nologist, including consideration of physical and psy-
chological conditions. Describes routine and emer-
gency patient care procedures. Identifies the role of
the radiographer in patient education. Discusses as-
pects of death and dying. Discusses contrast media
pharmacology and its practical use. Includes certifica-
tion in basic CPR and venipuncture.
Units: 2

RAD 106 - Radiographic Positioning III w/lab
Provides necessary concepts and practical experience
in basic standardized radiographic positioning of the
thorax, skull, and facial bones. Discusses considera-
tions related to the production of quality radiographs.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year fall
and spring semester
Units: 3
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RAD 107 – Radiation Physics
Provides introduction to the study of basic radiologic
physics and radiation protection. Discusses the funda-
mentals of units of measurements, atomic structure,
mechanics, magnetism, electromagnetic radiation,
electricity, motors, generators, transformers, circuits,
x-ray tubes, x-ray production, characteristics of x-
radiation, and interaction of x-rays with matter.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year fall
and spring semesters
Units: 3

RAD 112 - Principles of Radiation Exposure I
Provides introductory knowledge and understanding
of X-ray exposure technique as correlated with practi-
cal application. Provides introduction to PACS and
digital radiography. Develops the capability to devise
and revise a technique based on sound principles and
practices. Discusses basic math and algebra formulas
and fluoroscopy. Basic fundamentals concerned with
the production, analysis, and recording of radio-
graphic images are included in this course. Under-
standing density, contrast, detail and distortion as well
as their interrelationships will be emphasized. Subject
matter will include mAs, kVp, distance relationships,
geometric image formation, grids, beam limiting de-
vices, filtration, film, intensifying screens, and tech-
nique charts. Laboratory assignments are included.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year fall
semester
Units: 2

RAD 120 - Clinical Practicum I
Designed to acquaint students in a pre-clinical obser-
vation with various sections of the radiography depart-
ment. Requires assigned students to assist in various
patient care and departmental functions.
Units: 1

RAD 130 - Clinical Practicum II
Develops skills in assisting with and coordinating
patient examinations under direct supervision. Pro-
vides practical skills in basic patient care using knowl-
edge from Method of Patient Care (RAD 105).
Prerequisites: All RAD courses in the first year fall
semester
Units: 3

RAD 140 – Clinical Practicum III
Demonstrates student competency in radiographing
patients with non-emergent conditions for routine ex-
ams, including contrast and portable procedures.
Prerequisites: All RAD courses in the first year fall
and spring semesters
Units: 3

RAD 209 - Radiographic Positioning IV w/lab
Provides study and laboratory demonstration in vari-
ous anatomic positions necessary to demonstrate spe-
cific anatomical parts for diagnostic evaluation with
an emphasis on the vertebral column. Discuss medical
terminology and considerations related to the produc-
tion of quality radiographs.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year
Units: 3

RAD 212 - Principles of Radiation Exposure II
Provides knowledge of factors that govern and influ-
ence the production and recording of radiographic
images. Provides knowledge of PACS and digital ra-
diography, and fluoroscopy. Demonstrates clinical
applications of theoretical principles and concepts via
laboratory assignments and discussion. Discusses con-
trast media and its uses in radiology.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year
Units: 2

RAD 213 - Principles of Radiation Exposure III
This course presents various exposure systems and
assist in evaluating which system is most appropriate
for specific situations. It establishes appropriate expo-
sure factors when using computed or digital radiogra-
phy systems and automatic exposure control devices.
It begins technical discussion on developing technique
charts as a guide to establishing functional systems for
clinical practice.
Prerequisite(s): RAD 212
Units: 2

RAD 215 – Sophomore Seminar Radiologic Tech-
nology
Designed for students who are currently preparing to
take the ARRT, Fluoroscopy, and/or the California
CRT certification exams in radiography. Allows each
individual student an opportunity to identify and
eliminate his/her own personal areas of academic
weakness before taking the certification examinations.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year and
second year fall and spring semesters
Units: 2

RAD 214 - Advanced Radiographic Procedures
Deals with the advanced radiographic procedures for
unusual patient conditions or pathologies. Includes
pharmacology and contrast studies of the abdomen,
liver, spleen, biliary tract, alimentary canal, and uri-
nary system. Discusses fluoroscopy radiation protec-
tion.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year and
second year fall semester
Units: 3
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RAD 216 - Certification Preparation
This course is designed to assist students who are pre-
paring for national or state certification in radiogra-
phy. The format conforms to the task analysis of the
American Registry of Radiologic Technologist
(ARRT) and the content specifications outlined in the
latest ARRT Curriculum Guide for Approved Radiog-
raphy Educational Programs.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses
Units: 3

RAD 220 - Clinical Practicum IV
Demonstrates student competency in radiographing
patients with non-emergent conditions for routine ex-
ams including contrast, portable, surgical, urological
and angiographic procedures.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year
Units: 3

RAD 230 - Clinical Practicum V
Enhances skills in procedures learned in prior clinical
courses. Provides comprehensive experiences in
closely related special imaging and therapeutic mo-
dalities to broaden knowledge of the profession.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year and
second year fall semester
Units: 3

RAD 240 - Clinical Practicum VI
Continues to refine skills and knowledge by allowing
students to demonstrate competency as entry-level
radiographers and in skills for all examinations per-
formed. Bases assignments upon instructor and stu-
dent input. Schedules mini-preceptorships at the op-
tion of the faculty.
Prerequisite(s): All RAD courses in the first year and
second year fall and spring semesters
Units: 3

See the General Education section for general edu-
cation course descriptions.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
PROGRAMS

BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

Chair: Sonsoles de Lacalle, M.D., Ph.D.
Location: W.M. Keck Building, Room 222
Telephone: (323) 563 5868
Website: www.cdrewu.edu/cosh/

biomedical_sciences/
biomedical_sciences.htm

The Charles Drew University of Medicine and Sci-
ence is one of the few medical schools in the country
offering a Bachelor of Science (BS) degree in Bio-
medical Sciences. This exciting undergraduate major
has been created for students who have a high interest
in conducting medical research, to pioneer major ad-
vances in the understanding of the complex biology of
human health, and to lead efforts to cure and/or im-
prove treatment of human disease.

Biomedical Sciences is the application of new scien-
tific knowledge to the practice of medicine and health
care. It involves the multidisciplinary study of health
and diseases, and particularly the biological and mo-
lecular sciences that constitute the foundation of mod-
ern medicine.

The Mission
The mission of the Department of Biomedical Sci-
ences is to foster an environment conducive to the
achievement of excellence in teaching and advising,
research and scholarly activity, and service and out-
reach by its faculty, staff, and students. This will be
accomplished by discovery, dissemination, and appli-
cation of knowledge in the biomedical sciences, and
by educating and training undergraduate, graduate,
professional, and post-graduate students.

Program Objectives
Students are immersed in a comprehensive program
rarely offered at the undergraduate level in other col-
leges and universities, including:
 Increase the fundamental understanding of the

natural sciences through the traditional pre-
medical courses: biology, chemistry, mathemat-
ics, and physics.

 Develop solid knowledge and practical laboratory
skills in biomedical sciences through courses in
biochemistry, cell and molecular biology, immu-
nology, anatomy and physiology, pharmacology
and genetics.
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 Attain an excellent liberal arts education through
core university courses such as history, anthropol-
ogy, logic and English.

 Gain experience in independent research projects
supported by faculty members who are experts in
their field.

Program Highlights

Small Class Size and Individualized Attention-
Each year a new class of up to 20 students are ac-
cepted into the program.

Mentored Research Experience- Students work on
independent research projects with faculty skilled in
mentoring young scientists. Faculty and students in
the Department of Biomedical Sciences use state-of-
the-art techniques in microscopy, computer imaging,
electrophysiology, biochemistry, and molecular biol-
ogy to investigate important problems in biomedicine.

Development of Strong Ethical and Leadership
Qualities- In accordance with Charles Drew Univer-
sity’s mission, the Biomedical Sciences program fos-
ters and develops strong ethical values in students
through leadership training and service to the commu-
nity.

Preparation for Graduate and Professional School-
The Biomedical Sciences major is designed to prepare
students for post-baccalaureate programs in various
areas of medicine and biomedical research.

Individualized Attention- Students will have the
opportunity to work closely with professors and re-
searchers in a small class environment. Students will
also have ample opportunities to:
 Interact with academic counselors and departmen-

tal staff,
 Advance communication skills through special

workshops,
 Work closely with Financial Aid professionals,

and
 Receive personalized academic advisory, career

exploration assistance, and graduate school inter-
view preparation with Career Counselors.

Application
The Department of Biomedical Sciences accepts ap-
plications only once every year. Priority applications
for the Fall Semester are accepted between October 1
and December 15 of the previous year. Students can
apply after the priority deadline but they will be ad-
mitted on a space-available basis. Admissions and
application information are also available online. Go

to: www.cdrewu.edu/cosh/biomedical_sciences/
admissions_requirements.htm.

Program Admissions Requirements
The Department of Biomedical Sciences accepts ap-
plications from freshman-level students. Applications
from transfer students, or those seeking a second bac-
calaureate degree will be considered on a case-by-case
basis (see institutional guidelines regarding credit
earned at other institutions on page 46, and also de-
scription of transfer contained on page 29 of this cata-
log).

For the purpose of admission, applicants considered
for freshman-level are students:
 still in high school, or
 have graduated from high school but have not

earned more than 30 credits from any accredited
college or university.

If students are attending a college summer session
immediately after graduating from high school or have
completed college work while in high school, the Uni-
versity still considers them as freshman applicants.

Matriculation Requirements:
 High School diploma
 Official transcripts from all post-secondary

schools attended
 College of Science and Health admissions appli-

cation and $35 application fee
 Two letters of recommendation, one of which

must be from a high school science teacher.
 Minimum grade point average (GPA) of 3.0 (on a

4.0 scale)
 SAT scores
 Grade of B (or better) in at least three of the fol-

lowing secondary school courses: Biology, Chem-
istry, Physics, and Algebra

 Completion of Biology, Math, and English place-
ment exams

 Passing score on Chemistry placement exam or
completion of CHM 100 (or equivalent) with
grade of “C” or better

Biomedical Sciences Program Curriculum

Requirements for the major (129 units)
Of the 129 units required for the Bachelor of Science
degree in Biomedical Sciences, the major requires 77
and additional general education and other university
requirements total 52.

Successful completion of the major requires a mini-
mum C (2.0) overall grade point average in all courses
required for the major. At least 15 units of upper divi-
sion course work that fulfills major requirements must
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be taken in residence (not to include courses graded
CR/NC).

Lower Division Required Courses (50 units)

BMS 130ABL General Biology w/Lab (*B) 5,5
BMS 140AB L General Chemistry w/Lab (*B) 5.5
BMS 200 Leadership Seminar I (*F) 1
BMS 210ABL Organic Chemistry w/Lab 4.4
MTH 130 Pre-Calculus (*B) 3
MTH 230 Calculus I 3
MTH 231 Calculus II 3
PHY 250L General Physics I w/Lab 4
PHY 251L General Physics II w/Lab 4
PSY 141 General Psychology (*D) 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues (*E) 1

Upper Division Required Courses (37 units)

BMS 300L Biological Chemistry w/Lab 4
BMS 302L Cell Biology w/Lab 3
BMS 310ABL Anatomy and Physiology

w/Lab (*B) 4,4
BMS 320L General Microbiology 3
BMS 400 Leadership Seminar II (*F) 1
BMS 401 Pharmacology 3
BMS 402L Molecular Biology w/Lab 3
BMS 405L Immunology w/Lab 3
BMS 410 Human Genetics 3
BMS 450 Ethical Issues in Research (*F) 1
BMS 490 Senior Seminar 1
PHE 450 Senior Health Seminar and

Capstone (*E) 1
PHE 451 Research Methods/Stats 3

Other General Education Requirements (33 units)

ATH 142 Cultural Anthropology (*D) 3
ART 131 Health and Creative Arts (*C) 3
COM 111 Public Speaking (*A) 3
COM 233 Medical Spanish I (*E) 2
COM 234 Medical Spanish II (*E) 1
CPU 125 Intro to Computers (*B) 3
ENG 111 English Composition (*A) 3
HIS 141 US History (*D) 3
HUM 231 Intro to Humanities I (*C) 3
HUM 232 Intro to Humanities II (*C) 3
LOG 100 Principles of Logic (*A) 3
POL 141 US Government (*D) 3

(*A) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category A
(*B) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category B
(*C) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category C
(*D) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category D
(*E) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category E
(*F) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category F

Biomedical Sciences Electives

A minimum of 9 units in Elective Courses must be
taken for graduation.

The purpose of these elective courses is:
 To build up a background in one area of bio-

medical sciences
 To broaden the student’s knowledge of biomedi-

cal disciplines and greatly enhance the academic
preparation of individuals seeking future entry
into human or veterinary medical, dental, or
pharmacologic professional degree programs.

 To facilitate career advancement of individuals
employed in the areas of biomedical research
and general science education.

A list of available Biomedical Sciences Electives can
be obtained from the department during the registra-
tion period for each semester.

With departmental approval, students may register for
elective classes at other institutions.

Students may enroll in BMS 299 or BMS 499 in any
semester or during the summer. A maximum of 4
units of BMS 299 or BMS 499 may be counted as an
elective course for graduation.

Research Requirement

By the time of graduation, students will be required to
provide evidence of satisfactory research experience.
To fulfill this requirement:
 Students must complete a research proposal (as

required in BMS 200)
 Students must successfully implement and com-

plete a research project under the guidance of a
faculty mentor over a minimum of 12 weeks or
480 hours equivalent (approx. 15 hr/week during
the entire academic year).

 Students must present their research data in a
poster session, give an oral presentation at a re-
search symposium, and complete a written report
(in lieu of a published manuscript)

 It is recommended that the students complete the
research requirement during the summer between
the second and third year.

More details about this requirement can be found at
the SPUR website: http://www.cdrewu.edu/cosh/spur/
research.htm.
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Community Services Requirement

Former President John F. Kennedy once appealed to
Americans: "Ask not what your country can do for
you, ask what you can do for your country." Inherent
in that theme is the idea that we shall all serve each
other as fellow citizens; our communities cannot grow
without our most sincere efforts to give something
back. It is in this spirit that the community service
requirement was launched. Through service, students
will develop an understanding of the needs of the
community, and experience the joy of making a differ-
ence in the lives of those in need. Students must com-
plete a minimum of 100 hours of community service,
as part of the general education requirement, to par-
ticipate in the graduation ceremony.

To fulfill this graduation requirement, the selection of
community service projects must receive departmental
approval. Students are encouraged to discuss their
options with their advisor, no later than the first se-
mester in their sophomore year.

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS________

BMS 130ABL – General Biology with Lab
Introduction to the ecology, evolution, and diversity of
life, covering all major groups of organisms from a
phylogenetic perspective.
Units: 10
Prerequisite(s): High school biology and chemistry,
each with a grade of “B” or better. To continue to the
second semester of the course (e.g. BMS 130BL), a
passing grade of “C” or better in BMS 130AL.

BMS 140ABL – General Chemistry with Lab
Introduction to the fundamental concepts of chemis-
try, atomic theory, electron configuration, periodicity,
bonding, molecular structure, reaction stoichiometry,
gas laws, acids and bases, thermodynamics, kinetics,
organic molecules, and changes in state in preparation
for advanced classes in biomedical sciences.
Units: 10
Prerequisite(s): High School Chemistry with a grade
of “B” or better, or CHM 100.

BMS 200 – Leadership Seminar I
This interactive course will explore, both through
readings and various activities, the meaning of leader-
ship in today’s scientific enterprise at the service of
society.
Units: 1
Prerequisite(s): Sophomore standing.

BMS 210ABL – Organic Chemistry with Lab
Intermediate chemistry course dealing with structural
and synthetic concepts of organic chemistry, atomic
theory, electron configuration, bonding, molecular
structure, stereochemistry, molecular identification by
IR, Mass, & NMR spectroscopy, reaction stoichiome-
try, purification, and reaction pathways.
Units: 8
Prerequisite: BMS 140ABL or equivalent.

BMS 250L – Brain and Behavior
Introduction to neuroscience and multi-level frames of
reference that put the brain in context. Cells and
molecules, nervous system organization, interactions
with other body systems, higher brain functions,
health and disease.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS 130ABL and PSY 141.

BMS 299 – Independent Study
Provides students an opportunity to apply knowledge
and skills obtained in prior courses and to learn skills
not specifically presented in the curriculum by work-
ing with a mentor.
Units: 1-4
Prerequisite(s): Approval of Department Chair.

BMS 300L – Biological Chemistry with Lab
Advanced molecular and biochemical course in bio-
logical chemistry, cellular metabolism, enzyme pro-
tein complexes, peptide bonds, carbohydrates, glyco-
lysis and citrate cycle, respiration, photosynthesis,
ATP energy, degradation and biosynthesis of lipids
and amino acids, enzyme kinetics, nucleic acid base-
pairing, DNA replication, mRNA transcription, and
regulatory pathways.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS210BL

BMS 302L – Cell Biology with Lab
This course is intended to help the student to develop
an understanding of the cell as the basic biological
unit. Emphasis is placed on ultrastructure, organiza-
tion and function of cellular organelles, and the regu-
lation of selected cell activities. Many other topics in
cell biology will be addressed in subsequent courses.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS300L
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BMS 310ABL –Anatomy and Physiology with Lab
Introduction to anatomy and physiology for biomedi-
cal science students. Includes overview of all body
systems, structure and function of cells, tissues, and
organs. Detailed survey of the integumentary, muscu-
loskeletal, digestive, urinary nervous, endocrine, re-
productive, circulatory, and respiratory systems.
Units: 8
Prerequisite(s): BMS130BL and BMS140BL.

BMS 320L – General Microbiology with Lab
Microbiology provides an overview of the diversity,
genetics, physiology, and ecology of micro-
organisms, focusing on what sets them apart from the
plants and animals studied in most of the biology
courses. It will provide the necessary background for
upper-level courses such as bacterial genetics or im-
munology, and issues related to public health.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS130BL and BMS140BL

BMS 400 – Leadership Seminar II
Leadership Seminar II will focus on implementation
of skills discovered in Leadership Seminar I.
Units: 1
Prerequisite(s): BMS200

BMS 401 – Pharmacology
An introduction to the structure, mechanisms, pharma-
cokinetics, pharmacodynamics, therapeutic uses and
adverse reactions of prototypic agents from the major
categories of drugs.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS302L

BMS 402L – Molecular Biology with Lab
A course designed to introduce the scientific theory
of molecular biology and gene manipulation com-
bined with experimental laboratory practice.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS300L and BMS302L.

BMS 405L – Immunology with Lab
Immunology is a course designed to introduce the
student to the Immune response, cellular and humoral,
induction of immunity, detection of antibodies, princi-
pal serologic methods evaluation of immune response.
It will address three sections: fundamental immunol-
ogy, serology, and clinical immunology.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS320L or equivalent and
BMS302L.

BMS 410 – Human Genetics
Principles and methods of genetics as they relate to
humans as individuals and in populations. This course
covers the topics of human disease genes, cytogenet-
ics, medical genetics, cancer genetics, and population
genetics. In each section, principles are presented by
way of illustration of particular human genetic dis-
eases or conditions.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS302L and BMS402L (or concur-
rent registration)

BMS 435 – Neurobiology: Human Neuroanatomy
Neurobiology: Human Neuroanatomy is a course de-
signed to introduce the student to the gross and micro-
scopic structure of the human nervous system, its or-
ganizational aspects, classical lesions and deficits.
Units: 3
Prerequisite(s): BMS310BL or equivalent.

BMS 450 – Ethical Issues in Research
Exploration of ethical issues that arise while conduct-
ing biomedical research. Examination of ethical is-
sues such as establishing guidelines for ethical re-
search methods, understanding legal requirements for
conducting biomedical research, considering subjects’
cultural and/or religious backgrounds, and citing oth-
ers’ work. Includes guided practice in moral reason-
ing as it relates to research.
Units: 1
Prerequisite(s): Sophomore standing.

BMS 490 – Senior Seminar
Senior undergraduate students have the opportunity to
expose to the important aspects of professional scien-
tific practice before graduation and entry into the
workforce. Some of the objectives are: 1) applying the
scientific process, including designing experiments
and testing of hypotheses; 2) using mathematics and
statistics to evaluate scientific evidence; and 3) read-
ing, understanding, and critically reviewing scientific
papers and presentations.
Units: 1
Prerequisite(s): Senior standing; Approval of Depart-
ment Chair.
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BMS 499 – Research Project
Provides students an opportunity to apply knowledge
and skills obtained in prior courses and to learn skills
not specifically presented in the curriculum by work-
ing with a mentor on a particular research project of
the student’s choice.
Units: 1-4
Prerequisite(s): Junior standing; Approval of Depart-
ment Chair.

MEDICAL IMAGING
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS

The Diagnostic Medical Sonography program and
nuclear medicine program offer healthcare and other
professionals a Bachelor of Science degree. The cur-
riculum provides an excellent opportunity to become
multi-skilled and multi-credentialed in imaging sci-
ence.

There are two options: Bachelor of Science in MIT/
Diagnostic Medical Sonography, and Bachelor of Sci-
ence in MIT/Nuclear Medicine Technology.

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
HSM 311 - Introduction to U. S. Healthcare Sys-
tem
Provides an overview of the United States healthcare
system, including topics in health policy, financing,
organization, and the institutions of healthcare sys-
tems, medical practice, and access to care. Introduces
students to the historical and traditional bases of pro-
grams, issues, and aspects of healthcare delivery sys-
tem in the United States.

Units: 3

HSM 312 - Introduction to Health Services Man-
agement
Introduces management theories, practices, and organ-
izational dynamics. Emphasizes the application of
theories to managing health services and healthcare
institutions. Topics include ethical and legal consid-
erations, organizational design and change, strategic
planning, marketing, quality improvement, motiva-
tion, leadership, communication, and human re-
sources.
Units: 3

HSM 306 - Organization and Management of
Healthcare Systems
Examines the administrative elements of health ser-
vices management. Provides background, theoretical
concepts, practices, and opportunities for the explora-
tion and discussion of issues and problems in health

services management. Provides a workable overall
knowledge of health services management as well as
particular insight into certain types of health systems.
Units: 3

HSM 405 - Critical Health Issues
Examines and evaluates current issues in the health
care industry. Devotes particular attention to issues of
community health, minority healthcare delivery,
health care for the poor and the aged, the rising cost of
health care, current state and federal legislation, and
the legislative impact of voluntary and governmental
health plans on minorities. Increases understanding of
the legislative impact of voluntary and governmental
health plans on minorities. Increases understanding of
the medical, legal, and social aspects of health care,
their impact and influence upon community health
care, and particularly the healthcare delivery system
for minority groups.
Units: 3 (Recommended Elective)

HSM 410 - Introduction to Managed Care

Provides an understanding of the health maintenance
organization (HMO) under current pluralistic systems
of health care and insurance, and the organizational
forms of managed care. Examines the HMO as a
health delivery system. Presents an overview of rele-
vant terminology, concepts and issues including bene-
fits packages and health insurance in the United
States.
Units: 3 (Recommended Elective)

MIT 421 – Positron Emission Tomography I
This course introduces the student to the fundamental
physics that underpin the instrumentation and Ra-
dionuclide requirements of Positron Emission Tomo-
graphy (PET). This course aims to provide the student
with a sound understanding of the physical principles
of PET imaging in the Nuclear Medicine Technolo-
gist.

MIT 450 - Introduction to Research Methodology
Teaches the anatomy and physiology of research
methodology, and gives an introduction to clinical
research. Focuses on the research questions behind the
study of medical imaging technology.
Units: 3
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Option I
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MIT/

DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHY

Program Director: Blanco Caro, MD, RDMS
Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone #: (323) 563-5891

This option offers a qualified upper division applicant
a bachelor’s degree in MIT program entering as
a junior and concentrating in diagnostic medical
sonography with an emphasis in administration.

This option is designed to prepare competent members
of healthcare teams and to alleviate shortages of
healthcare professionals in this field. Professional
capabilities include reviewing and recording pertinent
patient history and supporting clinical data, perform-
ing sonographic procedures, and recording anatomical
changes, pathological changes, physiological data, and
pertinent observations during procedures.

Upon completion of the program, students will earn a
Bachelor of Science in MIT with a concentration in
diagnostic medical sonography. Graduates are eligible
to take the state and national certifying examinations.

Program Admissions Requirements:
 A one-page essay detailing interest in the medical

imaging profession;
 Completion of three recommendation from pro-

fessionals who can address the strengths, work
experience, or academic achievements of the ap-
plicant; and

 An Associate of Science in science related fields,
or a Bachelor of Science in health-related fields,
or Baccalaureate degree including physics, gen-
eral chemistry, general biology, college algebra,
anatomy and physiology and medical terminol-
ogy. Oral and written communication courses
may be taken concurrently.

Program Courses
DMS 300 Diagnostic Medical Sonography

w/Lab 3
DMS 301 Physics of Diagnostic Medical

Sonography I 2
DMS 302 Methods of Patient Care 3
DMS 303 Diagnostic Medical Sonography I 3
DMS 304 Physics of Diagnostic Medical

Sonography II 3
DMS 305 Diagnostic Medical Sonography II 2
DMS 306 Diagnostic Medical Sonography III 3

DMS 307 Obstetrics 7 Gynecology II 3
DMS 308 Sonography Seminar & Case Study 3
DMS 309 Introduction to Vascular U.S. 4
DMS 321 Sectional Anatomy I 3
DMS 320 Clinical Practicum I 3
DMS 322 Sectional Anatomy II 3
DMS 330 Clinical Practicum II 4
DMS 407 Diagnostic Medical Sonography

Seminar 2
DMS 340 Clinical Practicum III 4
MIT 450 Introduction to Research

Methodology 3
Total Units 51

General Education Courses
COM 233 Medical Spanish I 2
COM 234 Medical Spanish II 1
HSM 306 Organization and Management of

Healthcare System 3
HSM 311 Introduction to U. S. Healthcare

System 3
HSM 312 Introduction to Health Services Manage-

ment 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1
PHE 450 Senior Seminar and Capstone 1
Elective Unrestricted Elective (LD) 3
Elective Unrestricted Elective (UD) 6

General Education Units 20

NOTE: Refer to checklist of general education and core re-
quirements for B.S. degree
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Option II
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MIT/

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY

Interim Program Director:
John Radtke, M.S., C.N.M.T,

Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 563-5881

This option offers qualified applicants the opportunity
to pursue a bachelor’s degree in MIT at the upper di-
vision level, entering as a junior, and concentrating in
nuclear medicine technology with an emphasis in ad-
ministration.

This option is designed to prepare students as compe-
tent members of the healthcare team and to help alle-
viate this field’s shortage of healthcare professionals.
Professional capabilities include radiation physics and
radiation safety, skill in preparing and administering
radiopharmaceuticals, and using radiation detection
devices to conduct in vivo and in vitro procedures.
Technologists may perform either diagnostic or thera-
peutic examinations in response to a physician’s re-
quest.

Upon completion of the program, students will earn a
Bachelor of Science in MIT with a concentration in
nuclear medicine technology. Graduates are eligible to
take the state and national certifying examinations.

Program Admissions Requirements
 A one-page essay detailing interest in the medical

imaging profession;
 Three recommendation forms from professionals

who can address the strengths, work experience,
or academic achievements of the applicant;

 An Associate of Science in science related fields,
or a Bachelor of Science in health-related fields or
Baccalaureate classes taken including physics,
general chemistry, general biology, college alge-
bra, anatomy and physiology and medical termi-
nology. Oral and written communication courses
may be taken concurrently.

 40 hours of documented observation in a nuclear
medicine department for students without back-
ground in patient care.

Program Courses
MIT 421 Positron Emission Tomography 3
MIT 450 Introduction to Research Methodology 3
NMT 301 Physics of Nuclear Medicine 2
NMT 302 Methods of Patient Care

Organization 2
NMT 303 Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation I 2
NMT 305 Clinical Nuclear Medicine I 2
NMT 306 Clinical Nuclear Medicine II 2
NMT 307 Clinical Nuclear Medicine III 2
NMT 308 Nuclear Medicine Technology

Seminar 2
NMT 309 Radiation Therapy and Technical Applica-

tions 2
NMT 315 Radiopharmacy w/Lab 3
NMT 316 Radiation Protection and Biology 2
NMT 317 Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation II 2
NMT 320 Clinical Practicum I 6
NMT 321 Radiopharmacology w/Lab 3
NMT 330 Clinical Practicum II 8
NMT 340 Clinical Practicum III 6

Program Units 52

General Education Courses
COM 233 Medical Spanish I 2
COM 234 Medical Spanish II 1
HSM 306 Organization and Management of

Healthcare Systems 3
HSM 311 Introduction to U. S. Healthcare

System 3
HSM 312 Introduction to Health Services Manage-

ment 3
PHE 250 Community Health Issues 1
PHE 450 Senior Seminar and Capstone 1
Elective Unrestricted Elective (LD) 3
Elective Unrestricted Elective (UD) 3

General Education Units 20

NOTE: Courses may be re-sequenced as necessary.
Refer to checklist of general education and core re-
quirements for bachelor’s degree
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PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT PROGRAM

Bachelor of Science Degree in Health Science (Track I)
Certificate of Completion (Track II)

Interim Program Director:
Rischelle Turner, MS, PA-C

Location: W.M. Keck Building, 2nd Floor
Telephone: (323) 563-5950

"Physician assistants are academically and clinically
prepared to practice medicine with the direction and
responsible supervision of a doctor of medicine or os-
teopathy. The physician-PA team relationship is funda-
mental to the PA profession and enhances the delivery
of high quality health care. Within the physician-PA
relationship, Physician Assistants make clinical deci-
sions provide a broad range of diagnostic, therapeutic,
preventive, and health maintenance services. The clini-
cal role of Physician Assistants includes: primary and
specialty care in medical and surgical practice settings.
Physician Assistant practice is centered on patient care
and may include educational, research, and administra-
tive activities." (Accreditation Standards for Physician
Assistant Education - Third Edition 10/2007)

The Physician Assistant Program is accredited by:

Accreditation Review Commission on
Education for the Physician

Assistant, Inc. (ARC-PA)
12000 Findley Road, Suite 240

Duluth, GA, 30097
Phone: 770-476-1224

Fax: 770-476-1738
Website: http://www.arc-pa.org/contact.html

Program Mission Statement
"To provide an educationally sound, accredited pro-
gram which prepares students for practice as competent
and compassionate primary care physician assistants,
who will practice in medically underserved areas."

Goal
The goal of the Primary Care Physician Assistant
Program is to train professionals who will enhance the
health care of underrepresented individuals who reside
in medically underserved areas.

Objectives
1. To provide training in primary care medicine to stu-

dents who are interested in becoming physician
assistants.

2. To increase the number of culturally competent
and responsive Physician Assistants who will prac-
tice in medically underserved areas.

3. To identify, recruit and admit students from un-
derrepresented groups dedicated to practicing in
medically underserved areas.

4. To increase the number of certified Physician
Assistants who will practice in areas of unmet
need.

Counseling
Appointments are available June 15th through January
15th each year. Counseling appointments can be made
by calling (323) 563-5950 or by e-mail request:
www.aaronharris@cdrewu.edu

Information Sessions
(Information Sessions are held the 4th Thursday begin-
ning in June and ending in January and the 2nd
Thursday in November and December . Please
contact the program for specific information regard-
ing these sessions.

Applications
Applications are available through the Centra l Ap-
plicat ion Service for Physician Assistants
(CASPA). Web s i t e : p o r t a l . ca sp a o n l in e . o r g

Applications to the PA Program must be submitted to
CASPA by the application deadline date of January
15, 2009. All applications received after January 15,
2009 will not be considered. All course work
(prerequisites) must be co mpleted at the
time of the application deadline date.
1. Program Admiss ion (Prerequisite) Course

Requirements for those individuals who do not
possess a bachelor's degree:

A minimum of 63 semester units or 95 quar ter
hours of prerequisite course work from an
accredited regional college. All courses
should be completed and transcripts submitted
prior to or by the January 15 t h deadline.
The following prerequisite courses are re-
quired and may be taken at any regionally
accredited university or community college:
 English composition (3 units)
 Speech or public speaking (3 units
 Critical thinking or logic (3 units) (from

the Philosophy department)
 Human or animal physiology with lab (4 or

5 units, 8 or 10 units if anatomy and physiol-
ogy are combined) . I f human or ani -
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mal anatomy and physiology is taken as an
8-10 unit course, a 4 unit human physiology
course is required

 General biology with lab for premed and sci-
ence major (4 units)

 Microb iology with lab for science ma-
jors (4 units)

 General Chemistry with lab (810 units); or
organic chemistry with lab (8 or 10 units) for
premed and science majors

 College algebra, trigonometry, pre-calculus,
or calculus (3 units)

 Art, history of the arts, language, music,
drama (theatre or film), journalism, philoso-
phy, religion, ethics, or photography, or
history of dance, or music (9 units)

 Spanish (3 units) basic or conversational
 U.S. history (pre or post-civil war) (3 units)
 American government (political science) (3

units)
 Sociology (3 units) (Introduction or General)

2. P rogram Ad miss io ns (Prereq ui s i t e )
Course Requirements for Individuals who pos-
sess a Bachelors degree (or higher) in a natural or
equivalent science from a regionally accredited
college/university in the U.S:
 English composition (3 units)
 Speech or public speaking (3 units)
 Critical thinking or logic (3 units) (from the

Philosophy department)
 Human or animal anatomy with lab (4 or 5

units, 8 or 10 units if anatomy and physiol-
ogy are combined). If human or animal
anatomy and physiology is taken as an 8-
10 unit course, a 4 unit human physiol -
ogy course is required

 Human or animal physiology with lab (4 or
5 units, or 8 or 10 units if anatomy and
physiology are combined) . I f Human
or animal anatomy and physiology is
taken as an 8-10 unit course, a 4 unit hu-
man physiology course is required

 General biology with lab for premed and
science major (4 units) Microb iology
with lab for science majors (4 units)

 General Chemistry with lab (810 units); or
organic chemistry with lab (8 or 10 units) for
premed and science majors

 College algebra, trigonometry, pre-calculus,
or calculus (3 units)

 Art, history of the arts, language, music,
drama (theatre or film), journalism, philoso-
phy, religion, ethics, or photography, or

history of dance, or music (9 units)

 Spanish (3 units) basic or conversational

 U.S. history (pre or post civil war) (3
units)

 American government (political science)
(3 units)

 Sociology (3units) (introduction or Gen-
eral)

PA Program Supplemental Application
1. A curriculum vitae or resume.
2. Submission of three references, including one

from a healthcare facility or professional .
Appl icant must duplicate the program's refer-
ence form.

3. A personal interview. Candidates invited for an
interview will be required to complete the
reading/wr it ing placement exam.

4. Appropriate scores on the College of Science and
Health preadmissions assessment exams.

5. Maintenance of a minimum grade point average
of 2.0 or a 4.0 scale.

6. A minimum grade of a "C" in all prerequisite
courses.

Selection factors include, but are not limited to a
completed application, past academic performance,
prior healthcare experience, an understanding of the
role of the physician assistant, maturity, communica-
tion skills, and demonstrated commitment to medically
underserved communities.

Please note:
1. High school/preparatory courses are not accept-

able.
2. Science courses taken more than 10 years at

the t ime of application submission to the PA
program will not be accepted (this is without
exception).

3. Meeting minimal admissions requirements does
not guarantee admissions into the Physician Assis-
tant Program.

4. Preference is given to those with healthcare experi-
ence, and to those who have demonstrated a com-
mitment to work in medically-underserved
communities.

5. If accepted into the physician assistant program,
all students must provide documentation of immuni-
zation or immunity to the following: measles,
mumps, rubella, hepatitis B, varicella, and influ-
enza; as well as a negative result of a Tuberculosis
test (PPD or chest x-ray). Documentation of
heal th sta tus, a l l immunization, and immunity
and TB test must be provided no later than July 31st of
the application year.
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6. Student must also provide proof of health insurance
no later than the July 31st deadline of the applica-
tion year.

7. Students must maintain health insurance through-
out the program.

Physician Assistant Program Curriculum:
The 24-month curriculum is divided into three phases:
 Didactic (three trimesters)
 Clinical rotations (two trimesters)
 Preceptorship (one trimester)

Professional Course Curriculum (88 units)

FIRST YEAR UNITS
PAS 300 Pathophysiology I 3
PAS 301 Adult Medicine I 6
PAS 302 Physical Diagnosis I 4
PAS 314 Applied Anatomy & Physiology I 4
PAS 330 Clinical Pharmacology I 2
PAS 303 Pathophysiology II 3
PAS 304 Adult Medicine II 6
PAS 305 Physical Diagnosis II 4
PAS 307 Medical Communications 1
PAS 316 Applied Anatomy & Physiology II 3
PAS 331 Clinical Pharmacology II 2
PAS 308 Emergency Medicine 3
PAS 312 Clinical Skills 1
PAS 320 Women's Health Care &

Men's Health Issues 3
PAS 321 Pediatrics 3
PAS 322 Geriatrics 3

SECOND YEAR UNITS
PAS 401 Clinical MedicineRotations 8
PAS 403 Clinical Review of the

Medical Literature 3
PAS 410 Clinical Problems Seminar I 3
PAS 402 Clinical Medicines Rotations II 8
PAS 411 Clinical Problems Seminar II 3
PAS 450 Research 2
PAS 404 Professional Issues 1
PAS 405 Preceptorship 8
PAS 412 Clinical Problems Seminar III 3

General Education Course Require-
ments (8 units)
CPU 125 Introduction to Computers 3
COM 233A Medical Spanish I 2
COM 233B Medical Spanish II 1
PHE250 Community Health Issues &

Service Learning 1
PHE 450 Senior Capstone & Service Learning 1

Bachelors Degree Requirement (9 units)
100 – 299 General Education Elective 3
300 – 399 General Education Elective 3
300 – 399 General Education Elective 3
Program Pre-Professional Course
Summer Semester
COM 113 Medical Terminology 3

Note:
Students seeking a certificate are exempt from the
graduation elective requirements and the computer
literacy course.

Students pursuing the Bachelor of Science degree are
required to complete one lower division and two up-
per division General Studies courses (9 units).

Degree and Certificate
Students receive a "Certificate of Completion" and/or
Bachelor of Science degree in Health Sciences upon
satisfactory completion of the PA program and the
University requirements. Those students who wish to
pursue a certificate of completion must show documenta-
tion of an earned Bachelor of Science degree obtained
from a regionally accredited institution in the United
States. Students are eligible for licensure upon gradua-
tion.

Accreditation
The program is accredited by the Accreditation Re-
view Commission on Education for the Physician As-
sistant (ARC-PA) and is subject to the rules and regula-
tion of the Physician Assistant Committee (PAC) of the
Medical Board of Quality Assurance of California.
Upon completion of an accredited program, graduates
are eligible to sit for the Physician Assistant National
Certifying Examination offered by the National Com-
mission on Certification of Physician Assistants
(NCCPA).

The PA supplemental application and technical per-
formance standards can be obtained on the Charles
Drew University website at www.cdrewu.edu.

PROGRAM COURSE, DESCRIPTIONS

PAS 300 – Pathophysiology I
Designed to enhance the ability of the physician assis-
tant student to recognize and identify abnormal physiol-
ogic states for specific diseases. Presents a comprehen-
sive examination of physiologic changes that produce
signs and symptoms of altered health that result from
different pathologic processes. Enhances the previ-
ously learned knowledge base of the physician assistant
student in anatomy, physiology, and chemistry. Pro-
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vides fundamental cognitive knowledge necessary to
understanding alterations in structure and function that
can disrupt the homeostasis of the human body.
Prerequisites: Enrollment in the PA Program and con-
current enrollment in PAS 301, 302, 314, 330.

PAS 301 – Adult Medicine I (6 units)
Provides a comprehensive examination of disorders and
healthcare relevant to adults and, in some instances, chil-
dren. Provides fundamental cognitive knowledge con-
cerning disease entities in dermatology, upper and
lower-respiratory tracts, cardiovascular, hematological,
peripheral vascular, and gastrointestinal systems. Pro-
vides a broad view of adult medicine for diseases that
are common in these systems. Exposes the student to
the range of preventive and curative strategies that are
used.
Prerequisites: Enrollment in the PA Program and con-
current enrollment in PAS 300, 302, 314, 330.

PAS 302 – Physical Diagnosis I (4 units)
This course is designed to provide students with
physical diagnosis techniques, in addition to methods for
analysis of data and formulation of a diagnosis based on
the health history and physical examination of the patient.
The student will be taught to obtain a health history and to
perform a complete physical examination using appro-
priate techniques for each of the following organ sys-
tems: skin, upper and lower respiratory, cardiovascular,
peripheral vascular and gastrointestinal.
Prerequisites: Enrollment in the PA Program and con-
current enrollment in PAS 300, 301, 314, 330.

PAS 303 – Pathophysiology II (3 units)
A continuation of Pathophysiolgy I (PAS 300). Content
includes genitourinary, neurology, oncology, endocri-
nology, musculoskeletal, and psychiatry. Designed to
provide the student with fundamental cognitive knowl-
edge of disease entities that disrupt the homeostasis of
the human body.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st semester
courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS 304, 305,
307, 316, 331.

PAS 304 – Adult Medicine II (6 units)
A continuation of Adult Medicine I (PAS 301). The
course provides a comprehensive examination of disor-
ders and health care relevant to adults and, in some in-
stances, children. It provides cognitive knowledge of
diseases of genitourinary, musculoskeletal, neurology,
endocrine, oncology, and psychiatry.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st semester
courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS 303, 305, 307,
316, 331.

PAS 305 – Physical Diagnosis II (4 units)
A continuation of Physical Diagnosis I (PAS 302). This
course describes and demonstrates physical examina-
tion techniques necessary for the diagnosis of human dis-
order/diseases of the genitourinary, endocrine, muscu-
loskeletal, neurologic, oncology, and psychiatry. Stu-
dents are taught to analyze medical data and to formulate
a diagnosis based upon a patient's health history and
physical examination. Students are taught to acquire a
health history and perform a physical examination and at
the end of this course, PA students are expected to per-
form a complete history and physical examination.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st semester
courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS 300, 304, 307,
316, 331.

PAS 307 – Medical Communications (2 units)
This course provides instruction in reading, writing,
and interpreting medical record entries and in acquiring
medical interviewing skills. The focus of this course is
on facilitating the development of effective writing
skills so that the student can document relevant pa-
tient data in the medical record. It also emphasizes
the interpretation of medical abbreviations.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st semes-
ter courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS 303,
304, 316, 331.

PAS 314 – Applied Anatomy & Physiology I (3
units)
This course is designed to enhance knowledge of ana-
tomical and physiologic changes that produce signs
and symptoms of abnormal health that result form
altered health processes. It will also expand the
knowledge base of the student in the disciplines of
anatomy and physiology and in how each organ sys-
tems responds to traumatic injury, congenital
anomalies and environmental changes while regulat-
ing the steady state of the human body. Gross, surface
and topographical anatomy (Radiological Anatomy)
willbereviewed with a focus on clinical applications.
Prerequisites: Enrollment in the PA Program and
concurrent enrollment in PAS 300, 301, 302, 330.

PAS 316 – Applied Anatomy & Physiology II
( 3units)
This course is a continuation of Applied Anatomy &
Physiology I (PAS 314). This course is designed to
enhance knowledge of anatomical and physiologic
changes that produce signs and symptoms of
abnormal health and that result form altered health
processes. It will also expand the knowledge base of
the student in the disciplines of anatomy and physi-
ology and how each organ systems responds to trau-
matic injury, congenital anomalies and environ-
mental changes, while regulating the steady state of the
human body.
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Gross, surface and topographical anatomy
(Radiological Anatomy) will be reviewed with a focus
on clinical applications. The course will identify nor-
mal physiologic states for specific organ systems,
and provide a comprehensive examination of
physiologic changes that produce signs and symptoms
of normal health that result from different physiol-
ogic processes.

PAS 308 – Emergency Medicine (3 units)
Consists of a comprehensive didactic component that
provides examination of var ious emergency
si tua t ions encountered in the general population.
Designed to facilitate the development of physi -
cian assistant students ' knowledge and profi-
ciency in the recognition and management of acute
emergency situations that relate to cardiovascular
l i fe support and emergencies for body sys-
tems.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st and 2nd

semester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
312, 317, 320, 321, 322.

PAS 312 – Clinical Skills Laboratory (1 unit)
Designed to provide students with fundamental
knowledge of various cl inical ski l l s , for exam-
ple, venipuncture, IV insertion, urinary catheteriza-
tion, suturing, reading and per forming elec tro -
cardiograms, nasogastric tubing insertion, injec-
tions, blood gases, aseptic techniques, casting, and
rectal /pelvic examinat ion simulation.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st and 2nd

semester courses.

PAS 320 – Women's Health Care and Men's
Health Issues (3 units)
Provides an overview of the normal and abnormal
manifestations of common gender-based disorders as
well as pre-and postnatal management of pregnancy.
The focus will be on health promotion/
disease prevention, patient education, and counsel-
ing of common health prob lems tha t occur in
males and females. Anatomy, & physiology of
males and females will be reviewed as well as, the
management of common gynecological disorders, and
exploration of major health issues that affect the
health of men and women, across the life span.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the lst and 2nd

semester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
312.

PAS 321 – Pediatrics (3 units)
Provides a comprehensive examination of pediatric
disorders and health care including immunization,
growth and development. Emphasis is placed on ob-

taining and recording a complete pediatric history, well
child examination, and common pediatric problems,
and conditions as well as examinations of well chil-
dren. Provides a pediatric foundation relevant to the
clinical experience.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st and 2nd

semester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
312.

PAS 322 – Geriatr ics (3 units)
Designed to provide the student with fundamental
cognitive knowledge encompassing the preventive,
curative, and rehabilitative therapeutic modalities for
the evaluation and treatment of the elderly. Students
will learn to acquire a history and physical exam of
the elderly patient, and will be required to observe
practices of the care of the elderly at long-term care
facilities.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st and
2nd semester courses and concurrent enrollment in
PAS 312.

PAS 330 – Clinical Pharmacology I (2 units)
Introduces basic concepts and principles of pharma-
cology. Exposes students to the clinical application
of therapeutic drugs. Provide knowledge in drug
act ion, pharmacokine tics, contraindication and
side effects, and toxicological aspects of pharmacol-
ogy. Provides discussions of integrated information of
disease states and therapeutic pharmaceutics. De-
signed to provide kno wledge about drug treat-
ments and to expand the ability of the student to
function as an important member of the community
healthcare team.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st and 2nd

semester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
312.

PAS 331 – Clinical Pharmacolgy II (2 units)
This is a continuation of clinical pharmacology I and
is designed to coordinate pharmacologic lecture pres-
entations with the organ systems presented in the
pathophysiology and adult medicine courses. Dis-
cusses pediatric applications for the various body sys-
tems.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st and
2nd semester courses and concurrent enrollment in
PAS 312.

PAS 401 - Clinical Medicine Rotations I (8 units)
Emphasizes the practical application of medicine by
providing PA students experience that result in profi-
ciency by working as part of a healthcare team in a
hospital or a private office setting. Requires assigned
students to rotate through required primary care and
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three specialties clinical sites, as well as one elective
of their choice. These clinical sites are rotated
through on a monthly basis.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st year
courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS 403 & 410.

PAS 402 – Clinical Medicine Rotations II (8 units)
This is a continuation of PAS 401 Clinical Medicine
Rotations I. Again, this course emphasizes the practi-
cal application of medicine by allowing the student to
gain experience which results in proficiency by work-
ing as a member of the healthcare team in a hospital or
private office setting. Requires assigned students to
primary care and three specialty clinical sites, as well
as one elective clinical site of their choice. These
clinical sites are rotated through on a monthly basis.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the first 4
trimester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
411 PHE 450.

PAS 403 – Critical Review of Medical Literature (3
unit)
This course provides an opportunity to the PA student
to acquire in depth knowledge on library search en-
gines, to review and analyze the medical literature as
an exercise into scientific inquiry, and to understand
the concept and use of evidence-based-medicine. This
course enhances the student’s ability to integrate, syn-
thesize, and summarize information obtained from
various medical and scientific studies into a suitable
form for use as a guide in medical practices. The focus
is on the application of methods utilized in defining
clinical problems within the medical community, con-
struction of samples and data collection, control of
variables, data analysis and the application and valid-
ity of information presented in the literature.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st year
courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS 401 & 410.

PAS 404 – Professional Issues (I unit)
Emphasizes employment, contract negotiations, licen-
sure, and professional organizations. Explores current
professional issues such as healthcare reform, and the
physician assistant’s role in future health policy devel-
opment.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of first 5 trimes-
ter courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS 405 &
412.

PAS 405 – Preceptorship (8 units)
Serves as the final phase of instruction. Assigns stu-
dents to a family medicine setting where they are al-
lowed to use their acquired knowledge to perform
histories and physical exams, diagnose and manage
patients. Students are able to refine their professional-

ism, patient management abilities and other clinical
skills.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the first 5
trimester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
404 & 412.

PAS 410 – Clinical Problems Seminar I (3 units)
This course is linked with (PAS 401) Clinical Medi-
cine Rotations I, augmenting and reinforcing the PA
students’ experiences of the clinical rotations. The
course is structured to facilitate the development of
case problem solving skills and recognition, manage-
ment of human disorders/diseases, interpretation of
laboratory and diagnostic studies. Faculty led small
focus groups are utilized to assist students to achieve a
greater understanding of simulated case based-studies,
management and treatment of patients, and in the in-
terpretation of laboratory and diagnostic studies.
Learning issues, and Problem Oriented Physical Ex-
aminations (POP) are utilized to review and expound
upon assigned topics as they relate to the student’s
clinical rotation focus.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the 1st year
courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS 401, 403.

PAS 411 – Clinical Problems Seminar II (3 units)
A continuation of Clinical Problems Seminar I (PAS
410). This course is linked with (PAS 402) Clinical
Medicine Rotations II, augmenting and reinforcing PA
students’ experiences of their clinical rotations. The
course is structured to facilitate the development of
case problem solving skills and recognition, manage-
ment of human disorders/diseases, interpretation of
laboratory and diagnostic studies. Faculty led small
focus groups are utilized to assist students to achieve a
greater understanding of simulated case based-studies,
management and treatment of patients, and in the in-
terpretation of laboratory and diagnostic studies.
Learning issues and Problem Oriented Physical Ex-
aminations (POP) are utilized to review and expound
upon assigned topics as they relate to the student’s
clinical rotation focus.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the first 4
trimester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
402, PHE 250.

PAS 412 – Clinical Problems Seminar III (3 Units)
This course provides PA students with a systematic
review of essential topics that are typically evaluated
on the National Certification Examination. The course
also provides students with test taking practice, prob-
lem base learning (PBL), and computer assisted learn-
ing to enhance performance on the National Certifica-
tion Examination. This course also gives students an
opportunity to identify strengths and weaknesses in
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their clinical and cognitive skills and to improve areas
of weaknesses in the management of common prob-
lems frequently encountered in clinical practice.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the first 4
trimester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
404, 405.

PAS 421 - Independent Study I (2-8 units)
Provides assistance and understanding of specific
program course content by reinforcement and review
of didactic phase materials. Includes a comprehensive
study of common diseases/disorders covered in Adult
Medicine I (PAS 301) as well as oral and written
communications.
Prerequisite: Consent of the program director

PAS 422 - Independent Study II (2-8 units)
Provides students with assistance and understanding
of specific program course content by reinforcement
and review of didactic phase materials. Includes com-
prehensive study of common diseases/disorders cov-
ered in Adult Medicine II (PAS 304), as well as oral
and written communications.
Prerequisite: Consent of the program director

PAS 423 - Directed Study (1-4 units)
This course provides student with an opportunity to
assume responsibility for independent research and
the analysis of techniques utilized in clinical medicine
and research. This course allows regular discussion of
progress between student and instructor prior to final
presentation of final written report. All projects are
selected in agreement with instructor.
Prerequisite: Consent of the instructor and program
director.

PAS 450 Research (2 units)
This course is the complement to PAS 403 Critical
Review of the Medical Literature. PA students are
introduced to research methods; and emphasis is
placed on the critical evaluation of biomedical studies,
clinical trials, the importance of utilizing peered re-
viewed research as evidence based-medicine in clini-
cal practice; and developing a research framework for
individual course projects. The focus will be on de-
fining clinical problems within the community, the
application and validity of information presented in
the literature; and the development of a health promo-
tion or disease prevention project that will address
problems identified in this [Service Planning Area-6
(SPA-6)] or similar communities.
Prerequisites: Successful completion of the first 4
trimester courses and concurrent enrollment in PAS
402 & 411.

PAS 451 - Clinical Medicine Rotations III (2-8
units)
Emphasizes the practical application of medicine by
providing experience that result in proficiency by
working as part of a healthcare team. Students are
assigned to primary care clinical rotations in a hospi-
tals or primary care setting.
Prerequisite: Consent of the program director.

PAS 452 - Clinical Medicine Rotations VI (2-8
units)
Emphasizes the practical application of medicine by
providing experience that result in clinical proficiency
by working as part of a healthcare team. Students are
assigned to primary care clinical rotations in a hospi-
tals or primary care setting.
Prerequisite: Consent of the program director.

MAJOR IN PRE-HEALING ARTS

Chair: Sonsoles de Lacalle, M.D., Ph.D.
Location: W.M. Keck Building
Telephone: (323) 563-5868
Website: www.cdrewu.edu/cosh/
biomedical_sciences/pre_healing_arts.htm

Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science is
one of the few medical schools in the country offering
a Bachelor of Science (BS) degree in the Pre-Healing
Arts. This undergraduate major prepares students for
careers relating to the healthcare field such as labora-
tory work, teaching, or chemical sales, as well as ca-
reers that require an advanced degree such as medi-
cine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary medicine.

The Mission
The mission of the Department of Biomedical Sci-
ences is to foster an environment conducive to the
achievement of excellence in teaching and advising,
research and scholarly activity, and service and out-
reach by its faculty, staff, and students. This will be
accomplished by discovery, dissemination, and appli-
cation of knowledge in the biomedical sciences and
the pre-healing arts, and by educating and training
undergraduate, graduate, professional, and post-
graduate students, particularly in the context of ser-
vice to underserved populations.

Program Objectives
Students in the Pre-Healing Arts major are immersed
in a comprehensive program rarely offered at the un-
dergraduate level in other colleges and universities,
that will give them:
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 A fundamental understanding of the natural sci-
ences through the traditional pre-medical courses:
biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics.

 The opportunity to choose elective courses to
tailor a program of study that fits personal career
goals.

 An excellent liberal arts education through core
university courses such as history, anthropology,
logic and English.

The Pre-Healing Arts Program will prepare students to
pursue advanced degrees in the health professions and
matriculation in post-baccalaureate programs in the
health sciences. The curriculum is designed to meet
the basic requirements for admission to colleges of
medicine, dentistry, podiatry, veterinary, optometry
and pharmacy. In addition, students interested in pur-
suing advanced degrees in areas such as audiology,
nursing, physical therapy, physician assistant, and
public health will also find the appropriate back-
ground in this major.

Program Highlights:
Small Class Size and Individualized Attention-
Each year a new class of up to 20 students is accepted
into the program.

Internship Opportunities- Students will find assis-
tance in the identification and application for intern-
ship and volunteer opportunities that provide direct
contact with the health care system. Independent study
and research opportunities are also available through
the faculty in the Department and the College, offer-
ing a first hand experience of the process of scientific
discovery.

Development of Strong Ethical and Leadership
Qualities- A superior academic background must be
complemented by personal qualifications and accom-
plishments that predict success in the health profes-
sions. A health professional needs to demonstrate
leadership skills and the ability to work with people in
a variety of circumstances. In accordance with Drew’s
mission, the Pre-Healing Arts Program fosters and
develops strong ethical values in students through
leadership training and service to the community.

Preparation for Graduate and Professional School-
The Pre-Healing Arts major is designed to prepare
students for post-baccalaureate programs in various
areas of medicine and biomedical research.

Professional advisors guide students through the entire
process of preparing for a career in the health profes-
sions. They advise on course selection, finding intern-

ships and health-related experiences, and preparing for
standardized tests, assisting in all phases of the appli-
cation process. The advisors also prepare composite
letters of evaluation of applicants, and arrange for
mock interviews for students prior to those at profes-
sional schools.

Individualized Attention - Students will have the
opportunity to work closely with professors and re-
searchers in a small class environment. Students will
also have ample opportunities to:

 Interact with academic counselors and depart-
mental staff,

 Advance communication skills through special
workshops,

 Work closely with Financial Aid professionals,
and
Receive personalized academic advisory and career
exploration assistance.

Application
The Department of Biomedical Sciences accepts ap-
plications to the Pre-Healing Arts Program only once
every year. Priority applications for the Fall Semester
are accepted between October 1 and December 15 of
the previous year. Students can apply after the priority
deadline but they will be admitted on a space-
available basis. Please contact the Division of Enroll-
ment Management via phone (323-563-5873) or email
(admissionsinfo@cdrewu.edu) to request an applica-
tion package. Admissions and application information
are also available on the Department website.

Program Admissions Requirements
The Department of Biomedical Sciences accepts ap-
plications from freshman-level students. Applications
from transfer students, or those seeking a second bac-
calaureate degree will be considered on a case-by-case
basis (see institutional guidelines regarding credit
earned at other institutions on page 46, and also de-
scription of transfer contained on page 29 of this cata-
log).

For the purpose of admission, applicants considered
for freshman-level are students:
 still in high school, or
 have graduated from high school but have not

earned more than 30 credits from any accredited
college or university.

If students are attending a college summer session
immediately after graduating from high school or have
completed college work while in high school, the Uni-
versity still considers them as freshman applicants.
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Matriculation Requirements:
 High School diploma
 Official transcripts from all post-secondary

schools attended
 College of Science and Health admissions appli-

cation and $35 application fee
 Two letters of recommendation, one of which

must be from a science teacher.
 Minimum grade point average (GPA) of 2.5 (on a

4.0 scale)
 SAT scores
 Completion of Biology, Math, and English place-

ment exams
 Passing score on Chemistry placement exam or

completion of CHM 100 (or equivalent) with
grade of “C” or better

Pre-Healing Arts Program Curriculum
If you are considering a career in health care, chal-
lenging opportunities await you. Advances in science
and technology are revolutionizing the diagnosis and
treatment of disease. These advances often carry with
them equally challenging ethical issues, such as end-
of-life decisions, or the allocation of health care re-
sources, among many. The health care professional of
the 21st century must be knowledgeable and comfort-
able with technology, and possess good communica-
tion and problem-solving skills.

The basic course requirements for different health
professions are virtually the same: two semesters each
of English Composition and Mathematics; two semes-
ters each of General Biology, General Chemistry, Or-
ganic Chemistry and General Physics, all with labs.

Health-related elective courses such as Health and the
Creative Arts or Community Health Issues, provide
additional perspectives on medicine.

Requirements for the major (129 units)

Of the 129 units required for the Bachelor of Science
degree in Pre-Healing Arts, the major requires 77;
additional general education and other university re-
quirements total 52.

Successful completion of the major requires a mini-
mum C (2.0) overall grade point average in all courses
required for the major. At least 15 units of upper divi-
sion course work that fulfills major requirements must
be taken in residence (not to include courses graded
CR/NC).

Lower Division Required Courses (50 units):

BMS130AB General Biology (*B) 5,5
BMS140AB General Chemistry (*B) 5,5
BMS200 Leadership Seminar I (*F) 1
BMS210AB Organic Chemistry 4,4
MTH130 Pre-Calculus (*B) 3
MTH230 Calculus I 3
MTH231 Calculus II 3
PHY250 General Physics I 4
PHY251 General Physics II 4
PSY141 General Psychology (*D) 3
PHE250 Community Health Issues (*E) 1

Upper Division Required Courses (14 units):

BMS310AB Anatomy and Physiology (*B) 4,4
BMS400 Leadership Seminar II (*F) 1
BMS450 Ethical Issues in Research (*F) 1
PHE450 Senior Health Seminar (*E) 1
PHE451 Research Methods/Stats 3

Other General Education Requirements (33 units):

ATH142 Cultural Anthropology (*D) 3
ART131 Health and Creative Arts (*C) 3
COM111 Public Speaking (*A) 3
COM233 Medical Spanish I (*E) 2
COM234 Medical Spanish II (*E) 1
CPU125 Intro to Computers (*B) 3
ENG111 English Composition (*A) 3
HIS141 US History (*D) 3
HUM231 Intro to Humanities (*C) 3
HUM232 Intro to Humanities II (*C) 3
LOG100 Principles of Logic (*A) 3
POL141 US Government (*D) 3

(*A) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category A
(*B) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category B
(*C) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category C
(*D) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category D
(*E) Fulfills university GE requirements in Category E

Electives

A minimum of 32 units in Elective Courses must be
taken for graduation.

The purpose of these elective courses is:
 To build up a background in one area of the pre-

healing arts
 To broaden the student’s knowledge of biomedical

disciplines and greatly enhance the academic
preparation of individuals seeking future entry into
human or veterinary medical, dental, or pharma-
cologic professional degree programs.
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 To facilitate career advancement of individuals
employed in the areas of biomedical research and
general science education.

A list of available Electives can be obtained from the
department during the registration period for each
semester.

With departmental approval, students may register for
elective classes at other institutions.

Students may enroll in BMS 299 or BMS 499 in any
semester or during the summer. A maximum of 4
units of BMS 299 or BMS 499 may be counted as an
elective course for graduation.

Internship Requirement

By the time of graduation, students will be required to
provide evidence of satisfactory internship experience.
To fulfill this requirement:
 Students must complete a project proposal (as re-

quired in BMS 200).
 Students must successfully implement and com-

plete a project under the guidance of a faculty
mentor over a minimum of 12 weeks or 480 hours
equivalent (approx. 15 hrs/week during the entire
academic year).

 Students must present the result of their experience
in a poster session, during the annual “career day”
at the College.

 It is recommended that the students complete the
internship requirement during the summer between
the second and third year.

Community Service Requirement

Former President John F. Kennedy once appealed to
Americans: "Ask not what your country can do for
you, ask what you can do for your country." Inherent
in that theme is the idea that we shall all serve each
other as fellow citizens; our communities cannot grow
without our most sincere efforts to give something
back. It is in this spirit that the community service
requirement was launched. Through service, students
will develop an understanding of the needs of the
community, and experience the joy of making a differ-
ence in the lives of those in need. Students must com-
plete a minimum of 100 hours of community service,
as part of the general education requirement, to par-
ticipate in the graduation ceremony.

To fulfill this graduation requirement, the selection of
community service projects must receive departmental
approval. Students are encouraged to discuss their

options with their advisor, no later than the first se-
mester in their sophomore year.

Program Course Descriptions
Please see the Biomedical Sciences Bachelor’s Degree
pages.

BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate

in Pre-Medicine

Chair: Sonsoles de Lacalle, M.D., Ph.D.
Location: W.M. Keck Building, room 224
Telephone: (323) 563-5868
Website: www.cdrewu.edu/cosh/
biomedical_sciences/biomedical_sciences.htm

The Charles Drew University of Medicine and Sci-
ence is one of the 55 institutions in the country offer-
ing a Post-baccalaureate Pre-medical program (see
http://services.aamc.org/postbac/. This certificate pro-
gram is designed for "career changers" – individuals
who have already earned an undergraduate degree, but
lack a science background. Our program gives college
graduates and professionals the opportunity to take
courses required for admission to medical, osteopathic
and dental schools. The program is not meant for stu-
dents who wish to re-take prerequisite science courses
as a means of improving their GPA.

The post-baccalaureate program at The Charles Drew
University is integrated with the undergraduate cur-
riculum in the university’s Department of Biomedical
Sciences. Our students enjoy the same intellectual
energy, faculty attention and laboratory facilities as
full-time undergraduates.

Program Objectives:
The Charles Drew University recognizes that the
United States is facing a severe physician shortage:
the Health Policy Institute predicts that the deficit in
physicians will reach 200,000 by 2020, and recom-
mends that U.S. medical schools produce an extra
10,000 physicians per year over the next 15 years to
meet the demand. Moreover it is the distribution of
physicians relative to the nation’s underserved popula-
tions that is of most concern (Congressional Hearings,
May 2006). Therefore, the Post-baccalaureate Certifi-
cate Program aims to help address the problem of phy-
sician demand as well as distribution by increasing the
number of those qualified to join the health profes-
sions.
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The Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program aims to
provide individuals seeking to pursue a career in
medicine and other health professions the opportunity
to demonstrate academic excellence while mastering
all elements of the premedical curriculum.

The program likewise aims to develop critical think-
ing and test-taking skills within a rigorous academic
setting. Finally, our program seeks to optimize each
student’s likelihood of success through individualized
programs of instruction combined with small class
sizes and one-on-one attention. This Certificate Pro-
gram will assist health professions candidates to
 Quickly comprehend, assimilate and utilize scien-

tific information comprising medical school curric-
ula.

 Prepare and score well on the Medical College
Admissions Test (MCAT) and other health profes-
sions aptitude tests.

 Apply to medical school and other health profes-
sions schools with confidence, well-written essays,
strong letters of recommendation and proven inter-
viewing skills.

 Perform and compete well from day one upon en-
tering the professional school of their choice.

In accordance with the University's mission, the Post-
Baccalaureate Certificate Program challenges its stu-
dents to become leaders in their field and in society.
Strong ethical values are fostered and developed.

Program Highlights:
Small Class Size- Each year a new class of up to 20
students are accepted into the program.

Individualized Attention- Students will have the
opportunity to work closely with professors in a small
class environment. Students will also have ample op-
portunities to:
 Interact with academic counselors and departmen-

tal staff,
 Advance communication and test-taking skills

through special workshops,
 Receive personalized academic advisory, career

exploration assistance, and medical school inter-
view preparation with Career Counselors.

Application
The Department of Biomedical Sciences accepts ap-
plications for the Certificate Program only once every
year. Completed applications must be received no
later than April 1. The application form and instruc-
tions booklet can be downloaded from the program
website, or requested from the Division of Enrollment

Management by phone (323-563-5873) or email
(admissionsinfo@cdrewu.edu). Further information is
also available online. Go to: www.cdrewu.edu/cosh/
biomedical_sciences/premedicine_admissions.htm.

Program Admission Requirements
The Department of Biomedical Sciences conducts a
comprehensive review of all applications for certifi-
cate admission, involving an academic review and
evaluation of personal achievements and life chal-
lenges.

Matriculation Requirements:
 Official transcripts from all colleges attended (a

Bachelor’s degree must be conferred by the pri-
mary institution) and minimum overall grade point
average (GPA) of 3.0.

 College of Science and Health admissions applica-
tion and $35 application fee.

 Two letters of recommendation, one of which must
be from an academic source.

 Completion of Biology and Math placement exams
 Passing score on Chemistry placement exam or

completion of CHM 100 (or equivalent) with grade
of “C” or better.

Certificate in Pre-Medicine Curriculum
The core curriculum represents a logical sequence of
science courses necessary for application to medical
and other schools of advanced health studies. Never-
theless, the certificate program is flexible and tailored
to suit each student's specific goals and background.

Individuals taking all of the basic science courses will
usually spend two academic years (four semesters)
completing the program. For those taking fewer
courses, less time may be required.

Post-baccalaureate candidates may elect to take only
the courses they require to achieve their goal; how-
ever, a Certificate of Completion will be awarded only
to those students completing a minimum of 24 credits
and achieving a cumulative G.P.A. of 3.2 or above.

Basic Science Courses:

BMS 130ABL General Biology w/Lab 5,5
BMS 140ABL General Chemistry w/Lab 5,5
BMS 210ABL Organic Chemistry w/Lab 4,4
MTH 230 Calculus I 3
MTH 231 Calculus II 3
or UPH 502 Principles of Biostatistics 3
PHY 250L General Physics I w/Lab 4
PHY 251L General Physics II w/Lab 4
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Upper Division Courses:

BMS 300L Biological Chemistry w/Lab 4
BMS 302L Cell Biology w/Lab 3
BMS 310ABL Anatomy and Physiology w/Lab 4,4
BMS 320L General Microbiology w/Lab 3
BMS 401 or Pharmacology 3
PAS 330/331 Clinical Pharmacology I/II 2,2
BMS 410 Human Genetics 3
BMS 450 Ethical Issues in Research 1

MCAT preparation
Participation in the Charles Drew University MCAT
Review Course is required. In addition, test-taking
seminars are scheduled throughout the year and are
designed to reduce test-taking stress as well as to raise
scores.

Community Service
President John F. Kennedy once appealed to Ameri-
cans: "Ask not what your country can do for you, ask
what you can do for your country." Inherent in that
theme is the idea that we shall all serve each other as
fellow citizens; our communities cannot grow without
our most sincere efforts to reciprocate. It is in this
spirit that the community service requirement was
launched. Through service, students will develop an
understanding of the needs of the community, and
experience the joy of making a difference in the lives
of those in need.

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Please see the Biomedical Sciences Bachelor’s Degree
pages.

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Master of Public Health (MPH)

Program Director: Gilbert Ramirez, DrPH
Location: W.M. Keck Building, Room 202
Telephone: (323) 563-9392/5881

Worldwide, almost half of the people live in densely
populated urban settings – and in the U.S., many of
these represent underserved minority population
groups. The urban setting presents unique societal and
environmental determinants of health adding to the
already heavy burden experienced by underserved
minorities.

The mission of the Master of Public Health Program
at Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science,
College of Sciences and Health, is “To improve the
health of urban populations through graduate educa-
tion of future public health practitioners, urban-
relevant scholarship, and community service specifi-
cally targeting the determinants of health disparities in
underserved communities.” The program also strives
to improve the health of urban populations by provid-
ing education and training to all health care profes-
sionals through a range of academic opportunities.

Public health professionals have numerous career op-
tions within local, state, federal, and nongovernmental
health agencies; academic institutions; research or-
ganizations; health services organizations, and com-
munity advocacy organizations. Students who choose
to pursue graduate education and training in urban
public health at Charles Drew University will be pre-
pared to address a wide range of urban health prob-
lems such as violence, substance abuse, cigarette
smoking, mental illness, HIV/AIDS, obesity. More
important, they will develop skills applicable to the
following essential public health services:

1. Monitor health status to identify community
health problems

2. Diagnose and investigate health problems and
health hazards in the community

3. Inform, educate, and empower people about
health issues

4. Mobilize community partnerships to identify and
solve health problems

5. Develop policies and plans that support individual
and community health efforts

6. Enforce laws and regulations that protect health
and ensure safety

7. Link people to needed personal health services
and assure the provision of health care when oth-
erwise available

8. Assure a competent public health and personal
health care workforce

9. Evaluate effectiveness, accessibility, and quality
of personal and population-based health services

10. Research for new insights and innovative solu-
tions to health problems.

Curriculum
The Master of Public Health degree at Charles Drew
University of Medicine and Science is a 43 semester
credit hour (SCH), competency-based curriculum. The
42 (minimum) hour curriculum is structured as fol-
lows:
1. Background and Overview Courses (6 hours)

a. MPH 501 Urban Public Health Overview
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b. MPH 502 Racial and Ethnic Disparities in
Health

2. Evidence-Based Population Health Decision
Methods Courses (9 hours)
a. MPH 511 EBDM I: Epidemiology
b. MPH 512 EBDM II: Biostatistics
c. MPH 513 EBDM III: Program Planning and

Evaluation
3. Health Determinants / Strategies for Improvement

Courses (15 hours)
a. MPH 521 Environmental Determinants of

Health
b. MPH 522 Behavioral/Social Determinants of

Health
c. MPH 523 Health Systems Management
d. MPH 524 Community Organization/Capacity

Building (a service-learning course)
e. MPH 525 Health Policy and Leadership

4. Practicum (3 hours)
5. Culminating Experience (3 hours)
6. Electives (6 hours)

The curriculum, student learning outcomes, and
course objectives are founded on three sets of compe-
tencies: Association of Schools of Public Health Mini-
mum MPH Educational Competencies; Council on
Linkages Between Academia and Public Health Prac-
tice Competencies; and a set of emerging Urban
Health Competencies. The curricular student learning
outcomes reflect the intersection of the three sets of
competencies as distributed under the ten Public
Health Essential Services.

The MPH curriculum includes 30 hours of back-
ground/overview, evidence-based decision methods,
and health determinants/strategies for improvement
courses based on the Association of Schools of Public
Health minimum MPH educational competencies that
are organized under twelve domains: Biostatistics,
Communication and Informatics, Diversity and Cul-
tural Competence, Environmental Health and Safety,
Epidemiology, Health Policy and Management, Lead-
ership, Professionalism, Program Planning, Public
Health Biology, Social and Behavioral Sciences, and
Systems Thinking. Students are also required to com-
plete a practicum experience relevant to one of the ten
Essential Public Health Services. All students are
required to complete a culminating experience. The
curriculum also allows individualization of degree
plans through multiple elective course offerings.

Time to Degree
Students receive a Master of Public Health degree
upon satisfactory completion of the 42 semester-credit
hour program as described above (or latest amend-
ment available from the Program Director and posted
on the Program Bulletin Board). Students are admitted
the program in the Fall semester under a fulltime or
part-time cohort model. Fulltime students register for
9 hours each long semester (Fall, Spring) and 6 hours
during the Summer semester. Because most of the
MPH students are employed fulltime, the classes are
offered exclusively at night (6-9pm) on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday. During the first year of the
20-month fulltime program (the part-time program is
32 months) five of the eight courses are attended dur-
ing an 8-week mini-semester where students attend
classes on Monday and Thursday night. The remain-
ing three courses during the first year are attended one
night per week on Wednesday night. This mix of tra-
ditional (16 week) and mini-semesters (8 weeks) al-
low the student to pursue fulltime graduate education
(9 hours per long semester, or 3 graduate courses)
while taking only two courses concurrently. The two
courses in the mini-semesters are scheduled back-to-
back: one is completed before starting the other.

The service-leaning course (MPH 524 Community
Organization/Capacity) is offered during the shortened
Summer semester (12 weeks, one night per week, 6-
9pm); students are required to complete service-
learning hours outside the regularly scheduled class
time. The remaining courses are delivered one night
per week over 16 weeks, or on an individually ar-
ranged basis (practicum experiences, thesis, and inde-
pendent studies).

Requirements for Admission
Admission is a competitive process in which each
student’s entire application is individually reviewed.
In selecting students, the program carefully considers
the applicant’s responses to questions about “why
public health as a career, “and why the Charles Drew
program,” etc., particularly with respect to the pro-
gram’s mission of improving the health of under-
served populations in urban settings. The applicant’s
previous academic record, i.e., grade point average, is
used to assess whether the applicant would be better
served pursuing the MPH degree as a fulltime or part-
time student; other demands on the applicant’s avail-
able time to pursue graduate study is also considered
with respect to the number of courses taken per se-
mester. The applicant’s performance on the Graduate
Record Exam is used to identify individual strengths
and potential weaknesses to assist the student’s advi-
sor in the development of the student’s degree plan.
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All applicants to the Urban MPH program must sat-
isfy the following minimum admission requirements:

1. University admissions application.
2. A non-refundable $45 application fee.
3. An earned baccalaureate (or higher) degree.
4. Graduate Record Exam (GRE) taken within last

five years of application date. Applicants holding a
graduate degree with a graduate GPA of 3.0 or
higher may request waiver of the GRE require-
ment.

5. Official academic transcripts from all previous
colleges or universities attended. Transcripts will
be considered official if forwarded directly to the
University Admissions Office (do not send to the
Program Director) by the institutions attended or if
hand-carried with official seal intact. All official
documents become the University’s property. Fail-
ure to complete the application or to provide accu-
rate and authentic documents may result in denial
of admission.

6. Three letters of recommendation using the recom-
mendation forms found on the programs website,
h t t p : / / w w w . c d r e w u . e d u / c o s h / n e w s /
urban_public_health.htm .

Transfer Students
Applicants may petition the transfer of MPH-relevant
graduate coursework during the application process or
upon notification of acceptance into the program. Nor-
mally, the maximum number of units (credits) from
other institutions that new students will be able to
transfer into the UPH Program is six (6) as the MPH
curriculum (required courses) is delivered in a se-
quenced format with successful progress in any spe-
cific course dependent on courses taken earlier in the
sequence. Courses taken at other institutions must be
approved by the program director. Only units with a B
grade or better will be transferable.

Admission Deadlines
For Fall Semester admission, all required documents
(including official transcripts) must be received by the
Office of the Registrar no later than June 30. Review
of applications begin on April 1 and continue until the
class is filled. Class sizes of approximately 18-25 are
admitted each Fall. Depending on the number of stu-
dents that matriculate in the Fall, qualified applicants
may be considered for admission during the Spring
Semester. [If applications are solicited for Spring ad-
mission, all required documents must be received no
later than October 31. Applications after these final
deadline dates will be processed for the next opening
semester. Students are not admitted during the sum-
mer semester.]

Applications for admissions are processed as they are
received and applicants are encouraged to complete
their application packets as soon as possible and not
wait for the final deadline as the class may be filled.

Other Admissions Information
For all other admissions information including inter-
national applications, registration, appeal, tuition, fi-
nancial aid and scholarship, refer to the criteria out-
lined in the undergraduate section of this catalog.

All students are required to attend a Basic Tools
Workshop during the 2-3 week period immediately
preceding their first semester of required courses. The
Basic Tools Workshop provides instruction and train-
ing in various skills sets (information literacy, com-
munication skills, etc.) that are necessary for success-
ful completion of the MPH program. Students may
request exemption from attending the Basic Tools
Workshop based on demonstrated competency either
through on-site assessment or documentation of previ-
ous training.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Currently approved courses are listed below. Students
should check with their advisor or program director to
determine availability of additional courses that have
been approved and added after the publication of this
catalog.

MPH 501 Urban Public Health Overview (3 hours)
The health of urban populations is examined as a sys-
tem impacted by global/national trends, individual and
societal factors, including private and public infra-
structures, policies and markets. The contributions of
multiple disciplines toward the amelioration of urban
health problems are presented as a trans-disciplinary
approach, reflecting on history and future projections.

MPH 502 Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Health
(3 hours)
This course offers an analysis and evaluation of vari-
ous topics and issues on health disparities of under-
served racial, ethnic or minority vulnerable popula-
tions as well as an analysis of research that describes,
explains and examines variables influencing health
disparities and intervention strategies to reduce these
disparities

MPH 511 EBDM I: Epidemiology (3 hours)
Epidemiology is one of three principle tools of an
evidence-based population health decision methods
approach to addressing urban health problems. This
first of a 3-course series focuses on the application of
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epidemiology and biostatistical methods for address-
ing the validity, importance, and usefulness of evi-
dence for making sound population health decisions.

MPH 512 EBDM II: Biostatistics (3 hours)
The second of a 3-course series on evidence-based
population health decision methods, “Biostatistics”
focuses on the application of quantitative methods for
addressing the validity, importance, and usefulness of
evidence for making sound decisions under conditions
of uncertainty. Pre-requisite: MPH 511.

MPH 513 EBDM III: Program Planning & Evalua-
tion (3 hours)
This course presents an evidence-based model (and
other models, e.g., PRECEDE/PROCEED) for the
design, development, implementation, and evaluation
of strategies for improving individual and population
health in an urban setting. The third of a 3-course se-
ries on Evidence-based Decision Methods, builds on
previously-learned tools of communication, informat-
ics, epidemiology and biostatistics.

MPH 521 Environmental Determinants of Health
(3 hours)
Urban environmental factors, including biological,
physical and chemical are examined as determinants
to health, with a particular emphasis on inner city
communities and strategies for reducing or eliminat-
ing ambient, workplace, and residential environmental
threats. Topics include public health biology, environ-
mental justice, risk assessment, and the interplay of
science and policy.

MPH 522 Behavioral/Social Determinants of
Health (3 hours)Behavioral, social and cultural fac-
tors related to individual and population health over
the life course, particularly in the context of under-
served populations in urban settings, are examined.
The emphasis of the course is the identification of
factors amenable to change through both individual
and societal interventions, using theoretically-sound
conceptual models.

MPH 523 Health Systems Management (3 hours)
Healthcare delivery for individuals and populations is
examined as a multidisciplinary system of dynamic
interactions among human and social systems, con-
cerned with the delivery, quality and costs. The man-
agement of urban health systems addresses structure,
process and outcomes of health services including
costs, financing, organization, outcomes and accessi-
bility of care.

MPH 524 Community Organization/Capacity
Building (3 hours)
Community organization and capacity building are

presented as integral elements within urban settings,
and particularly among underserved populations, for
bringing about positive changes to solving local health
problems. Topics include coalition building, consulta-
tion, community-based participatory research, and
transcultural communication. Students are provided an
in-depth community experience using service-learning
pedagogy.

MPH 525 Health Policy and Leadership (3 hours)
Health policy and leadership are studied as strategies
for improving the health of urban populations through
the creation and communication of shared visions for
a changing future, and the championing of solutions to
organizational and community challenges. An empha-
sis is placed on ethical choices, stewardship, equity,
social justice and accountability.

MPH 528 Current Topics (3 hours)
Current topics in urban population health are offered
each semester based on student interest and availabil-
ity of faculty with the requisite training and experi-
ence in the topical area.

MPH 529 Independent Studies (3 hours)
Independent studies are used to provide required
coursework when the student is unable to attend a
regularly scheduled, required course, or when the
course has to be repeated. The following letter suf-
fixes apply (e.g., MPH 529A):
A. Urban Public Health Overview
B. Racial/Ethnic Health Disparities
C. Communication and Informatics
D. Epidemiology and Biostatistics
E. Program Planning/Evaluation
F. Environmental Determinants
G. Behavioral/Social Determinants
H. Health Systems Management
I. Community Organization
J. Health Policy/Leadership
K. Special Topics

MPH 530-589: Special Topics (Electives)
530 Series: Overview/Background Courses
540-60 Series: Health Determinants/Strategies for

Improvement Courses
570-80 Series: Methods Courses

MPH 541 Consumer Health Advocacy (3 hours)
An overview of health-related products, services, pro-
viders, facilities, financing, and consumer protection
with an emphasis on issues such as access, quality,
equity, purity, safety, effectiveness, and value. The
course examines rights, responsibilities, and vulner-
abilities of consumers, and opportunities and pitfalls
for them in making purchasing decisions in the urban
health marketplace.
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MPH 571 Geographic Information Systems (3
hours)
Applications of geographic information systems (GIS)
to study urban health concerns such as access to
healthcare, disease clusters, and health status dispari-
ties. Skills in GIS operations such as buffering, layer-
ing, and spatial queries are developed through home-
work and case studies. Fundamentals of cartography
and statistical aspects of spatial analysis are intro-
duced.

MPH 590 Urban Public Health Practicum (3
hours)
The practicum transitions student from an academic to
practice mindset and are provided in a variety of pub-
lic/private settings incorporating a minimum of 120
hours. The practicum offerings emulate the ten public
health essential services and specify competencies
from eight domains, which are used for pre and post
performance evaluation.

MPH 591 Urban Public Health Capstone (3 hours)
The Capstone course provides an opportunity to inte-
grate technical and professional knowledge and man-
agement/leadership tools into a comprehensive and
written report on prioritized urban public health issues
from local, national, and global perspectives. Working
as an interdisciplinary team, students prioritize recom-
mend interventions and evaluation methods to an ex-
ternal decision-making body.

MPH 592 Urban Health Thesis I (3 hours)
Provides students with knowledge and skills to de-
velop research questions, conduct a literature review,
select a theory or organizing framework, formulate a
plan for data collection, and develop a thesis proposal
for approval. Data collection begins up approval of the
proposal, including Institutional Review Board if ap-
plicable.

MPH 593 Urban Health Thesis II (3 hours)
Enables students to apply methods of research to the
study of urban public health issues culminating in a
monograph embodying original research. The mono-
graph is formally presented in a public forum to a the-
sis committee, and must be potentially publishable or
have public health impact. May be repeated for credit.

MPH 594 Urban Clinical Health Rotation (3 hours)
The clinical rotation/clerkship in urban clinical health
is designed to provide students an understanding of
community medicine and public heath, with a particu-
lar emphasis among underserved populations. Practi-
cal opportunities to integrate clinical and social disci-
plines are provided. A reflective essay is prepared and
formally presented in a public forum.

MPH 595 Urban Health Comprehensive Exam (1
hour)
In addition to a thesis, capstone or clinical rotation
culminating experience, all students will take a com-
prehensive exam. The student registers for 1-hour
(audit) each semester until the exam is passed.
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C O L L E G E O F S C I E N C E A N D H E A L T H
F A C U L T Y

Dean’s Office (323) 563-5851
Gail Orum Alexander, Pharm.D, Dean/Assistant Professor
Christopher B. Reid, M.D., Ph.D., Associate Dean/Assistant Professor

Alcohol and Other Drug Studies/
Substance Abuse Counseling Program (323) 357-3635

Candice Goldstein, M.A., CADC-II, Program Director, Assistant Professor
Todd Junjkuntz, Ph.D., Instructor
Yashado Lang, Ph.D., Instructor

Department of Biomedical Sciences (323) 563-5868
Sonsoles de Lacalle, M.D., Ph.D., Chair/Associate Professor
Jorge N. Artaza, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Anita Bralock, Ph.D., R.N., C.N.M., Assistant Professor
Victor Chaban, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Monica Ferrini, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Nestor Gonzalez-Cadavid, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Samantha Gizerian, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Thomas R. Magee, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Suzanne Porszasz-Reisz, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Wayne Taylor, Ph.D., Assistant Professor

Division of General Studies Program (323) 357-3446
Harold Abramowitz, M.F.A., Interim Director/Instructor
Didra Brown-Taylor, Ph.D., Instructor
Basam Islam, M.S., Instructor
Mary (Cecelia) Lami, J.D., M.P.H., Instructor
Gabriela Lazaro, M.A., Instructor
Sanubo Toeque, M.S., Instructor
Pieter Van Neil, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Michael Reed, Instructor

Diagnostic Medical Sonography Program (323) 563-5835

Blanco Caro, M.D., R.D.M.S., Program Director/Assistant Professor
Vaughn Payne, MD, Medical Director

Health Information Technology Program (323) 563-5888

Monica Thurston, MBA, RHIA, Program Director/Instructor
Babatunde Oyefeso, RHIA, CCS, Instructor
Rupam Biswas, BS, CCS, CPC
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C O L L E G E O F S C I E N C E A N D H E A L T H
F A C U L T Y

Medical Assistant Program (323) 563-4954

M. Victoria Cutler, M.P.H., C.M.A., CPT-1, Program Director/Instructor
Wendy Barner Jackson, CPT-1

Nuclear Medicine Technology
/Medical Imaging Technology (323) 563-5835
John Radtke, M.S., C.N.M.T., R.T.(R), Interim Program Director
Amanda Swift, BS, NCT

Pharmacy Technology Program (323) 563-5890
Gail Orum-Alexander, Pharm.D., Program Director/Assistant Professor
Deborah Johnson, A.S., C.Ph., Lecturer

Physician Assistant Program (323) 563-5950
Rischelle Turner, M.S., P.A.-C., Interim Director
Girija Charugundula, M.D., Interim Medical Director/Assistant Professor
Akmal Abassi, MD., Instructor
Sybil Bordenave, B.S., P.A.-C., Clinical Coordinator/Instructor
Deborah Christian, B.S., P.A.-C., Clinical Instructor
Beverly Lassiter, M.P.H., P.A.-C., Academic Coordinator/Assistant Professor
Gail Orum-Alexander, Pharm.D., Assistant Professor
Rischelle Turner, MS., PA-C, Assistant Professor
Lisette Witherspoon, BS, PA-C., Clinical Instructor

Pre-Healing Arts Program (323)563-5868
Sonsoles de Lacalle, M.D., Ph.D.., Program Director

Radiography Program (323) 563-5835
Eugene Hasson, M.S., R.T.,(R), Program Director
Louis Armstead, B.S., R.T.,(R), Clinical Coordinator/Instructor
Robert Smith, R.T.,(R.), ARRT/CRT, Instructor

Urban Public Health (323) 563-5881
Gilbert Ramirez, Dr.P.H., Program Director/Professor
Sondos Islam, Ph.D., M.P.H., M.S., Assistant Professor
Anila Bralock, Ph.D., R.N., Assistant Professor
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Administration

Richard S. Baker, M.D.
Dean

Daphne Calmes, M.D.
Associate Dean, Student Affairs and Curriculum

Nancy Hanna, M.D.
Associate Dean, Graduate Medical Education

Kenneth E. Wolf, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Faculty Affairs

Peregrina Arciaga, M.D.
Assistant Dean, Medical Student Affairs

Lorraine Smith, M.D.
Assistant Dean

Chair, Urban Underserved College

Kenneth Lewis, M.D.
Interim Associate Dean, Clinical Affairs
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College of Medicine
Administration

Department Chairs

Kenneth Lewis, M.D.
Anesthesiology

Chat Dang, M.D.
Emergency Medicine

Lutful Akhanjee, M.D.
Family Medicine

Theodore Friedman, M.D., Ph.D.
Internal Medicine

Duc Duong, M.D.
Neurosciences

Sebhat Afework, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

Richard Casey, M.D.
Ophthalmology

Joseph McQuirter, D.D.S.
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

Don Sanders, M.D.
Orthopedics Surgery

Jimmy Brown, D.D.S, M.D.
Otolaryngology

Hezla Mohamed, M.D.
Pathology

Richard D. Findlay, M.D.
Pediatrics

Curley Bonds, M.D.
Psychiatry

Vaughn Payne, M.D.
Radiology

Nand S. Datta, M.D.
Surgery
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History of the
College of Medicine

Initially known as the Charles Drew Postgraduate
Medical School, the Charles Drew College of
Medicine was created to ensure that the Martin
Luther King, Jr., Hospital would be able to provide
high-quality service to the community, and to train
professionals capable of providing care to similar
underserved populations. Initial efforts were
devoted to training specialists in medicine and
providing continuing education for local healthcare
providers. In 1968, the medical school received a
Regional Medical Program (RMP) grant. The Watts/
Willowbrook District Advisory Committee was
formed and provided the forum for a professional
community dialogue which helped to shape the
school's Mission.

The school signed an affiliation agreement with the
County of Los Angeles in 1971 and the first annual
contract between the school and the county
Department of Health Services was formalized. The
relationship between the two entities became opera-
tional. When the hospital opened in 1972, responsi-
bility for direction of the hospital's medical services
was assigned to the Charles Drew University's depart-
ment chairmen, each of whom was designated chief
of the hospital's corresponding clinical service. At
that time, employees of the Charles Drew University
Postgraduate Medical School numbered a mere 109
people; 29 of these were full-time faculty and nine
were department chairs.

In 1973, the school issued a three-volume “Master
Plan Study” which provided the blueprint for the
development of the Charles Drew University over the
next decade. The report focused on the creation of an
infrastructure that would facilitate the physical growth
of the campus as well as the creation of programs.
These programs would emphasize community col-
laboration and seek to improve the health of residents
in the neighboring Watts and Willowbrook communi-
ties. In that same year, the school boasted a total of
114 trainees; 74 were interns and residents and 40
were physician assistants.

In 1978, the Charles Drew University Post Graduate
Medical School entered into an affiliation agreement
with the University of California, Los Angeles, to
develop a program for undergraduate medical educa-
tion leading to conferment of the M.D. degree. Since
its first students entered the program in the Fall of
1981, the program has graduated more than 550 stu-
dents. The Charles Drew University has also ex-

panded its offerings into areas of professional study
and training closely elated to medicine, beginning
with the establishment in 1983 of the College of Sci-
ence and Health.

On September 22, 2006, King/Drew Medical Center
(KDMC), formerly known as Martin Luther King, Jr.,
the primary clinical site for all American Council for
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME)-accredited
Charles Drew residency programs, lost its CMS ac-
creditation and funding effective November 30, 2006.
This development was coupled with the earlier loss of
JCAHO accreditation in February 2005, which meant
that KDMC was no longer meeting the ACGME In-
stitutional Requirements relating to accreditation for
patient care. Despite this series of setbacks which
resulted in the University decision to seek Voluntary
Withdrawal of accreditation of all 15 university-
sponsored GME programs, effective July 2007, the
education of young physicians remain a critical ele-
ment of the Charles Drew University mission to:

…to train physicians and allied health
professionals to provide care with

excellence and compassion, especially
to under-served populations.

The College of Medicine

Faculty of the Charles Drew University College of
Medicine perform an enormous scope of work to
fulfill the College's mission of education, patient care,
research, and service in improving healthcare in un-
derserved communities.

The College's faculty train 96 medical students in the
CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program. College of
Medicine faculty also conduct programs in Continu-
ing Medical Education (CME) for faculty and com-
munity physicians. The Charles Drew University is
one of only a dozen schools requiring medical stu-
dents to complete a research thesis for graduation.

Faculty supervise approximately 31 community-
based programs affiliated with Charles Drew Uni-
versity. These affiliated programs are central to the
University's teaching. The community-based pro-
grams serve as clinical teaching sites, community ser-
vice hubs, and demonstration projects for testing inno-
vative methods of healthcare delivery, clinical care,
and health services research.
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The College of Medicine faculty are also responsible
for teaching an array of pre-collegiate programs that
make up the Charles Drew University Extended
Science Pipeline Programs. Individual programs in
which College faculty are involved include: Project
Head Start, the Saturday Science Academy, the Post
Baccalaureate, the Lincoln Drew Elementary Magnet
School, and the King/Drew Medical Magnet High
School. The pipeline concept has been endorsed by
the American Association of Medical Colleges and
various national commissions as a method for
encouraging underrepresented populations to pursue
higher education and careers in healthcare.

The Offices of the Dean in the College of Medicine
are organized into the divisions of Student Affairs and
Curriculum, Graduate Medical Education, Faculty
Affairs (including Continuing Medical Education)
Clinical Affairs, and Research. To implement its
Mission, the College of Medicine has developed a
five-year plan. The major goals and objectives are as
follows:

COM Mission
The mission is to conduct education and research in
the context of community service in order to train
physicians and allied health professionals to provide
care with excellence and compassion, especially to
underserved populations.

COM Vision
The vision is to establish a 21st century mission-based
medical school recognized for academic excellence
and for producing physician leaders to transform the
health of diverse and underserved communities.

Education

1. Assume national leadership in the development
of innovative and effective medical education
programs.

2. Establish a national model that will focus on
producing high quality physicians who will pro-
vide healthcare to diverse and underserved com-
munities.

3. Become the preeminent medical education insti-
tution for the development of innovations in pri-
mary and specialty care in diverse and under-
served communities.

4. Provide leadership and unique solutions for ad-
dressing physician manpower shortages in di-
verse and underserved communities.

5. Provide greater access for minority physicians to
the full spectrum of medical fields including
academic medicine, primary care and clinical
subspecialties.

6. Support a culture in which trainees develop a

commitment to leadership, service and life long
learning.

7. Utilize continuing medical education to assist
faculty and community physicians in learning
and practicing cutting-edge medicine and patient-
centered methodologies.

8. Provide high quality and effective academic
services (e.g. Educational technology, learning
skills development, and faculty development) to
support faculty and students in achieving educa-
tional excellence.

Research

1. Become recognized as a national center of
excellence in Translational research related to
improving the health, healthcare and quality of
life of diverse and underserved communities.

2. Provide a productive research environment that
supports the initiation, development, implementa-
tion, and dissemination of high quality scholarly
research consistent with the institutional Mission.

Patient Care

1. Recruit and develop high quality faculty who are
nationally recognized for clinical care and medi-
cal innovation relevant to the institutional mis-
sion and communities served.

2. Become a nationally recognized institution for
physician leadership and improvement in the
quality of health for multicultural populations
and the medically underserved.

3. Develop a geographically distributed clinical
enterprise that supports high quality patient-
centered, population-based care across the full
spectrum of California communities including
diverse and underserved populations.

Seven Expectations

Seven Expectations for students, faculty, and staff of
the College of Medicine:
1. Excellence
2. Innovation
3. Leadership

Expectations to character and inner strength.
4. Commitment
5. Perseverance
6. Discipline

The courage to do what is uncomfortable but what
you know is right and is necessary.
7. Courage
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College Governance
Committees

Faculty Council
The Faculty Council is the governance body of the
College of Medicine. It meets bimonthly and meet-
ings are open to all faculty members in the College.
The Faculty Council leadership also participates in
university governance through representation on the
Academic Senate.

Office of Medical Student Affairs Curriculum
The Office of Medical Student Affairs (OMSA) pro-
vides academic, matriculation and personal support
services to students in the CDU/UCLA Medical Edu-
cation Program. These services include: academic
counseling and scheduling, information regarding
graduation and licensure requirements, and assistance
and referrals for academic and personal needs. The
office is also responsible for the administration of
student admission and financial aid, in coordination
with the UCLA Student Affairs Office.

General information about the College of Medicine
and its programs can be obtained from the Office of
Medical Student Affairs.

The associate dean for medical student affairs and the
staff provide an environment in which the academic
and personal needs of students are met on a daily ba-
sis. Matters of serious concern may be brought to
their attention with assurance of strict confidentiality.

The office is open Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.

Office of Medical Student Affairs
W. Montague Cobb Medical Education Building

Charles Drew University
1731 E. 120th Street

Los Angeles, California 90059

General Information (323) 563-5956
Student Affairs (323) 563-4888
Admissions (323) 563-4952

David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA Student
Affairs Office
The UCLA Student Affairs Office (SAO) is located in
the UCLA Center for the Health Sciences, Room 12-
109. UCLA staff is available to answer questions and
provide assistance while students are on the campus.

Important telephone numbers at the UCLA office of
Student Affairs include the following:

Student Affairs Office (310) 825-6281
Financial Aid Office (310) 794-1629

David Geffen School of Medicine
at UCLA, Office of Academic
Enrichment and Outreach
The Office of Academic Enrichment and Outreach
focuses on supporting individual student performance.
Attempts are made to identify and solve educational
difficulties that students may be experiencing. Ser-
vices offered include a pre-entry enrichment program
(the Prologue Program), academic and personal ad-
visement, tutorial assistance, and study and test-taking
skills workshops. This office maintains a repository of
National Board of Medical Examiners preparation
materials. The Office of Academic Enrichment and
Outreach may be contacted at (310) 825-3575.

Academic Programs

The CDU/UCLA Medical
Education Program
The CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program was
initiated in 1978, by joint approval of the Regents of
the University of California and the Board of
Directors of Charles Drew University of Medicine
and Science, (known then as the Charles Drew Post-
graduate Medical School). The charter class entered
in August 1981 as candidates for the M.D. degree.

The Medical Education Program is especially de-
signed to attract students who have an interest in ad-
dressing the concerns of underserved populations and
who are prepared to do so with competence and com-
passion. Undergraduate medical students accepted
into this program benefit from the best efforts of both
the Charles Drew University and UCLA in a com-
bined curriculum.
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The Prematriculation Program
During the summer preceding the first year of study,
students entering the Medical Education Program are
required to attend a one-week pre-matriculation
program. The purpose of the program is to orient
students to the medical education curriculum, Charles
Drew University and the surrounding community. The
program emphasizes the development of specific
learning skills such as critical thinking, problem solv-
ing, and study group interaction which are needed for
successful completion of the CDU/UCLA Medical
Education Program.

First and Second Years
The first and second years of study are conducted
chiefly at the David Geffen School of Medicine, at
UCLA.

The block-based curriculum for years one and two has
been designed to increase integration of normal hu-
man biology with disease processes and clinical skills
from the first week of medical school onward. Basic
science is taught in the context of its application with
planned reiteration. Instruction is coordinated
throughout sequentially taught blocks and is driven by
cases and accomplished through lectures and discov-
ery in small group discussions, laboratories and con-
ferences. Several organ or disease process systems
are grouped into each thematic block. In both years,
thematic courses focusing on groups of organ systems
are preceded by "foundations" blocks that teach scien-
tific principles that underlie what follows. There is
planned redundancy as well as progressive depth and
expectations of competency. In a typical block, stu-
dents concurrently study gross anatomy, the relation-
ship of structure to function, common diseases that
affect these systems, and the approach to examining
and evaluating these systems. These are integrated by
a weekly or biweekly progression of clinical prob-
lems.

Progress through this curriculum is evaluated on a
pass/fail basis. Regular assessments during each
course allow students to track their understanding and
adjust study practices or emphasis as indicated. Since
content is presented in an integrated format, assess
ments reflect this mode.

First Year (David Geffen School of Medicine,
UCLA)

The following courses are taught in sequential order:

1. Foundations of Medicine
Pathologic processes, genetics, molecular and

cellular biology, basic immunology, and critical
appraisal.

2. Cardiovascular, Renal, & Respiratory Medicine I
Anatomy, pathology, physiology, biochemistry,
genetics, clinical skills, imaging, and selected
pathophysiologic mechanisms of these organ sys-
tems

3. Gastrointestinal, Endocrine, & Reproductive
Medicine I
Anatomy, pathology, biochemistry, physiology,
nutrition, clinical skills, genetics, and selected
pathophysiologic mechanisms of these organ sys-
tems.

4. Musculoskeletal Medicine
5. Clinical Neurosciences I

A preceptor program is offered in which a faculty or
house officer preceptor introduces the student
preceptee to patient care on the wards and/or in the
doctor's office. Interested students and preceptors are
matched through the doctoring program, the UCLA
Division of Family Medicine, and the UCLA Office
of Medical Student Affairs.

Second Year (David Geffen School of Medicine,
UCLA)

The courses of the second-year curriculum include
foundations in pharmacology, microbiology, infec-
tious diseases, cancer, and hematology; advanced
topics in gastrointestinal medicine, nutrition, and re-
production; and advanced topics in cardiovascular,
renal, and respiratory medicine.

Third Year (Charles Drew University)

The third year consists of 49 weeks of required clerk-
ships; one week of Clinical Foundations and forty-
eight weeks of clinical clerkships. All third year
coursework must be completed before a student is
allowed to take senior and elective courses. It is in the
third year that most students decide their specialty.

Third Year Core Clerkships

All required clerkships are taken at Charles Drew
University affiliates.

Clerkship Duration
Clinical Foundations 1 week
Primary Care Continuing Clinic Longitudinal
Radiology Longitudinal
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Track A Clerkships 24 weeks
Surgery Clerkship 12 weeks

General Surgery (6 weeks)
Surgical Subspecialties (6 weeks)

Pediatrics Clerkship 6 weeks
Obstetrics and Gynecology Clerkship 6 weeks

Track B Clerkships 24 weeks
Inpatient Medicine Clerkship 8 weeks
Psychiatry Clerkship 5 weeks
Neurology Clerkship 3 weeks
Ambulatory Medicine Clerkship 4 weeks
Family Medicine Clerkship 4 weeks

Total Required Weeks 49 weeks
Unscheduled Time
Winter Break 2 weeks
Spring Break 2 weeks

Learning Objectives for Required Clerkships
Upon completion of the required clerkships, it is
expected that the student will be able to demonstrate:

1. The ability to take an accurate, focused patient
history, including psychosocial and family issues;

2. The ability to perform a complete or focused
physical and psychiatric examination;

3. The ability to give a complete, accurate, and or-
ganized case presentation;

4. The ability to keep a complete, accurate, organ-
ized medical record;

5. Knowledge of common acute and chronic prob-
lems across age and gender;

6. A basic knowledge of gender and age-specific
preventive health measures;

7. Interpersonal skills that enable the development
of patient rapport;

8. The ability to use evidence-based medicine to
solve clinical problems;

9. Knowledge of appropriate use of imaging mo-
dalities, including conventional radiography, ul-
trasound, CT, or MR imaging;

10. The ability to formulate a patient-centered man-
agement plan that incorporates the principles of
prevention and health education;

11. Knowledge of, and sensitivity to, cultural and
socioeconomic issues that impact patient care;

12. Knowledge and skills needed to provide cost ef-
fective and appropriate care;

13. Skills in life-long learning, including the ability
to search computerized medical databases;

14. The ability to utilize other members of the health
care team, including consultant physicians, nurse
practitioners, nutritionists, and mental health pro-
fessionals.

These learning objectives have been compiled by the
Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee
(EPCC) in an effort to inform students of the expec-
tations of their performance on clinical clerkships.
The objectives apply to all the required third year
clerkships.

Students can access detailed descriptions of required
clerkships in the Handbook of Courses for Third Year
Students published by the UCLA David Geffen
School of Medicine Student Affairs Office or at:
http://www.medstudent.ucla.edu. Students may also
access course information on Angel, the online cur-
riculum resource at the following URL: http://
www.medsch.ucla.edu/angel.

Fourth Year: Urban/Underserved College
(Charles Drew University)
Curricular revision at the UCLA David Geffen School
of Medicine has resulted in the development of
smaller focused entities known as "Colleges" to en-
hance career advising and mentoring in addition to
other defined activities. The fourth year of the CDU/
UCLA Medical Education Program at Charles Drew
University is known as the Urban/Underserved Col-
lege.

One week of College Foundations and thirty (30)
weeks of coursework are required for the fourth year.
Of these, nine weeks are requirements of the Urban
Underserved College. They are:

 3-week, 300-level subinternship elective in
Medicine

 3-week, 400-level subinternship elective in
Intensive/Critical Care

 3-week, 300 or 400-level Senior Selective
(approved listing can be obtained from
OMSA)
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The remaining 21 weeks may be spent in approved
electives at any level. However, no more than 6 weeks
may be spent in research or non-clinical electives. Up
to 12 elective weeks may be arranged at other com-
munity medical centers and hospitals, also known as
“away electives”. Information on elective courses
offered both at Charles Drew University and UCLA is
available from the Handbook of Courses for Fourth
Year Medical Students published by the UCLA David
Geffen School of Medicine Student Affairs Office or
at http://www.medstudent.ucla.edu.

Course Duration
College Foundations 1 week
Medicine Subinternship 3 weeks
Intensive/Critical Care

Subinternship 3 weeks
Senior Selective 3 weeks
Additional Electives 21 weeks
Total number of weeks required
for the fourth year: 31 weeks

Unscheduled Time
Winter Break: 2 weeks
Vacation/interviewing 12 weeks

Elective Clerkships
The goal of the Elective Program is to broaden the
medical education experience of the student. The
fourth year provides the opportunity to investigate
personal interests as well as gain exposure to subjects
that you may not again have the time to experience
after medical school. Elective clerkships may only be
taken once the third year core clerkships are success-
fully completed. The maximum duration of an elec-
tive course for which you can receive credit is four
weeks.

Electives are of three types: in-depth non-clinical
electives, advanced clinical clerkships and sub-
internship or sub-internship/inpatient courses. Below
are descriptions of the three types of electives. For
more information, please refer to the Handbook of
Courses for Fourth Year Medical Students.

In-Depth Non-Clinical Electives explore the basic
sciences as well as the clinical aspects of an organ
system and its disease states; or focus on a particular
field of study.

In-Depth Non Clinical Electives do not count
toward California licensing. No more than six
weeks (6) of In-Depth Non Clinical Electives and
Research Electives combined will be granted toward
the 30 weeks of required course work for the fourth
year.

Advanced Clinical Clerkships Electives (200 level)
enable students to utilize and build on the fundamen-
tal information and skills acquired during required
rotations from the third year. Courses are structured
to increase students' depth of insight into complex
medical problems and to stress development of
intellectual and decision-making processes.

Sub Internship Electives (300 & 400 levels) are
inpatient, emergency or outpatient clerkships that
give students increased responsibility for decisions
made for the total care of the patient. In general, the
student will be expected to function at a first-year
resident level.

Research Electives
In addition to clinical clerkships, research electives
are also available and may be developed with
mentors to meet special interests. Research sabbati-
cals may be arranged to accommodate a year of study
at UCLA, an affiliated hospital, the National Insti-
tutes of Health, or any other appropriate institution.
Fellowship and research opportunity information is
available from the Office of Medical Student Affairs.

Medical Student Research Thesis Program
(Longitudinal Experience)
All students in the CDU/UCLA Medical Education
Program are required to complete a research project
and research thesis. The goal of the research project/
thesis is to address medical conditions commonly
encountered in primary care practice. Students de-
velop, design and implement a research project dur-
ing their two-year longitudinal clinical experience.

Longitudinal Clerkships
Primary Care, PC011
Primary Care, PC02
Radiology (integrated in all rotations throughout the
third year)

Scheduling
Students are responsible for scheduling their courses.
Each student is provided with a scheduling packet
containing samples of forms and an outline of require-
ments.

Scheduling meetings are held by the UCLA Student
Affairs Office and the Charles Drew University Of-
fice of Medical Student Affairs. The meetings outline
the clerkship scheduling process. An introduction to
the National Residents Matching Program is also pro-
vided at these meetings.
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Scheduling Fourth Year Electives
CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program students
receive priority for Charles Drew University electives.
All Charles Drew University courses are offered "by
arrangement."

The access of CDU/UCLA Medical Education Pro-
gram students to electives published in the Handbook
of Courses for Fourth Year Medical Students is equal
to that of UCLA students, subject to a computerized
lottery system.

To participate in non-UCLA system electives, stu-
dents must ensure that all necessary forms are routed
to the appropriate persons, e.g., course chair, faculty
advisor, and Associate Dean of Student Affairs. These
forms include the outside institution's own forms, as
well as special “away elective” forms. In order for the
Associate Dean of Student Affairs to accurately com-
plete the paperwork, it will be necessary to provide
documentation of an active personal health insurance
plan and evidence of Rubella status (a record of im-
munization or result of a screening test). Upon receipt
of all paperwork, the Office of Medical Student Af-
fairs will complete the forms, retaining for the stu-
dent's file the documentation of personal health insur-
ance, rubella immune status, and other relevant infor-
mation; and will then forward the completed applica-
tion to the institution at which the elective will be
taken.

An elective is not considered to be approved until
all required signatures have been obtained.

Prior to starting the senior year, students are to com-
plete an elective scheduling form outlining their pro-
posed schedule. Each student is to discuss the sched-
ule with the Associate Dean of Student Affairs.

Changes to a student's elective clerkship schedule
may be accomplished by completing an add/drop
form with the Charles Drew University Office of
Medical Student Affairs. An appropriately completed
and signed add/drop form must be provided to the
Associate Dean of Student Affairs at least 30 days
before the requested date of the addition or deletion of
a course from a student's program.

Grading System
The CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program cur-
rently has a strict pass/fail grading system for all four
years.

Evaluations
There are three categories of evaluations: Student
Evaluation of Clerkships and Faculty; Faculty and
Resident Evaluations of Students; and Clerkship Di-
rector's Summative Evaluation and Grading.

Student Evaluation of Clerkships and Faculty

Medical students are responsible for providing
evaluation as requested through the standardized
evaluation system, “CoursEval”. The data collected is
used in the aggregate to evaluate courses, curricula,
and faculty, and the data is reported back to Clerkship
Directors for use in improving teaching and rotations.
The time and tools are provided to the student for
critiquing the instructional program, and it is incum-
bent on the student to provide the information for
assessment. Constructive criticisms as well as posi-
tive recognition will be appreciated and the anonym-
ity of the student is protected. The URL for the web-
based program is http://evaluation.medsch.ucla.edu/.
Students complete evaluation forms online upon com-
pletion of a given clerkship.

At the close of a clerkship, each student will receive
an email reminder that he/she is required to complete
the clerkship evaluation. Results of each clerkship
rotation evaluation will be available to clerkship
directors after they have completed and submitted the
students' grades. The individual faculty evaluations
will be given to the clerkship directors twice a year.
This is done in order to protect the anonymity of the
students.

The clerkship directors are responsible for providing
feedback to faculty on the clerkship and on their
individual evaluations. Students who do not complete
the evaluations in a timely manner will receive re-
minders.

Students who are delinquent in completing their clerk-
ship and faculty evaluations will be referred to the
Office of Medical Student Affairs. Further penalty for
not completing the evaluations will be determined by
the Associate Dean for Medical Student Affairs.
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Faculty and Resident Evaluation of Medical Students

Attending faculty, house staff, and fellows who have
worked with medical students for one or more weeks
must complete their evaluation of each student super-
vised and forward the completed evaluation form (via
web-based system) to the appropriate Student Clerk-
ship Coordinator. The Clerkship Director will use the
comments to produce the Summative Evaluation and
Grade Report.

Clerkship Director's Summative Evaluation and Grad-
ing of Medical Students

Clerkship Directors are responsible for providing stu-
dents with meaningful, written descriptions evaluating
performance in the clerkship. All clerkship directors
prepare and submit narrative descriptions for all stu-
dents.

A web-based evaluation program has been imple-
mented. The URL is http://ess.medstudent.ucla.edu/.
A login and password is assigned to clerkship direc-
tors and their coordinators by the UCLA Student
Affairs Office upon completion of training on the
system.

All performance evaluations must be submitted to the
web-based system within six weeks of the conclusion
of the clerkship. Evaluations may be reviewed via the
web or in the OMSA.

Graduation Requirements
To be awarded the M.D. degree from the CDU/UCLA
Medical Education program, the following are re-
quired:

 Successful passage of each year of the four-year
medical school curriculum

 Annual recommendation for promotion by the
Progress/Promotions Committee

 Passage of the USMLE Step 1, Step 2 CK and
Step 2 CS

 Passage of a Clinical Performance Examination
(CPX) at the end of the third year

 Completion of requirements of the 4th year Ur-
ban/ Underserved College

Postgraduate
Employment

Opportunities
(Internships and Residencies)

Most students make their choice of specialties during
the third year. Except for some programs requiring
"early matches" (e.g., neurosurgery, ophthalmology),
interviews for internships and residencies are gener-
ally conducted during fall of the senior year. Students
typically apply for these programs through the
National Resident Matching Program (NRMP), more
commonly known as "The Match." The NRMP appli-
cation and matching process is coordinated through
the Office of Medical Student Affairs by the Associ-
ate Dean of Medical Student Affairs. Students will be
given an orientation to “The Match” in the spring of
their junior year.

Graduates of the CDU/UCLA Medical Education
Program enter into intern positions at institutions
throughout the United States at the Postgraduate Year
I (PGY-I) level.

Admissions and Fees

Overview
The CDU/UCLA Medical Education program seeks
to provide an education in the scholarly and humane
aspects of medicine and to foster the development of
leaders who will advance medical practice and knowl-
edge in underserved areas of the United States and
abroad. The admissions committee seeks to admit
students who are best suited for the educational pro-
gram and mission of the School. In particular, it looks
for intelligent, mature, and highly motivated students
who show promise in becoming leaders in medicine.
The admissions committee also considers very care-
fully personal qualities necessary for the successful
study and practice of humanistic medicine. These
include integrity, professionalism, dedication to com-
munity service, scholastic accomplishments and po-
tential.

The CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program admis-
sions committee is committed to diversity by ensuring
adequate representation of women and all minority
groups with diverse interests and backgrounds. All
applications are given careful consideration without
regard to gender, race, age, religion, national origin,
sexual orientation, or financial status. In evaluating
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candidates, the committee takes into consideration
many factors including academic record, MCAT
scores, record of activities and accomplishments, and
recommendations from premedical committees and
science teachers. The personal interview with one or
more members of the admissions committee is an
integral part of the selection process.

Students who are admitted into the program spend the
first two years of medical school on the campus of
UCLA at the David Geffen School of Medicine.
World-renowned leaders in medical education have
implemented an innovative preclinical curriculum
ensuring a quality science foundation. The third year
of medical education is spent at Charles Drew Univer-
sity located in South Los Angeles approximately 17
miles from the Westwood campus. Here, students
rotate through the various services including pediat-
rics, psychiatry, obstetrics/gynecology, surgery, Fam-
ily Medicine and internal medicine.

A unique component of the CDU/UCLA Medical
Education program is the longitudinal primary care
clinical experience. Students in the third year spend
one day bi-weekly at a primary care clinic located in
an underserved area of Los Angeles. In addition, stu-
dents are required to develop and implement a pri-
mary care research project, and produce a thesis with
a faculty mentor that will be presented at the annual
research colloquium just prior to graduation. The
fourth year begins with a one-week orientation de-
signed for students to hone their clinical skills and
prepare for residency. A mentorship program in the
fourth year allows the students to work closely with
faculty to ensure appropriate career and academic
guidance and successful completion of the research
thesis.

Students successfully matriculating through the pro-
gram are encouraged to pursue additional postgradu-
ate training or scholarly activity on the UCLA cam-
pus. Students may choose programs in either the
Schools of Public Health or Business. Graduates of
the CDU/UCLA Medical Education have also suc-
cessfully completed joint MD/PhD degrees.

Academic Requirements

The following courses are required:

 One year of college English to include the study
of English composition

 One year of college mathematics to include the
study of introductory calculus and statistics

 One year of college physics, (with laboratory)
 One year of general biology (with laboratory)
 Two years of college chemistry to include the

study of inorganic chemistry, quantitative analy-
sis and organic chemistry (with laboratory)

The following courses are recommended:

 One year of foreign language (Spanish is highly
recommended)

 Coursework in Humanities
 Coursework in Computer Skills

Preference shall not be given to undergraduate
science majors over non-science majors. Applicants
are urged to acquire a broad experience in the
humanities, behavioral sciences, and social sciences
in their college years, but they should follow their
own interests whether in the arts or in the sciences.
Prior research experience and conversational Spanish
are highly recommended but not required.

High school and advanced placement courses do not
fulfill these requirements. If an applicant has been
excused from a required college-level course, another
course at the same or higher level must be substituted.
Applicants currently enrolled in a professional or
graduate school must be in the terminal year of the
degree program to be considered for admission to the
first-year class. Post-Baccalaureate students are
encouraged to apply.

Students must complete all premedical requirements
before beginning the first year of medical study,
although these requirements need not be completed at
the time the application for admission is filed.

All students must take the Medical College Admis-
sions Test (MCAT). Arrangements for taking the
MCAT must be made directly with the MCAT Pro-
gram Office, http://www.aamc.org or (202)-828-0690.

Applicants are strongly urged to take the MCAT in
the spring of the year of application. Please refer to
the AAMC web site for more information. The test
must be repeated if, at the time of the application,
more than three years have elapsed since it was taken.

Admissions Process
In order to be considered for admission to the CDU/
UCLA Medical Education Program, all applicants are
required to follow the procedures listed below:

1. Fulfill the academic requirements.
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2. Submit an application through the American
Medical College Admissions Service (AMCAS),
Association of American Medical Colleges
(www.aamc.org/amcas). Completed applications
and supporting documents must be received by
AMCAS no later than November 15 of the year
preceding anticipated entry.

3. Take the Medical College Admissions Test
(MCAT).

Selected applicants will be invited to submit a supple-
mental application and three letters of recommenda-
tion or a composite report from a professional advi-
sory committee of the student's college or university.
The deadline for receipt of this additional information
is January 31 of the year in which entry is anticipated.

Selected applicants who are invited to submit and
complete the supplemental application process will be
invited for an interview with members of the admis-
sions committee.

Refer to website (www.cdrewu.edu) for updated in-
formation.

Transfer Application
Admission is granted into the first year of the Medical
Education Program only. The CDU/UCLA Medical
Education Program does not accept transfer students.

Application Processing Fee
An application fee of $50 is required for all applicants
invited to submit a supplemental application. Fee
waivers are granted only with approval of the Admis-
sions Committee and a copy of the AMCAS fee
waiver documentation must be submitted.

Registration
During the four years in the CDU/UCLA Medical
Education Program, students are registered at Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles, for a total of eight
semesters and one summer session. Enrollment is
distributed as follows:

First Year: Fall, Spring
Second Year: Fall, Spring
Third Year: Summer, Fall, Spring
Fourth Year: Fall, Spring

Annual Fees and Expenses
Tuition and fees of the CDU/UCLA Medical Educa-
tion Program are determined by the Regents of the
University of California and are subject to change
without notice. Refer to the Registrar website: http://
www.registrar.ucla.edu/Fees for updated information.

Refund Procedure
Prior to the first day of instruction, fees paid are re-
funded in full. After that, refunds are determined
based on the number of weeks classes were attended.
For more information including a schedule of re-
funds, refer to the registrar website at http://
www.registrar.ucla.edu/archive/refund/refund07-
08.htm.

Financial Aid

The David Geffen School Medicine Student and Resi-
dent Financial Services Office administer all financial
aid for students of the CDU/UCLA Medical Educa-
tion Program, regardless of their year in the program.
Responsibilities of this office include the processing
of all applications, assessment of student eligibility
for financial aid, and awarding of financial aid.

Financial aid application forms are only sent to
students accepted into the CDU/UCLA Medical
Education Program.

In general, awards of both loan and scholarship funds
are made on the basis of demonstrated financial need-
that is, the difference between the standard costs of
attendance at school and the student's resources from
parents, spouse, and self. However, there are several
awards which are made primarily on the basis of aca-
demic excellence. Awards are determined annually,
and support in subsequent years is dependent on con-
tinued demonstration of financial need, availability of
funds, and satisfactory academic progress as deter-
mined by the College of Medicine and by the appro-
priate promotion committee.

Details about financial aid are provided at the time of
application, and supplemented by information posted
by the David Geffen School of Medicine Student and
Resident Financial Services Office on the following
website: http://www.medstudent.ucla.edu.

The Office is located at the Center for the Health
Sciences (CHS), Room 12-109, (310) 825-4181.

Medical students are eligible to receive need-based
aid for the normative four-year length of the M.D.
program. Up to one year of additional aid may be
granted to a student required to repeat course work, if
a minimum of two-thirds of the normal academic load
is carried. However, if a student is allowed to repeat a
second year (or third semester), financial aid will not
be provided during that specific year or semester.
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Foreign nationals are generally not eligible for
student aid. Such students may be required to submit
letters explaining how they will finance their educa-
tion.

Application Deadlines
There are no deadlines for entering first-year students.
However, the sooner the forms are received, the
sooner an award can be made. The process requires
approximately six weeks from receipt of application
to disbursement of a check.

After the first year, continuing students must reapply
by the deadline date each year to receive full consid-
eration for financial aid. When awards are made, the
offer letter must be signed and returned immediately,
in order to prevent any delay in processing and
dispensing the awards.

Types of Aid Available
The UCLA David Geffen School of Medicine gener-
ally offers a combination of grants, scholarships, and
loans to help finance a student's education. The ratio
of scholarship to loan may vary from year to year
depending upon the availability of funds and current
regulations.

Should a student be awarded a private scholarship, he/
she is responsible for informing the Financial Aid
Office immediately, with the name and address of the
awarding entity. For complete information, go to the
David Geffen School of Medicine Student and Resi-
dent Financial Aid Office website (http://
www.medstudent.ucla.edu).

Emergency Loans
CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program students
may take advantage of UCLA funds that are made
available on the UCLA campus for emergency pur-
poses. These loans provide from $75 to $300 for a
short period of time (30-90 days) in order to help a
student overcome temporary financial problems.
Loans may be obtained in one day and are interest-
free. Repayment of loans by the due date is a require-
ment for continued registration. There is a $10 late fee
for all loans repaid after the due date.

Extramural Funding

The following scholarships, fellowships, and grants
are offered by agencies other than the University, but
are coordinated through the Charles Drew Univer-
sity’s Office of Medical Student Affairs. To apply for
these funds, CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program

students should obtain an application and/or letter of
support from the Associate Dean of Medical Student
Affairs at Charles Drew University.

Association of Black Women Physicians (ABWP)
Minority medical students with demonstrable finan-
cial need are eligible for scholarships from this
organization. Between eight and ten scholarships are
awarded annually, the amount varying according to
individual need. Winners are announced in mid-
October at the time of the annual dinner dance of this
organization.

Auxiliary to the Charles Drew Scholarship
This fund has been made possible by Los Angeles
minority physicians, spouses, and friends through
the Charles Drew Medical Society and Auxiliary.
Minority medical students in the sophomore or junior
year with demonstrated financial need and leader-
ship /community involvement may apply by May 15
of a given year. Applications are disseminated by the
Office of Medical Student Affairs each April.

National Medical Fellowships
National Medical Fellowships, Inc. is a nationwide
private organization that provides financial assistance
to minority medical students for their first two years.
Eligibility is limited to minority students (African-
Americans, Mexican-Americans, mainland Puerto
Ricans, and Native Americans) who have demonstra-
ble financial need and who are United States citizens.
Application for these awards requires a Dean's letter
in all cases.

Pfizer Award Scholarship
Pfizer presents two awards annually of $12,500 to two
minority students identified by the Charles Drew Uni-
versity Medical Student Awards Committee. The
award is based upon academic performance and po-
tential for research.

Academic Policies

Leaves of Absence
A leave of absence may be requested and granted for
academic, research or personal reasons, with the
understanding that the student must arrange with the
relevant course instructor to satisfactorily complete all
work that is missed. A leave of absence may extend
for one year. Examples of approved leaves include but
are not limited to: pursuit of another degree such as a
Master in Public Health or Business Administration,
for research, illness, maternity/paternity leave, child-
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care, bereavement of family member, re-evaluation of
career goals, financial difficulty or family issues. An
Administrative Leave of Absence can also be initiated
by Charles Drew University’s Medical Student Pro-
motions Committee. Examples of administrative
leaves include, but are not limited to: Honor Code
Infractions, noncompliance with health clearance re-
quirements, nonpayment of tuition/fees, remediation
(e.g. USMLE failure or unsatisfactory academic pro-
gress).

Leave of Absence Procedure
To request a Leave of Absence from the medical cur-
riculum, complete a “Request for Leave of Absence
Form” and submit it to the Charles Drew Office of
Medical Student Affairs. If you have questions about
filling out the form, please contact the Office at (323)
563-5956. The Associate Dean of Student Affairs will
meet with you to discuss the reasons for your leave.
Your request for a leave of absence will be consid-
ered immediately and you will receive a written re-
sponse. Please be sure to include all of the informa-
tion requested on the form, or review of your request
may be delayed. If approved, the Leave of Absence
request will be forwarded to the UCLA Student Af-
fairs Office. Students are responsible for meeting with
the Director of Student Affairs regarding withdrawal
from courses or electives during their absence.

Students receiving financial aid are required to sched-
ule an appointment with the UCLA Financial Aid
Office upon taking a leave and upon returning to the
curriculum. Decisions made with regard to a student's
academic status are not made with consideration of
financial aid policy. Deviations from the normal
medical course sequence and course load may have an
effect on a student's eligibility for financial aid. If a
student is receiving aid, it is the student's responsibil-
ity to be familiar with the Satisfactory Academic Pro-
gress Policy (SAP), and to speak with the Financial
Aid Office regarding his/her financial aid status.

Readmission must be requested by completing the
“Return from Leave of Absence” form and is subject
to approval in writing by the Associate Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs.

Upon request, students who are unable to return to the
University at the opening of any semester, or who are
forced to discontinue their studies during the aca-
demic year for any reason, may be granted an ap-
proved withdrawal or leave of absence. This leave is
not to exceed one year provided the student's aca-
demic record is satisfactory. Should such students
desire to return to the University, they must request to
do so by completing the “Request to Return From

Leave of Absence” form. The Associate Dean of
Medical Student Affairs will review and act upon the
request.

Students are considered to have terminated their
connection with the CDU/UCLA Medical Education
Program if they withdraw without notice, fail to report
after a leave of absence, or fail to register for any term
within one month after the opening of the term unless
a withdrawal or leave of absence has been approved.

Grading
It is the responsibility of course instructors to evaluate
student performance at appropriate intervals and to
communicate to students the quality of their work at
the earliest possible time. Methods of evaluation may
include written or oral examination, written reports,
demonstrations, or other means determined by the
instructor.

Evaluations employ the letter grades of P (Pass) and F
(Fail). A narrative description of each student's per-
formance will also be prepared and employed in
evaluation. A “letter of distinction” will be written
for all students who exhibit a performance that is of
extraordinary quality.

The designation of Incomplete "Inc" is to be used
only when the student has not completed the course in
question. It presumes circumstances of extenuation or
mitigation (e.g., illness, unavoidable absence) that
have made the student unable to finish. An Incom-
plete is not to be used as a qualified pass or fail and is
to be viewed as a non-prejudicial entry on the stu-
dent's record. The means by which the course is to be
completed shall be determined by the course instruc-
tor following discussion with the student. An Incom-
plete not removed by the end of the academic year in
which the course commenced will be converted to a
“Fail”. Exceptions to this rule due to serious, pro-
tracted illness or other extenuating circumstances may
be granted by the Associate Dean of Student Affairs
upon petition by the student, to be submitted no later
than 10 calendar days prior to the end of the academic
year in which the incomplete record should have been
reconciled.

Disputed Grades
Students who believe that a grade has been assigned
by criteria not directly related to performance in the
course (including personal bias or discrimination on
the basis of race, sex, or disability not pertaining to
academic performance) may submit a written state-
ment of appeal to the UCLA Senior Associate Dean
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for Student Affairs (for courses taken during the pre-
clinical years) or to the Charles Drew University As-
sociate Dean of Medical Student Affairs (for courses
taken during the clinical years).

The written statement should include a detailed de-
scription of the complaint, including all relevant in-
formation. It must be signed by the person against
whom the alleged misevaluation occurred and shall be
submitted no later than 20 calendar days after the
evaluation is posted or filed with the UCLA Student
Affairs Office.

The Associate Dean for Student Affairs may, in his/
her sole discretion, extend the submission time for a
maximum of 15 additional calendar days for good
cause shown. The appeal shall be heard, if practical,
at the next Student Affairs Deans’ Committee meet-
ing, but in any event no later than 30 calendar days
after the date the written notice of appeal is received.
The student and the instructor or clerkship director
involved shall be notified of the date, time, and place
in advance of the meeting, which they will be invited
to attend, to present relevant information. A decision
will be rendered by the Appeals Committee and com-
municated to the student and instructor or clerkship
director in writing within 90 calendar days after the
date the Committee has completed its investigation
into the matter.

Professionalism
Students are expected to exhibit professional behavior
throughout their medical school training. This behav-
ior includes the student's ability to meet professional
responsibilities, the ability to improve and adapt, and
the ability to establish appropriate relationships with
patients, families, and other members of the health-
care team. If a student is having trouble developing
these required skills, the Clerkship Director/Course
Chair will give feedback to the student and make sug-
gestions for improvement. If the behavior is repeated
or initially serious enough, the Clerkship Director/
Course Chair will complete a Physicianship Evalua-
tion and review it with the student. If the performance
still does not improve enough to meet the standards of
physicianship, then the evaluation form will be for-
warded to the Associate Dean for Student Affairs.

Academic Promotion
Students who are in good academic standing will be
advanced from one academic year to the next. It is the
prerogative of the Promotions Committee to recom-
mend remedial work for students whose overall per-
formance seems weak to the majority of the Commit-
tee. Thus, status in any academic year presumes the
successful completion of all work in the previous

year. Advancement from one year to the next is deter-
mined by the appropriate Promotions Committee
based upon grades for coursework, performance on
the National Board of Medical Examiners examina-
tions, and subjective factors indicating not only the
student's mastery of academic material, but further
demonstration of a professional attitude and the abil-
ity to assume responsibility for patient care. Instruc-
tors and Associate/Assistant Deans for Student Af-
fairs work closely with students to institute remedial
measures. It is the function of the Office of Medical
Student Affairs to determine whether academic prob-
lems are related to financial or other personal con-
cerns and to assist the student in every way possible.

Unsatisfactory Performance during the First and
Second Years
A separate Promotion Committee consisting of the
respective course chairs for that year's curriculum is
convened for each of the medical school classes at
the end of the academic year. If needed, a special pro-
motion committee meeting may be convened at any
time. It is the responsibility of the Promotion Com-
mittees to determine whether each student has pro-
gressed satisfactorily in all academic and clinical
work. Recommendations by the Promotion Commit-
tees are made to the Faculty Executive Committee
(FEC) regarding promotion or other course of action.
All Promotion Committees' recommendations are
reviewed by, and are subject to approval by, the Fac-
ulty Executive Committee. Alternatives to promotion
may be:

1. Repeating courses in which performance was
unsatisfactory;

2. Repeating all courses for the year;
3. A definite period of leave of absence;
4. Dismissal.

The following have been established as necessary
steps in the procedure for considering repetition of a
year of study or for dismissal of a student for unsatis-
factory academic performance or inadequate patient
care. The student is informed that his/her academic
standing is in question and is asked to meet with an
associate or assistant dean of Student Affairs, who
informs the student of the date, time, and place at
which the Promotion Committee will meet. The stu-
dent is invited to present his/her case prior to the de-
liberations of the Committee and is asked to be avail-
able for questions from the committee.

As soon as practical after the committee meeting, the
student is informed verbally of its recommendation;
written notification is subsequently sent. The student
is allowed to inspect all of the material in his/her file
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related to academic performance and evaluation in
accordance with the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act and may read that portion of the minutes
of the Committee responsible for the recommendation
which pertains to him or her.

To appeal a recommendation of the Promotion Com-
mittee, the student must submit a written statement
describing the specific reasons for appeal, including
any special or mitigating circumstances that should be
considered, and any other relevant information.

This statement should be signed by the student and
submitted to the Office of Medical Student Affairs,
UCLA David Geffen School of Medicine, Los
Angeles, CA 90095-1720 no later than 15 calendar
days after the Promotion Committee's recommenda-
tion is made known in writing to the student. An ap-
peal will be considered only if based upon appropriate
cause, such as allegations of procedural, personal bias
(including, but not limited to, allegations of discrimi-
nation on the basis of race, sex, or disability) or spe-
cific mitigating circumstances contributing to the stu-
dent's alleged unsatisfactory performance. An alleged
error in academic judgment or evaluation will not be
considered as an appropriate basis for appeal. The
appeal will be heard, if practical, at the next monthly
meeting of the FEC but, in any event, no later than the
second regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the
FEC after the date on which the written notice of ap-
peal is submitted. The student will be notified of the
time, place, and date in advance of the meeting at
which the appeal is considered.

The student is entitled to bring a representative to the
FEC meeting to support his/her presentation. A deci-
sion will be rendered by the FEC and communicated
to the student in writing within 15 calendar days of
the date on which the appeal is heard. In the event of
an adverse determination, the student has the option
of final appeal to the Deans of the David Geffen
School of Medicine at UCLA and Charles Drew Uni-
versity College of Medicine. Such an appeal must be
in writing and must include a copy of the original
grievance and all pertinent materials to date, such as a
copy of the written notice of the FEC's decision, plus
a signed statement by the student explaining the rea-
son(s) he/she is appealing the decision. This state-
ment must be submitted no later than 15 calendar days
after the student has been notified of the FEC's deci-
sion. The final decision shall be made by the Dean of
the David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA after
conferring with the Dean of the Charles Drew Univer-
sity College of Medicine. The student will be notified
within 45 calendar days of the Deans' final decision.

Unsatisfactory Performance during Third and
Fourth Years
All CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program students
who have been promoted by the Second Year Promo-
tions Committee at the David Geffen School of
Medicine at UCLA will be accepted into the third
year of the CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program.
During the clinical years of the program, recommen-
dations about students' promotion, graduation,
progress, and dismissal are made by the Charles Drew
University Medical Students Promotions Committee.

The purpose of this committee is to recommend crite-
ria for promotion, dismissal, and graduation of medi-
cal students in the third and fourth years of the pro-
gram and to recommend which students should be
promoted, dismissed, and graduated. The Committee
also monitors student progress through the third and
fourth-year curricula, recommending remedial action
when necessary. The above criteria will be uniformly
applied to all students and shall be approved by the
Charles Drew Faculty Council prior to implementa-
tion.

To fully discharge its responsibilities, the committee
shall consider all information relative to each student's
academic performance in the total curriculum of the
CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program, including
premedical, preclinical, required and elective course-
work, performance on the USMLE Examination Step
1 and 2, and conduct as a professional. All such infor-
mation, as well as discussion of the information shall
be strictly confidential.

Prior to its making any recommendation about a
student, the student will be invited to appear before
the committee in order that the recommendation may
be based upon all possible information. The Associate
Dean of Medical Student Affairs will inform the stu-
dent of the committee's recommendation as soon as
practical and the chair of the committee shall, within
five working days, provide written notification outlin-
ing the next steps in the process including how to ap-
peal the committee’s action. The Associate Dean of
Medical Student Affairs will confer with the Dean of
the College of Medicine at Charles Drew University,
providing him/her with all relevant information to
date.

The student may appeal the decision to the Faculty
Executive Committee at UCLA by submitting a writ-
ten statement describing the specific reasons for ap-
peal, including any special or mitigating circum-
stances which he/she feels should be considered and
any other relevant information. Such statement should
be signed by the student and submitted to the
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Office of Student Affairs, David Geffen School of
Medicine at UCLA, Los Angeles, California 90095-
1720. The student will be invited to appear at the
meeting of the FEC at which his/her case will be con-
sidered and may appear with a representative.

In the event that the decision of the FEC is unfavor-
able, the student may, within 15 days of the decision,
appeal directly to the Deans of the David Geffen
School of Medicine at UCLA and the Charles Drew
University of Medicine and Science. The UCLA Dean
will make a final decision after conferring with the
CDU Dean. The student will be notified within 45
calendar days of the Deans' final decision.

United States Medical Licensing Examinations
(USMLE)
All students enrolled in the CDU/UCLA Medical
Education Program are required to take and pass Step
1, Step 2 Clinical Knowledge (CK), and Step 2 Clini-
cal Skills (CS) of the USMLE before a student is
eligible to graduate.

Students must take Step 1 before beginning Clinical
Foundations in their third year. Step 1 must be passed
in order to advance to the fourth year. Failure of Step
1 may require removal from the clinical curriculum or
the student may not be allowed to start the next rota-
tion. The Associate Dean of Medical Student Affairs
will meet individually with students who do not pass
Step 1 of the USMLE to plan the best course of ac-
tion. Failure of Step 1 on the third attempt will result
in dismissal from the Medical Education Program.

Students must take the USMLE Step 2 CK examina-
tion by the date specified in the Handbook of Courses
for Fourth Year Medical Students. If Step 2 CK is not
attempted by the deadline (usually the last day of De-
cember of the fourth year), credit will not be given for
any course work completed after the deadline and
before the examination. No retroactive credit will be
given. Failure of Step 2 CK on the third attempt will
result in dismissal from the Medical Education Pro-
gram.

Students must take Step 2 CS examination by the
date specified in the Handbook of Courses for Fourth
Year Medical Students. The clinical performance
exam (CPX) given at the end of the third year must be
passed before taking the Step 2 CS.

The National Board of Medical Examiners offers self-
assessment resources for medical students on its web-
site: http://www.nbme.org/. In an effort to facilitate
students' success on these examinations, Charles
Drew University’s Learning Resource Center offers
Step preparation materials for student review. Addi-

tionally, the Office of Medical Student Affairs pro-
vides limited individual study skills counseling for its
medical students.

Please refer to the Handbook of Courses for 4th-Year
Medical Students for more specific information on the
USMLE policy.

Course Responsibilities during Board Review
Programs
Since passing Step 1, 2 CK and CS of the USMLE is
an institutional priority at CDU, any student may, by
the decision of the Associate Dean of Medical Stu-
dent Affairs, be relieved of course responsibilities in
order to take part in an approved USMLE review
course. The student so excused must complete course-
work missed while completing a USMLE review
course.

Student Life

Charles Drew University augments its programs of
formal education through community service
programs and organizations that provide student
activities commensurate with the mission of the
University and relevant to the work in which students
will be engaged in their professional lives.

The University strives to see that the needs and inter-
ests of every student are met and that students are at
all times in an atmosphere that is conducive to their
social, cultural, and spiritual growth. The atmosphere
must also be conducive to the realization and develop-
ment of a sense of community, state, national, and
international responsibility.

Student Health
Before registering at the University, students must
show evidence that they have current immunizations,
are free from communicable disease, and are
physically fit to carry out university work. Copies of
these documents must be submitted to the Office of
Medical Student Affairs and to the Student Affairs
Office (SAO) at the David Geffen School of Medicine
at UCLA.

Prior to starting the clinical years, all students are to
provide licensed physician-documented evidence of
freedom from infectious diseases. The evidence
should be based upon physical examination, chest
x-ray, tuberculin testing and other methods, as
determined by the physician. Students are to consult
their private physicians or the Arthur Ashe Student
Health and Wellness Center in order to fulfill these
requirements and are responsible for all fees not
covered by insurance.
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Health insurance coverage is required for all students.
Proof of such coverage must be presented to the
Office of Medical Student Affairs during registration.
Students are responsible for their own routine health
maintenance and chronic healthcare.

Medical Treatment
UCLA student health insurance is available to all stu-
dents and may be purchased on the UCLA campus.
This health insurance plan requires that the student
receive care at UCLA.

When a student is injured while on rotations, he/she
should report the injury to the nursing supervisor on
the nursing unit and to his/her preceptor.

Counseling Services
Students are encouraged to make use of the personal
and academic counseling services provided for them
throughout their training. Individual appointments
are scheduled for students enrolled in CDU/UCLA
Medical Education Program through the Office of
Medical Student Affairs at (323) 563-5956.

Identification Badges
There are several types of photo identification badges
required of students in the CDU/UCLA Medical
Education Program:

Charles Drew University photo identification issued
during the Prematriculation Program upon completion
of the Charles Drew portion of registration. (This
identification indicates the student has met the
requirements for UCLA Student Health Services and
has provided evidence of a current health insurance
policy or has signed a statement that he/she will par-
ticipate in UCLA's Health Insurance Plan as of Sep-
tember of the current academic year.)

UCLA photo identification, issued by UCLA during
first year orientation.

County of Los Angeles photo identification, issued at
the start of the clinical years. This identification will
not be issued until the student has provided the Office
of Medical Student Affairs with evidence of current
health insurance coverage, verification of freedom
from infectious disease, and an updated registration
form.

Students must wear the appropriate identification
badges whenever they are at Charles Drew affiliate
hospitals or clinics, at the UCLA Center for the
Health Sciences, or whenever they are in contact with
patients.

Housing
For information, contact the following UCLA offices:

Housing Office (310) 825-4491
Office of Residential Life (310) 825-3401

Night Call Rooms
When on call during a clinical clerkship, the student
should use the relevant department's 'night call' facili-
ties, which are usually shared with house staff.

Liability during Assigned Travel
The responsibility for safe transportation from
Charles Drew University or from students' homes to
assigned clinical sites rests with the individual
student. All drivers on public thoroughfares in the
state of California are required to have car insurance.

Dress Code
A medical student is responsible to the public and to
patients and should thus dress and act like a physi-
cian-in-training in all patient contact situations. Men
are to wear a shirt and tie; women should be dressed
in professional attire. All students should wear a short
white coat with visible photo identification whenever
they are in a clinic or hospital, with a preceptor, or
with a patient in any professional capacity.

Student Government/Student Activities
Charles Drew University offers broad and diverse
opportunities for student involvement and leadership
development, ranging from informal groups in which
students share common interests and enthusiasms
to formal and organized participation in elective
government. Students may choose to participate in
student government at the program level, the college
level, or by becoming active in the University-wide
student organization, Charles Drew Student Govern-
ment (CDSG).

Participation in University
and College Governance
Third and fourth-year medical students who are in
good academic standing are eligible to serve on Col-
lege committees.

For each of the committees approved for student
membership, the 3rd and 4th year classes are each
entitled to one representative and two alternates. Each
class selects its representatives and alternates through
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a democratic process and submits the roster of selec-
tees to the Associate Dean of Medical Student Affairs,
who verifies that each person on the roster is in good
academic standing. The slate of nominees is then pre-
sented to the College's Faculty Council, which has the
right of final approval.

Student representatives will serve one-year appoint-
ments but may serve successive terms if appointed
or elected. The following College committees are
approved for student representation:

The Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee
reviews and makes recommendations on educational
policy and procedure and critiques the administration
and curricula of all medical student education pro-
grams. Each department in the College is represented
on the committee by one faculty member who may
serve an unlimited number of consecutive two-year
terms. The committee meets monthly.

The Medical Student Admissions Committee partici-
pates in the recruitment and selection of a medical
student body that is committed to the University’s
mission and is motivated and capable of fulfilling the
academic requirements of the CDU/UCLA Medical
Education Program with, particular emphasis on its
primary care curriculum. This committee develops,
maintains, publishes, and distributes guidelines for
medical student admissions which state the admission
policies and procedures developed by the faculty
according to its bylaws.

Any breach of confidentiality as a student member of
either of these committees may be considered grounds
for immediate dismissal from the committee.

College Policies

Attendance Policy
The attendance of all students is required at all regu-
larly scheduled class sessions, laboratories, or clinical
training sessions and will be used in assessing grades
and meeting state requirements. All of the above
stated experiences and training sessions are viewed as
extremely important by the faculty and, therefore,
participation in such sessions is expected of all stu-
dents on an ongoing and regular basis. Students in the
College of Medicine will adhere to specific atten-
dance policies.

Compliance Statement
Charles Drew University of Medicine and Science, in
compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Age
Dissemination Act of 1975 does not discriminate on
the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, mental
or physical disability, age, or sex in any of its policies,
practices, or procedures. The University is in compli-
ance with Title VII of the Consumer Protection Act
and the Privacy Act of 1974. This policy includes, but
is not limited to, the University's offices and programs
related to admissions, employment, financial aid, edu-
cational services, and activities.

Harassment
Charles Drew University is committed to providing
a work and educational environment that is free
of discrimination and unlawful harassment. The Uni-
versity seeks to prevent and prohibit misconduct on
the campus, including sexual harassment or any other
type of harassment by fellow students, staff, or fac-
ulty. Actions, words, jokes, or comments based on an
individual's sex, race, ethnicity, age, religion, or any
other legally protected characteristic will not be toler-
ated.

Any student who feels that he/she has been harassed
should make it clear to the offending individual that
such behavior is offensive and unwelcome. If the be-
havior continues, the incidents should be reported to
the Associate Dean for Medical Student Affairs im-
mediately.

Complaints and Grievances
Charles Drew University believes that the campus
environment should be conducive to openly expressed
and shared ideas that stimulate professional and per-
sonal knowledge and growth.

Students who have complaints against other students
should report their complaints to the Director of
Medical Student Affairs. Students who have a com-
plaint against a staff member should report their com-
plaints to the staff member's supervisor or Program
Director. If the Director of Student Affairs, the super-
visor, or the Program Director is unavailable, or if the
student believes it would be inappropriate to contact
one of those individuals, the student should immedi-
ately contact the Associate Dean of Medical Student
Affairs. Students may raise concerns and make re-
ports without fear of reprisal.

Honor Code
The students of the College of Medicine have adopted
the following statement:

We, students of the CDU/UCLA Medical Education
Program, being cognizant of the high ideals of the
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profession of medicine and of the part that honor
and self-discipline play in the maintenance of such
ethical standards, pledge ourselves to observe this
fundamental code in our formative years that we may
better uphold the honor code for which the profession
of medicine has always been venerated.

1. We will act at all times in a manner creditable to
our school and future profession.

2. No un-permitted aid will be given or received for
an examination, paper, or other assigned work.

3. It will be the responsibility of each student to
uphold these ideals and aid in their enforcement.

Further, we agree to the establishment of an Honor
Council to review infractions of the above principles
during our clinical years at Charles Drew University
according to the preceding sections of the article.

During the preclinical years at the David Geffen
School of Medicine at UCLA, the students of the
CDU/UCLA Medical Education Program are bound
by the Medical Code of Ethics as outlined in the
Medical Student Honor Code. The Medical Student
Honor Code is under the jurisdiction of the UCLA
Medical Student Council. Further information regard-
ing the Medical Student Honor Code at UCLA can be
obtained from www.medstudent.ucla.edu/current/
policies.

Nondiscrimination Policy
The Charles Drew University of Medicine and Sci-
ence does not discriminate on the basis of sex in the
educational programs or activities it conducts. Title
IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as
amended, and the administrative regulations adopted
there under, prohibit discrimination on the basis of
sex in education programs and activities operated by
the Colleges. Such programs and activities include the
admission of students and employment. Inquiries con-
cerning the application of Title IX to programs and
activities of the Colleges may be referred to the Reg-
istrar, who is assigned the administrative responsibil-
ity for reviewing such matters.

Student Code of Conduct
The Charles Drew University of Medicine and
Science has an obligation to maintain conditions un-
der which the College can carry out its primary func-
tion of teaching, research, and public service in accor-
dance with the highest standards of quality and insti-
tutional integrity. The Office of Medical Student Af-
fairs reviews all matters relating to student conduct
and academic integrity.

In granting each student the M.D. degree, the faculty

of the Charles Drew University College of Medicine
endorses each student as having maintained the aca-
demic, moral, and ethical standards appropriate to the
practice of medicine. It is the responsibility of the
faculty to help each student recognize and correct any
deficiencies before the M.D. can be granted. The
formality of any such correction should vary in pro-
portion to the gravity of the deficit.

To this end, every registered student and every
instructor with an academic appointment has agreed
to abide by the Student Code of Conduct and Aca-
demic Integrity guidelines. These guidelines provide
the standard by which students, faculty, and admini-
stration are encouraged to take reasonable steps to
prevent violations. If violations occur, however,
they will be handled in accordance with the policies
of the College of Medicine.

Procedures for Handling Problems of Conduct
During the first two years, the procedure for handling
problems of conduct shall involve the UCLA Student
Honor Council. The UCLA Student Conduct Code of
Procedures and the UCLA Interim Student Conduct
Policies and Student Discipline Procedures in Cases
of Harassment, Sexual Harassment, Exploitation or
Intimidation are the basis for the Medical School Pro-
cedures.

Disciplinary problems are to be differentiated from
academic problems. Academic problems are cases of
unsatisfactory progression or performance in aca-
demic and clinical courses, and may include incompe-
tent, unprofessional, or unethical behavior. The re-
view process for academic problems involves a Pro-
motion Committee consisting of Course Chairs and
Student Affairs Deans.

During the last two years, the procedure for handling
problems in conduct shall involve the process outlined
in the section entitled “Due Process for CDU/UCLA
Medical Education Program Students.”

Students are expected to comply with the code of con-
duct established by Charles Drew University. A stu-
dent who is alleged to have engaged in conduct that is
contrary to existing standards may be subject to gen-
eral or specialized disciplinary processes. The proce-
dures by which alleged violations of policies are adju-
dicated are covered by this code. Concerns regarding
appropriate professional ethics and conduct are the
responsibility of the Student Judiciary Committee.
Potential applications of this due process procedure
may include (but are not limited to):

1. Appealing a grade
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2. Theft of or damage to any property of the Charles
Drew University or its affiliates, or properties of
others while at the institutions;

3. forgery, alteration, or misuse of University docu-
ments, records, keys, or identifications;

4. Physical abuse, threats of violence, or conduct
that threatens the health or safety of any person at
Drew University or its affiliates;

5. Disorderly conduct while on Charles Drew Uni-
versity or affiliates property;

6. Use, possession, sale, manufacture, or attempted
manufacture of narcotics, alcohol, or illegal
drugs;

7. Obstruction or disruption of any teaching,
research, administrative, or disciplinary proce-
dures;

8. Unauthorized entry on Charles Drew University
property or unauthorized use of equipment or
resources;

9. Failure to comply with University officials or
other public officials performing their duties;

10. Possession or use of explosives, dangerous
chemicals, or deadly weapons on University
property;

11. Misrepresentation of oneself or of an organiza-
tion or posing as an agent of a program;

12. Soliciting or assisting another in performing an
act that would lead to expulsion, suspension, or
probation pursuant to this code and performance
standards;

13. Violating criminal laws, punishment may in-
volve, but is not limited to, expulsion, suspen-
sion, or probation and is independent of any civil
or criminal proceedings;

14. Dishonesty such as cheating, seeking or giving
unpermitted aid on examination paper or other
assigned work, plagiarism or knowingly furnish-
ing false information to the university.

Due Process for CDU/UCLA Medical Education
Program Students (clinical years of the pro-
gram):
The following sections present a step-by-step ap-
proach to due process. The process may be activated
at any entry point by a student, faculty member, or
relevant committee.

Personal Communication
Whenever any faculty member (or relevant commit-
tee) believes that a student has demonstrated a deficit,
the faculty member (or committee representative)
shall approach the student in person as soon as practi-
cable and inform the student of the deficit and of a
proposed means for correcting it. If the deficiency can
be corrected in a mutually satisfactory way, the matter
need go no further. However, if the student or the

faculty member is not satisfied with the results of
such discussion, either may, after informing the other
party, request an informal hearing by writing to the
other, within 45 days of the personal discussion.

Informal Hearing
An informal hearing shall be held within 30 days of
the written request for same in the presence of an im-
partial third party (an ombudsman). The ombudsman
must be agreed upon by the student and the faculty
member, and may not be the Dean of the College of
Medicine. The purpose of the informal hearing shall
be again to inform the student of the alleged deficit, to
allow the student to present his/her version, and to
work out, with the help and advice of the ombudsman
a mutually satisfactory remedy. The informal hearing
shall be held in private and no records kept. Any
remedial plan devised shall be put into writing and
placed in the student's file.

Formal Hearing
The purposes of a Formal Hearing are to provide a
full and fair airing of the relevant evidence concerning
a student's deficiency and to give the student a chance
to present his/her version of the evidence and his/her
views to a body with the authority to recommend ac-
tion regarding the student. The following guidelines
will apply:

1. Request for Hearing: Faculty, relevant commit-
tee, or student may request a formal hearing. The
request must be in writing and must be made
within 45 days of the informal hearing. The re-
quest must be addressed to the chair of the Col-
lege of Medicine Faculty Council.

2. Hearing Body: The Medical Students Promotions
Committee has jurisdiction for issues of progress,
continuation, suspension, promotion, graduation,
or dismissal. An ad hoc committee shall be
formed for all issues other than those in the pur-
view of the Medical Students Promotions Com-
mittee. An ad hoc committee is appointed by
the Chair of the Faculty Council and consists of
three faculty members with voting status, and
two medical student advisors with nonvoting
status.

Rules of Conduct
The student shall be given a written notice of the date
and time of the formal hearing. Such written notice
shall be received at least 10 days prior to the hearing,
and shall contain a written copy of all rules and proce-
dures to be followed:

 The student will be permitted to have an advocate
of his/her choice present at the hearing.
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 The hearing will be conducted before a quorum
of the entire body, rather than a subcommittee
thereof, which is to make a decision.

 The student will be given the opportunity to pre-
sent any relevant evidence, including affidavits,
exhibits, and oral testimony.

 The student will be presented with all evidence
against him/her, including academic grades and
the reports and evaluations used in arriving at
those grades.

 The student will be given the opportunity to ques-
tion any witness who presents evidence against
him/her at the hearing.

 Any recommendations resulting from the formal
hearing shall be based solely upon the evidence
presented at the hearing.

 The findings, decisions, and dispositions of the
case shall be stated in writing by the chair of the
hearing body, addressed to the chair of the Fac-
ulty Council.

Types of Decisions
The hearing body may find "for" the student--in such
an event, method of intervention with the relevant
faculty member and/or committee must be decided by
the Faculty Council and the Dean of the College of
Medicine. Or, the hearing body may find against the
student and issue any of the following sanctions:

1. An Oral Warning: An oral statement, not to ap-
pear in the student's file

2. A Written Reprimand: For violation of specific
University policies, including a notice to the stu-
dent that continued or repeated violations of Uni-
versity policies may be cause for further discipli-
nary action

3. Probation: A written notice that a student is in
danger of suspension or dismissal if specific con-
ditions are not met by a certain time

4. Suspension: Termination of student status for a
specific academic term, with reinstatement there-
after. Violation of the conditions of suspension
during the period of suspension may be cause for
further disciplinary action

5. Dismissal: termination of student status
6. Restitution: Reimbursement by the student for

damage to any University affiliate property may
be imposed either exclusively or in combination
with other disciplinary action.

Business shall be conducted expeditiously and
concluded within one month of the beginning of the
formal hearing.

The decision of the hearing body shall be relayed to
the Faculty Council, which shall uphold or overturn
the decision of the hearing body. The student shall not
be present at the Faculty Council meeting at which
discussion takes place.

The Associate Dean of Medical Student Affairs shall
discuss all findings and recommendations with the
Dean of the College of Medicine. The student may
appeal to the Dean of the College of Medicine within
10 days of the decision of the hearing body.

The Associate Dean of Medical Student Affairs shall
present to the UCLA Faculty Executive Committee
the recommendations of the hearing body, the Charles
Drew Faculty Council, and the Dean of the College of
Medicine. The student shall be invited to attend the
meeting of the UCLA Faculty Executive Committee
at which his case is to be discussed and may be ac-
companied by counsel. The decisions of the Deans at
Charles Drew and the David Geffen School of Medi-
cine at UCLA are final.

Continuing Medical
Education

The Charles Drew University of Medicine and
Science, Office of Continuing Medical Education
(CME) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for
Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to sponsor
continuing medical education for physicians. The last
accreditation was held in 2005. The University was
accredited for four years and received an exemplary
commendation for excellence in needs assessment
methodology.

The CME Mission is to provide excellent continuing
medical education that will enhance the ability of fac-
ulty physicians and community physicians to provide
care with excellence and compassion with special
emphasis on the 1.4 million patient population of
South Los Angeles as well as other underserved popu-
lations.

CME is geared to improve the physician’s ability to
become a health care team leader in clinical care and
research. Special emphasis continues to be placed on
the provisions of learning resource technology and
medical information sciences to assist in the develop-
ment of values toward continuing self-directed educa-
tion.
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The following objectives are designed to achieve the
CME mission:

1. Our CME program exists to provide:
 Ongoing CME activities updating faculty

and community physicians relative to every-
day health and patient care issues.

 Charles Drew faculty, community physicians
and our national audience with current, cut-
ting edge developments, research and new
technology.

 Academic faculty development assisting our
physicians in effecting system’s quality im-
provement.

 National awareness of Charles Drew Univer-
sity’s unique research efforts related to
healthcare disparities.

2. Develop an ongoing comprehensive series of
CME programs focused on the clinical and re-
search missions at Charles Drew University in-
cluding the following topics:
 Healthcare disparities in the community

(RCMI targeted research, such as access to
and quality of care, obesity, diabetes, and
patient safety)

 Primary care and social/psychological/
behavior factors in the underserved commu-
nity

 Basic science/clinical science interface/new
frontiers/alternative medicine

 Patient-centered care and education pro-
grams

3. Enhance and expand the Continuing Medical
Education Center with staff to assist faculty and
community physicians. The center will provide
the latest in technological and educational re-
sources for:
 Assisting faculty in the design of CME (self-

directed CME) through computer assisted
instruction, medical academy self-study pro-
grams, computer and video simulations, list-
ings of national and local CME courses, mul-
timedia and print instructional materials.
The self-directed CME project will include
on site and remote access.

 Assisting faculty in the production of CME
programs including two-way video confer-
encing, artificial intelligence decision sup-
port, web-based information, graphics pres-
entation and video production, and access to
computerized databases such as Medline.

 Aid faculty in utilizing technology to im-
prove healthcare.

4. Maintain a central CME office that will assist
each department and designated faculty in crea-

tion and administration of CME. The office
will:
 Maintain and aid departments in generating

documentation necessary for CME accredi-
tation.

 Provide faculty training and assistance in
using educational technology.

 Provide faculty development in effective
teaching and curriculum/program devel-
opment for CME.

 Work with the Office of Development on
long-range income generation and foun-
dation/corporate/industry support for CME.

 Develop and maintain mailing lists of com-
munity physicians and affiliated profes-
sional organizations.

The overall goals for the next five years include:

1. The mission statement will be used more vigor-
ously to determine how effective the program
meets its stated intent and purpose and be cen-
tral to the evaluation of the overall effectiveness
of the CME program.

2. Continue refinement of plans to focus more
closely on our CME and Research missions,
aligning CME activities with core office and
functions of the University and the needs of com-
munity physicians.

3. Needs identification processes will be expanded
to be more inclusive of planning to ensure that
needs will be met through effectively designed
and delivered educational interventions thereby
achieving desired results.

In evaluating the overall effectiveness of the CME
program, the mission statement will be used more
vigorously to determine how effective the program
meets its stated intent and purpose.

The office of CME helps departments in the College
of Medicine provide educational programs to physi-
cian faculty at Charles Drew University and commu-
nity physicians in the South Los Angeles service re-
gion. Medical students, allied health professionals,
medical residents, and fellows also attend programs as
appropriate to learning needs and in keeping with the
emphasis on linkage of multidisciplinary teams, com-
munity physicians, and trainees in promoting lifelong
learning through the leadership of the medical school.

Since our last accreditation in 2005, as of 2008 more
than 1,625 CME activities have been held with ap-
proximately 50,000 physician and non-physician par-
ticipants. Educational activities are offered on a
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weekly and monthly basis. Departments also plan and
sponsor half day and longer conferences and sympo-
sia each year. These educational activities attract re-
gional, national, and international faculty as attendees.

Graduate Medical
Education

Background and Rationale for Graduate Medical
Education
There are multiple compelling reasons for the Charles
Drew University to aspire to a leadership role in
graduate medical education (GME), including the
following:

 The U.S. is facing a projected shortage of physi-
cians in the coming decades and the magnitude of
the shortage is expected to grow as the baby
boomer generation ages and begins requiring
more health care services. In response to the pro-
jected physician shortage, many medical schools
are increasing their class size, which creates a
larger pool of graduating physicians seeking
GME positions.

 The current and projected future shortage of phy-
sicians is particularly acute in urban communities
that often have unique public health challenges
and high proportions of patients without health
insurance, such as South Los Angeles.

 Ongoing support of the university’s well-
established role in the education of medical stu-
dents, as well as the future development of a
four-year medical school at Charles Drew Uni-
versity, requires the existence of a full educa-
tional continuum that includes GME. The effec-
tive integration of undergraduate and graduate
medical education can occur most efficiently if
both are operating under the sponsorship and
operational oversight of the university.

 The recruitment and retention of excellent clini-
cian-educators as faculty members of Charles
Drew University depends in large part upon the
university’s ability to offer a stimulating and sup-
portive environment for faculty clinical practice.
The existence of GME programs is one of the
critical elements in building the clinical environ-
ment that offers the type of intellectual stimula-
tion and practice interactions that will be attrac-
tive to the best teaching physicians.

 There is a significant body of literature that sug-
gests that clinical quality and patient outcomes
are better in teaching settings than in non-
teaching settings. Therefore, the existence of
GME programs will strengthen the university’s

ability to serve the community and assure quality
in clinical services.

For these reasons, and consistent with its mission, the
Charles Drew University of Medicine & Science is
committed to re-establishing high quality graduate
medical education programs as soon as is feasible.

Vision
As a foundation for its GME planning efforts, the
Charles Drew University adopted the “guiding princi-
ple” that all decisions on the future disposition of its
GME programs should be based to the greatest extent
possible on supporting the educational best interests
of its medical students, residents and fellows. This, in
turn, led to the development of the following vision
statement:

In partnership with affiliated hospitals and health
systems, establish and maintain a robust graduate
medical education enterprise of national prominence
that supports the university’s mission and serves as
the foundation for the education of physicians and
other health care professionals who share a passion
for and commitment to the care of under-served popu-
lations and the broader communities in which they
reside.

Strategies for Achieving Distinction in GME
Fulfillment of the above vision will require the leader-
ship of the Charles Drew University, as well as its
faculty and its community-based clinical partners, to
embrace innovation and commit to the highest stan-
dards of educational excellence in every aspect of
graduate medical education. In seeking to position
itself as a national leader in GME, the Charles Drew
University intends to develop new GME programs
that are made distinctive through the following ef-
forts:

 Design and implementation of an innovative and
mission-oriented core curriculum that crosses all
university-sponsored GME programs and goes
beyond the basics of clinical education by incor-
porating creative educational content in urban
health policy, leadership, cultural competency,
critical thinking, and population-based health
status, drawing upon and applying principles of
public health to the well-being of the community.

 Development and implementation of a rigorous
set of tools for assessing and assuring the clinical
competence of all participants in university-
sponsored GME programs, with particular em-
phasis on establishing baseline clinical skills as-
sessments at the start of each learner’s GME pro-
gram, creation of individualized learning
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 programs for each GME program participant, and
creation of ongoing methods for monitoring clini-
cal performance with a goal of continuous im-
provement and documentation of competence
upon completion of training.

 Development and implementation of a set of ini-
tiatives aimed at assuring a continuing connection
between each university-sponsored GME pro-
gram and the broader community served by
Charles Drew University. Such initiatives could
take the form of community-focused projects that
utilize the principles of “service learning” to con-
nect medical students, residents and faculty with
the community or could also be built around pro-
gram-specific efforts to address a particular un-
met need in the community.

Priorities and Estimated Timeline for New GME Pro-
gram Development

The new GME program development will be accom-
plished in phases: Phases I and II will correspond to
the required clinical clerkships for medical students.
Internal Medicine and General Surgery, Psychiatry,
Family Medicine, Obstetrics/Gynecology, and Pediat-
rics. Phases III and IV will include other specialties
and subspecialties in which there is a unique need in
the community and in which Charles Drew University
can make a significant contribution: Emergency
Medicine, as well as selected medical (Cardiovascular
Disease, Gastroenterology, Nephrology and preven-
tive Medicine, and Geriatrics) and surgical
(Otolaryngology, Orthopaedics, and Ophthalmology)
specialties.

When the full residency program development plan
has been completed, the university expects to have
established up to 16 residency programs with a total
of 198 residents in training at any given time.
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Master of Science in
Clinical Research

Program

The goal of the master’s degree in Clinical Research
is to maintain a program that will train qualified can
didates in clinical research with a solid foundation in
clinical research methodologies, biostatistics, clinical
trials, collaborative science, research conduct, publi
cation practices, grantsmanship, and a unique under-
standing of the cultural and ethical issues that impact
the healthcare of our diverse nation. This program
will differ from more traditional approaches to clini
cal science research training by including a core em
phasis on methodologies to address health disparities,
and a focus on community-based research, health out-
comes research, and interactive training on research
ethics in multicultural communities.

Program Overview
In keeping with Charles Drew University's commit-
ment to clinical research development, we are pleased
to offer the Master of Science in Clinical Research
degree. The clinical research review is designed to
help prepare participants with doctoral degrees for
careers in clinical research, academic positions, public
health positions, and leadership in public government/
private industry as it relates to healthcare. The degree
also provides the health professional with an educa-
tional foundation necessary for more rapid advance-
ment and expansion of their scholarly activities. The
rewards associated with the Master of Science degree
in Clinical Research will extend beyond the basics of
research and will include the following:

 Statistical reasoning
 Understanding the principles of evidence-based

medicine
 Biostatistics for medical and biological research
 Research in vulnerable populations (ethnic mi-

norities, women, the elderly, etc.)
 Methodologies of health disparities
 Clinical trials design and analysis
 Developing science and community skills y Re-

search management
 Ethical, legal, and social issues of responsible

clinical research

Fees

Tuition per Unit ............................................ $300

Program Admission Requirements

 Must be U.S. citizens, non-citizen nationals, or
U.S. permanent residents.

 Hold doctoral degrees in medicine, dentistry,
nursing, or other clinical disciplines. Ph.D. scien-
tists who are highly committed to clinical investi-
gation will also be considered.

 Personal statement
 Three letters of reference
 Panel interview

Note: Evaluation of applicants will include assess-
ment of college and graduate school transcripts, and
documentation of clinical training.

Program Course Curriculum

First Year, Fall Semester

#1000 Clinical Research I 2
#1001 Ethical, Legal, and Social Issues

of Clinical Research and IRB 1
#1002 Biostatistics I 2
#1003 Masters Seminar 1

Semester Units 6

First Year, Spring Semester

#1004 Clinical Trials 2
#1005 Clinical Epidemiology I 2
#1006 Masters Seminar 1

Semester Units 5

First Year, Summer Semester

#1007 Outcomes Research 2
#1008 Clinical Research II 2
#1009 Biostatistics II 2

Semester Units 6

Second Year, Fall Semester

#1010 Cost-Effectiveness, Decision,
and Meta Analysis 2

#1011 Clinical Epidemiology II 2
#1012 Clinical Research III 2

Semester Units 6
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Second Year, Spring Semester

#1013 Scientific Writing 2
#1014 Biostatistics III 2
#1015 Masters Seminar 1

Semester Units 5

Second Year, Summer Semester

#1016 Molecular Methods in
Clinical Research 2

#1017 Community Research Survey
Methods and Analysis 2

#1018 Masters Seminar 1
Semester Units 5

Note: A Master’s Thesis is required (5-7 units). In
addition, a three unit elective course must be taken at
any of the UCLA partnering programs in the second
year.

PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Course #1000 - Clinical Research I (Epidemiologic
Methods in Clinical Research)
The first course provides an overview of the clinical
research curriculum program, insights into the oppor-
tunities for research scholars, and suggestions on get-
ting started in clinical research among minorities and
underserved populations. All clinical research, regard-
less classified as patient-oriented, translational, epide-
miologic, behavioral, outcomes, or health services
research has individual human beings or groups of
human beings as its unit of observation. As such, prin-
ciples of epidemiology serve as the basic scientific
methodology of clinical research.
Units: 2

Course #1001 - Ethical, Legal, and Social Issues of
Clinical Research and IRB
This course introduces the fundamental ethical princi-
ples of autonomy, beneficence, nonmaleficence, and
justice and applies these principles to clinical research
involving human subjects in minorities and under-
served populations. The use of unproven therapies,
the use of placebos, the consent process, institutional
review board submission and review processes, con-
flict of interests, and the costs of clinical research are
covered. Study and practice concepts inherent to the
ethical and responsible conduct of clinical research
will be covered. Cultural influence issues will also be
covered. A combination of lectures and small group
discussions of assigned readings and case studies will
be used. The clinical research scholars will explore

the burgeoning literature on the ethics of clinical re-
search and human experimentation. The course will
also cover the IRB process.
Units: 1

Course #1002 - Biostatistics I
(Biostatistics for Clinical Research)
This course begins with an overview of descriptive
statistics and provides clinical research scholars with
the tools to perform univariate analyses using para
metric and non-parametric methods for paired and
unpaired designs. Emphasis is placed on choosing
appropriate tests, evaluating assumptions for the tests,
understanding the limitations of statistical tests, and
appropriate interpretation of test results. Survival
analysis and multiple regression techniques are intro-
duced to familiarize the clinical research scholar with
the availability and limitations of these tests. Statisti-
cal issues of special pertinence for clinical research in
minority and underserved populations are addressed.
Units: 2

Course #1003 - Master’s Seminar
(Clinical Research Colloquium)
This colloquium course will explore the practical is-
sues of clinical research in a seminar setting. Guest
speakers who are all experts in their respective sub-
jects will cover the subjects.
Units: 1

Course #1004 - Clinical Trials
(Clinical Trial Design and Analysis)
The goals of the course are to survey the theory and
practice of clinical trials, to review design and con-
duct of clinical research, and to enable participants to
conceive, plan, propose, and develop effective clinical
trials among the minority, underserved populations.
Content essential to the design and conduct of clinical
trials will be covered including the components of
phase I-IV studies, the design and writing of study
protocols, issues regarding patient recruitment and
selection, human subjects, the informed consent proc-
ess and regulatory issues, and managing ongoing
clinical trials.
Units: 2
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Course #1005 - Clinical Epidemiology I
This course will provide instruction in the characteri-
zation and design of measurements commonly used in
clinical medicine. The course will cover the research
implications of evidence-based clinical medicine in-
cluding specifications of diagnostic tests, screening
tests, and prognostic tests.
Units: 2

Course #1006 - Master’s Seminar
(Clinical Research Colloquium)
This colloquium course will explore the practical is-
sues of clinical research in a seminar setting. Guest
speakers who are all experts in their respective sub-
jects will cover the subjects. Topics will include: Re-
search Administration and Clinical Research

 Funding (industry, foundations, NIH, other gov-
ernment agencies)

 General Clinical Trials Laboratory data support
ing clinical trial

 The human genome project
Units: 1

Course #1007 - Outcomes Research
(Addressing Clinical Issues through Large Dataset
Analysis)
This class will help scholars learn to identify the types
of questions that can be addressed with large survey,
administrative, and clinical databases; risk adjust-
ment; gaining access to these databases; determining
validity of information; dataset linkages and manage-
ment; and building registries. Examples of large data-
sets compiled at the federal, state, and local levels are,
respectively, the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey,
the California Health Interview Survey, and the Los
Angeles Health Survey.
Units: 2

Course #1008 - Clinical Research II
(Data Management for Clinical Research)
In developing a clinical research study, the clinical
research scholar chooses a study design; defines the
study population, the predictor variables, and the out-
come variables; plans the measurement of these vari-
ables and anticipates problems with the measure-
ments; and outlines the analysis and estimating sam
ple size. Inevitably, baseline data on the individuals in
the study population and measurements of the predic-
tor and outcome variables will reside in a computer
database. Often the amount of actual study informa-
tion is small compared to the amount of admin
istrative information, such as patient contact informa
tion, exam schedules, reimbursement records, etc. The

DBMS may store this administrative information, and
it is used to update, check, and correct the data. It will
also be used either to analyze the study data or to for-
mat the data for export to a statistical analysis pack-
age. Just as the clinical research scholar must plan
(and budget for) statistical analysis, s/he should also
plan (and budget for) data management. This class
focuses on collecting, manipulating, and analyzing
clinical research data. This course will be one of the
LRC interactive classes.
Units: 2

Course #1009 Biostatistics II
(Applied Multivariate Analysis in
Clinical Research)
The purpose of this class is to aid clinical research
scholars in developing analytic skills necessary to
model data collected from experimental and observa-
tional studies in order to assess the role of multiple
risk factors in association with disease outcome
events. The goal is to provide a foundation for under-
standing the multivariable nature of health events in
human populations. The course will provide a multi-
variable approach to experimental studies.
Units: 2

Course #1010 - Cost-Effectiveness,
Decision, and Meta Analysis
This course provides an overview of the fundamental
quantitative approaches to decision-making in medi-
cine and health policy analysis. The clinical research
scholars will be exposed to the fundamentals of deci-
sion theory and related quantitative methods that form
the basis of these analytic approaches. Cost-
effectiveness and cost-utility analysis will be covered
extensively, with a strong emphasis on applications.
Units: 2

Course #1011 - Clinical Epidemiology II
(Applied Clinical Epidemiology)
The course is designed to provide a more advanced
understanding of epidemiological concepts applied to
clinical research, emphasizing diagnosis, prognosis,
treatment, the measurement of signs and symptoms of
health and disease, and the evaluation of diagnostic,
treatment, and compliance-improving maneuvers. The
course is also designed to instruct physicians and non-
physicians in methods to evaluate the effectiveness
of interventions in the primary and secondary preven-
tion and management of disease and to make practice
recommendations.
Units: 2
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Course #1012 - Clinical Research III
(Clinical Research Strategies in Special Popula-
tions or Diverse Communities)
This course covers clinical research strategies in spe-
cial populations or diverse communities: race/
ethnicity, culture, social; clinical research and health
disparities; and issues in recruiting minorities in sur-
veys. Instruction will be provided in the meaning of
race, ethnicity, social class, and culture. The course
will look at how these constructs affect clinical re-
search in addressing health disparities; how to adapt
self-reported measures and research methods for use
with diverse ethnic groups; how to use qualitative
methods in developing and pre-testing quantitative
survey instruments; and how to approach research
with diverse communities.
Units: 2

Course #1013 - Scientific Writing
(Proposal Writing and Publication
Development for Clinical Research)
The purpose of this class is to gain experience in the
types of scientific writing required for preparation of
applications for scientific grants, contracts, and for
presentation and defense of clinical research and other
scientific communications. This interactive workshop
will walk participants through every component of an
NIH grant proposal, step by step, with information on
writing style, importance of testable hypotheses, and
an overview of peer review at NIH.
Units: 2

Course #1014 - Biostatistics III
(Applied Biostatistics Analysis of Clinical Trials)
This course in statistics will cover multi-predictor
methods, including exploratory data analysis, multiple
regressions (linear and logistic), survival analysis, and
repeated measures analysis. Emphasis is the practical
and proper use of statistical methodology and its in-
terpretation.
Units: 2

Course #1015 - Master’s Seminar
(Clinical Research Colloquium)
This seminar series includes "Works-in-Progress”
presentations by the clinical research scholars. They
will include hypothesis development, study design,
study conduct, data analysis and interpretation, pres-
entation, and grant writing. These presentations are
followed by related methodological, statistical, and
practical discussions.
Unit: 1

Course #1016 - Molecular Methods in Clinical Re-
search (Molecular Biology and Genetics in Clinical
Research)
This course provides instruction in conceptual under-
standing of basic techniques in molecular biology
(e.g. PCR, DNA sequencing, and gene expression
profiling); biomarkers; the Human Genome Project;
genetic epidemiology; pharmacogenetics; and the
acquisition and storage of biological samples.
This course will also cover laboratory experiments
demonstrating basic and advanced molecular biologi-
cal methods applied to molecular genetics. Methods
include RNA and DNA purification, recombinant
DNA methods, gel electrophoresis, PCR, im-
munoblots, and bioinformatic analysis.
Units: 2

Course #1017 - Community Research Survey
Methods and Analysis (Methods and Analysis for
Survey Data and Application)
The purpose of this class is to gain experience in the
types, methods, and designs of community surveys.
The course will feature also the rapid community-
based survey methodology. The clinical research
scholars will learn how to develop a community sur-
vey—choose a design, and define the study popula-
tion, the predictor variables, and the outcome vari-
ables; then plan the measurement of these variables
and anticipate problems with the measurements; and
outline the analysis and estimate sample size.
Units: 2

Course #1018 - Master’s Seminar (Clinical Re-
search Colloquim)
In this course, each n clinical research scholar pre-
pares, presents, and defends a clinical research proto-
col in his/her field of interest. Clinical research schol-
ars are encouraged to critique the proposals presented
by other clinical research scholars and to participate
as a group in problem solving.
Units: 1
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Department of Anesthesiology
Chair: Kenneth Lewis, MD, Assistant Professor
Arciaga, Peregrina L., MD, Assistant Professor*
Ashley, Sharon, MD, Associate Professor*
Braimah, Ferdinand E., MD, Assistant Professor*
Halajyan, Galust, MD, Assistant Professor
McKeever, Rodney, MD, Assistant Professor
Osibamiro-Sedun, Adebambo, MD, Assistant Professor
Rizkallah, Nady, MS, Assistant Professor
Rosner, Howard L., MD, Associate Professor
Shepperson, Ronald G., MD, Assistant Professor
Steffens, Zohreh S., MD, Assistant Professor*
Yumul, Roya, MD, PhD, Associate Professor*

Department of Emergency Medicine
Chair: Chat Dang, MD, Professor*
Atluri, Syama, MD, Assistant Professor
Durham, Britt, MD, Assistant Professor*
Hardin, Eugene, MD, Associate Professor*
Moustafa, Moustafa H., MD, FACEP, Assistant Professor
Shneiderman, Amiram, MD, PhD, FACEP,

Assistant Professor
Williams, Joanne, MD, Associate Professor

Department of Family Medicine
Chair: Lutful K. Akhanjee, MD, Assistant Professor*
Ani, Chizobam, MD, Assistant Professor
Bazargan, Mohsen, PhD, Associate Professor
Bernardez, Jorge, MD, Asssistant Professor
Boshra, Zakaria, MD, Assistant Professor*
Davis, Cynthia C., MPH, Assistant Professor
Dominguez, Fred, MD, MPH, Assistant Professor*
Edelstein, Ronald A., EdD, Associate Professor*
Farooq, Muhammad, MD, Assistant Professor*
Ghaly, Sabry, MD, Assistant Professor*
Hindman, David W., PhD, Assistant Professor*
Igbinosa, Felix U., MD, Assistant Professor
Marfisee, Mary M., MD Assistant Professor
Nikakthar, Nehzat, MD, Assistant Professor
Sawyers, Carmella, MD, Assistant Professor
Sormillion, Alberto, MD, Assistant Professor
Swerdloff, Lauren, MD, Assistant Professor
Teklehaimanot, Senait, MPH, Instructor
Verma, Mary, MD, Assistant Professor*

Department of Internal Medicine
Chair: Friedman, Theodore, MD, PhD,

Associate Professor*
Akhtar, Abbasi, MD, Professor*
Ali, Ishrat, MD, Assistant Professor
Aranguri, Cesar E., MD, Assistant Professor*
Artaza, Jorge N., MD, Assistant Professor*
Asuncion, Merlyn, MD, Assistant Professor*
Bhasin, Vijay, MD, Assosciate Professor
Carpio, Moises R., MD, FCCP, Associate Professor
Chillar, Ram K., MD, Associate Professor*
Davidson, Mayer B., MD, Professor*

Davis, Ida Jean, DC, PA-C, Assistant Professor*
Dhawan, Vinod, MD, Professor*
Echeverry, Diana M., MD, Assistant Professor*
Ferrini, Monica, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Fisher, Charles E., MD, Professor*
Funnye, Allen S. MD, FACP, Associate Professor*
Ganesan, Kalpana, MD, Associate Professor*
Giannikopoulos, Ioannis, MD, Assistant Professor*
Gonzalez-Cadavid, Nestor, PhD, Professor*
Gupta, Ajay, MD, Associate Professor*
Hanna, Nancy F., MD, Assistant Professor
Ho, Matthew H., MD, PhD, Associate Professor*
Hsia, Stanley H., MD, Assistant Professor*
Joaquin, Arnel M., MD, Assistant Professor*
Jordan, Wilbert, MD, Associate Professor
Kaushik, Vidya, MD, Associate Professor*
Kelly, A. Paul, MD, Professor*
Lee, Te-ie I., MD, Assistant Professor
Lee, Martin L., PhD, Professor*
Lindstrom, Richard W., MA, Instructor
Liu, Yanjun, MD, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Marks, George, MD, Assistant Professor
Martins, David S., MD, Assistant Professor
Norris, Keith, MD, Professor*
Oranusi, Victor A., MD, Assistant Professor*
Porszasz-Reisz, Suzanne, PhD, Associate Professor*
Rajagopalan, Shobita, MD, Professor*
Rajavashisth, Tripathi, PhD, Professor*
Rao, Ramachandra M., PhD, Assistant Professor
Salehian, Behrouz, MD, Assistant Professor*
Sharif, Jabir, MD, Assistant Professor
Sindhu, Ram K., PhD, Associate Professor*
Singh, Atam B., MRCP, MD, Assistant Professor*
Singh, Rajan, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Sinha-Hikim, Indrani, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Smith, Ernie, PhD, Professor
Storer, Tom, PhD, Professor*
Tareen, Naureen, MD, Instructor
Uyanne, John A., MD, Assistant Professor*
Vadgama, Jaydutt, PhD, Professor*
Win, Ohnma, MD, MPHM, Assistant Professor
Wu, Yanyuan, MD, Assistant Professor*
Yoshikawa, Thomas T., MD, Professor*
Zopey, Leena, MD, Assistant Professor

Department of Neuroscience
Chair: Duc Duong, MD, Associate Professor
Biggers, Samuel, MD, Professor
Branan, Richard D., MD, PhD, Associate Professor
Nelson, Lowell, MD, PhD, Associate Professor
Pitts, Frederick, MD, Professor
Tirgari, Taghi, MD, Assistant Professor
Yuan, Xiao-Quan, MD, Assistant Professor
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Department of Obstetrics/Gynecology
Chair: Sebhat Afework, MD, Assistant Professor
Allen, Bruce, Jr., DrPH, Assistant Professor
Dantas, Zoetania, MD, Assistant Professor
Davidson, Ezra, Jr. C., MD, FACOG, Professor*
Fukushima, Teiichiro, MD, Associate Professor
Hernandez, Marta L. MD, Assistant Professor
Im, Samuel S., MD, Assistant Professor*
Savage, Edward W., MD, Professor

Department of Ophthalmology
Chair: Richard Casey, MD, Assistant Professor*
Baker, Richard S., MD, Associate Professor*
Coleman, Anne L., MD, PhD, MS, Associate Professor
Dang, Yadavinder, MD, Assistant Professor
Heslin, Kevin C., PhD, Assistant Professor*
Powell, Cheryl, MD, Assistant Professor
Robinson, Paul L., PhD, Assistant Professor*
Scott, Timothy, MD, Associate Professor
Shaheen, Magda A., MD, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Sparks, Kenneth, MD, Assistant Professor

Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Chair: Joseph McQuirter, DDS., Assistant Professor*
Black, Edward, DDS, Assistant Professor*
Gowans, Reginald E., DDS, Assistant Professor
Le, Anh, DDS, PhD, Associate Professor
Leathers, Richard, DDS, Associate Professor
Rutherford, Frederick, DDS, Assistant Professor
Satuito, Mary, MD, Assistant Professor*
Uyanne, Jettie, DDS, Assistant Professor

Department of Orthopedic Surgery
Chair: Don Sanders, MD, Associate Professor
Washington, Eleby R., MD Associate Professor
Willoughby, Darryl, MD, Assistant Professor

Department of Otolaryngology
Chair: Jimmy Brown, MD, Associate Professor*
Ghoneum, Mamdooh, PhD, Associate Professor*
Levy, Marc D. MD, Assistant Professor
Nishitani, Junko, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Richardson, Madison, MD, Associate Professor
Wolf, Kenneth, PhD, Professor*

Department of Pathology
Chair: Hezla Mohamed, MD, FCAP, Associate Professor*
Elshimali, John Y., MD, Associate Professor
Loya, Theresa, MD, Assistant Professor*
Osby, Melanie, MD, Assistant Professor
Tolentino, Lucilene F., MD, Assistant Professor*

Department of Pediatrics
Chair: Richard Findlay, MD, Associate Professor*
Bean, Xylina D., MD, Associate Professor*
Calmes, Daphne, MD, Assistant Professor*
Chandramohan, Gangadarshni, MD, Assistant Professor*
Doyle, Lawrence H., EdD, Assistant Professor*
Eugenio, Jasmine, MD, Assistant Professor
Fielding, Jonathan, MD, Professor
Gains, Michele J., MD, Assistant Professor*
Green, Gloria Y., PhD, Assistant Professor
Gypta, Mandhir, PhD, Assistant Professor
Lindsey, Glenda, MD, Assistant Professor*
Mehta, Elba, MD, Assistant Professor*
Okafor, Christopher C., MD, Assistant Professor
Owens, Twyman, MD, Associate Professor*
Robinson, Lawrence, MD, Associate Professor
Singleton, Alice F., MD, MPH, Professor*
Warren, Betti Jo, MD, Professor Emeritus*
Zatulovsky, Lyudmila, MD, Assistant Professor

Department of Psychiatry and Human Behavior
Chair: Curley Bonds MD, Associate Professor*
Bazargan, Shahrzad, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Bing, Eric, MD, Assistant Professor
Castillo, Sergio A., PhD, Assistant Professor
Chen, John C., MD, JD, Assistant Professor
Cheng, Karen G., PhD, Assistant Professor
Cooper, Joan, PhD, Assistant Professor*
D'Angelo, Ernani, MD, JD, Assistant Professor
Erickson, Lucy L., EdD, Assistant Professor*
Farias, Eleana, PhD, Assistant Professor
Galvan, Frank, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Hall, Naomi, PhD, Assistant Professor
Hanna, Nady, MD, Assistant Professor
Hillard, Charles L., PhD, Assistant Professor
King, Lewis M., PhD, Professor*
Landry, Craig M.B., MDE, LCSW, Instructor
Lee, Karen, MD, Assistant Professor
Longobardi, Paul, PhD, Associate Professor*
Makowski, Thad, MD, Assistant Professor
Ortiz, Daniel J., PhD, Assistant Professor*
Paxton, Keisha C., PhD, Assistant Professor*
Pi, Edmond H., MD, Professor
Ranganath, Vijay M., MD, Associate Professor
Rouff, Lynn, PhD, Assistant Professor*
Saxton, Ernestina H., MD, PhD, Professor
Shoemaker, Erica, MD, Assistant Professor*
Simpson, Jr, Louis C., MD, Assistant Professor
Zodkevitch, Rony, MD, Assistant Professor

Department of Radiology
Chair: Vaughn Payne, Jr., MD, Associate Professor
Owens, Janis F., MD, Associate Professor*
Sun, Julie K., MD, Assistant Professor
Surprenant, Edgar, MD, Associate Professor*
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Department of Research
Brown-Bryan, Terry A., PhD, Instructor
BrownTaylor, Didra, PhD, Assistant Professor
Connor, Rosie M., MPH, Instructor
Harawa, Nin, PhD, Assistant Professor
Kermah, Dulcie, MPH, Instructor
Mendez-Luck, Carolyn A., PhD, Associate Professor
Ogunyemi, Omolola, PhD, Associate Professor
Pan, Deyu, MS, Instructor

Department of Surgery
Chair: Nand S. Datta, MD, Professor*
Anderson, Maxine, MD, Assistant Professor*
Balasubramaniam, Subramaniam, MD, Associate Professor
Clemente, Carmine D., PhD, Professor*
Heard, Jonathan S., MD, Assistant Professor
Henry, Jean Claude, MD, Associate Professor
Jam, Mehdi, MD, Assistant Professor
Lundy, Jr., Leo J., MD, FACS, Assistant Professor*
Meade, Peter C., MD, Assistant Professor
Myint, Simon, MD, Assistant Professor
Ocampo, Hermenegildo, MD, Assistant Professor
Velayos, Eduardo, MD, Assistant Professor
Yamaguchi, Miles, MD, Assistant Professor

Note: Faculty rank as of March 1, 2008. Please contact College
of Medicine, Faculty Affairs in writing for any additions, cor-
rections or revisions.

* Denotes faculty with UCLA appointment.
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Key Telephone Numbers

Office of the President

( 3 23 ) 563-4974

College of Science and Health

( 3 23 ) 563-5851

College of Medicine

( 3 23 ) 563-4991

Office of Academic Affairs

( 3 23 ) 563-9356

Office of Student Services and Administration

( 3 23 ) 563-4838

Office of Medical Student Affairs

( 3 23 ) 563-5956

Office of Academic Senate

( 3 23 ) 563-5978

Office of Finance

( 3 23 ) 563-5820

Office of Operations

( 3 23 ) 563-5983

Office of Human Resources

( 3 23 ) 563-5827

Office of Research

( 3 23 ) 249-5702

Office of Information Systems

( 3 23 ) 563-4990

Office of Continuing Medical Education

( 3 23 ) 563-4989

Office of Graduate Medical Education

( 3 10 ) 668-8166

CDU Health Sciences Library

( 3 23 ) 563-4871

Student Education and Services Center

( 3 23 ) 563-9392

Security Services

( 3 23 ) 563-4918

Main Line

( 3 23 ) 563-4800
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Parking and Freeway Routes

Parking is free to students and employees of the University.

Eastbound East to Wilmington exit, turn left, take Wilmington to 120th Street

91 Freeway and turn left.

Westbound West to Wilmington exit, turn right, take Wilmington to 120th Street

91 Freeway and turn right.

Eastbound East to Wilmington exit, turn right, take Wilmington to 120th Street

105 Freeway and turn right.

Westbound West to Wilmington exit, turn left, take Wilmington to 120th Street

105 Freeway and turn right.

Northbound North to the 105 Freeway, east to Wilmington exit, turn right, take

110 Freeway Wilmington to 120th Street and turn right.

Southbound South to the 105 Freeway, east to Wilmington exit, turn right, take

110 Freeway Wilmington to 120th Street and turn right.

Northbound North to 105 Freeway, east to Wilmington exit, turn right, take

405 Freeway Wilmington to 120th Street and turn right.

Southbound South to the 105 Freeway, east to Wilmington exit, turn right, take

405 Freeway Wilmington to 120th Street and turn right.

Northbound North to 105 Freeway, west to Wilmington exit, turn left, take

710 Freeway Wilmington to 120th Street and turn right.

Southbound South to 105 Freeway, west to Wilmington exit, turn left, take

710 Freeway Wilmington to 120th Street and turn right.
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CAMPUS MAP
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